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ABSTRACT 

Stark, Carrie Beth, Ph.D., Education Program, College of Human Development and 
Education, North Dakota State University, June 2011. The Relationship Among Workload, 
Job Satisfaction, and Burnout of Extension 4-H Youth Development Professionals from Six 
Land-Grant Universities. Major Professor: Dr. Myron A. Eighmy. 

The purpose of this study was to determine what job responsibilities Extension 4-H 

youth development professionals (n = 241) chose to spend their work time doing and how 

the workload related to their job satisfaction and burnout. They were asked to rank order 

seven common, predetermined job responsibilities, based on the 4-H Professional, 

Research, Knowledge, and Competencies ( 4-H PRKC), and to identify their level of job 

satisfaction and burnout. The study utilized quantitative methods for gathering data from 

4-H youth development Extension professionals from 6 land-grant universities. 

Over the past 25 years, there has been an increase in research investigating burnout 

and job satisfaction. Burnout is a serious issue that can lead to decreased productivity for 

the employee and increased costs for the employer. Finding the connections among 

burnout, job satisfaction, and work environment is important to help reduce problems, 

including work overload. Based on the previous research on workload, burnout, and job 

satisfaction, 4-H youth development professionals are prime candidates for experiencing 

low job satisfaction and increased burnout, which may lead to professionals leaving the 

organization early. 

To determine the workload, 4-H youth development professionals were asked to 

rank seven job responsibilities for each of the domains that are common to the youth 

development profession. The job responsibility that had the lowest mean of any from the 

six domains was # I "using volunteer committees" in the volunteerism domain, with 71. 9% 

of the respondents ranking it as one of the top two job responsibilities within the domain. 
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Determining job satisfaction related to the individual job responsibilities was the 

first measurement used in identifying the level of job satisfaction in the survey. The youth 

development domain's job responsibility #6 "develop programs to practice life skills" 

provided the respondents the greatest degree of job satisfaction (M = 1.93, SD= 0.72) of 

any of the responsibilities with the six 4-H PRKC domains. The second instrument used to 

assess job satisfaction for 4-H youth development professionals was the Job Satisfaction 

Survey (JSS), in which the mean score was 3. 72 (SD= 0. 79). The third and final 

measurement used to determine job satisfaction was the self-reported overall level of job 

satisfaction. The mean for the self-reported overall job satisfaction was 2.20 (SD= 0.83). 

The greatest degree of burnout (M = 3 .21, SD= 1.26) within any of the domains 

was in the youth development domain with job responsibility #7 "dealing with conflict 

management." This job responsibility also indicated a negative relationship between the 

workload rank score and job responsibility burnout (r = -0.250). The overall mean for the 

Burnout survey was 3.84 (SD= 0.86). The greatest burnout came from the work within the 

youth development domain. 

The 4-H youth development professionals reported feeling very little overall 

burnout related to their job. The overall self-reported mean for burnout was 2. 75 (SD= 

1.17). They also rep011ed being satisfied with their current job (M= 2.20, SD= 0.83). 
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CHAPTER ONE. INTRODUCTION 

Research and teaching are the missions of most of America's public colleges and 

universities, but for more than 100 land-grant colleges and universities, there is a third 

mission of outreach or Extension (U.S. Department of Agriculture [USDA], 2010). The 

goal of Extension is to take research from the college or university and to deliver it in a 

usable manner to the people. Information disseminated by Extension is intended to solve 

community problems or promote change within a community or individuals (USDA, 

2010). 

Land-grant universities were established to educate U.S. citizens in agriculture, 

home economics, mechanical arts, and other practical professions. In other words, the goal 

of the land-grant universities was to make college accessible to anyone (USDA, 2010). In 

1862, the Morrill Act was passed which provided the funding to create a land-grant 

university in every state. While it is important to make college affordable, it is also 

important to spread the research findings across the state. Therefore, Cooperative 

Extension was established in 1914 with the passage of the Smith-Lever Act. This 

legislation provided a formal partnership with the land-grant institutions, the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture, state governments, and county governments. The goal of the 

Agricultural Extension work, based on the Smith-Lever Act, was to "(a) develop practical 

applications of research knowledge, and (b) give instruction and practical demonstrations 

of existing or improved practices or technologies in agriculture" (USDA, 2010, para. 1 ). 

Changes in the Cooperative Extension System 

Extension started as a collaborative effort to teach farmers new farming techniques, 

give cooking lessons to women, and form community 4-H clubs for boys and girls (which 



taught the boys how to grow corn and the girls how to preserve vegetables and fruits); 

Extension has expanded to an organization which provides opportunities for both the 

general public and individuals to make changes, solve problems, and gain new knowledge 

(Crossgrove, Scheer, Conklin, Jones, & Safrit, 2005). 

2 

According to the UDSA (2011 ), the number of U.S. farms is slightly increasing, but 

the demographics of those farms are changing. Those farms are becoming smaller with 

fewer commodity crops being grown. With this increase in the number of farms and the 

changing demographics of those farms, Miller (2010) indicates the demand for agricultural 

graduates will increase 5% between 2010 and 2015, These changes with traditional 

agriculture will affect the Extension system in several ways. The audience whom Extension 

serves will become more diverse. According to USDA (2010), Extension will continue to 

meet the needs of the public at the local level but in a different way. 

The second way Extension will be affected is in the recruitment and retention of 

county Extension professionals. Many Extension employees have traditionally come from 

farm backgrounds and have previously benefitted from Extension programming. With 

changes to the clientele and the entire Extension system, the pool of traditional employees 

will continue to change or possibly decrease (Bachtel, 1989). Borr and Young (20 IO) 

report that 74% of the Extension professionals in North Dakota plan on leaving their 

current positions within the next 10 years, and fewer than 15% plan on moving into another 

position within Extension. According to the National Institute of Food and Agriculture 

(NIF A, 2008), the average number of service years for field staff ( county Extension 

professionals) is 19 years, meaning that, in 10-15 years, there will be more retirements and 

a need for new employees. With the elevated attrition rate, many of the vacant positions 
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could remain unfilled, thus increasing the remaining employees' workload and stress levels 

(Borr & Young, 2010 ). 

The funding for Cooperative Extension comes from federal, state, and local funds. 

The recent economic declines have forced many state Cooperative Extension Systems to 

defend their budgets. According to Fischer (2009), with the large cuts that Extension is 

taking across the country, there is a shift in how the institutions both deliver and finance 

their outreach mission. Fischer identified seven state Extension programs (Ohio, Michigan, 

Iowa, Minnesota, Louisiana, Idaho, and Oregon) which are making big changes. Two of 

the seven states are making major shifts, both in structure and administrative duties, to a 

more regional focus. These changes were made to eliminate administrative costs. Iowa 

State University Extension eliminated the 100 county-based districts and opened 20 

regional centers, eliminating the county and area director positions. Michigan State 

University Extension has eliminated 82 county Extension director positions and hired 13 

district coordinators who each oversee 5 to 10 counties. This change reduced the number of 

administrative positions within the system. In addition to the states that have been affected 

by severe budget cuts, 39 states had a decrease in higher education budgets for fiscal year 

2010 (Johnson, Oliff, & Williams, 2010). 

Not only are state budgets dealing with major cuts, but county governments are 

faced with budget deficits. Even though policymakers at the state and county level see the 

importance of Extension programs, many people question whether these programs should 

continue to be funded by public dollars or move to more private support by charging the 

participants user fees (Kalambokidis, 2004 ). 



Moore (as cited in Kalambokidis, 2004) explained that, in order to secure public 

support at the county and state levels, the government agency (Cooperative Extension in 

this case) must be able to articulate what Moore called the public value of the services 

provided. When the clientele and stakeholders see the value of a service, it is much easier 

to get support for public funding. This gain in support includes being able to show the 

public value to direct participants and explaining this value to those who are not direct 

recipients of the programs, including key stakeholders who have little knowledge of 

Extension. There are certain conditions, called public sector economics, which address the 

challenge of obtaining public funding. The conditions include what are considered to be 

"classic cases of market failure: imperfect information, externalities, public goods, and 

natural monopolies, as well as the desire of a community to ensure fairness and justice" 

(para. 4). The welfare of the community will improve when action is taken on the 

conditions described above. This action does not always require government involvement. 

4 

According to Kalambokidis (2004), when the University of Minnesota Extension 

Service saw a need to develop strong statements regarding its public value in 2002, the 

agency developed a two-hour workshop to train professionals how to create strong public

value statements. As a group, the Extension professionals came up with six economic 

terms, wrote a definition for each term, created examples of free-market outcomes, and 

developed examples of the items as they pertained to Extension. Kalambokidis (2004) 

provided an example of the group's efforts which includes the economic term external 

benefits (costs) for consumption. The definition of this term is "the use of a good or service 

confers benefits ( costs) on someone other than those directly involved in the transaction" 

(para. 14 ). The free-market outcome for this economic term is when ·'the consumer fails to 
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fully consider the external benefit (cost) and consumes less (more) of the good than society 

desires" (para. 14 ). The Extension examples the group came up with were wastewater 

treatment and youth development programs. Another example was the economic term 

imper.feel information which was defined as "when information available to the consumers 

is poor or inadequate, the government provides information (a service) so that consumers 

can make better choices" (para, 14 ). The free-market outcome of imperfect information 

was "when consumers cannot make the best choices for themselves, because they are 

inadequately informed about the products they purchase" (para. 14 ). The examples of 

Extension programming were nutrition education, soil management education for 

agriculture producers, and Master Gardener programming. 

Based on the Kalambokidis (2004) article, the University of Minnesota Extension 

professionals determined the next steps after completing the workshop. The most important 

step was documenting the impacts of Extension programming and public-value statements. 

While the pilot program focused on established programs and the lack of impact data for 

new Extension programs, there was a need to address the inadequacy of documentation 

through policies which support those teams that created evaluation systems for new 

programs. It was also important to convey the message to pertinent stakeholders, including 

the government officials who set funding for Extension (both county and state) as well as 

citizens who elect those government officials and are recipients of Extension programs. 

Why Extension 4-H Youth Development Professionals 

The 4-H youth development program is an integral part of the Cooperative 

Extension System. According to USDA (2010), 4-H youth development programming is 

defined as follows: 
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4-H youth development -cultivates important life skills in youth that build 

character and assist them in making appropriate life and career choices. At-risk 

youth participate in school retention and enrichment programs. Youth learn science, 

math, social skills, and much more, through hands-on projects and activities. (para. 

15) 

There are 4-H youth development professionals in almost every county and region 

of the country who carry out this work. Like others in the youth development field, these 

professionals are faced with unique problems regarding job responsibilities and 

expectations. 

The least understood or studied profession in the field of human services is youth 

development (Annie E. Casey Foundation, 2003). Although several million professionals 

are estimated to work in youth development, the Annie E. Casey Foundation (2003) 

observed: 

youth services is the least documented, least understood, and probably the most 

varied field we studied. There is no national data set on youth workers, or on youth

serving programs ... much of the data is unreliable and often inaccurate ... the 

lack of good information about youth workers and what they do stands in sharp 

contrast to documented benefits of youth programs. (p. 12) 

Astroth and Lindstrom (2008) found that the youth development field is 

characterized by high turnover. One reason is low pay. Many of the enthusiastic young 

individuals who join the youth development profession often leave early to take a better

paying job. This field is also plagued by long and irregular work hours. Professionals are 

often expected to manage heavy workloads, receive low pay, work irregular hours, and are 
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provided little support for the work they do. In many cases, it is these factors that cause the 

high turnover and low job satisfaction. 

According to Crossgrove et al. (2005), those individuals who enter the field of 

youth development are not well compensated for their work. For an organization to 

function properly, it must have the commitment and loyalty of its workers. It is the 

workers' skills, pride, dedication, and needs that are required to move forward. Astroth 

(2007) said it is the passion for the mission of the organization that keeps a youth 

development professional going, but the lack of adequate compensation can be a major 

factor in a premature departure from the profession. 

Astroth (2007) conducted a study of the 4-H youth development workforce to 

review and analyze the pool of professionals. There has been a decline in the number of 

full-time equivalent employees (FTEs) who are dedicated to 4-H youth development 

programming reported by 48% of the states since 1990. When individuals, rather than 

FTEs, were evaluated, 54% of the states reported an even greater decline in the workforce. 

Astroth (2007) found that many states have seen a shift in 4-H youth development 

staffing due to recent retirements, buyouts, downsizing, reclassification, and budget 

decreases. In the early 1990s, there were more county 4-H youth development 

agents/educators, but in the past 10 to 15 years, these positions were being replaced with 

paraprofessionals. Paraprofessionals have titles such as program coordinators and program 

assistants. One state reported that, because of decreased state and federal funding, it 

replaced many former 4-H agent (faculty) positions who had I 00% 4-H youth development 

responsibilities with program assistants (paraprofessionals/non-faculty). Astroth (2007) 



stated that 53% of the states expected the Extension agents/educators to do 4-H 

programming regardless of their major program area emphasis. 

Statement of the Problem 
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With all the budget cuts and reductions, it is even more important to retain highly 

qualified educators who will move the Cooperative Extension Service forward and 

maintain its success now and in the future (Cooper & Graham, 200 I). Strong and Harder 

(2009) stated that the net cost for each employee who leaves the organization was 

estimated to be $80,000 per year for the state Extension program. The retention of 

Extension professionals was also a challenge due to low salaries, downsizing, and an 

increased workload. Keeping highly qualified professionals while experiencing widespread 

budget reductions has been a continuing problem for Extension as staff members are asked 

to take on more responsibilities with less financial and human support (Senyurekli, 

Dworkin, & Dickinson, 2006). Not only is the monetary issue prevalent, increased 

employee burnout is also a national issue for Cooperative Extension (Strong & Harder, 

2009). 

Purpose of Study 

The purpose of this study was to determine how Extension 4-H youth development 

professionals rank a set of common, predetermined job responsibilities, based on the 4-H 

Professional, Research, Knowledge, and Competencies (4-H PRKC), and to find the 

correlation of that workload to job satisfaction and burnout. The study utilized quantitative 

methods for gathering data from Extension professionals who work within the 4-H youth 

development program at the University of Idaho. Montana State University, the University 



of Wyoming, Colorado State University, Washington State University, and Oregon State 

University. 

Research Questions 

The following questions guided this study: 
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1. Based on the 4-H Professional, Research, Knowledge, and Competencies (also 

known as the 4-H PRKC) domains, how do 4-H youth development professionals 

rank the associated job responsibilities? 

2. Is there a correlation between workload and job satisfaction of 4-H youth 

development professionals, and what is the correlation? 

3. What is the correlation between workload and burnout in Extension 4-H youth 

development professionals? 

Limitations and Delimitations of the Study 

A delimitation of the study was the population of Extension professionals from the 

University ofldaho, Washington State University, Montana State University, Colorado 

State University, the University of Wyoming, and Oregon State University who work in 

4-H youth development. Another delimitation to this study was that any Extension 

professionals who had 4-H youth development responsibilities in their position 

descriptions, without regard to percentage of time, were invited to participate. 

The study was limited because the job responsibilities and workload were self

reported and retrospective. The results were generalizable to those who have similar job 

responsibilities in 4-H youth development. The results were also generalizable because the 

job responsibilities were based on a set of core competencies called the 4-H Professional, 

Research, Knowledge, and Competencies (4-H PRKC) which were developed at a national 
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level and used by states to define the responsibilities of the 4-H youth development 

professionals. Another limitation of this study was that there were only 56 job 

responsibilities that were reviewed. There were 297 job-related competencies within the 4-11 

PRKC model that could have been translated into job responsibilities. This study was also 

limited to an online (computer-based) survey. 

Definition of Terms 

The following terms are defined to provide a common understanding and context 

for the study. 

Cooperative Extension System (Extension System): Federal, state, and locally 

funded agency, regulated by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, which has a state 

Extension Service in every state and U.S. territory (USDA, 20 I 0) 

County Extension Educators: These individuals typically work in one or several 

local jurisdictions providing program leadership, program management, development, and 

evaluation at the local level. These individuals typically have either a bachelor's or 

master's degree, and are considered educators or faculty within Extension. Events and 

activities comprise an important part of their job, but these activities are not the exclusive 

focus (Astroth, 2007). 

Stale 4-H Program Director: These individuals serve as the program administrators 

for 4-H programs throughout the state. Sometimes called program leaders, they provide 

overall 4-H leadership and provide supervision for the state 4-H office personnel. 

Typically, these individuals are 100% administrative but may have a few programmatic 

responsibilities. They are similar to academic department heads (Astroth, 2007). 
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State-Level Staff/Specialist: This person typically works with the state 4-H 

office/center and has statewide job expectations. He or she may live elsewhere in the state 

and not necessarily be housed on the land-grant university campus. The person usually has a 

terminal degree (highest academic degree awarded in a given field) but may, instead, have a 

master's-level degree. Responsibilities may include developing curriculum, providing 

program leadership or subject matter duties, teaching (including agents, volunteers, and 

youth), program development, evaluation, etc. Such a person could have an educational role 

through managing and coordinating 4-H events. State 4-H program leaders should not be 

included in this category. This category does not include support staff or secretarial staff 

(Astroth, 2007). 

Program Associate, Program Assistant, Coordinator, and Paraprofessional: These 

individuals typically work under the supervision of the educator or specialist. The position 

may not always require a bachelor's degree. These individuals are primarily responsible for 

conducting events and activities (Astroth, 2007). 

Support Sta_ff!Administrative Assistants: These individuals typically work with the 

Extension office, providing clerical or support services for others. They do not teach 

programs, develop curriculum, although they may assist others at programs and events in a 

supporting role (Astroth, 2007). 

1862 Land-Grant University: Land-grant institutions were established by the 

passage of the first Morrill Act (1862 ). The Morrill Act was intended to provide a broad 

segment of the population with a practical education that had direct relevance to daily lives 

(Astroth, 2007). 
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4-H Professional, Research, Knowledge, and Competencies (./-If PRKC): The most 

current and comprehensive research and knowledge representing the field of 4-H youth 

development, including the competencies that are essential to conducting 4-H youth 

development programs. Six integrated, yet distinct, areas (or domains) were identified. 

Those six were as follows: (a) youth development; (b) youth program development; (c) 

volunteerism; (d) equity, access, and opportunity; (e) partnerships; and (f) organizational 

systems (Stone & Rennekamp, 2004 ). 

Organization of Remaining Chapters 

Chapter Two includes the Review of Literature and the theoretical basis for this 

study. The chapter is divided into the following sections: The 4-H Youth Development 

Professional, the 4-H Professional Research, Knowledge, and Competencies (4-H PRKC), 

Workload, Professional Burnout, and Job Satisfaction. Chapter Three describes the 

Methodology and procedures to be used in the study as well as the Data Analysis 

procedures used. Chapter Four provides the Results, and Chapter Five summarizes the 

study and findings along with stating Conclusions and Implications. Recommendations for 

further research are found in Chapter Five. 
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CHAPTER TWO. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The purpose of this study was to determine how Extension 4-H youth development 

professionals rank a set of common, predetermined job responsibilities, based on the 4-1-I 

Professional, Research, Knowledge, and Competencies ( 4-H PRKC), and to find the 

correlation of that workload to job satisfaction and burnout. 

The literature review focuses on five major areas: the 4-H profession, the 4-H 

PRKC, Workload, burnout, and Job Satisfaction. These focus areas were selected to 

support the need of this study based on the research questions. The 4-H profession is 

characterized by a large workload, so an understanding of the 4-H profession and its 

challenges is helpful to the study. 

Research Questions 

The following questions guided this study: 

1. Based on the 4-H PRKC domains, how do 4-H youth development professionals 

rank the associated job responsibilities? 

2. Is there a correlation between workload and job satisfaction of 4-H youth 

development professionals, and what is the correlation? 

3. What is the correlation between workload and burnout in Extension 4-H youth 

development professionals? 

The 4-H Youth Development Professional 

In the summer of 2006, a survey was conducted to determine the structure of the 4-I I 

profession. Questions were asked regarding staffing structure, staffing trends and changes, 

ideal staffing models, and challenges to 4-H staffing (Astroth, 2007). 



Staffing Structure 

Based on responses from all 50 states, Astroth (2007) was able to divide staff into 

three categories. The categories were as follows: 

• State staff: There were a total of 399.35 FTEs in state offices across the country. 
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Those numbers range from 0.25 to 21 FTEs in any one office, with an average of 

8 FTEs in a state office (para. 30). 

• District/area 4-H staff: This category is not a common structure in the 4-H 

profession. Only 10 states reported having any type of district-level staff. Of those 

10, there were varying types of staffing structures, from program leadership to 

program coordinators (para. 32). 

• County 4-H staff: "Extension programming is primarily thought of as delivered at 

the county level" (para. 34 ), and 95% of the states reported having county-based 

staff. It was reported that 67% of the states had "an Extension presence in all 

counties in their states" (para. 34 ). There were 1,975 FT Es reported as working 

100% in 4-H youth development. "When asked how many total county or parish 

FTEs" worked in 4-H youth development, that number rose to 2,802 FTEs 

because some county staff members have various programming responsibilities'' 

(para. 35). This category was also where the number of paraprofessionals who 

worked at the county level was reported. In addition to the 2,802 FTEs who were 

educators, there were an additional 1,060 FTEs who worked as 4-H program 

assistants, program coordinators, or paraprofessionals (para. 36). 
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Staffing Trends and Shifts 

There have been significant changes to the staffing structure of 4-H youth 

development in the past 20 years. Astroth (2007) found that 58% of the state 4-H program 

leaders reported the number of state staff FTEs funded with appropriated dollars had 

decreased since 1990 while 28% of the states reported that their state staff FTEs had 

increased. Furthermore, 9% of the state 4-H program leaders responded that their state staff 

was the same size as it was in 1990, and 4% of the state 4-H program leaders did not know 

if their state staff had increased or decreased. One-third of the state 4-H program leaders 

said there were not any FTEs funded by grant dollars at the state level. Moreover, 28% of 

the state 4-H program leaders reported only one such position, while 17% said they had 

two such positions, and 9% of the state 4-H program leaders stated that three such positions 

existed within their state. There were three state 4-H program leaders who reported having 

between six and ten such positions at the state level. 

Based on the Astroth (2007) study, county staffing-level changes were similar to 

the state levels. Forty-eight percent of the states reported a decrease in the number ofTTEs 

working with county 4-H programming, and 28% had seen an increase in 4-H FTEs since 

1990. There were 15% who reported no change and 9% who did not know. The percentage 

of states that reported a decrease increased to 54% when the total number of people was 

counted. rather than the number of FTEs. 

Astroth (2007) reported that 56% of the states described an increase in 

paraprofessional positions at the county level. There were 13% of the state 4-H program 

leaders who reported a decrease in this type of staff, and 13% of the states did not see any 

change in these numbers. Seventeen percent of the states did not know if there was a 



change in this type of staffing. One state 4-H program leader reported, '·Because of 

decreased state and federal funding, we have replaced many former 100% 4-H agent 

positions with program assistants" (Astroth, 2007, para. 42). 

Challenges to 4-H Youth Development Staffing 
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One of the concerns with 4-H staffing, as reported in the Astroth (2007) study, was 

the need to increase the number of 4-H youth development professionals because of the 

burnout and excessive workloads which 4-H staff members encounter. Astroth quoted a 

Brookings Institute report that found "70 percent of those in their survey strongly or 

somewhat agreed that they always have too much work to do" (2007, para. 81 ). There was 

a perception, as with other youth development fields, that there is a high burnout and 

turnover rate in 4-H work. 

Perceptions of 4-H Youth Development Professionals 

Astroth (2007) found that, while time and energy have been spent at the federal and 

state levels on teacher certification and student-to-teacher ratios, there are more children 

who are spending a major portion of their lives in non-formal educational settings. 

According to the research, a student spends most of the time in non-formal activities that 

occur during out-of-school hours. These hours play a key role in the positive development 

of young people. 

According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA, 2010), 4-H youth 

development is the official youth development component of the USDA and the land-grant 

university system, administered by Cooperative Extension. One of the largest non-formal 

educational programs in country, 4-H reached over 6,000,000 youths through a variety of 

delivery methods in 2008. 



According to Wessel and Wessel (1982), when Extension began in 1914, the 

individuals who worked in 4-H were considered club agents, and the job was referred to 

junior Extension work. The authors also said that it was not until 1952 that 4-H was 

formally granted equal status with the other divisions within the USDA and that this 

attitude began to change. 

In a review of past literature about 4-H professionals and their attitudes, Astroth 

(2007) found the following: 
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• In 1960, a federal study was conducted with both "Extension staff and 

clientele in 13 western states" (para. 14 ). The study was designed to 

determine "their attitudes toward 4-H work, objectives and methods'' (para. 

14). The study found that the research participants thought 4-ll work was 

for those with less experience or education. The research participants 

reported an attitude that 4-H youth development work was a good training 

ground for what was perceived as regular Extension work with adults. 

• In 1984, the National Association of Extension 4-H Agents conducted a 

study to determine how 4-H youth development professionals were 

perceived. The researchers found a wide variety of ideas about what the 

image and qualifications for 4-H youth development professionals should 

be, and those ideas were different depending on geographic location. The 

study results indicated that formal education levels should increase for 4-11 

youth development professionals and that Extension needed to address the 

'"faculty status. compensation levels. professional titles and hiring 



requirements" (para. 15) as they related to 4-H youth development 

professionals. 
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Astroth (2007) also reported a shift in the image of the 4-H professional in the 1990s. 

Perceptions were that 4-H work, which had traditionally been done by Extension 4-ll faculty 

who had undergraduate and graduate degrees, could be done by paraprofessionals or program 

assistants who may only have an associate's degree or a high school diploma. There was also 

a perception that 4-H work is just child's play and could be done by anyone. It was because 

of this attitude that the 4-H Professional Research, Knowledge, and Competencies were 

created. 

4-H Youth Development Professionals Versus Other Youth Development 

Professionals 

According to the Carnegie Corporation of New York (Huebner, Walker & 

McFarland, 2003), there are more than 17,000 youth-serving organizations with an 

estimated 300,000 individuals who work either in full- or part-time positions. These 

organizations have focused their energy in creating a positive environment for the youths 

involved in their programs (Evans, Sicafuse, & Killian, 2009). 

After conducting the literature review, there was only one study that described the 

characteristics of 4-H youth development workers. Evans et al. (2009) compared 4-11 youth 

development professionals with workers from other youth-serving organizations. Of the 

4-H youth development professionals who participated in the survey, 81 % were satisfied or 

very satisfied with their jobs, and 84% were planning to still be working with youths 5 

years in the future. One difference between 4-H workers and other youth workers was in 
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their years of service. The 4-H workers had worked for the organization longer than other 

respondents and more often reported the desire to work for their organization in the future. 

4-H Professional, Research, Knowledge, and Competencies (4-H PRKC) 

According to Harder and Dooley (2007), there was a need to make sure the 4-H youth 

development professionals were well-prepared to handle the demands of their jobs. Based on 

the need, a group of 4-H professionals identified a base of 4-H knowledge and research. This 

knowledge and research base was created to help guide the 4-H professional 's efforts in 

working with and on behalf of youth. In 1985, the knowledge base became known as the 4-1 I 

Professional, Research, and Knowledge. The 4-H PRK developed a set of competencies that 

reflected the true nature of 4-H youth development work (Harder & Dooley, 2007). 

As indicated by Stone and Rennekamp (2004 ), the research and knowledge base was 

updated in 2004 to include competencies essential for conducting 4-H youth development 

programs. Thus, the 4-H Professional Research, Knowledge, and Competencies, known as 

the 4-H PRKC, were created. This framework focused on the important elements of working 

with young people and provided guidelines for 4-H youth development professionals. The 

updates from 2004 were used as key resources for the following: (a) individuals preparing 

for a career in the field of youth development; (b) individuals just entering or returning to 

the 4-H workforce; (c) designing job descriptions or hiring new youth workers; (d) 

designing the training and learning experiences for 4-H educators and volunteer staff; (e) 

building individual learning plans or performance standards; (f) focusing on strategies 

critical to attracting, developing, and retaining an outstanding, di verse 4-H workforce: ( g) 

adding value to individual career development; (h) professional association initiatives: and 

(i) increasing research and evaluation efforts for 4-H youth development. 
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When the 4-H PRK was updated to the 4-H PR.KC, an extensive study was 

conducted by a task force of 4-H youth development professionals across the nation; the 

research was led by Stone and Rennekamp (2004). This study was a comprehensive body of 

research on the 4-H PRKC and became the basis for other research studies (Harder & 

Dooley, 2007; Stone & Rennekamp, 2004; Subramaniam, Heck, & Carlos, 2008). As a 

result of the study by Stone and Rennekamp (2004), the National 4-H Leadership Trust and 

4-H National Headquarters officially adopted the updated 4-H Professional, Research, 

Knowledge, and Competencies for use throughout the 4-f-l system. Addressing the 

complexity and sophistication of the 4-H youth development profession, the domains, 

topics, and competencies within the 4-H PRKC included the knowledge, ability, and 

performance that are essential to conducting exceptional 4-H youth development work. 

According to Stone and Rennekamp (2004), the 4-H PRKC may be used "with confidence 

in designing job descriptions, individual learning plans, performance management broad 

professional development strategies, and professional association initiatives'' (p. 3 ). The 

complete 4-H PRKC model can be found in Appendix E. 

There were two sources (Harder & Dooley, 2007; Stone & Rennekamp, 2004) 

which described the 4-H PRKC model. Within this model, there are six integrated, yet 

distinct, domains: youth development; youth program development; volunteerism; equity, 

access, and opportunity; partnerships; and organizational systems. Each of these primary 

domains contains a series of multiple topics, components to those topics, and speci fie 

competencies. Table 1 is an example of the way the 4-H PRKC is designed with each tier. 

There is an example from each of the six domains included in Table 1. 
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In a study conducted by Subramaniam et al. (2008) for the California 4-H youth 

development program, the 4-H PRKC self-assessments were used and adapted as an online 

instrument to determine the 4-H professional's competencies. The self-assessment was 

created in 2004 as part of the National 4-H Professional Development Task Force's report 

to be used by individuals to assess levels of competency within the six domains of the 4-1 I 

PRKC. As a result of this study, the job expectations/responsibilities of 4-H professionals 

in California changed. 

Table 1. Example of 4-H Professional, Research, Knowledge, and Competencies, 2004 
Domain Topic Component Competency 

Youth Development Youth Development Positive Youth Understands history, 

Partnerships 

Organizational 
Systems 

Youth Program 
Development 

Volunteerism 

Equity, Access, and 
Opportunity 

Theory Development changes, and trends of 
the roles of youth in 
society 

Youth-Adult Partnerships Creating Partnerships 

Organizational 
Effectiveness 

Situation Analysis 

Knowledge of the 
Organization 

Setting Priorities and 
Securing Commitment 

Organizational Readiness Developing Volunteer 
Positions 

Communication Open Attitude 

Facilitates dialogue that 
ensures a youth voice 

Displays commitment to 
CES",4-H mission 

Works with advisory 
boards and committees 
to obtain input regarding 
program priorities 

Develops written 
volunteer position 
descriptions 

Displays an awareness of 
their own 
communication. 
learning. and teaching 
styles; acceptance of 
others' styles; and 
willingness to learn new 
skills to bridge 
differences 

Note. Adapted from Stone and Rennekamp (2004)."CES = Cooperative Extension System 



Before the 2004 update, the 4-H PRKC was called the 4-H PRK. According to 

Stone and Rennekamp (2004), some states used this model to define the role of 4-H 

professionals. Hutchins ( 1990) stated that the University of Minnesota Extension Service 

used the original PRK taxonomy to develop a framework for the organizational change 

where 4-H educators specialized in a specific topic area. After adopting this new 

organization, the Minnesota 4-H professionals focused their expertise on the 4-H PRK 

domains: youth development, educational design, and volunteerism. 

Workload 

Workload of Extension Professionals 

Gunn ( 1978) addressed the importance of vacations for Extension professionals. 
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Although Extension is a university program, there are not the typical breaks which coincide 

with the academic calendar (such as spring break, summer, winter break, etc). Extension 

employees have the flexibility to schedule their own days off work but frequently fail to do 

so. With the absence of formal scheduled time off, Extension employees assign vacations a 

lower priority. Vacations are frequently not taken until the workload cases. but often, 

vacation time is ignored. Gunn addressed the thoughts of medical professionals who said 

that vacations are important and a necessity to ward off physical and mental illnesses. 

According to Homan, Kleinschmidt, Bowen-Ellzey, and Trice (2006), Extension 

professionals face several issues affecting their workload. One such issue is the split 

between the county educator and administrative roles. Across the country. state Extension 

programs rely on county Extension directors or chairs to complete administrative duties for 

the county. Administrative duties include oversight and leadership of county budgets. 



financial management, personnel-related management, and building positive stakeholder 

relations. 

A study by Homan et al. (2006) of the Ohio State University Extension system 

investigated how individuals who serve in split-director roles perceive their positions. The 

authors found that 44% of the respondents were involved in agriculture and natural 

resource programming, that 37% were in family and consumer science programming, and 

that 22% were 4-H youth development educators. 

Those professionals who work in youth development are faced with challenges and 

opportunities on a regular basis. Astroth and Lindstrom (2008) found that one of the issues 

in youth development is the high rate of employee turnover. The authors found there were 

several reasons for this turnover. First, the financial compensation for youth workers, 

including those who work in 4-H youth development, is not very high. The profession 

tends to attract young, energetic individuals who see it as a job, not a career, and may leave 

within a few years for a higher-paying position. The second issue facing youth 

development professionals is long and irregular work hours. Working occasional evenings 

and weekends may disrupt a worker's personal life, leading to burnout, and is the principle 

reason youth workers cited for leaving the profession. The Annie E. Casey Foundation 

(2003) published a national report which cited burnout, extreme workloads. long hours. and 

high turnover as part of youth development work. 

According to Kutilek, Conklin, and Gunderson (2002), a research study was 

commissioned by the Joint Council for Extension Professionals (JCEP) to study work/life 

issues for Extension professionals. The study included a random sample of employed 

Extension professionals from across the United States. The research participants were 
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asked to report on work/life balance issues. Those issues identified were workload. time, 

control/balances, and personal attitude/expectations. The factors given as the greatest 

influences in the number of hours worked were one's own self, clientele, and immediate 

supervisors. The respondents also reported that a reduction in workload would be one way 

their work/life balance could be better supported. 

In an unpublished 2008 study conducted by Stark, the University of Idaho 4-H youth 

development program reviewed the workload of Extension professionals who worked in 4-H 

youth development (including Extension educators, program coordinators, program 

assistants, and office assistants). The purpose of the study was to determine employee 

workload at various points throughout the year. The researcher also studied job 

responsibilities to determine how much time faculty and staff actually spent on those tasks 

throughout the year. 

Stark (2008) asked participants what type of compensation they received, if any, for 

hours worked over the normal 40-hour work week. Of the Extension educators, only three 

received flex time while eight were exempt employees, which meant they did not receive 

compensatory time or overtime pay. The program coordinators and program assistants had 

similar responses with 25 of the 32 respondents receiving compensatory time for hours 

worked over 40 per week. Only three people in each of the job-title categories were exempt 

employees. The office assistants who responded to this survey received overtime pay. 

Table 2 provides the self-reported, average number of hours worked per week, based 

on the individual job title. It also includes information about the average number of hours 

the University of Idaho Extension 4-H youth development professionals worked during the 

summer months. typically the busiest time of year (Stark, 2008 ). 
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Table 2. Average Number of Hours Worked by University of Idaho Extension 4-1-1 Youth 
Development Professionals 

4-H Youth Average Number Summer time Average 
Development Job Number of Hours Worked Per Number of Hours Worked 

___ T_it_l_e _____ R_e __ s_,___po_n_d_e_n_t_s ____ W_e_e_k _______ Per Week 
Overall 
Extension Educator 
Program Coordinator 
Program Assistant 
Office Assistant 
Other 
Note. Adapted from Stark (2008) 

44 40.10 44.25 
11 47.34 51.14 
22 45.31 52.34 
8 33.20 42.75 
2 38.12 40.00 

35.00 35.00 

According to Stark (2008), on average, the University of Idaho 4-H youth 

development professionals had 2.8 night meetings per month and worked an average of 8.7 

weekends per year. This number was much greater among the Extension educators and 

program coordinators, with Extension educators reporting an average of 4.1 night meetings 

per month and 13 .2 weekends per year. The program coordinators reported 3. 7 night 

meetings per month and 15. 7 weekends per year. 

Stark (2008) also reported that there were two survey items which asked for the 

number of hours the 4-H youth development professional worked beyond the normal work 

hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday). One of the study questions was related to 

the number of times the professional either took work home or stayed after normal business 

hours to get work done. while the other asked about the number of nights the professional 

was out of town for work-related travel. The number of times a professional either took 

work home or stayed beyond normal hours was reported as an average of3 .9 nights per 

month. The two groups with the greatest number of reported extra work instances were 

Extension educators. 6.3 nights per month, and program coordinators, 4.6 hours per month. 
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On average, Stark (2008) found that a 4-H youth development professional is out of 

town 11. 7 nights per year. This figure increases significantly with Extension educators, 

who reported they were out of town an average of 21.0 nights per year, and program 

coordinators, who reported an average of 14.1 nights per year. 

Another study conducted at the University of Idaho by Church and Pals ( 1982) 

investigated the reasons Extension professionals leave the profession. The factors that 

influenced Extension professionals to stay or leave their jobs included the chance for 

advancement and promotion, evening and weekend work, and salary. The majority of the 

4-H youth development professionals who left reported that the evening and weekend work 

was the reason they left. 

Workload for Other Human Service Professions 

In September 2006, the Washington State Department of Social and Health Services 

(2007) contracted with Walter R. McDonald and Associates, in cooperation with the 

American Humane Association, for a comprehensive workload study of all workers in 

Children's Administration (CA) who provided services to a case. Walter R. McDonald and 

Associates, as well as the American Humane Association, are both organizations that are 

nationally known for child welfare workload analysis. 

According to the Washington State Department of Social and Health Services 

(2007), the goals of the workload study were to identify and understand the (a) required 

responsibilities of the child-welfare worker, clerical staff, and infrastructure support for 

staff in fulfilling their duties; (b) time and staff needed to complete all responsibilities; ( c) 

estimated time required to engage in child-welfare practices that can be considered basic 

practices; and ( d) tools and skills necessary for CA to continuously reassess workloads 
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based on shifts in the factors that influence the provision of child-welfare services. The 

primary findings of the study presented the difference between what is and is needed to 

fulfill current policies. regulations. and basic practice standards. The findings were 

measured in staff hours. case hours. and the number of FTEs needed in both the Division of 

Child and Family Services (DCFS) and the Division of Licensing Resources (DLR). 

To determine the time the staff members invested in their jobs, the Washington 

State Department of Social and Health Services (2007) created a task inventory. The 

inventory included categories that were used as a framework for staff members to 

document the standards estimating how much time was spent on each job activity. 

The first phase of the Washington State Department of Social and Health Services 

(2007) workload study included defining workload categories conducted by CA staff 

through the development of a task inventory. The task inventory categories were then used 

as the framework to document the time staff members devoted to each activity. The results 

of the time study provided a basis upon which experienced CA staff was asked to construct 

standards for the time it should take to provide consistent services to children and families. 

The constructed standards were then utilized in a staff allocation model process that 

resulted in determining the number of FT Es required. The final phase of the project 

involved the analysis and development of recommendations for further study and 

consideration by the CA. 

As indicated by the Washington State Department of Social and Health Services 

(2007). a workload study was not the same as conducting a budget study. creating a 

strategic plan or efficiency report. or determining the work processes or quality assurance. 

A workload study can support each portion of a workplace and is a tool to understand how 



staff members utilize their time. from division-wide requirements to task-level job 

responsibilities completed by individual staff members. 
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Suggestions made in the Washington State Department of Social and Health 

Services (2007) report included conducting regular workload studies; working with court 

staff to reduce delays; finding a way to either improve or a new technology to use in data 

processing; prioritizing face-to-face contacts; finding new approaches for tasks, such as 

client transportation and supervised visits, to free up social workers' time for other tasks; 

reviewing the meeting commitments; and developing new methods of overseeing 

caseloads. The authors found that social workers, in managing cases, spent almost half of 

their time on tasks not involving contact with families and other clientele. Some of these 

administrative-type tasks had become the social workers· responsibility due to cuts in 

support staff. 

Many of the recommendations made for the social workers were to address issues 

similar to the challenges facing Extension 4-H youth development professionals. One of 

the reasons the Washington CA chose to do the workload study was to determine the size 

of the gap between what is and what should he. 

Professional Burnout 

Graham (1997) said: 

to work in Extension you must be a speaker, a marketer. a writer, a magician, a 

typist. an educator. a programmer. a budgeter, a manager, an evaluator. a planner. a 

trainer, an implementer, an innovator, a chaperone, a leader, an organizer, involved 

in the community. creative. energetic, flexible, effective, trilingual (English, 
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Spanish and computers), a resource developer. a wolf. a bulldog, a study and a team 

player. (para. 3) 

While the quotation was an exaggeration of what the workload was for an 

Extension professional, according to Kutilek et al. (2002), there have been multiple studies 

where Extension professionals have identified work/life challenges including workload, 

time control/balance, and personal attitude/expectations. When these same professionals 

were asked to identify the greatest influence on the number of hours they work for 

Extension, the top three items selected were self, clientele, and immediate supervisor. 

Farber ( 1983) found that burned-out professionals tend to be either absent or late 

for work more frequently than non-burned-out professionals. They are also visibly less 

optimistic and more rigid. The professionals' performance at work weakens, and they are 

likely to either daydream or to actually plan on leaving the profession. Barrick ( 1989) 

reported that individuals who are burned out are not lazy or underachievers as they are 

often identified. They are often overachievers, dynamic, charismatic, empathetic, 

dedicated, idealistic, and people-oriented. 

Extension professionals are known for their "helping" manner which, according to 

Igodan and Newcomb ( 1986), means they often must interact with clientele in various 

roles, in addition to completing their administrative duties which may include sizeable 

amounts of papenvork, telephone calls, and dealing with the increasing demands of both 

the clientele and the institution for which they work. Based on these demands and the 

pressures they can cause, the Extension professionals often feel that both physical and 

emotional exhaustion lead to the burnout. 
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Definition of Burnout 

Croom (2003) referenced Herbert Freudenberger, a psychologist practicing in Ne\v 

York in the 1960s and 1970s. Freudenberger was one of the first researchers in the area of 

burnout and was the first to use the term burnout to describe the effects of being 

overworked, frustrated. and exhausted, during his time operating a free clinic for drug users 

and indigent persons. Burnout was defined as "chronic exhaustion and frustration resulting 

from continued devotion to a goal or principle that has failed to produce a corresponding 

reward'' (p. I). Croom also referenced Maslach, who defined burnout as "a condition 

characterized by emotional exhaustion, depersonalization and loss of a sense of personal 

accomplishment" (p. 3 ). This condition was found in people involved in human service 

occupations, such as education, social work, police, and emergency services. According to 

the article by Croom (2003 ), burnout can appear when the following conditions are present: 

work overload, lack of control over one's work environment, Jack of community among 

co-workers, lack of fairness in work assignments, and the uneven distribution or absence of 

rewards. 

Maslach and Jackson (1981) suggested that burnout can lead to a decline in the 

quality of care or service performed by the professional and that burnout is a factor in job 

turnover, absenteeism, and low morale. The Maslach Burnout Inventory was designed to 

measure burnout in professionals related to four categories: emotional exhaustion, personal 

accomplishment. depersonalization, and involvement. Many studies that have used this 

instrument have found that burnout is related to the desire to leave one's job. 
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Burnout in Extension 

lgodan and Newcomb ( 1986) conducted a survey with a stratified, random sample 

of 241 Ohio Extension agents to determine the extent to which the agents experienced 

burnout. The majority experienced a low level of burnout. A significant minority ( 12%), 

however, experienced high levels. As a group, 4-H agents experienced burnout more often 

than other types of Extension professionals, followed by young agents and single agents. 

Agents who were satisfied with their jobs did not have much of a problem with burnout, 

but this study showed that, as job satisfaction decreased, burnout increased. 

Igodan and Newcomb ( 1986) identified the typical burned-out agent profile as 

young (between 20 and 30 years of age) agents who were more likely to be single than 

married, and were both male and female. They tended to be more involved in job 

responsibilities related to 4-H youth development as opposed to agriculture or family and 

consumer science, although agriculture agents and 4-H agents had a similar self-reported 

workload. This study indicated that, as workload for an individual increased, the typical 

agent experienced greater levels of burnout. Based on the results of the lgodan and 

Newcomb study, Extension agents, particularly young, single 4-H agents who are 

experiencing job dissatisfaction, must be alert to the symptoms of burnout. One suggestion 

from lgodan and Newcomb was that agents should take time to develop a suitable array of 

coping strategies to dissipate the stress that can lead to strain and, hence, burnout. 

Turnover and Burnout in Extension 

High employee turnover can be a result of burnout. Reasons cited by Strong and 

Harder (2009) for turnover included low salaries, downsizing, and an increased workload. 

The author stated that turnover may cost an organization up to 150% of the employee· s 



salary to hire a replacement when one leaves a job. Another example was from Kutilek 

(2000) who said a state Extension program may pay an estimated net cost of $80,000 per 

employee who leaves his or her employment. 

Strong and Harder (2009) reviewed several studies and found many common 
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factors that contribute to an Extension professional's decision to leave the organization. 

One factor was the salary received in relationship to the work Extension professionals are 

expected to perform (Clark, 1992; Herbert & Kotrlik, 1990; Kutilek, 2000; Riggs & Beus. 

1993; Tilburg. 1988). Strong and Harder (2009) said that Kentucky Extension professionals 

cited low pay as a key factor in their decision to leave. There is a trend of over

commitment, continuous multi-tasking, and working late hours among Extension 

professionals. These reasons contribute to job stress and increased turnover. Budget cuts 

result in personnel cuts, meaning the workload keeps increasing for those who arc already 

overloaded. 

According to Rousan and Henderson ( 1996 ). another reason Extension 

professionals gave for leaving their jobs was the long and abnormal hours. including nights 

and weekends, expected of them. Strong and Harder (2009) also conveyed that many 

Extension professionals find that the work hours make it difficult to balance their work and 

family lives. 

Rousan and Henderson ( 1996) studied personnel who resigned from one state 

Extension system and the reasons why they left. Between January l, 1990, and December 

31, 1994, Ohio State University Extension had 64 county Extension professionals 

voluntarily leave the organization. Of those who left. 49% were 4-H youth development 

professionals. Based on the study of exit surveys. Rousan and Henderson ( 1996) found that 
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organizational factors, such as insufficient pay for the amount of work performed. too 

many work responsibilities. and lack of recognition. were the items that received the 

greatest number of responses of definitely and f!.reat extent as the reasons why a person 

chose to leave. As for the individual work-related factors. those that received the greatest 

number of definitely or weat extent included other priorities in life, too many late-night 

meetings. and conflicts between organizational values and personal values. A third 

category of factors included individual non-work-related factors. Those non-work related 

factors receiving the greatest number of definitely and weat extent responses were another 

job offer, family obligations, work conflicting with personal responsibilities, and not 

enough time for developing and/or maintaining personal relationships. 

A study of North Carolina Cooperative Extension county program professionals 

(Safrit, Gliem. Gliem. Owen, & Sykes, 2009) found that individuals with 4-H youth 

development program responsibilities have more ongoing challenges regarding turnover 

and burnout. The 4-H job responsibilities are more diverse and demanding, and require 

more evening and weekend commitments. Safrit et al. stated that it was important for 

administrators to understand the level of commitment required by 4-I f and to recognize the 

differences between 4-H youth development responsibilities and other Extension 

professionals· responsibilities. 

Burnout in Agricultural Education Professionals 

Just as study results indicate that Extension professionals experienced burnout with 

an increased workload, there have been studies showing the workload and burnout of 

agriculture teachers. Croom (2003) stated that the teaching profession was a visible 

profession in the \Vorld. and even though significant improvements have been made in 
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student achievement, society continues to expect more from its teachers. The job of an 

agricultural education instructor is both demanding and challenging. These teachers must 

draw upon physical, emotional, and intellectual resources in order to be effective in the 

classroom. Teachers often find themselves working well beyond the typical 40-hour week 

as they supervise student projects, coach career development teams, evaluate student work, 

and prepare lessons. According to a report from Moore (2008), agricultural education 

instructors work about 55 hours per week. 

According to Croom (2003), the daily job demands placed on teachcrs werc major 

causes of unrelieved stress which resulted in teachers leaving the profession prematurely. 

Boone (2003) found that a greater percentage of agricultural education teachers departed by 

the end of their third full year of teaching. Much of this turnover was attributed to stress. 

heavy workload, and the constant pressure to improve student performance. Croom (2003) 

reported that the Metropolitan Life Corporation found that nearly 30% of teachers believed 

their opinions did not matter to school administrators. Teachers desired to have an impact 

in the classroom, and the risk of burnout escalated when too many non-instructional duties 

and an overload of responsibilities were the norm. 

Croom (2003) completed a study of 248 agricultural education instructors from 

three states in the southeastern United States. Croom used the Maslach Burnout Inventory

Educator· s Survey as the instrument to determine the respondents' frequency of burnout. 

The study found that burnout was not a serious problem for agriculture teachers. While 

there were indications that teachers \Vere experiencing some stress. the stress levels had not 

reached the point where burnout was a problem. Conclusions drawn from this study 

regarding teacher burnout in agricultural education were: 



• Agricultural education instructors experience moderate levels of emotional 

exhaustion in their work. 
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• Agricultural education instructors experience low levels of depersonalization in 

relationships with students, colleagues, and others. 

• Agricultural education instructors experience a high degree of personal 

accomplishment in their work. 

• An agriculture teacher's gender, academic degree, field preparation method, and 

annual contract length do not seem to influence teachers' responses on each of 

the sub-scales of the Maslach Burnout Inventory. 

• The age and years of teaching experience of the agriculture teacher is related to 

depersonalization scores on the Maslach Burnout Inventory. As teachers get 

older and more experienced, they may develop coping skills to alleviate the 

tendency to treat students in an impersonal manner. 

• The age of the agriculture teacher and the years of teaching experience arc not 

related to emotional exhaustion and personal accomplishment scores on the 

Maslach Burnout Inventory. (p. 11) 

Croom (2003) also stated that some implications drawn from this study arc related 

to teacher recruitment, teacher training, and issues beyond agricultural education. In 

teacher recruitment, it is important to let potential teachers know the perception that 

agricultural education instructors have an increased burnout rate is not accurate. The reality 

is that teachers have a high degree of satisfaction with their accomplishments, and burnout 

is not a major problem for those teachers who stay in the profession and develop coping 

mechanisms. During teacher preparation courses. it is important to inform students about 



the potential for burnout in the profession, to make suggestions, and to teach the skills 

needed to cope with the stress. The student-teaching experience is the perfect time to 

address these issues. It is also important to encourage a sense of community within the 

school setting and to work with fellow educators in other disciplines to encourage 

communication and supportive attitudes among teachers and administrators. 

In a study of vocational supervisors in Ohio conducted by Barrick ( 1989), it was 

found that, as job satisfaction increased, the burnout of those supervisors decreased. For 

some agricultural education instructors or those who worked in vocational programs, an 

increased workload decreased their job satisfaction and increased burnout (Flowers & 

Pepple, 1988). 

Burnout in Other Professions 

Similar to career professionals in Extension and teaching, people who work for 

non-profit agencies have suffered job burnout. Preston (2007) found that 70% of the 

younger workers in non-profit organizations neither saw themselves as the executive 

director of a charity nor did they have the desire for that title. In fact, the same survey 

found that 45% of respondents did not believe their next job would be for a charity/non

profit organization. These workers, whose mean age was 28, were experiencing burnout. 

They felt not well compensated and indicated they would be leaving the non-profit 

workforce. 
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Burnout affects everyone at some point, but in the human service fields, there 

seems to be a higher burnout rate. In a study (Bennett Pl int, & Clifford, 2005) of hospital

based child protection professionals in Canada, it was found that 34% of those 

professionals showed signs of burnout. which \Vas defined in this particular study as high 
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levels of emotional exhaustion and/or high levels of cynicism and/or low levels of 

professional efficacy. A significant number of those people reporting burnout were front

line workers such as social workers and psychologists. The reported job-related stresses 

that contributed to burnout included conflicting demands on time. large overall volume of 

work, too few staff members to do the job. work/life balance with too much time spent at 

work, becoming involved in the emotional distress of their patients, and not knowing where 

future funding will come from for their unit/program. 

Increasing numbers of employees who started as qualified, energetic, and 

productive reported becoming burned out. and according to Jackson and Schuler ( 1983 ), 

the number of employees who become burned out will continue to increase unless action is 

taken to determine burnouts' causes and how to prevent it. Employee burnout is a 

psychological process. a series of attitudinal and emotional reactions caused by job-related 

and personal experiences. Individuals who enter the human services field tend to 

experience burnout because of a gap between the expectations they have for the profession 

when they first enter the field and the realities of the profession. Table 3 shows the causes 

and consequences of employee burnout based on the work of Jackson and Schuler. 

University faculty members face burnout and work stress on a regular basis. Daly 

and Dee (2006) described heavy teaching loads, the pressure to conduct research, and 

expectations to perforn1 service to the profession and/or university as issues faculty 

members confront on a regular basis. Based on the expectancy theory, the decision to leave 

or stay with an organization can be attributed to relationships between structural. 

psychological, and environmental variables. Maslach (as cited by Croom. 2002). identified 

three variables of burnout: (a) emotional exhaustion, (b) depersonalization, and ( c) loss of a 
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sense of personal accomplishment. Daly and Dee (2006) defined structural variables as 

communication, equitable rewards, work autonomy, job security, and roles in decision 

making. It is the acceptance of the structures that affects the psychological factors, which 

are all influenced by the environmental factors. Based on the expectancy theory, when the 

expectations of the variables are met, job satisfaction and work commitment are higher. 

Table 3. Causes and Consequences of Employee Burnout 

Causes Ps ~y_c_h_o_l_o=g_ic_a_l _R_e_a_c_ti_o_n_s ______ C_o_n_s_e~q_ue_·1_1c_'e_·s_ 
Organizational Conditions Emotional exhaustion Withdrawal 

Lack of rewards 

Lack of control 
Lack of clarity 
Lack of support 

Personal Conditions 
Idealistic expectations 
Personal responsibility 

Depersonalization 

Low personal accomplishment 

Note. Adapted from Jackson & Schuler ( I 983) 

Interpersonal friction 

Declining performance 

Family problems 
Health suffers 

Mor Barak, Levin, Nissly, and Lane (2006) conducted a study to determine what 

factors determine whether child-welfare workers stay on the job or leave. They found that 

stress was one indicator of the intent to leave. They also found larger workloads as a reason 

for turnover. A Jack of job satisfaction and high stress were strong predictors of an 

employee's intent to leave the organization. It was found that job stress was related to the 

fact that there was too much '.vork and not enough time to complete it. 

Job Satisfaction 

Job satisfaction has been defined many different ways. Hoppcock ( 1935) defined 

job satisfaction as any combination of psychological, physiological. and environmental 
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circumstances that cause workers to say they are satisfied with their joh. Petty, Brewer. and 

Brown (2005) discussed Brayfields' definition ofjob satisfaction which was ··a feeling or 

affective state that employees had towards their job .. (p. 59). Spector ( 1985) defined job 

satisfaction as "'an emotional affective response to a job or specific aspect of a job" (p. 

695). Over the years, job satisfaction was defined both by overall joh satisfaction as well as 

by varying factors which can affect one's job satisfaction (Petty et al., 2005). 

According to Long and Swortzel (2007), U.S. job satisfaction levels have been on a 

steady decline since 1995 and hit an all time low in 2003. Cano and Miller ( 1992) found 

that workers have been steadily growing unhappier with their jobs due to the technological 

changes in the workplace and the accelerated pace of activities. A person's work 

experiences have an effect on the individual employee and on society. Job satisfaction 

affects employee decision making on a daily basis. including whether employees go to 

work each day or quit their jobs all together. 

According to the Motivator-Hygiene Theory, as introduced by Herzberg (as cited in 

Petty et al., 2005), many jobs have factors that lead to either satisfaction or dissatisfaction. 

Castillo and Cano (1999) stated that motivating factors which lead to satisfaction include 

achievement of the work itself~ recognition. responsibilities, and advancement. These 

factors help individuals achieve their psychological potential. Those factors that lead to 

dissatisfaction are related to the work environment including pay. working conditions. 

supervision, policies, and interpersonal relationships. 

Jewell, Beavers. Kirby. and Flowers ( 1990) reported that there was a relationship 

between turnover ( or occupational change) and job satisfaction. Several studies 

investigated employee satisfaction (factors such as productivity. performance, and 
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absenteeism) and job turnover. These studies, conducted in the 1970s (Bartol, 1979; Baum 

& Youngblood, 1975; Porter & Steers, 1973 ), reported a low, but positive and consistent. 

correlation between job dissatisfaction and job turnover. Another researcher, Carrell 

(1976), discussed the importance of the relationship between satisfaction and training, 

absenteeism, and turnovers. 

Salary, benefits, job security. and the ability to retire are reasons individuals gave 

for remaining in a job (Borzaga, 2006; Long & Swortzel, 2007). Management actions 

affect employee satisfaction both positively and negatively. It has been suggested that 

administrators conduct periodic needs assessments to determine the level of job satisfaction 

of personnel and to identify methods for increasing satisfaction (Borzaga, 2006; Long & 

Swortzel, 2007; Mallilo, 1990). 

According to Frauenheim (2006), the increasing cost of replacing employees has 

placed increased importance on retaining employees. The cost of replacing an employee is 

estimated at 27% of a person's annual salary. The quality of coworker and/or customer 

relationships is one of the primary employee considerations in deciding to accept or leave a 

job, along with work/life balance opportunities and agreeing with the purpose/mission or 

the organization. All of these factors are related to satisfaction with a job. 

Frauenheim (2006) found that the number of employees who plan on looking for a 

new job within 3 months was 65%. Thirty-eight percent of employees. up 50% in one 

year's time, described themselves as .. very likely" to leave their current job according to 

the same survey. Another study, conducted by MetLife (as cited by Frauenheim. 2006 ). had 

similar results of employees changing jobs over an 18-month period. which in 2003 was 

16%; in 2004. the number \Vas 17%. and in 2005. the number of employees changing jobs 
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increased to 22%. The percentage of employees who changed jobs was 14% in families 

with children under the age of 6 in 2003; in 2004 and 2005. the number was 26% and 31 %. 

respectively. 

Petty et al. (2005) found that the years of service to an organization or company 

affected an employee· s level of job satisfaction. Employees with 3-7 years of service 

tended to have a lower job satisfaction than other employees. 

According to the Carnegie Forum on Education and the Economy (1986 ). half of 

teachers leave the profession within the first 7 years. Castillo and Cano ( 1999) also found 

that the rate of turnover was a consistent measure related to job satisfaction. Turnover can 

impact an organization for the following reasons: (a) increasing costs related to recruiting. 

selecting, and training new employees; (b) reducing the morale of employees who remain 

with the organization: (c) reducing relationships among employees; (d) projecting an 

unfavorable image to those who remain informed about the organization; (e) interrupting 

daily activities; and (f) by diminishing the opportunity for the organization to grow. 

Job Satisfaction and Extension Professionals 

The Cooperative Extension System as a whole deals with issues ofjob satisfaction 

and retention on a regular basis. Bartholomew and Smith ( 1990) concluded that job 

satisfaction is an indicator of an employee·s performance and may also be significant in the 

overall effectiveness of the organization. In 1990, Mallilo conducted a needs assessment to 

determine job satisfaction among the Rhode Island Cooperative Extension personnel. using 

the Brayfield and Roth Job Satisfaction Index ( 1951) to obtain the level of job satisfaction 

for all 24 Rhode Island Extension employees. The overall index of job satisfaction was 

identified as the mean score obtained from the 20-item questionnaire. 
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Mallilo ( 1990) reported that a mean score of 68.3 (out of 90) suggested a moderate 

to high satisfaction with Extension employment. Comments by the professionals in this 

study indicated that professionals felt their jobs were usually interesting or at least more 

interesting than other jobs as well as, for the most part, enjoyable. 

Mallilo ( 1990) stated that the one negative job satisfaction index item identified by 

more than 81 % of the Rhode Island Extension professionals was salary. They did not reel 

they were adequately compensated for their work. 

Bowen, Radhakrishna. and Keyser ( 1994) conducted a study of a stratified, random 

sample of National Association of Extension 4-H Agents members to examine the 

relationship among job satisfaction, organizational commitment, family structure, and work 

characteristics. One of the key findings showed how agents who were satisfied with their 

jobs were also committed to the organization. The authors also determined that an agent's 

job satisfaction was significantly related to age, gender. marital status. and work 

experience. Those agents who were female, older ( over 40 years of age), married. and had 

experience were more satisfied than those who were male, younger, single. and less 

experienced. Essentially, this study found that 4-H agents were generally satisfied with 

their jobs and were committed to Cooperative Extension, but the results also concluded that 

organizational commitment is dependent on job satisfaction, and vice versa. so that one 

cannot exist without the other. The authors also concluded that the agents who were 

younger, single. and had less experience may still be deciding what they want to do for a 

career. which may affect their satisfaction with the job and their commitment to the 

organization. 
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A study by N. G. Smith ( 1980) examined Maryland Cooperatiw Extension Service 

professionals and demonstrated that older professionals have higher job-satisfaction levels 

than younger professionals. People working in 4-H youth development had a lower level of 

job satisfaction than other Extension professionals. 

For many Extension professionals, job satisfaction is not necessarily tied to actual 

job responsibilities, but to their colleagues and the Cooperative Extension Service as an 

organization. Gliem and Gliem (2001) found that with Ohio State University College of 

Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Science professionals, involvement in decision 

making is extremely important for job satisfaction. When the college did not provide 

sufficient communication about policies and decisions that affect people's jobs and job 

responsibilities, the level of job satisfaction decreased. The authors concluded that when 

supervisors continually demonstrate that their employees are needed, valued, and 

appreciated, employees will have higher levels of job satisfaction. It was also reported that 

as the age of the employee increased, so did the level of job satisfaction. 

Riggs and Beus (1993) investigated the relationship between job satisfaction and 

the coping strategies Extension professionals use to deal with stressful work-related 

situations. The authors found that Extension professionals have a moderately high 

satisfaction rate for their jobs, colleagues, and CES ( or Cooperative Extension System), but 

the satisfaction with colleagues and CES as an organization was higher. Those 

professionals who utilize colleagues and resources besides 1heir family or themselves to 

cope with job-related stress are more satisfied with CES as an organization. J\ significant 

relationship between gender and job responsibilities when determining job satisfaction was 

also identified. Female Extension professionals who increased their job responsibilities 
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found their job satisfaction increased, but the opposite was true for male Extension 

professionals. Extension professionals need to be aware of factors related to job 

satisfaction, including attitudes towards the organization and colleagues, and to understand 

that a reduction in any one factor may lead to reduced job satisfaction. Extension 

professionals who are unable to cope with stressful situations at work will have lower job 

satisfaction. 

According to Kersey (1998), youth development professionals employed full time 

by the state of Florida reported a greater job satisfaction when it related to the intrinsic 

factors of their job, rather than the extrinsic factors. Kersey found several factors that lead 

to job dissatisfaction: (a) lack of time to spend with family, (b) a Jack of leadership and 

vision in the organization, and (c) low levels of commitment. 

Balancing work and family is a continual struggle for Extension personnel ( Fetsch 

& Kennington, 1997). Extension work regularly requires long hours, including nights and 

weekends. Extension professionals often find themselves in conflict among the demands on 

their time and energy by clientele, administrators' expectations, family expectations, and 

family priorities. The expectation to work extra nights and weekends seems to be more 

prevalent with personnel who are single (Babkirk & Davis, 1982). Hawkins ( 1982) found 

that when there are problems at home, there tend to be more problems at work. A 

professional's family is a great resource to help maintain quality work (Hawkins, 1982). 

Place, Jacob. Summerhill, and Arrington (2000) found that. when Extension 

professionals have the ability to manage their time more effectively, it helps reduce stress 

levels. increasing job satisfaction. Stress le\·els increase \vhen professionals are over-



committed, work late, constantly multi-task. and feel like they are always on the go. By 

decreasing these factors. the level of job satisfaction increases, and burnout decreases. 

Fetsch and Kennington ( 1997) explained that. in times of uncertain funding. 
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Extension professionals are increasingly pressured to do more with Jess. This stressor 

affects job satisfaction and is often a determining factor in whether an employee decides to 

continue with the job. 

According to de los Santos and Not-land ( 1994 ), the Dominican Republic's 

Agricultural Extension Service (similar to the United States' Cooperative Extension 

System) had problems with absenteeism, turnover, and job satisfaction. Factors 

contributing to these problems were the lack of organizational structure and financial 

resources. The turnover rate for the Dominican Republic was exceptionally high, which led 

to an unstable and erratic system for both the organization and the clientele. These factors 

Jed to a lack of job satisfaction for individuals remaining with the organization, 

exacerbating the turnover. 

Job Satisfaction and Agricultural Education Professionals 

The growing teacher shortage in the past 20 years has resulted in more research 

being conducted to determine the job satisfaction of secondary agricultural education 

teachers. Studies by Chapman and Green ( 1986) and Chase ( 1986) found a feeling of 

disenchantment and burnout which was caused by stress. low salaries, increased teacher 

loads. a reduction in \vork force, the lack of involvement in program planning. and other 

factors. 

To establish the level of job satisfaction related to personality type, a study of West 

Virginia secondary agriculture teachers was conducted by Watson and Hillison ( 1991 ). The 
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study found that teachers were generally satisfied with the intrinsic factors of their job 

(e.g., creativity, social service, and independence), but the level ofjob satisfaction was 

lower when the extrinsic factors were measured. Specifically, there was a lower satisfaction 

when related to school policy and practices, advancement, compensation, and supervisor 

competence. 

Large numbers of beginning teachers leave teaching alter a short period of time 

according to Jewell et al. ( 1990). In North Carolina between 1980 and 1985, 64% of 

agricultural education teachers who left the profession did so to change occupations. In this 

study of agricultural education teachers, the authors determined that there was relationship 

between job satisfaction and the work environment, similar to 4-11 youth development 

professionals. Training teachers is very costly, and losses to the profession may be 

avoidable if there were a better understanding of satisfaction and dissatisfaction. 

A report published by Greiner and Smith (2006) cited the National Center for 

Education Statistics which found that, nationwide, 9.3% of public school teachers leave 

before the end of their first year in the classroom. Within the first three years of teaching, 

more than one-fifth of public school teachers leave their positions. The report found that 

50% of beginning teachers exit the teaching profession within their first five years of 

service. 

Yoke (2002) stated that teacher turnover is problematic for two reasons. The first 

reason is the cost of hiring new teachers. School district are forced to spend more time and 

money on recruiting candidates to fill the vacant positions. Second, once the new teacher is 

hired, the school districts must again, devote time and money to develop the competencies 

of the new teachers. only to have them leave after just a few years. 
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According to Yoke (2002 ). another downfall of teacher turnover, just as with 

Cooperative Extension. is when school reform or change needs to take place. It is difficult 

to get new teachers to accept the reform because of their unfamiliarity with the need for 

change. They may have a lack of commitment to the reform or change due to their 

inexperience. 

Why are so many teachers leaving the profession? Common reasons given by Yoke 

(2002) are retirement and school-staffing cutbacks, along with personal and family matters. 

as well as job dissatisfaction. fn fact, these reasons are often stated frequently. Yoke 

reported that 42% of teachers who leave the profession say it is because of job 

dissatisfaction or the desire to pursue a better job, to commence another career, or to 

improve career opportunities. Yoke found that those who report leaving due to job 

dissatisfaction often cite low salaries. lack of support from school administration, lack of 

student motivation, student discipline problems. and lack of teacher influence \Vith decision 

making as factors influencing their decisions. There were also times when the wrong 

individuals were being recruited for the job. A. Smith and Day (2008) explained that some 

novice teachers enter the profession because they think it would be great to have their 

summers off, want to be a coach, or were former agriculture students who wanted to keep 

reliving those memories. Entering a profession to relive the past often leads to job 

dissatisfaction because personnel discover they do not enjoy teaching others. 

A study of Ohio secondary agriculture teachers was conducted by Cano and Miller 

( 1992) to determine actual job satisfaction and dissatisfaction factors. The five job 

satisfiers ranked highest were achievement. advancement. recognition. responsibility. and 

the work itself. The factors that caused job dissatisfaction were interpersonal relationships. 
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policy and administration. salary. supervision/technical. and the working conditions. The 

researchers found that. overall. Ohio agriculture teachers were satisfied with their jobs. As 

the years of experience increased. so did the job satisfaction. 

Walker. Garton. and Kitchel (2004) explained that turnover can be costly to 

organizations. It can be more cost effective for a school to work on retaining its current 

teachers rather than trying to hire new ones. It is important to know what factors arc 

associated with teacher turnover and retention. Understanding the factors is one of the first 

steps in creating teacher-retention strategies. 

In a report by Near. Rice, and Hunt ( 1978). job satisfaction was greatest among 

respondents who had held their jobs the longest and lowest among respondents who had 

held their jobs for the shortest period of time. This finding was similar to studies ofjob 

satisfaction with Extension professionals. The authors also found that work-related 

variables were significantly associated with both job satisfaction and health. but not with 

measures of life satisfaction. 

Bruening and Hoover ( 1991) indicated that life factors have an impact on job 

satisfaction and effectiveness in agricultural education teachers. In the study of U.S. 

secondary agricultural education teachers. it was found that personal life factors have both 

positive and negative effects on teachers· performance. Financial rewards were considered 

a negative factor while teaching fulfillment was the highest positive factor. The authors 

confirmed that. when determining the satisfaction of secondary agriculture teachers. the 

fulfillment and satisfaction they receive from teaching must also be clarified. 

Family factors have an influence on one·s job satisfaction (Odell. Cochran. 

Lmvrence. & Gartin. 1990). This study identified items that had a greater level of effect on 
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job satisfaction for members from the Northeast region of the National Vocational 

Agriculture Teachers Association. including years teaching. income lcveL and the number 

of hours worked per week. Job satisfaction was greater for teachers with a higher income 

and more years of service. Teachers who work more hours in a week had lower job 

satisfaction. 

Job Satisfaction and Other Professions 

Job satisfaction can have an influence on a person ·s job and career as well as affect 

all aspects of a person ·s life, as described by Wright, Bennett. and Dun's ( 1999) study of 

professional card dealers from Nevada. There was a small correlation between life 

satisfaction and card dealers· satisfaction with pay (r = .33. p < .01 ): a positive correlation 

existed between an increase in pay and job satisfaction. The researchers concluded that a 

person's salary was one reason for low job satisfaction, but when low pay was coupled 

with additional factors. such as distancing oneself from co-workers. supervision, and 

limited opportunities for advancement. it could lead to employee burnout. 

Not every profession has a low job-satisfaction rate. For people who work in the 

human service/non-profit field. there tends to be a greater level ofjob satisfaction 

(Borzaga. 2006: Petty et al., 2005 ). In the Petty et al. (2005) study of employees from 

various youth development organizations. overall job satisfaction was reported as high. hut 

the individual factors related to job satisfaction were not studied. One recommendation 

from the researchers was to use the Spector Joh Satisfactio11 Survey to see if there is a 

difference between overall job satisfaction and individual job satisfaction factors. 

Like the teaching profession. medicine will see a significant shortage of qualified 

nurses in the future ( Wagner. 2006). Wagner estimated that. by 2020. there would he a 
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29% vacancy rate in the nursing profession. In a study of 550 nurses from around the 

country, it was found that 85% of those who were highly engaged in the workplace did not 

have any plans to leave their current position or the profession within the next 12 months. 

This number decreased to 42% for nurses who were disengaged. 

Summary 

Over the past 25 years, there has been an increase in research on burnout and job 

satisfaction. Burnout is a serious issue that can lead to decreased productivity for the 

employee and increased costs for the employer. Finding the connections among burnout. 

job satisfaction. and work environment is important to help eliminate problems. A serious 

negative includes work overload ( Barrick. 1989 ). Based on the previous research about 

workload, burnout. and job satisfaction. 4-H youth development professionals arc prime 

candidates for experiencing low job satisfaction and high burnout. which may lead to 

professionals leaving the organization early. 

Several factors related to workload. job satisfaction. and burnout have been 

explored in this chapter. The literature review included an evaluation of the 4-l I PRKC and 

how these competencies arc related to daily job tasks performed by 4-l I youth development 

professionals. The chapter demonstrated how the 4-l-l PRKC has been used throughout the 

United States in the 4-l-l youth development profession. 

The workload for individuals who work v,ith youth. whether they arc 4-11 youth 

development professionals. agricultural education instructofs. or child-welfare workers. is 

heavy. and it is a factor in job turno\'Cr and burnout of professionals. Rousan and 

Henderson ( 1996) described that Extension employees have reported irregular work 

schedules as a reason for leaving their jobs. 



Overtime hours. whether compensated or uncompensated. can lead to hurnout. 

Emotional exhaustion is another sign of burnout (Bennett ct al.. 2005: Croom, 2002: 

lgodan & Newcomb, 1986). Another sign of burnout is physical and mental exhaustion 

(lgodan & Newcomb, 1986). 

There is a relationship between job turnover and joh satisfaction ( Bartol. 1979: 

Baum & Youngblood. 1975: Jewell et al.. 1990: Porter & Stccrs. 1973 ). The costs to 

replace employees continue to increase: the estimated cost of replacing an employee is at 

least 27% of the employee's salary (Frauenhcim. 2006). 
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CHAPTER THREE. METHODOLOGY 

This disquisition began with Chapter One. the Introduction. which described the 

problem being proposed and why the study was important to add to the existing research 

about 4-H youth development and the Cooperative Extension System. Chapter Two was a 

review of related literature and research which support the theoretical base for the 4-1 I 

PRKC, workloads for youth-serving professionals. Professional Burnout. and Job 

Satisfaction. This chapter defines the Methodology used in the study. including the 

Population Selection. Instrumentation. Data Collection. and analysis of the data. 

Research Questions 

The following questions guided this study: 

I. Based on the 4-H PRKC domains. how do 4-11 youth development professionals 

rank the associated job responsibilities'? 

2. Is there a correlation between workload and job satisfaction of 4-11 youth 

development professionals. and what is the correlation? 

3. What is the correlation between workload and burnout in Extension 4-11 youth 

development professionals? 

Population Selection 

The population for this study was Extension professionals from the University of 

Idaho Extension. Washington State University Extension. Colorado State University 

Extension. Montana State University Extension. the University of Wyoming Extension. 

and Oregon State University Extension. all of which arc I 862 land-grant universities. The 

potential participants were comprised of state- and county-based professionals. including 

Extension Educators. 4-H program coordinators. 4-1-1 program assistants. and others (e.g .. 
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office staff who also have a 4-H appointmt:nt). Table 4 is a summary of the 4-11 youth 

development professionals who were invited to participate from each land-grant university 

and the number of actual participants. These art: categorized by county-level and stak-lc\ el 

professionals, including the response rate for each land-grant university. A total of 448 

potential county-level 4-H youth development professionals were invited to participate in 

the study. and 222 completed the survey. yielding a 49.6% response rate. A total of 55 

state-level professionals \Vere invited to participate. with 29 completing the survey for a 

response rate of 52.7%. Complete demographic information is in Appendix D. 

Table 4. Potential and Actual County-Based and State-Based Participants from Six Land
Grant University Extension Programs 

Potential Professionals Actual Professionals 
State Eligible to Participate Who Participated ·----
County-Based Professionals 
Idaho 
Oregon 
Washington 
Montana 
Colorado 
Wyoming 
TOTAL 

State-Based Professionals 
Idaho 
Oregon 
Washington 
Montana 
Colorado 
Wyoming 
TOTAL 

67 53 
84 36 

123 36 
74 43 
73 39 
27 15 

448 222 

6 5 
14 7 
16 5 

7 5 
7 7 
4 0 

54 29 

Actual Response Rate 

79.1% 
42.WYi, 
29.3'Yc, 
58.1% 
50.7% 
55.6% 
49.6 1Yi, 

83.3% 
50.0'% 
31.Y% 
71.4'% 

1 ()() .()<% 

().()% 

52.7% 
---~--~- -- -- -- --- -

Colorado Stal<: Lni,crsit: 12010): \1ontana State l'ni,crsit: 121i11J): Oregon State l 111\crsit: 1201(/J: 1 ·1mersit: o!'ldailo 
(2010): l'ni,crsit: of\\':oming 12010): \\ashington State l ni,er,it: 120J(J). 

Table 5 shows the number of potential participants and the actual number of 

participants by land-grant uniwrsity. Based on the individual states· Extension websites. 
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there were 502 potential participants invited to participate. A total of 251 4-11 youth 

development professionals completed at least a portion of the survey. The overall response 

rate for the study was 50%. 

Table 5. Potential and Actual Total Participants from Six Land-Grant University Extension 
Programs 

Actual Response Rate 
State Actual Professionals Percentage Potential Professionals 

73 
98 

.~~~ 

Idaho 
Oregon 
Washington 
Montana 
Colorado 
Wyoming 
TOTAL 

139 
81 
80 
31 

502 

58 
43 
41 
48 
46 
15 

251 

79SYo 
43. 9?lii 
29.5% 
59.3°/ri 
57.5% 
48.4(Yc) 

50.o<Y.i 
---- --- - ·--- --- ~ 

ColoraJo State [Jni1ersit) (2010): .\1ontarrn State lini1crsity (2010/: Orcgo11 State [lni1cr.sit) (2010/: l '11i1crsit) ofld,1'10 
(20 I 0): l lni1 crsity of\\') orning ( 20 I 0): Washington State t:ni1crsit) (20 IO/. 

Instrumentation 

The researcher used the Survey Monkey online survey tool to administer the 

questionnaire. There were three major sections to the survey (Appendix C): workload. joh 

satisfaction. and burnout. The workload and burnout sections \Vere created using the 

literature reviev.: as a theoretical base and then modifying several existing surveys. The joh

satisfaction portion of the survey utilized the Job Satisfaction Survey by Paul Spector. An 

in-depth explanation of each instrument is given in the following sections. 

Workload Segment of the Instrument 

The workload of 4-11 youth development professionals\\ as determined hy 

e\·aluating their job responsibilities as established by the 4-H Professional. Research. 

Knowledge. and Competencies (4-H PRKC). This framework was adopted in 1985 and 

re\ ised in 2004. It has become the foundation for the 4-H youth development profession 
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and the competencies that an: needed to be a successful 4-11 youth development 

professional. According to Stone and Rennekamp (2004 ), an extensive review of the PRK 

was conducted by the National Professional Development Task Force. The task force 

developed six domain working groups: one for each of the live original domains and a 

sixth which was charged with creating a new domain. Stone and Rcnnckamp described the 

tasks of the working groups to examine the clements of this framework. Each domain 

group conducted an extensive review of the --current data supporting the domain. examined 

current trends, reviewed internal and external contemporary documents for the 

interpretation of the meaning and conducted interviews with key informants" (p. 2). 

Stone and Rennekamp (2004) described the four-level format of 4-H PRKC 

taxonomy: domain. topic. component and competency. The six domains were as follows: 

youth development; youth program development; voluntcerism; equity. access and 

opportunity; partnerships; and organizational systems. Sec Appendix E for the complete list 

of topics, components. and competencies. 

Study participants were asked to determine what percentage of time they spen<l in 

each of the six domains as well as how much time they felt should be spent in each of the 

domains. The second part of the instrument was to determine on which job responsibilities 

from the 4-H PRKC competencies the 4-1-1 youth development professionals focused. The 

participants were asked to rank order those job responsibilities from the one on which they 

spend the most time to the one on which they spend the least amount of time. Ranking was 

completed for each of the six domains. with seven job responsibilities in each domain. 

For each of the domains and competencies (job responsibilities). the study 

participants \\ere asked to reflect on their job satisfaction and burnout level. and to self-



report on a Likert-type scale from 1 to 5. For job satisfaction. this scale was between a/ 

extremely satisfied and 5 = extremely dissatisfied. For the burnout section. the scale was 

between l = to a very small degree and 5 = to a \'et:l' large degree. 

Job Satisfaction Segment of the Instrument 
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Spector ( 1985) created the Joh Satisfaction Survey (.ISS) to fulfill a need for this 

type of survey in the human services and non-profit field. According to Spector, the 

subscales were created from an extensive literature review. A list of the dimensions for job 

satisfaction was developed, with the nine most common used for the JSS. The JSS was 

created to measure the attitudinal reaction to a job. as supported by the literature. Spector 

used the Job Descriptive Index (JOI) as a basis. or beginning. in creating the JSS. but 

because the JOI was not specific to the human services field. the JSS was created. 

Originally developed for use in human service organizations. Spector ( 1985) tested 

the JSS to determine the norms for a wide range of organizations in both the private and 

public sectors. Based on the instructions from Spector ( I 985 ). the JSS is a 36-itcm. 9-facct 

scale to assess employee attitudes about the job and aspects of the job. Each facet is 

assessed with four items. and a total score is computed from all items. A Likert-typc scale 

format is used; there are six choices per item, ranging from strongly disawee to strongly 

agree. The nine issues related to job satisfaction arc pay. promotion. supervision. fringe 

benefits. contingent rewards (performance-based rewards). operating procedures ( required 

rules and procedures). co-workers. nature of work. and communication. 

The participants \Vere also asked to report their overall level of job satisfaction. The 

job satisfaction was based on a Likcrt-typc scale of I to 5 with / ··extremely satisfied and 

5 = extremely clissari.1fied. 
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Burnout Segment of the Instrument 

The overall burnout for 4-1-1 youth development professionals was measured in this 

section of the survey. After reviewing several burnout instruments ( Borritz & Kristensen. 

2004; Livestrong.201 O; Mind Tools.201 O; New Unionism Network. 2004) to determine 

question ideas and the scale to measure burnout. a 40-item questionnaire was developed to 

measure overall burnout. Each participant was also asked to identify his/her overall degree 

of burnout based on a 5-point Likert-type scale. For this scale. I - to a very small Jexree 

Data Collection 

Survey Monkey. a web-based survey tool. was used to distribute the survey to 

potential participants. The survey was a retrospective behavioral instrument. 

The 4-H professionals from the University of Idaho. Oregon State University. 

Montana State University. Colorado State University. the University of Wyoming. and 

Washington State University received an email with a link to the survey (Appendix B). J\ 

copy of the informed consent \Vas included as part of the survey. The research participant'.-> 

were given 14 days to complete the survey. A reminder email was sent at 7 and 13 days. 

After 14 days. there was a 40% return rate. so the survey \vas kept open for 7 additional 

days. All 4-H professionals who were imited to participate in the study were sent an email 

letting them know that there were 7 additional days to complete the instrument. /\fter 6 

days. another reminder email was sent. The survey \Vas closed when a 50% response rate 

was achieved at 21 days. 
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Data Analysis 

The findings of this study were reported using the mean, standard deviation. 

frequency percentages, analysis of variance (ANOVA) and tukey I !SD (honestly 

significant difference). and pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. The suney 

was administered using an online tool. and the raw data were exported into Microsoft Excel 

and then into PASW Statistics, version 18, for analysis. 

The job responsibilities were divided into six categories based on the established 

domains of the 4-H PRKC. The mean, standard deviation. and frequency percentages \vere 

calculated for each job responsibility. The workload of the 4-11 professional was the 

dependent variable, and the mean was used to determine the correlation for both job 

satisfaction and burnout ( dependent variables). 

The Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS) has a set of guidelines about scoring. The survey 

includes 36 items with 9 facet subscalcs of pay, promotion. supervision. fringe benefits. 

contingent rewards, operating conditions. co-workers, nature of work, and communication. 

From the 36 items. a total job satisfaction score was determined. 

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted for all sections of the survey 

(domain job satisfaction. domain burnout. job satisfaction survey. burnout survey. self

reported job satisfaction. and self-reported burnout). A Tukey I-ISO test was also conducted 

betv,een each of the land-grant universities. the professional' s primary job titles. and by the 

county Extension educator group aggregated by land-grant university. The significance for 

all groups was tested at the p < .05 level. 

The Pearson-moment product correlation coefficient was used to measure the 

correlation between workload and job satisfaction as \\ell as between workload and 



burnout. The Pearson-moment product correlation coefficient was used to analyze the 

following variables for job satisfaction: 

• Rank ofjob responsibilities 

• Self-reported job satisfaction for each 4-H PRKC domain 

• Self-reported job satisfaction for individual job responsibilities 

• Overall Job Satisfaction Survey score 

• Self-reported overall job satisfaction 

For burnout. the following variables \Vere used to determine the relationships. hasl..'.d 

on correlations. 

• Rank of job responsibilities 

• Self-reported burnout for each 4-11 PRKC domain 

• Self-reported burnout for individual job responsibilities 

• Overall burnout survey score 

• Self-reported overall burnout 

The following definitions were used to describe the level of the relationship 

between variables for all correlation results. A strong relationship was determined when the 

correlation (either positive or negative) was between .500 and 1.00. A moderate 

relationship was when the correlation \vas between .300 and .500. A weak relationship was 

when the correlation was betv.:een .100 and .300. There was little to no relationship when 

the correlation was between .000 and . I 00. 

The literature review confirmed a relationship between job satisfaction and burnout. 

Therefore. a correlation was used to determine if there was a relationship between 



workload and both job satisfaction and burnout for the 4-11 youth development 

professionals at the six land-grant universities. 

Confidcntialif)' 

This study was approved by the North Dakota State University Institutional Revie\\ 

Board (Appendix A). The anonymity of all research participants was maintained because 

there were no requests for names and because the IP addresses of participants· computers 

were not saved in the online survey collection tool. The researcher also purchased a 

subscription to Survey Monkey: she was the only person with the usernarne and password. 

Once the study was completed. the researcher printed the raw data which will be n:tained in 

a Jocked file for seven years. The online survey files will be deleted after linal approval of 

degree completion is received from the NDSU Graduate School. 

Reliability and Validit)' 

The survey consisted of three parts. The first part of the survey had questions about 

workload as determined by job responsibilities. including the rank. self-reported level of 

job satisfaction. and burnout. The second part ,vas the Job Satisfw.:tion Survey questions. 

and the third section was the burnout survey questions. The entire survey was pilot tested 

by a group of experts to analyze the workload and burnout portions for content and test 

validity. 

The expert panel -..vas members of the 2009-2010 National Association of'Lxtension 

4-1 I Agents Board. Individuals who participated were the president elect. past president. 

t\\O of vice presidents. and four regional directors. This group of individuals \Yas selected 

to be the expert panel due to their diverse 4-H youth de\elopment job responsibilities and 
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the researcher's access to them. The panel of experts represented all levels ol' the 4-11 )outh 

development field. from state to district to county staff members. 

A Cronbach ·s Alpha test was used to test reliability after completion of the study. 

The overall Cronbach's Alpha was 0.824. 



CHAPTER FOUR. RESULTS 

Purpose of Study 

The purpose of this study was to determine hmv Extension 4-1 I youth development 

professionals rank a set of common. predetermined job responsibilities. based on the 4-1 I 

Professional. Research. Knowledge. and Competencies ( 4-1 I PRKC). and to correlate that 

workload with job satisfaction and burnout. The study utilized 4uantitative methods for 

gathering data from Extension professionals who had job responsibilities in 4-1 I youth 

development at the University of Idaho. Montana State University. the University of 

Wyoming. Colorado State University. Washington State University. and Oregon State 

University. 

Research Questions 

The following questions guided this study: 

1. Based on the 4-H Professional. Research. Knmvlcdge. and Competencies (also 

known as the 4-11 PRKC) domains. how do 4-11 youth development profossionals 

rank the associated job responsibilities? 

2. Is there a correlation between workload and job satisfaction of 4-11 youth 

development professionals. and \\hat is the correlation'? 

3. What is the correlation bet\\een workload and burnout in Extension 4-11 youth 

de\·elopment professionals'? 

Response Rate of Sun'e)· 

The O\'erall response rate for the study was 50%. The response rate for the 

indi\'idual land-grant uniHrsities was as follows: (a) the Lni\'Crsity of Idaho. 79.5%: (h) 

Montana State Lni\·ersity. 59.3%: (c) Coloradu State Lnin:rsity. 57.YYo: (d) the LniH:rsit,> 



of Wyoming, 48.4%: (e) Oregon State University, 43.9%: and (I') Washington State 

University. 29.5%; 

4-H Professional, Research, Knowledge, and Competencies Workload Results 

Research question one was designed to determine how 4-11 youth development 

professionals rank a set of job responsibilities related to the 4-H PRKC. !\ series or 

questions in the survey were related to the 4-H PRKC-associated job responsibilities. The 

first question posed was to determine the percentage of \vork time that was spent on each or 

the six 4-H PRKC domains. Then. research participants v,ere asked how much work time 

they felt should be spent in each domain. again based on a percentage. The linal method to 

determine workload included having each research participant rank order a set ofjob 

responsibilities from the responsibility where the most work time was spent to the 

responsibilities where the least amount of work time\\ as spent. There were seven job 

responsibilities for each of the six 4-H PRKC domains. and each domain"s job 

responsibilities were ranked. 

Table 6 illustrates the average amount of work time that 4-11 youth development 

professionals reported spending on each of the six 4-1-1 PRKC domains and the amount of 

work time that should be spent within each of the same domains. based on a percentage of 

time. On average. 4-1-I youth development professionals spend the majority of their \\ ork 

time within the youth program de, elopment domain. The youth program development 

domain was also where the respondents said they should sp-:nd the majority of their time. 

The 4-II youth de,elopment professionals reported spending (,9S% of their \\Ork time 

,,ithin the youth de,eloprnent. youth program dewloprnent. and voluntccrisrn domains. 
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The equity. access. and opportunity domain was where the least amount of time \Vas 

reported. and it was ranked as the domain where the least amount of time should be spent. 

Table 6. Self.-Reported Percentage of Work Time Actually Spent and Where Work Time 
Should Be Spent for Each 4-H PRKC Domain Reported by Participating 4-11 Youth 
Development Professionals (.T\/ = 205) 

Domain 
Actual Percentage of' 

Work Time Spent 
Percentage or Work 
Time that Should Be 

-~ ---~- _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ __ Spent _ 
Youth Program Development Domain 
Youth Development Domain 
Volunteerism Domain 
Partnership Domain 
Organizational Systems Domain 
Equity. Access, and OJ2J?ortunity Domain 

27.2% 
21.6% 
20.7% 
14.2% 
9.1 (/'() 

7.3% 

Rank Order Results of 4-H PR.KC Domain .Job Responsibilities 

24.WYr> 
23.Y/';> 
19.WYri 
11.WYri 
10.7% 
9.6% 

There were seven job responsibilities for each of the six 4-11 PRKC domains. The 

research participants were asked to rank those individual job responsibilities from I to 7. 

with 1 ~ the one \\'here the most time is spent and 7 the one 1rhere the least time 11·u.1 

spent. 

Table 7 displays the o\·erall ranking scores and percentage of frequency scores for 

the youth de\'elopment domain. The 4-H youth de\'clopment professionals ranked job 

responsibility #4 .. creating positive relationships with youth. volunteers. families. and 

community partners .. as the one where they spent the most time (M = 3.03. Sf)~ 1.49). The 

frequency distribution for job responsibility #3 "prmide opportunities to explore skills in 

project areas .. had the greatest number of responses(/= 49.3rYo) with a rank score of a I or 

2. but it had a lom:?r ranking mean(.\!= 3.11. .\}) = 2JJ2). putting it belowjoh 

responsibility i:4 in rank order. Job responsibility ti I .. participate in professional 
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development opportunities rdated to grO\vth and dewlopmenc· ranked last in the youth 

development domain with a mean of 5.40. There were 39.2% of respondents who ranked it 

last in terms of the amount of time spent on it. 

Table 7. Descriptive Statistic Results for the Rank Order of Job Responsibilities in the 
Youth Development Domain for Participating Youth De\·elopment Professionals~ 

--~---------

Rank Job Ranking Descrigtives Fn:yucncy Pcrcc11tagt:_s 
Order Responsibility A M SD 2 3 4 5 6 7 

---------------- --- - - --- -- -

1 4. Create positive 199 3.03 1.49 18.6 19.6 27.1 18.1 10.1 5.0 1.5 
relationships 

2 3. Provide 199 3.11 2.02 31.2 18.1 13.1 8.0 13.1 9.0 7.5 
opportunities to 
explore skills in 
project areas 

3 6. Develop 199 ' ,, 
.)_.)_ 1.71 14.6 25.1 20.() I 0.(, 15.1 I I. I 3.0 

programs to 
practice life skills 

4 2. Create programs 199 3.92 1.95 14.6 15.6 12.1 16.6 13.1 18.6 9. 5 

for youth 
5 7. Deal with 199 cl.56 2.02 II. I I I.I 7.5 13.1 18.1 17.1 22.1 

conflict mgmt 
6 5. Promote positive 199 4.67 1.62 2.0 I O. I 13.1 I<). I I 9. I 22.6 14.1 

behaviors 
7 I. Professional. 199 5.40 l.77 5.5 3.0 6.5 I 2.1 I 5.(1 18. I 39.2 

development 
related to gro\, th 
and develorm1ent ··----~- --

Nole. Rank Scale: I = ranked first (spent the most work time): 2 - ranked second: 3 - ranked third: 4 
ranked fourth: 5 = ranked filth: 6 = ranked sixth: and 7= ranked last (spent the lea~t amount of work time). 

Table 8 shows the results for the youth program de\"l:lopment domain. Job 

responsibility #5 ··selecting. developing. adapting. and/or utilizing quality youth 

de\"elopment curricula .. had the greatest frequency (A/= 3.14. SD= 2.01). with 33.1°/o of 

respondents ranking it as their top choice. Job responsibility # I "'using current research and 

obtaining citizen pcrspecti\"CS to help identify program opportunities .. had a mean of 5.24 

(SD= 1.76). and 31.2% of the responses were a rank score of 7. 
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Table 8. Descriptive Statistic Results for the Rank Order of Job Responsibilities in the 
Youth Program Development Domain for Particieating Youth Develo_pmenlPro!'cssionals 
Rank Job Rank Descrigtives Freque1!9'.fg_c;_e11tage~ 
Order Responsibilit;, .\' .\/ S!J 2 3 4 5 6 7 -~-----

I 5. Select. develop. 173 3. 14 2.01 33.7 9.9 17...\ 12.2 8.7 10.5 7.6 
adapt. and/or 
utilize quality 
youth 
development 
curricula 

2 2. Work with 172 3.47 2.02 ,.,, ' 
_.),.) 19.8 8.7 13.4 12.8 14.5 7.6 

advisory boards 
3 3. Identify and 172 3.60 1.62 7.0 ,., ' ' _.),J 22. I 16.9 16.9 8.7 5.2 

work with 
comm unit.:, 
partners 

7. Work with 172 3.73 2. 14 19.8 15.7 16.9 11.6 9.3 8.7 18.0 
committees or 
design teams to 
develop 
programs 

5 6. Evaluate 172 4.35 I .76 4.7 14.5 14.0 20.3 I 5.7 17.4 I 3.4 
programs and 
communicate 
those results 

6 4. Spend time 172 4.60 1.83 6.4 I 0.5 11.6 14.5 21.5 16 . .\ I lJ.2 
planning 
programs and 
communicating 
those plans 

7 I. Use research 172 5.24 1.76 2.9 6.4 12.7 8. I 13.9 24.3 3 1.8 
and citizen 
perspectives for 
program ideas ---- -------- -- - - --- ----- -- -

:\'ote. Rank Scale: I = ranked first (spent the most work time); 2 ranked ,econd: 3 ranked third: 4 
ranked fourtlr: 5 = ranked fifth; 6 ~ ranked sixth: and 7- ranked la,t (spent the least amount oh\\Jrk time). 

Table 9 reveals the results for the volunteerism domain. The job responsibility 

within the domain that had the greatest frequency of a 1 as the ranking score was II 1 

.. working/using volunteer committees." The frequency was 52.5% of the respondents \\ ho 

ranked this job responsibility \\ith a score of a 1 (.\/ = 2.26. SD= 1.81 ). The job 

responsibility that ranked last \\ith the lowest mean(.\!= 5.14 . . <,'/J = 1.60) was i/6 ··writing 

and using \\Titten ,olunteer position descriptions ... This job responsibility \Vas ranked as a 

7 by 24.4% of the respondents. 
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Table 9. Descriptive Statistic Results for the Rank Order of Job Responsibilities in the 
Volunteerism Domain for Partici[lating Youth Dewlopment l>rofessionals ~-
Rank Job Rank_DescriQtiv~ ~uencv Peru:nta!!e~ --~..,_ __________ --- -

Order Responsibility .\' M SD 2 3 4 5 6 7 
-~------ -- - -- --

I I. Use volunteer 160 2.26 1.81 52.5 19.4 6.9 8.1 3.8 3.1 (d 
committees. 

2 3. Provide 160 3.15 1.74 16.3 26.9 23.8 12.5 (1.9 6.9 6. () 

educational 
opportunities 
for volunteers. 

3 2. Complete a 160 3.93 2.03 11.J 18.8 20.6 I 0.0 11.3 10.6 17.5 
formal 
volunteer 
selection 
process. 

4 7. Recruit 160 4.33 1.89 11.3 8.8 13.8 15.0 18.1 20.0 13. I 
volunteers. 

5 5. Recognize 160 4.34 1.--17 1.3 12.5 15.6 21.3 2(1.9 I (d (1.3 

volunteers . 
6 ..J. Provide 160 5.03 1.78 3.1 l) .4 8.1 15.6 16.9 18.1 28.7 

performance 
feedback to 
volunteers. 

7 6. Use written 160 5.1..J 1.60 1.3 6.3 10.6 15.0 16.9 25.6 24.4 
volunteer 
position 
descriptions. ---------~ - -~-~- -~-----

Note. Rank Scale: I = ranked first (spent the most \\Ork time): 2 ranked second: 3 ranked third: ..J 
ranked fourth; 5 °0 ranked filth; 6 ·, ranked sixth: and 7" ranked last (spent the lea\! amount of work time). 

The results for the equity. access. and opportunity domain an: reportl'.d in Tahk 10. 

The job responsibility that had the greatl'.st ranking ( .'vf = 2.30. SD= l. 70) was 111 .. building 

relationships within the community:· That responsibility \Vas ranked a l by 5 J .CJ<Yo of the 

respondents. The job responsibility that had a mean of 5.35 (SD= 1.87) within the equity. 

access. and opportunity domain was #7 ··design materials for diverse audiences:· There 

\\ere 40.4% of the research participants who ranked it with a scorl'. of a 7. 

Table 11 shows the results for the partnership domain. Job responsibility 113 

--pro\'iding opportunities for youths to lead·· had a mean of 2.64 (.\I)= 1.62) with 32.(J<Yo of 

the respondents ranking it a 1. Job responsibility #7 ··\\orking with current hoards and 

committees to increase youth im oh ement .. had the greatest frequency of 4-11 youth 
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development professionals who reported responses with a score of 7 (Al.=- 5.35, ,\'!) .·· 1.71. 

f= 36.7%). 

Table 10. Descriptive Statistic Results for the Rank Order of Joh Responsibilities in the 
Equity. Access, and Opportunity Domain for Participating Youth Development 
Professionals 

·------ ---- ---- ·--------·-~-----~---- ---
Rank Job Rank Desc;_rjptives Fn:ill!encv Percenta!.!es 
Order Responsibility X .\! SD 2 J 4 5 () 7 

--- ·-- -------~ ----------- ---- -
I I. Build 156 2.30 1.70 5 1.9 12.2 I 3.5 7.7 7.7 5 5 1.9 

relationships 
within the 
community. 

2 3. Recruit, support. 156 J.78 1.78 9.6 18.6 19.9 18.6 10.9 14.7 7.7 
and retain diverse 
volunteers. 

J 6. Provide training 156 J.80 1.91 16.7 14.1 12.2 17.3 16.7 I 5.4 7.7 
around equity, 
access, and 
opportunity. 

4 2. Marketing 156 J.88 1.86 6.4 25.6 15.4 12.8 17.9 9.0 12.8 
program to 
diverse 
audiences. 

5 4. Have diverse 156 4.15 1.80 6.4 14.1 18.6 19.9 14.7 12.2 14.1 
audiences on 
advisor) boards. 

6 5. Make sure 156 4.76 1.71 4.5 7.7 14.7 IO 3 20.5 27.6 14.7 
programs 
include 
diversity. 

7 7. Design 156 5.28 1.87 1.9 I 1.5 7.1 12.8 IO 3 16() 4() 4 
materials for 
diverse 
audiences . 

.Vote. Rank Scale: I "" ranked first (spent the most work time): 2 ~ ranked ,econd: J · ranked third: 4 · 
ranked fourth: 5 = ranked fifth: 6 ~ ranked ,ixth: and 7- ranked last (spent the least amount of\\ork time). 

The rank-order results for the organizational management domain arc rcportcd in 

Table 12. Job responsibility #7 "in\'olvemcnt in professional association" had thc greatest 

frequency(/= 28.3%) of being ranked as 7 (.\! = 4.90. SD 1.92). There were 46.9'% of 

the respondents \\ho ranked their top choice(.\/= 2.65. SD= 2JJ2) in the organizational 



management domain as job responsibility# I '"developing and supporting local and stak 

policies and procedures." 

Table 11. Descriptive Statistic Results for the Rank Order of Job Responsibilities in the 
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Partnership Domain for Participating Youth Develo~ent Professionals ·---~------~--~~----------
Rank Job Rank Descrigtives Freg_LJ_ency Percentllg_es 
Order N Al SD 2 3 4 5 6 7 Responsibility 

----·----------·------- ~-- -------·· 
I 3. Provide 150 2.64 1.62 32.0 22.0 19.3 12.7 8.0 2.6 3.3 

opportunities for 
youth to lead. 

2 5. Provide work- 150 3.46 1.89 19.J 18.7 14.7 17.3 9.3 15.3 5.3 
force ski I Is to 
youth. 

J 2. Advocate for 150 3.72 1.65 9.3 16.0 21.J ; , , __ ) .. ) I 1.3 14 0 4.7 
youth 
engagement. 

4 6. Support youth 150 3.93 1.88 16.7 8.7 18.0 I 0.0 19.J 233 4.0 
who are working 
on community 
change. 

5 I. Facilitate youth 150 4.06 1.93 9.3 18.7 13.3 14.7 18.7 l(J.O l'i.3 
involvement on 
4-H boards and 
co111111ittees. 

6 4. lnvolved in 150 5.03 1.96 6.0 9.3 10.7 7.3 16.7 16.0 34.0 

community 
coalitions. 

7 7. Work with 150 5.35 1.71 3.3 5.3 5 .3 16.0 16.0 17.3 36.7 
current boards 
and committees 
to increase 
youth 
involvement. --~--·~ - --- ------- --------------

.\'ore. Rank Scale: I = ranked first (spent the most work time): 2 = ranked ~ccond: 3 rankcd third: 4 
ranked fourth: 5 = ranked fifth: 6 ~ rankcd sixth: and 7-- ranked last (spent the !cast amount of work time). 

4-H PRKC Domain .Joh Satisfaction Results 

After ranking the individual job responsibilities within the six domains. research 

participants were asked to self-report their le\el ofjob satisfaction for each 4-l l PRKC 

domain. The 4-H youth de\ elopment professionals used the following scale to describe 
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their level of job satisfaction for each domain: / = extremely satisfied, 2 · satisfied. 3 

neither satisfied nor dissat isfiecl, ./ = disrnt isfiecl, and 5 - extremely dissar i.1/ied 

Table 12. Descriptive Statistic Results for the Rank Order of Job Responsibilities in the 
Organizational Management Domain for Participating Youth Dcvcloemcnt Professionals ___ 
Rank Job Rank Descrigtives Freguency Percentages 
Order Reseonsibilitl• l\' ,\! SD 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I I. Develop and support 1..\5 2.65 2.01 46.9 13.8 7.6 13.1 4.1 6.9 7.6 
both local and state 
policy and procedures. 

2 2. Work with media and 145 3.79 1.69 7.6 19.3 21.4 14.5 I 9.3 ! 1.7 6.2 
public relations. 

3 4. Work with volunteers 145 3.92 1.80 10.3 15.9 15.9 18.6 I 5. 9 15.2 8.3 
and colleagues in risk 
management. 

4 5. Financial management. 145 4.00 l .76 6.9 17.2 18.6 I 5. 9 18.6 13. l () 7 
5 3. Collect and report data 145 4.28 1.90 7.6 14.5 13.8 18.6 15.9 11.0 18.6 

and enrollments. 
6 6. Conduct research and 145 4.32 2.18 17.2 6.9 15.2 l 0.3 l 0.3 17.2 22.8 

share that research. 
7 7. Jnvolved in professional 145 4.90 l.92 4.1 I 3. I I (J.3 9.7 15.2. I 9 .3 2.8.3 

associations. -~--~--~-~-----------~ ------·---
Note. Rank Scale: I = ranked first (spent the most work time): 2 = ranked second; 3 ranked third: 4 
ranked fourth; 5 = ranked fifth: 6 = ranked sixth: and 7= ranked last (spent the least amount of work time). 

Table 13 shows the results for the domains self-reported job-satisfaction len:ls. All 

six domain results indicated that 4-11 youth development professionals ,vere satislied. lhe 

greatest level of job satisfaction was vvith the youth development domain (lvf = 2.()6. 5,'/J = 

0.86). The lowest job satisfaction was within the equity. access, and opportunity domain 

(.\f = 2.82. SD= 0.85 ). 

The second method to measure job satisfaction was to have the research participants 

self-report their le,el ofjob satisfaction for the same seven job responsihilities in each of the 

4-H PRKC domains. The scale for this portion of the survey was as follows: / extremely 

sCJtisfied 2 = satisfied. 3 = neither dissCJtisfied nor sCJtisfied. ./ ~ dissCJtisfied. and 5 
& • • ' • 

extremely dissatisfied 



Table 13. Descriptive Statistic Results for the Self-Reported .lob Satisfaction of the 4-11 
PRKC Domains for Participating Youth Dewlopment Prokssionals ~~ __ 

Job Satisfaction Descriptive~ fr£IB1cncyfcrci.:_r)Jjtg~, 
_____ D_o_n_1a_in _______ l\_1 

_____ M S!J ~---- 2 J 4 
Youth Development Domain 202 2.06 0_86 25_2 51.5 14.9 8.4 
Youth Program 200 2 LO 56.5 13.0 9.5 2.11 0.84 

Development Domain 
Volunteerism Domain 
Equity, Access. and 

Opportunity Domain 
Partnership Domain 
Organizational Management 

Domain 

197 
190 

192 
194 

2_63 0_98 
2_82 0.85 

2.60 0.93 
2_73 0.97 

8.6 
5.8 

8. i) 
5.7 

44.7 
28.9 

42.7 
41.8 

23.9 
43.7 

28.6 
32.5 

20.3 
21.1 

18.8 
14.4 

-------~--~------ -------- ---
Nole_· Job Satisfaction Scale: I ~ extremely satisfied: 2 = satisfied: 3 = neither dissatisfied nor satisfied: 4 
dissatisfied; and 5 = extremely dissatisfied. 

Table 14 shows the results for the youth development domain's level ofjob 

satisfaction. Job responsibility #6 .. developing programs to practice life skills" had the 

greatest reported level of job satisfaction (M = 1.93. SD= 0.72). with 85.8% of the 
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respondents being either extremely satisfied or satisfied. There were 26.0<Yu of the 

respondents who reported dissatisfaction or extreme dissatisfaction with job responsibility 

#7 "dealing with conflict management." The same job responsibility had the lowest levi.:I of 

job satisfaction (M = 2.81. SD= 0.92) \vithin the youth development domain. 

Table 14. Descriptive Statistic Results of Job Satisfaction for Job Responsibilities in thi.: 
Youth De\·elopmcnt Domain for Participating 4-H Youth Development Professionals 

Job Responsibil~ 
1. Professional development 

related to growth and 
development. 

:::. Create programs for youth. 
3. Provide opportunities to 

explore skills in project 
areas. 

4. Create positi\e relationships. 
5. Promote positive beha,iors. 
6. De,elop programs to 

practice life skills. 
7_ Deal \\ith conflict llH!lllL 

Job Satisfaction Descriptives Freguencv Percent_<ll'.eS 
.\ .\I S!J 2 3 4 5 ·-----------~-------

199 2.33 0.97 18.1 46.7 22.1 10.6 :::.5 

197 
195 

197 
195 
197 

197 

2.26 
:::.04 

'.::.I I 
2.58 
1.93 

2.81 

0.85 
0.86 

0.87 
0.78 
0.7::: 

0.92 

I 8.3 
'.::6.7 

'.::4.4 
5.6 

24.9 

3.6 

44.7 
50_3 

48.7 
42.6 
6(J.') 

4(J. I 

'.::9.4 
I :-i.<J 

I 8.8 
40.5 
I 0.2 

3(J.5 

7.6 
7.2 

8.1 
I 0.8 
4. I 

().(J 

(),() 

(J() 

().5 

() ,() 

23.5 :::.5 
--------·----- -- ---

,-Ole. Job Satisfaction Scale: I = extreme!) satisfied: 2 = satisfied: 3 = neither dissatisfied nor satisfied: 4 
dissatisfied: and 5 = extreme!~ dissatisfied. 
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The results for the youth program development domain arc reported in Tahk 15. 

There were 68.2% of the respondents who reported job satisfaction (M= 2.25. SJ) c-= 0.78) 

when they selected. developed. adapted. and/or utilized quality youth development 

curricula Uob responsibility #5). Joh responsibility #6 .. c\'aluating programs and 

communicating those results" had the lowest reported job satisfaction (}vi= 2.91. .'.;/) 0
•• 

0.99). There were 30.6% of the respondents who reported being either dissatisfied or 

extremely dissatisfied with this job responsibility. 

Tahle 15. Descriptive Statistic Results of Job Satisfaction for Job Responsibilities in the 
Youth Program Development Domain for Participating 4-11 Youth Development 
Professionals 

·---- --- --~--------
Job Satisfaction Descri12tives Frequency Perc_entagt:s 

Job Reseonsibility .\ .\! Sf) 2 3 4 
I. Use research & citizen 173 2.72 0.80 4.6 34.1 4(i.8 13.3 

perspectives for program ideas. 
2. Work with advisory boards. 173 2.53 0.87 7.5 49.1 27.7 14.'i 
3. Identify & work with 173 2.46 0.87 12.1 41.6 34.7 I 1.0 

community partners. 
4. Spend time planning programs 173 2.70 0.79 ') ' - .. l 42.2 40.5 1.1.3 

and communicating those 
plans. 

5. Select, develop, adapt. and'or 173 2.25 0. 78 1.Ll .'4.9 25.4 5.8 
utilize quality youth 
development curricula. 

6. Evaluate programs and 173 2.91 0.99 4.6 34.7 30.1 26.() 
communicate those results. 

7. Work with committees or 173 2.45 0.80 9.2 46.8 33.5 I 0.4 
design teams to develop 
erograms. 

\ult' Job Satisfaction Scale: I = extremely satisfied: 2 = satisfied: 3 = neither dissatisfied nor satisfied: 4 
dissatisfied: and 5 = extremely dissatisfied 

) 

1.2 

1.2 
().(, 

1.7 

<J.(, 

4.6 

(),() 

Table 16 explains the results for the \'Oluntccrism domain. The job responsibility 

with the greatest le\·el of job satisfaction was# 1 .. (using ,·oluntecr committees.·· The mean 

was 2.39 (SD= 0.85 ). and 64.4% of the respondents were either extremely satisfied or 

satisfied. There \\ere 19.4% of the research participants who were either dissatisfied or 



extremely dissatisfied when they provided performance feedback to volunteers (job 

responsibility #4 ). The mean for this job responsibility was 2.92 (5,'!) = 0.77) . .Job 

7" _) 

responsibility #7 "recruiting volunteers" had a greater percentage(/"--- 26.3cYo) of responses 

reported as being either dissatisfied or extremely dissatisfied (,\f == 2.83. Sf)= 0.90). 

Table I 6. Descriptive Statistic Results of .Job Satisfaction for Job Responsibilities in the 
Volunteerism Domain for Participating 4-H Youth Devcl~11cnt_~rofcssionals __ ~-~---------

Job Responsibility 
I_ Use volunteer committees. 
2. Complete a formal volunteer 

selection process. 
3. Provide educational opportunities 

for volunteers. 

Job Satisfaction Descriptives Frl'guency l'ercental!es 
,\' M .\'D I 2 3 4 

160 2.39 0.85 l(L6 53.8 21.9 13.8 
160 2.53 0.83 6.9 46.9 33.8 11.3 

160 2.49 0.87 10.0 45.6 30.6 13_ I 

(J.0 

1.3 

0.6 

160 2_92 0.77 2.5 24.4 53.8 17.5 4. Provide performance feedback to I_ c 

volunteers. 
160 2.62 0.82 6_3 40.6 38.1 15 0 5. Recognize volunteers. 0.0 
160 2.76 0.87 5.6 34.4 40.6 17.5 6. Use written volunteer position 1.c 

descriptions. 
7. Recruit volunteers. 160 2.83 0.90 4.4 35.6 33.8 25.0 1.3 ----------~--~--- -------- -----

Nole. Job Satisfaction Scale: I = extremely satisfied: 2 ~ satisfied: 3 neither dissatisfied nor salisfitd: 4 
dissatisfied: and 5 ~ extremely dissatisfied. 

Table I 7 provides the results for the equity. access. and opportunity domain job 

responsibilities. Building relationships with the community (job responsibility# 1) had the 

greatest level of job satisfaction. with a mean of 2.19 (.\'/J =, 0.84). and 67.3c0i of the 

respondents reported being either extremely satisfied or satisfied v,ith this work. There was 

28.8% of the respondents v.:ho reported being either dissatisfied or extremely dissatisfied 

(.\I= 2.90. 5,'D = 0.97) \\hen completing job responsibility #3 ""recruit. support. and retain 

diYerse \Olunteers).'. 

Table 18 contains results for the partnership domain. The greatest reported joh 

satisfaction (.\I= 2.05. SD= 0.74) for the partnership domain was providing opportunities 

for youth to lead (job responsibility #3). There \\ere 75.7% of the respondents who 
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reported being either satisfied or extremely satisfied with this job function. Joh 

responsibility #7 .. working with current boards and committees to increase youth 

involvement" had the lowest reported job satisfaction (M = 2. 71 . .','D = 0.83) with 16.61% o!" 

respondents dissatisfied \Vith the job responsibility. 

Table 17. Descriptive Statistic Results of Job Satisfaction for Job Responsibilities in the 
Equity, Access, and Opportunity Domain for Participating 4-H Youth Development 
Professionals 

-~-~~~~-----
Job Satisfaction Descri12tiws Fr~(fill:11-£Y Percentages 

Job Responsibility N At SD 2 3 4 'i 
-~----·- ·-------·--· -----

I. Build relationships within the 156 2.19 0.84 19.9 47.4 27.6 3.8 1.3 
community. 

2. Marketing program to diverse 156 2.67 0.87 7.7 3).3 40.4 I 'i.4 1.3 
audiences. 

3. Recruit. suppor1. and retain 156 2.90 0.97 7.1 27.6 36.5 25.6 3.2 
diverse volunteers. 

4. Have diverse audiences on 155 2.79 0.83 ' ') .),_ 36.1 40.6 18.7 1.3 
advisory boards. 

5. Make sure programs include 156 2.82 0.76 ' ') .) __ 28.8 51.3 16.0 0.6 
diversity. 

6. Provide training around equity. 156 2.56 0.82 5.8 46.8 34.6 11.5 1.3 
access. and opportunity. 

7. Design materials for diverse 156 2.77 0.81 5.1 30.8 46.8 16.7 0.6 

audiences. ·~----·--·----------~ -·-------. ----

Nore. Job Satisfaction Scale: I ~ extremely satisfied: 2 = satisfied: 3 -
dissatisfied: and 5 = extremely dissatisfied. 

neither dissatisfied nor satisfied: 4 

Table 19 gives the results of the organizational management domain· s job 

satisfaction. There were 59.3% of the respondents \Vho were either extremely satisfied or 

satisfied with .. in\'Olvement in professional associations". making it the job responsibility 

with the greatest job satisfaction(.\!= 2.32. SD= 0.95 ). The lowest reported job 

satisfaction (.\! = 2.68. 5,D = 0.86) v,:ithin the organizational management domain came 

from .. collecting and reporting data and enrollments ... There were 15 .2% of the respondents 

who were either dissatisfied or extremely dissatisfied with that job responsibility. 
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Table 18. Descriptive Statistic Results of Job Satisfaction for Job Responsibilities in the 
Partnership Domain for Participating 4-ll Youth Development Professionals_ 

Job Satisfaction Descrjj)Jivcs hequencv Peru:nJ~u;.e 
Job Res12onsibilit~ .'V M SJJ ' J 4 ) 

I. Facilitate youth involvemt:nt 152 2.44 0.85 9.9 48.0 32.2 7.9 2 () 
on 4-H boards and 
committees. 

2. Advocate for youth 152 2.4:'i 0.80 9.9 44.1 38.2 7.2 0.7 
engagement. 

3. Provide opportunities for 152 2.05 0.74 22.4 53.3 21.7 2.6 () () 

youth to lead. 
4. Involved in community 152 2.66 0.87 10.5 28.3 46.7 13.8 0.7 

coalitions. 
5. Provide work-force skills to 152 2.29 0.84 16.4 46. I 30.3 6.() (J 7 

youth. 
6. Support youth who are 152 2.44 0.91 14.5 39.5 35.5 8.6 2.0 

working on community 
change. 

7. Work with current boards and 151 2.71 0.83 7.J 3 I. I 40 0 16.6 (). (J 

committees to increase youth 
involvement. ----- -~--~-·-----~------~ -

/1/0/e. Job Satisfaction Scale: I ~0 extremely satisfied: 2 - satisfied: 3 - neither dissatisfied nor satisfied: 4 
dissatisfied; and 5 = extremely dissatisfied. 

Table 19. Descriptive Statistic Results of Job Satisfaction for Job Responsibilities in the 
Organizational Management Domain for Participating 4-11 Youth Development 
Professionals 

-----~---------------
Job Satisfaction Descri()tives Fr~qLJen~ l'ercentag1.: 

Job Res12onsibility /\' ,\! S'D I 2 3 4 5 
----- ---- - -

I. Develop and support 145 2.44 0.82 9.0 49.0 31.7 9.7 () 7 

both local and state 
policy and procedures. 

2. Work with media and 145 2.54 0.91 I 0.3 42.8 29.7 16.6 () 7 

public relations. 
3. Collect and report data 145 2.68 0 86 ).5 38.6 40.7 12.4 2.8 

and enrollments. 
4. Work \\ith volunteers 145 2.48 0. 75 4.8 52.4 33.8 8.3 () 7 

and colleagues in risk 
management. 

5. Financial management. 145 2.60 0.74 2.8 46.2 40.0 10.3 () 7 

6. Conduct research and 145 2.52 0.84 9.7 41 .4 37.2 I I . 0 0.7 
share that research. 

7. Involved in professional 145 2.32 0.95 20.0 39.3 3 1.0 7.6 2.1 
associations. 

.\'ute. Job Satisfaction Scale: I = extreme!) satisfied: 2 ~ satisfied: 3 · neither dissatisfied nor satisfied: 4 
dissatisfied: and 5 = extreme!~ dissatisfied. 
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ANOVA-Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) Test Results for 4-11 PRKC 

Domain Levels of Job Satisfaction 

A two-way analysis of variance (ANOV A) was conducted to compare thL' kvcl or 

job satisfaction for each of the land-grant university (L(ilJ) groups. primary joh title (P.IT) 

groups. and the county Extension educators (CEE) by LUU groups for the joh 

responsibilities within each of the six 4-1! PRKC domains. The post hoc test. Tukl.:y's 

HSD. was conducted to determine which groups demonstrated significant diffen:nces for 

the level ofjob satisfaction. An alpha le\el ofp < .05 was used to determine the 

significance. Items where a significant difference was found an.: n.:ported in the following 

sections. 

Land-Grant University Groups 

A two-way ANOV A was conducted to compare joh satisfaction among the six 

individual land-grant university (LGU) groups. The six land-grant universities wcre as 

follows: (a) the University of Idaho (Ul). (b) Oregon State Univcrsity (OSlJ). (c) 

Washington State University (WSU). (d) Montana State University (MSlJ). (e) Colorado 

State Uni,·ersity (CSU). and (f) the University of Wyoming (UW). 

Table 20 is a comparison of the mean differences for those LGlJs that had a 

significant difference based on Tukey's post hoc test for job responsibility #3 .. provide 

opportunities to explore skills in project areas ... There was a significant difference for the 

4-H youth development professionals' le,·el of job satisfaction within youth development 

domain job responsibility #3 ··provide opportunities to explore skills in project arcas·· IF(S. 

187) = 3.06.p=0.011 ]. These results indicated that the job satisfaction mean for L' I was 

significantly lower than WSU (p = 0.009). 
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Table 20. Building Relationships for Job Satisfaction of Youth Development Domain Joh 
Responsibility #3'1 Betv,een Land-Grant Uni\'ersity Groups with p~< .05 __ 

LGU ,'\' A/ SD 
Universityofldaho(UI) 48 1.79 0.74 

Pairs 
UI-WSlJ 

Pa ired 
Difkn:nce 

-----·---- -----·~-------
0. 7 I 

- 11_ 
(1.0119 

Washington State University (WSU) 24 2.50 0.78 ·-· _ ·-·- ._ 
Note. p < .05; •job responsibility #3: provide opportunities to explore skills in project ar~as. -

Table 21 is a comparison of mean differences for thost: Uil ls that had a signilicant 

difference based on Tukey"s post hoc test. Within the youth program development domain. 

there was a significant difference for the youth development professionals' level of job 

satisfaction for job responsibility #3 "identifies and works with community partners'" I 1'(6. 

167) = 4.81, p = 0.000]. These results denote that the job satisfaction mean for lJI was 

significantly greater than the following L(iLJs: OSU (p = 0.0 l 0). WSlJ (p ' 0.030). MSl 

(p = 0.020), and CSU (p < 0.001 ). 

Table 21. Building Relationships for Job Satisfaction of Youth Program Development 
Domain Job Responsibility #3" Between Land-Grant lJnivcrsity c;roupswithJ,., .05 _ 

LG U .\' .\/ SD --------
University of Idaho (UI) 44 2.98 0.82 
Oregon State University (OSU J 33 2.33 0. 74 
Washington State University (WSU) 20 2.30 0.98 
Montana State University (MSU) 36 2.39 0.77 
Colorado State Universitv (CSU) 28 2.11 0.74 

Pair, 
Ul-OSU 
UI-WSU 
Ul-MSU 
UI-CSU 

Paired 
_Difle1ync1:__ ... __ 1) _ 

0.64 0.010 
0.68 
0.59 
0.87 

0.030 
0.020 

< 0.00 I 

.Vote. p < .05: •_;ob responsibility 11]: identify and work with communit:, partners. 

Table 22 is a comparison of the mean differences for those LG Us that had a 

significant difference. based on Tukey·s post hoc test. for _jcb responsibilities #5 and i/7. 

There was a significant difference betv-,een 4-11 youth development professionals· job 

satisfaction within the \·olunteerism domain for job responsibility #5 ··recognize 

rnlunteers·· (F(6. 154) = 3.01. p = 0.008] and for job responsibility #7 ··recruitment of 



volunteers" [F(6, 154) = 2.98, p = 0.009]. The test results for job responsibility t/5 

indicated that the job satisfaction mean for CSU \Vas significantly lower than lJ I (JJ =---

0.046), OSU (p = 0.034 ), and MSU (p = 0.007). The test results it)r job responsibility t/7 
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indicated that the job satisfaction mean for CSU was significantly lower than the following 

LGUs: UI (p = 0.045). OSU (p = 0.012). and UW (p = 0.024). 

Table 22. Building Relationships for Job Satisfaction of Volunteerism Domain Job 
Responsibilities #Sa and #7b Between Land-Grant University Groups with p < .05 

Paired 
LGU N .\! SD Pairs Difference 

.Job Res12onsibility #5 
University of Idaho (U I) 41 2.68 0.65 UI-CSU 0.57 
Oregon State University (OSU) 31 2.74 0.77 OSU-CSU 0.63 
Montana State University (MSU) 32 2.84 0.92 MSU-CSU 0.73 
Colorado State University (CSU) 27 2.11 0. 70 

Job Res12onsibility #7 

JJ____ -

0.046 
0.034 
0.007 

University of Idaho (UI) 41 2.93 0.79 UI-CSU 0.63 0.045 
OregonStateUniversity(OSUJ 31 3.06 !.00 OSU-CSU 0.77 0.012 
Colorado State University (CSU) 27 2.30 0.87 CSU-UW 0.98 0.024 
UniversitvofWvoming(UW) II 3.24 0.65 ~~---- ______ _ 
Note. p < .05: •job responsibility #5: recognize volunteers: and 'job responsibility 117: recruit volunten,. 

Primary Job Title Groups 

A two-way ANOV A was conducted to compare the level of job satisfaction between 

the nine primary job title (P.IT) groups of 4-H youth development professionals. The primary 

job titles \\ere (a) county program assistant (CPA). (b) county program coordinator (CPC). 

(c) county Extension educator (CEE). (d) area Extension educator (AEE). (c) county chair 

(CC). (f) state Extension associate (SEA). (g) state specialist (SS ). (h) state program leader 

(SPL). and (i) 4-H youth development professionals with other joh titles (OT! I). 

Table 23 is a comparison of the mean difference for those PJT groups that had a 

significant difference based on Tukey·s post hoc test for job responsibility #7. There ,,as a 
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significant difference in the 4-I I youth development professionals· level of jobs satisfaction 

within the youth development domain for job responsibility #7 "Jealing with conflict 

management issues". F(8. 188) == 2.98.p == 0.004. These test results indicakd that the job 

satisfaction mean for the CEEs was significantly greater than the SS (p = 0.047) and Oll l 

(p = 0.010) groups. 

Table 23. Building Relationships for Job Satisfaction of Youth Development Domain .Joh 
Responsibility #7'1 Between Primary Job Title Groups \vith JJ <))5 ----------·-

l'ain:d 
LGU .N Al SIJ Pairs ______ Dif1l:rcncc _______ .__1! ___ _ 

CountyExtensionEducator(CEEJ 106 2.97 0.90 CEE-SS 0.97 0.047 
State Specialist (SS) 9 2.00 0.87 CEE-OTH 1.07 0.010 
Other (0TH) IO 1.90 0.57 
Nute. p < .05; ~job responsibility #7: -deal with conflict management. 

County Extension Educators by Land-Grant Univcrsit)' Groups 

A two-way ANOV A was conducted to compare job satisfaction between count} 

Extension educators ( CEE) from the six individual land-grant university ( Ui lJ) groups. 

Those six land-grant universities were (a) the University of Idaho (Ul). (h) Oregon State 

University (OSU). (c) Washington State University (WSU ). Montana State University 

(MSU). Colorado State UniH:rsity (CSU). and the University of Wyoming (lJW). 

Table 24 is a comparison of the mean differences for those CEEs by LCilJ who had 

a significant difference based on Tukey"s post hoc test. Within the youth development 

domain. there was a significant difference for the county Extension educators· (CIT) lc\el 

ofjob satisfaction for job responsibility #3 "pro\·ide opportunities to explore skills in 

project areas" [F(S. 99) = 2.10. p = 0.072]. The results indicated that the job-satisfaction 

mean for the CEEs from L:I was significantly lower than the CEEs from WSU (p = 0.034 J. 
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Table 24. Building Relationships for Job Satisfaction of Youth Development Domain .Joh 
Responsibility #3a Between County Extension Educators hy Land-Grant University (iroups 

with p < .05 ----~- _ ~-- __ ~-- _ 

LGU /"v' At SD 
University of Idaho (Lil) 20 1.80 0.77 

Pairs 
UI-WSU 

Paired 
Difference 

1.00 
Washington State University (WSU) 10 2.80 0.79 _____ _ 
Note. p < .05; ajob responsibility #3: provide opportunities to explore skills in project areas. 

Table 25 is a comparison for mean differences of job satisfaction t"or those ('Lh hy 

LGU who had a significant difference based on Tukey"s post hoc test for the volunteerism 

domain's job responsibilities #5 ··recognize volunteers" and #7 "recruit volunteers:· The 

results indicated that the job-satisfaction mean for the CEEs from CSU \vas significantly 

lower than the CE Es from MSU (p == 0.044) for job responsibility #5. The job-satisfaction 

mean for the CEEs from CSU was significantly lower than the CEEs from OSlJ (p -- 0.041) 

for job responsibility #7. 

Table 25. Building Relationships for Job Satisfaction of Yolunteerism Domain .Joh 
Responsibilities #Sa and #7b Between County Extension Educators by Land-Grant 
University Groups with p < .05 . __ _ _ 

LGU 
Job Responsibilitv #5 
Montana State University (MSU) 
Colorado State University (CSU) 

Job Responsibility #7 

.\' .\1 

25 2.96 
13 2.08 

Paired 
SD Pairs Diffen:ncl'. p ----·-~~----~-----

0.98 MSU-CSU 0.88 0.044 
0.86 

Oregon State University (OSU) 17 3.29 1.05 OSU-CSU 0.99 0.041 
Colorado State Universitv (CSU) 13 2.31 0.86 --~----~----- _ _ _________ _ 
.Vote. p < .05: 3job responsibilit) ;:S: recognize volunteers: and JOb n:sponsibility N7: recruit volunteers. 

Job Satisfaction Sun·cy Results 

The 4-H youth dnelopment professionals were asked tu complete the Job 

Satisfaction Sun ey (JSS) as part of the study as another measure of job satisfaction. The 

following sections are the results of the suney. The results for the JSS were di,idcd into 



nine facets of pay. promotion. supervision. benefits. contingent rev.ards. conditions. co

workers. work itself. and communications. 

JSS Scoring Instructions 
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According to the scoring instructions from Spector ( 1985 ). the .I SS was created to 

assess employees· attitude towards their job and certain aspects of that job. Lach JSS item 

was scored from a I to 6 when the original responses were used. The Likert-type scale was 

1 = disagree very much. 2 = disagree moderately, 3 = di.1·agree slightly . ./ - awee slightly. 

5 = agree moderately. and 6 = agree ve,y much. 

According to Spector ( 1985 ). job satisfaction represents an attitudinal reaction to 

one·s job. The JSS used a 6-point. agree-disagree scale. where agreement with positively 

worded items and disagreement with negatively worded items represented satisfaction. 

whereas disagreement with positively worded items and agreement with negatively worded 

items represented dissatisfaction. Based on the scoring instructions from the creator of the 

JSS (Spector. 1985 ). in order to determine the level of job satisfaction. the results were to 

be scored the following way: for the 4-item subscales as well as the 36-item total score. a 

score with a mean item response (after reverse scoring the negatively worded items) of 

4.51 or more represented satisfaction: mean responses of 3 .49 or less represented 

dissatisfaction: and mean scores between 3.50 and 4.50 measured a slight satisfaction or 

dissatisfaction. 

The JSS scoring instructions (Spector. 1985) explair,ed that the statements or items 

on the JSS were written in each direction: both positi\e and negative. For those items that 

\\ere written negatively. the scores needed to be re\ersed before they were added to the 

positive items to obtain a total score. A score of 6 represented the strongest agreements. 
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with a negatively worded item considered the equivalent to a score of' I. representing the 

strongest disagreement on a positively worded item. allowing the statements to he 

combined meaningfully. Those item numbers that were reversed were 2. 4. (>. 8. 10. 12. 14. 

16, 18, 19. 21, 23. 24. 26. 29. J l. 32. 34. and 36. 

Job Satisfaction Survey Results 

Table 26 provides the overall scores for each of the nine facets within the JSS as 

well as the overall JSS mean score for the research participants. The nature of work facet 

had the greatest mean score with M = 4.93 (SD= 0.18). and the pay facet had the lowest 

mean of 2.71 (SD= 0.68). The overall Job Satisfaction Survey mean score for all 

respondents was 3.72. with a standard deviation of 0.79. 

The supervision and nature of work facet mean scores \Vere above the 4.51 

satisfaction measurement level. The fringe hencfits. contingent rewards. co-worker. and 

communication facets had a mean in the range of 3.50-4.50 which. according to the JSS 

measurement scale. fell within the slight satisfaction or dissatisfaction category. The other 

three facets, pay. promotion. and operating conditions. had mean scores helow 3.49. which 

categorized them into the dissatisfaction category. 

Table 27 shows the results for the pay. promotion. and supervision facets of the 

JSS. The pay facet had 3 of the 4 statements below ,'vf = 3.49 (the dissatisfaction level). The 

statement \\ith the lowest mean (.\f = 2.07. 5,'D = 1.4 3) for this facet was "raises are few and 

far bel\,een ... The statement with the greatest mean(.\!= 3.(J2. SD= 1.62) was .. l feel 

unappreciated by the organization when I think about what they pay me:· which indicated 

the respondents slightly agreed with that statement (or were slightly satisfied). 



Table 26. Descriptive Statistic Results for the Job Satisfaction Surn:y's Nine Facets and 
the Overall JSS Score for the Participating 4-H_yl_)utl1_[)e\~do11n]C_11_tJ)~)-t~2~i-~11als 

Facet At' SIJ -----------
Pay 
Promotion 
Supervision 
Fringe Benefits 
Contingent Rewards 
Operating Conditions 
Co-Workers 
Nature of Work 
Communication 
Overall Job Satisfaction Survey Score 

2.71 
'2.77 
4.60 
4.13 
3.58 
2.99 
3.99 
4.93 
3.80 
3.72 

0 .(i8 

0.13 
0.'24 
0.18 
0.28 
0.68 
1.34 
0.18 
0.62 

-- - - - ---·-------~~---------
0. 79 

Note. Satisfaction is measured by Ihe following scale: A/ 4.51 and abow showed ,atisfaction: /II 3.50-
4.50 showed slight satisfaction or dissatisfaction: and Al · 3.49 and below showed dissatisfaction. 
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The promotion facet had all four statements fall within the dissatisfaction range of 

the measurement scale. All four statements had mean scores hclow 3.49. The greatest mean 

(Af = 2.95. SD= 1.48) was for the statement ··those who do \Vell on the job stand a fair 

chance for being promoted."' The JSS statement with the lowest mean (M = 2.64. SJJ ~ 1 .48) 

for the fringe benefits facet was .. there is really too little chance for promotion in my joh.·· 

.. My supervisor is unfair to me .. was the statement within the supervision focd with 

the greatest mean (M = 4.89. SD= 1.55 ). This JSS statement was 1 of 2 \Vi thin the 

supervision facet above a mean score of 4.51. \vhich implies a degree of satisfaction. The 

other 2 JSS statements were between a mean of 3.50 and 4.50. which was slightly satislied 

or dissatisfied. 

The fringe benefits. contingent rewards. and operating condition results arc 

described in Table 28. The four statements \\ ithin the fringe benefits facet all had mean 

scores between 3.50 and 4.50. which were within the slightly satisfied or dissatisfied 

category of the JSS measurement scale. The two statements .. I am not satisfied with the 
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benefits I receive .. (M = 4.24. ,",'!) = 1.48) and .. the benclits package we have is equitable" 

(M = 4.24, SD= 1.33) within the fringe benefits facet both had the same mean. 

Table 27. Descriptive Statistic Results for the Job Satisfaction Survey Pay. Promotion. and 
Supervision Facets for the Participating 4-11 Youth Development Professionals ... _ 

Facet Descriptives Frequencx.. Percentage, 
Facet and JSS Statement ;\' 1\ t' SD 2 3 4 5 (1 

Pay Facet 
I. I feel I am being paid a 143 2.81 uo 23.l 26.6 19.6 11.9 14.7 4.2 

fair amount for the work I 
do. 

l 0. Raises are few and far 143 2.07 1.43 50.3 2 l .0 14.0 (d 2.8 5.6 
between.b 

19. I feel unappreciated by 144 3.62 1.62 14.6 12.5 17.4 22.2 18.8 14.6 
the organization when I 
think about what they pay 
me.b 

28. I feel satisfied with my 144 2.35 1.37 36.1 24.3 20.8 8.3 8.3 2.1 
chances for salary 
increases. 

Promotion Facet 
2. There is really too little 144 2.64 1.48 29.9 21.5 20.8 14.6 9.0 4.2 

chance for promotion in 
my job.b 

11. Those who do well on 144 2.95 1.48 22.9 18.1 20.8 20.8 13.9 3) 

the job stand a fair chance 
of being promoted. 

20. People get ahead as fast 141 2.72 1.33 22.0 25.5 24.1 I 7 .0 19.9 I .·I 

here as they do in other 
places. 

33. I am satisfied with mJ 142 2.76 1.30 19.0 26.8 26.1 17.6 8.5 2.1 

chances for promotion. 

Supervision 
3. My supervisor is quite 143 4.42 1.55 8.4 4.2 13.3 15.4 28.7 :rn.1 

competent in doing his her 
job. 

12. My supervisor is unfair to 141 4.89 1.55 5.7 7.1 5.7 8 5 20.6 .'i2 5 
me. h 

21. My supervisor shows 143 4.38 U6 5.6 9.8 11.9 20.3 l 8.2 34.3 
I itt le interest in the 
feelings of subordinates. 

30. I like my supervisor. 142 4.72 1.46 6.3 4.9 5.6 14.1 3 1.7 3 7.3 
·--~-------~---·----

.\"ote. scale: I = disagree very rnuch: 2 = disagree moderately: 3 "' disagree ,lightly: 4 agree ,I ightl:,: 5 
agree moderately: and 6 = agree very much. 'satisfaction is measured b:, the following scale: .\I 4.51 and 
above sho\,ed satisfaction: .\I~ 3.50-4.50 shm,ed sliu.ht satisfaction and di,,atisfaction: and .\f 3.49 and 
belo\1 sho,, ed dissatisfaction. 1,mean scores for item,~,, I 0. 19. and 12 ha I e been transformed to take the 
negati\ el:, 11 orded statement into account. 



The contingent rewards facet had 3 of the 4 statements below the M < 3 .49 or 

dissatisfaction level. The statement with the lowest mean for this facet was --1 do not feel 
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my efforts are re\varded the way they should be .. with the.\/·~ 2.39 (Sf)·· 1.4..J. ). The 

statement with the greatest mean \Vas --1 do not feel that the work I do is appreciated" with 

a mean of 3.99 (5.'D = 1 .53). This statement was within the slightly satisfied or dissatistied 

level for measuring the JSS. 

There were 3 of the 4 JSS statements within the operating condition facet that had 

mean scores belO\v 3.49. falling into the job dissatisfaction category. Of' those. the 

statement with the lowest level ofjob satisfaction. based on the mean score (M · 2.33. SIJ 

= 1.21 ). was --1 have too much to do at work ... The greatest mean for this facet was 3.38 

(SD= 1 .35) for the statement "many of the rules and procedures make doing a good job 

difficult. .. 

Table 29 shows results for the co-worker. nature of work. and communication 

facets of the JSS. The co-workers facet of the JSS had a single statement with a mean score 

above 4.51 which illustrated satisfaction. The statement was ··J like the peorle I work 

with:· and the mean was 5.17 (SD= 1.07 ). The JSS statemt:nt with tht: lowest mean (.\1 • 

2.06. SD= 1.21) for the co-workers facet was --1 enjoy my co-workers:· The other two 

statements within this facet had a mean score between 3.50 and 4.50. which is at the 

slightly satisfied or dissatisfied level. 

The statement \\ ith the greatest mean for this facet \\ as ··J feel a sense of rride in 

doing my job:· and the mean \\as 5.14 (.\D = 0.99). All four statements within tht: nature of 

work itself had mean scores abm·e 4.51. The statement with the lowest mean ( .\! ~ 4. 70. S/J 

= 1.42) was··] sometimes feel my job is meaningless:· 
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Table 28. Descriptive Statistic Results for the Job Satisfaction Sum:y Fringe lknL'lits. 
Contingent Rewards. and Operating Conditions Facets !'or the Participating 4-1 l Youth 
Develorment Professionals 

------------ --· ·------- ---~-- ----· -- --- -- - --------- -

Facet !Jescri[Jtives l:L((!U\,'llC)_'/>_t:rcentages 
Facet and Statement N M' S/J 2 3 4 5 (1 

--- ---- --- - -

Fringe Benefits 
4. I am not satisfied with the 1..\4 ..\.24 IA8 3.) 12.5 17 . ..\ 14.6 27.8 2..\.3 

benefits I receive.b 
l 3. The benefits we recci ve are 14 l ..\.16 lA6 6A 9.9 12.8 22.0 :;o.s 18 . ..\ 

as good as most other 
organizations offer. 

22. The benefits package we 143 4.2..\ 1.33 3.5 8 . ..\ 14.0 27.3 28.7 18.2 
have is equitable. 

29. There are benefits we do not 143 3.86 1.39 7.0 10.5 18.9 28.7 23.1 I I. 1J 

have which we should haveb 

Contingent Rewards 
5. When l do a good job. I 143 3.43 1.4..\ 11.2 I (1. I 23.8 23.8 17.5 7.7 

receive the recognition for it 
that l should receive. 

14. I do not feel that the work I 1..\3 3.99 l.53 7.0 10 S 24.5 I J.lJ 27.3 18.9 
do is appreciatedb 

23. There are frw re\1 ards for 144 3.49 1...\0 9.7 J .t_(i 27.1 22.2 18.8 7 (1 

those who work here. b 

32. I don't feel my efforts are 140 3.39 1.4..\ 11.4 15.0 JO 0 17.9 17 () 7.9 
rewarded the way they should 
be.b 

Ogerating Conditions 
6. Many of the rules and 144 3.38 1.35 I 0.4 12.5 31.3 29.2 7.6 (). (J 

procedures make doing a 
good job difficult.I> 

15. My efforts to do a good job 1..\3 3.74 1.32 4 () I 3.J 25.2 23.8 25.2 7.7 
are seldom blocked b:, red 
tape. 

24. I have too much to do at 144 ' '' -·-'-' 1.21 JI. 9 24.3 29.2 8.3 5.7 () 7 
work.b 

31. I have too much eaeerwork.1, 143 2.50 1.29 28. 7 22.4 28.7 12.6 5.6 2.1 
Note. scale: I = disagree very much: 2 = disagree moderately: 3 ~ disagree ,lightly: 4 - agree slightly: 5 
agree moderately: and 6 = agree very much. •satisfaction is measured b1 the following scale: M - 4.:'i I and 
above showed satisfaction: .\1 = 3.50-4.50 showed slight satisfaction or di,satisfaction: and M J .49 and 
below showed dissatisfaction. 1,mean scores for items ::29. 4. 14. 23. 32. 24. and 31 han: been tran,formcd to 

take the ncgati\el:, \1orded statement into account. 

The last facet of the JSS was communication. Three of the four statements within 

this facet were within the slightly satisfied or dissatisfied scale (a mean between 3.50 and 

4.50) ... The goals of this organization are not clear to me .. was the statement with the 



greatest mean (M = 4.38, SD= 1.45 ). The JSS statement .. communication seems good 

within this organization" had the lowest mean (M = 3.18, SD= 1.33 ). 
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Table 29. Descriptive Statistic Results for the Job Satisfaction Survey Co-Worker, Nature 
of Work, and Communication Facets for the Participating 4-H Youth Development 
Professionals 

Facet Descriptives Fre@ency Percentages 
Facet and Statement N M' SD 2 3 4 5 6 

Co-Worker 
I. I like the people I work 142 5.17 1.07 0.7 2.8 4.9 12.0 29.6 50.0 

with. 
16. I find I have to work harder 144 4.33 1.39 3.5 6.9 18.1 21.5 25.0 25.0 

at my job because of the 
incompetence of people I 
work with.b 

25. I enjoy my co-workers. 142 2.06 1.21 43.7 23.9 20.4 19.2 0.0 2.8 
34. There is too much 141 4.38 l.56 5.0 9.2 17.7 13.5 20.6 34.0 

bickering and fighting at 
workb 

Nature of Work 
2. I sometimes feel my job is 144 4.70 l.42 2.8 7.6 I 1.8 10.4 29.2 38.2 

meaningless.b 
17. I like doing the things I do 144 4.97 1.00 1.4 0.7 4.9 18.8 41.0 33.3 

at work. 
27. I feel a sense of pride in 144 5.14 0.99 0.7 2.1 2.8 14.6 36.8 43.1 

doing my job. 
35. My job is enjoyable. 144 4.92 l.08 1.4 3.5 3.5 17.4 42.4 3 l.9 

Communication 
3. Communications seem 144 3.18 1.33 13.2 18.8 25.0 25.0 16.0 2. I 

good within this 
organization. 

18. The goals of this 143 4.38 1.45 4.2 10.5 10.5 18.2 30.8 25.9 
organization are not clear to 
me. b 

26. l often feel that I do not 144 3.36 1.34 6.9 25.7 16.7 31.3 13.9 5.6 
know what is going on with 
the organization." 

36. Work assignments are not 142 4.27 1.38 3.5 9.2 15.5 21. l 30.3 20.4 
fullv ex lained.b 

,Vote. scale: I = disagree very much: 2 = disagree moderately: 3 = disagree slightly: 4 = agree slightly: 5 -
agree moderately: and 6 = agree very much. •satisfaction is measured by the following scale: Af - 4.51 and 
above showed satisfaction: M = 3.50 - 4.50 showed ambivalence: and M = 3.49 and below showed 
dissatisfaction. bmean scores for items #6, 16. 34. 8. 18. 26. and 36 have been transformed to take the 
negatively worded statement into account. 



ANOV A-Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) Test Results for the .Job 

Satisfaction Survey 
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A two-way analysis of variance (ANOV A) was conducted to compare each of the 

land-grant university (LGU) groups. primary job title (PJT) groups. and county Extension 

educators (CEE) by LGU groups for each of the statements within the Job Satisfaction 

Survey (JSS). For those groups that had a significant difference, Tukey's post hoc test was 

conducted to determine which groups demonstrated the differences. An alpha level ofp < 

.05 was used to determine the significance. 

For the Job Satisfaction Survey results, there were some ANOV A results that had p 

values over the significance level of .05. When the Tukey tests were conducted at the same 

time as the ANOV A tests, the results were different between some of the groups below the 

p < .05 level. For these items. the Tukey procedure results are reported. 

Land-Grant University Groups 

A two-way ANOVA was conducted to compare the JSS statements within the nine 

facets for the six individual land-grant university (LGU) groups. Those six land-grant 

universities were the University of Idaho. Oregon State University. Washington State 

University, Montana State University, Colorado State University. and the University of 

Wyoming. 

Pay, promotion, and supervision facets. Table 30 is a comparison of the mean 

difference for the LG Us that had a significant difference ba~cd on Tukey's post hoc 

procedure for the pay, promotion. and supervision facets of the JSS. The results indicated 

that the mean for the item .. raises are few and far between" for CSU was significantly 

lov,er than UW (p = 0.04 l ). 
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There was a significant correlation bet\veen the 4-11 youth development 

professionals' responses to the supervision facet for the statement --1 like my supervisor·· 

[F(5, 136) = 2.55, p = 0.031 J. The Tukcy post hoc procedure results indicated that the mean 

for statement #30 for 4-H youth development professionals from UI was significantly 

higher than UW (p = 0.016). 

All four JSS statements within the fringe benefits showed some significance within 

the LGU groups. There was a significant difference for the responses for statement #4 "I 

am not satisfied with the benefits I receive": F(5, 138) = 3 .45, p = 0.006. The Tukey post 

hoc test indicated that mean scores for statement #4 for the 4-H youth development 

professionals from UI were significantly lower than OSU (p = 0.001 ). Statement# 13 "'The 

benefits we receive are as good as most other organizations offer" had a significant 

difference of F(5, 135) = 3.29. p = 0.008. The post hoc results. using the Tukcy test, had a 

mean for statement #13 from the UI 4-H youth development professionals that was 

significantly lower than OSU (p = 0.022) and UW (p = 0.029). Also within the fringe 

benefits facet. there was a significant difference for statement #22 "the benefit package we 

have is equitable": F(S. 13 7) = 7.08.p<0.001. The post hoc Tukey tests revealed the mean 

for this statement from the UI 4-H youth development professionals ,vas significantly lower 

than OSU (p < 0.001) and UW (p < 0.00 l ). The Tukey test results also indicated that the 

mean for statement #22 from CSU was significantly 10\ver than the mean from OSlJ (p ~, 

0.011) and UW (p = 0.012). Finally. the fourth statement in tk fringe benefits was statement 

#29 ··there are benefits we do not have which we should have ... which had a significant 

difference of F(S, 137) = 4.62.p = 0.001. The Tuke.fs post hoc test results indicated that the 
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mean scores for statement #29 from the U I 4-H youth development professionals was 

significantly lower than OSU (p < 0.001) and WSU (p = 0.024 ). 

Table 30. Building Relationships for the Job Satisfaction Survey for Pay. Supervision. and 
Fringe Benefits Facets Between Land-Grant University Groups with fl< .05 

JSS Facet and Statement 
Pay Facet, Item #106 

Colorado State University (CSU) 
University of Wyoming (UW) 
Supervision Facet, Item #30< 
University of Idaho (Ul) 
University of Wyoming (UW) 
Fringe Benefits Facet, Item #4° 
University of Idaho (Ul) 
Oregon State University (OSU) 
Fringe Benefits Facet, Item # 13" 
University of Idaho (U l) 
Oregon State University (OSU) 
University of Wyoming (UW) 
Fringe Benefits Facet, Item #22r 
University of Idaho (UI) 
Oregon State University (OSU) 
Colorado State University (CSU) 
University of Wyoming (UW) 
Fringe Benefits Facet, Item #29g 

N 

25 
10 

39 
10 

40 
25 

39 
23 
10 

39 
25 
25 
10 

At' 

l.64 
3.20 

5.15 
3.50 

3.68 
5.16 

3.56 
4.74 
5. JO 

3.56 
5.04 
3.88 
5.40 

SD 

J.19 
l.81 

0.99 
1.72 

1.46 
l. I I 

1.25 
1.48 
1.45 

1.25 
I.JO 
1.17 
0.70 

University of Idaho (Ul) 39 3.15 1.25 
Oregon State University (OSU) 25 4.60 1.44 
Washington State University (WSU) I 7 4.35 1.22 

Pairs 

CSU-UW 

Ul-lJW 

UI-OSU 

UI-OSlJ 
lJl-lJW 

lJ 1-0SLJ 
lJl-lJW 

OSLJ-CSLJ 
CSlJ-lJW 

UI-OSU 
lJI-WSU 

Paired 
Difference 

1.56 

1.65 

1.49 

1.18 
1.54 

1.48 
1.84 
1.16 
1.52 

1.45 
1.20 

0.041 

0.016 

(J. 00 I 

0.022 
0.029 

< 0.001 
< 0.001 
0.011 
0.012 

< 0.001 
0.024 

Note. p < .05. "Job Satisfaction Survey scale: 1 = disagree very much; 2 = disagree moderately; 3 ~ disagree 
slightly; 4 = agree slightly; 5 = agree moderately; and 6 = agree very much. bstatement # I 0: raises are few 
and far between. °statement #30: I like my supervisor. dstaternent 114: I am not satisfied with the benefits J 

receive. estatement # 13: the benefits we receive are as good as most other organizations offer. rstatement /122: 
the benefits package we have is equitable. gstatement #29: there are benefits we do not have which ,\e should 
have. 

Operating conditions, co-worker, nature of work, and communication facets. 

Table 31 is a comparison of the mean difference for the LGlJs that had a significant 

difference based on the Tukey's post hoc procedure for the operating conditions, co

worker. nature of work. and communication facets of the JSS. The operating conditions 

facet results had a significant difference for statement #24 ··I have too much to do at work:· 
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F(5, 138) = 2.87, p = 0.017. The Tukey post hoc test results indicated that th1.: mean for 

statement #24 for OSU was significantly lower than UW (p = 0.021 ). 

The co-worker facet ANOV A results had significant correlations between the 

responses from the 4-H youth development professionals for three of the statements. The 

first difference was with statement #7 '"I like the people that I work with." and the results 

were F(5, 136) = 4.59,p = 0.001. The Tukey·s post hoc test results indicated the mean for 

this statement from UW was significantly lower than from Ul (p = 0.001 ), OSU (p = 

0.017), WSU (p = 0.007), MSU (p = 0.007). and CSU (p < 0.001 ). The responses for 

statement #25 (I enjoy my co-workers) in the co-worker facet had a significant difference of 

F(5, 13 7) = 4.62, p = 0.001. The Tukey' s post hoc test results indicated the mean for this 

statement from UW was significantly lower than UI (p = 0.011 ), MSU (p = 0.045 ), and CSU 

(p = 0.003). The last difference in the co-worker facet was with the responses from statement 

#34 "there is too much bickering and fighting at work,'' where there was a significance of 

F(5, 135) = 2.29,p = 0.049. The Tukey's post hoc test results indicated the mean for this 

statement from UW was significantly lower than MSU (p = ().()35) and CSU (p = 0.026). 

The Tukey' s post hoc test results indicated the mean for the nature of work facet, statement 

#35 .. my job is enjoyable," from CSU was significantly lower than from UW (p = 0.040). 

A significant difference was discovered for the results of communications facet 

statement #9 ··communication seems good within this organization." F(5. 138) = 3.22. p = 

0.009. The Tukey's post hoc test results indicated the mean for this statement from MSU 

was significantly greater than UW (p = 0.011 ). There was another significant difference 

within the results of the communications facet for statement #26 ··] often feel that l do not 

know what is going on with the organization." F(S. 138) = 3.59.p = 0.004. The Tukey·s post 
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hoc test results indicated that the mean for this statement from OSU was significantly lower 

than from MSU (p = 0.001 ). Finally. within the results of the communications facet. 

statement #36 "work assignments arc not folly explained'" had a significant difference of F(5. 

136) = 2.43, p = 0.038. The Tukey's post hoc test results indicated that the mean for this 

statement from CSU had a significantly higher mean than UW (p = 0.022). 

Primary Job Title Groups 

A two-way ANOV A was conducted to compare the .JSS statements for the nine facets 

for the nine primary job title groups of 4-H youth development professionals. The primary 

job titles were (a) county program assistant (CPA), (b) county program coordinator (CPC), 

(c) county Extension educator (CEE). (d) area Extension educator (AEE). (e) county chair 

(CC), (f) state Extension associate (SEA), (g) state specialist (SS). (h) state program leader 

(SPL), and (i) 4-H youth development professionals with other job titles (OT! I). 

Table 32 reveals a comparison of the mean differences for the primary job title 

(P .JT) groups that had a significant difference based on the Tukcy's post hoc procedure. 

There was a significant difference between the 4-H youth development professionals· 

responses for the operating condition facet's statement #6 "'many of our rules and 

procedures make doing a good job difficult": F(8, 135) = 2.02, p = 0.049. The Tukcy post 

hoc procedure results indicated that the mean for this statement for the CEEs was 

significantly lower than the 0TH group (p = 0.035 ). The other .JSS statement where the 

responses had a significant difference was statement #18 "th.: goals of this organization arc 

not clear to me'' in the communications facet [F(8. 134) = 2.21. p = 0.031 J. The Tukcy post 

hoc procedure results indicated that the mean for the CPA group was significantly greater 

than the AEE group (p = 0.010). 
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Table 31. Building Relationships for the Job Satisfaction Survey l<>r Operating Conditions. 
Co-Worker, Nature of Work, and Communication Facets Between Land-Grant University 
Groups with < .05 

JSS Facet and Stateni.:nt .\' .If' 
Operating Conditions Facet, Statement #24" 
Oregon State University (OSlJ) 25 1.80 
Unil"l:rsity of Wyoming ( UW) IO 3.20 

Co-Worker Facet, Statement #7' 
University of Idaho ( lil) 
On:gon State University (OSl)) 
Washington State University ( WSU) 
Montana State University ( MSli) 
Colorado State University (CSU) 
University of Wyoming ( UW) 

Co-Worker Facet, Statement #25d 
University of Idaho ( UI) 
M,mtana State Universit) ( MSU) 
Colorado State University (CSU) 
Uni\crsity of Wyoming (llW) 

Co-Worker Facet, Statement #34' 
Montana State University (MSU) 
Colorado State University (CSlJ) 
University of Wyoming ( lJW) 

Nature of Work Facet, Statement #351 

Colorado State University (CSU) 
University of Wyoming (lJW) 

Communication Facet, Statement #9g 
f\lontana State lJniversit) (MSt:) 
Uni\ ersity of\\") oming ( lJ\\") 

Communication Facet, Statement #26" 

39 :U8 
25 5.04 
16 5.25 
27 5.22 
25 5.56 
JO 3.80 

40 5.10 
27 4.% 
23 5.39 
10 370 

27 470 
24 4 79 
10 3.00 

25 5.28 
JO 4.10 

27 3.81 
10 2.20 

Oregon State University (OSU) 25 2.84 
Montana State University (MSU) 27 4.26 

Communication Facet, Statement #36; 

Sf) 

1.04 
155 

1.00 
1.24 
0.93 
0.85 
077 
1.48 

0.98 
1.02 
0.84 
2.11 

1.30 
1.47 
1.83 

0 74 
1.60 

1.27 
114 

1.46 
1.23 

Pairs 

OSU-lJW 

l:1-UW 
0Sll-UW 
WSll-llW 
MSll-llW 
CSU-UW 

lll-UW 
MSU-UW 
CSll-l'W 

MSU-l'W 
CSU-UW 

CSU-UW 

'.\1Sl'-lW 

ost:.MSL 

Paired 
Di !Terence 

1.40 

1.48 
1.24 
1.45 
1.42 
1.76 

1.40 
1.26 
1.69 

1.70 
1.79 

1.18 

1.62 

1.42 

0.021 

0.001 
0.017 
(l.007 
0.003 
0.000 

{l.011 
0.045 
0.003 

0.035 
0.026 

0.040 

0.01 I 

0.001 

Colorado State Universit) (CSl') 25 4.80 1.23 CSl'.-lJW 1.60 0.022 
Uni\ersit\ of\\";-oming(ll\V) 10 3.20 1.40 
\"oil!. p < .05. aJob Satisfaction Survey scale: I= disagree \Cf) much: 2 = di,agn.:c mod<.:ratel): 3 ~ disagree slight!): 
~=agree slightly: 5 = agn:c moderate!): and 6 = agree \Cf) much. "statc!llcnt ti24 I ha\c too much to do at 11ork. 
'statement #7: I like the people I IH>rk \1ith. dstall'.!llcnt 1125: l rnjo) Ill) co-1,orkns. 'statrn1rnl #3~: thcn.: is too much 
bickering and lighting at 1,ork. rstatcment 1135: my job is cnjo)abk. gstati.:mcnt 119: co111111unicalion sccrm good 11i11ii11 
this organization. hstatement 1126: I often frel that I do not kno\1 11hat is going on ,,ithin thc organi;ation. 'statcrncnt 11.1(,: 
\\OfK assignments arc not full) nplained. 

County Extension Educators by Land-Grant University Groups 

Pay, promotion, and fringe benefits facet. Table 33 is a comparison of the mean 

difference for the results of the CEEs by LGU that shm\cd a significant difference. based on 
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Tukey's post hoc test for the Job Satisfaction Survey pay. promotion. and fringe benefits 

facets. Within the pay facet results. there was a significant difference for statement# 10 

·'raises are few and far between" for the CEE groups by LGU [ F(5, 69) = 2. 75. p 0= 0.025 J. 

The Tukey post hoc procedure results indicated that the mean for this statement for the U I 

CEEs was significantly lower than the UW CEEs (p = 0.031 ). The Tukey post hoc procedure 

results indicated that the mean for promotion facet statement #33 "I am satisfied with my 

chances for promotion'' from the UI CEEs was significantly greater than the CSU CEEs (p =c 

0.044). 

Table 32. Building Relationships for the Job Satisfaction Survey for Operating Conditions 
and Communication Facets Between Primary Job Title Groups with p < .05 

JSS Facet and Statement N At' SD 
Operating Conditions Facet, Statement #6' 
County Extension Educators ( CEE) 75 3 .16 1.26 
Other Job Titles (0TH) 7 4.86 1.41 

Communication Facet, Statement #18c 

Pairs 

CEE-OTH 

Paired 
Difference 

1.70 0.035 

County Program Assistants (CPA) 11 5.27 1.10 CPA-AEE 3.02 0.010 
Area Extension Educators (AEE) 4 2.25 1.96 
Note. p < .05. a Job Satisfaction Survey scale: I = disagree very much: 2 -~ disagree moderately: 3 - disagree 
slightly; 4 = agree slightly: 5 = agree moderately: and 6 = agree very much. 1\tatement #6: many of the rules 
and procedures make doing a good job d ifficu It. "statement 1118: the goals of th is organization are not c I ear to 

me. 

There were significant differences for the results of two statements within the fringe 

benefits facet. Statement #4 "I am not satisfied with the benefits I receive" was 

significantly different [F(S. 69) = 2.61. p = 0.032]. The Tukey post hoc procedure results 

indicated that the mean for this statement for the UI CEEs was significantly lower than the 

OSU CEEs (p = 0.011 ). Statement #22 .. the benefit package we have is equitable" was also 

significantly different [F(S, 68) = 4.59.p = 0.001). The Tukey post hoc procedure results 

indicated the mean for this statement for the UI CEEs was significantly lower than the OSt; 
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(p = 0.011) and UW (p = 0.048) CE Es. The Tukey post hoc test results also revealed that the 

mean from the OSU CEEs was significantly greater than the WSU CEEs (p = 0.024) for 

statement #22. 

Table 33. Building Relationships for the Job Satisfaction Survey for Pay. Promotion. and 
Fringe Benefits Facets Between County Extension Educators Aggregated by Land-(Jrant 
Universit~ Groups with p < .05 

Paired 
JSS Facet and Statement N M' SD Pairs Difference /! 

Pax Facet, Statement #106 

University of Idaho (UI) I5 1.33 0.62 UI-UW 2.17 0.031 
University of Wyoming (UW) 6 3.50 2.07 

Promotion Facet, Statement #33< 
University of Idaho (U I) !5 3.73 0.96 UI-CSU 1.64 0.044 
Colorado State University (CSU) 11 2.09 1.14 

Frinl,!e Benefits Facet, Statement #4ct 
University of Idaho (UI) 15 3.40 0.91 UI-OSU 1.73 0.011 
Oregon State University (OSU) 15 5.13 1.19 

Fringe Benefits Facet, Statement #22' 
University of Idaho (U I) 14 3 .50 0. 94 UI-OSlJ I.SO 0.011 
Oregon State University (OSU) 15 5.00 1.20 lJI-UW 1.67 0.048 
Washington State University (WSU) 8 3.38 1.60 OSU-WSU 1.63 0.024 
University of Wyoming (UW) 6 5.17 0.75 -~--~ ___ _ 
Note. p <.OS.a Job Satisfaction Survey scale: I = disagree very much: 2 "disagree moderately: 3" disagre\.'. 
slightly; 4 = agree slightly; 5 = agree moderately; and 6 = agree very much. hstatement 1110: rais\.'.s are few 
and far between. 'statement #33: I am satisfied with my chances for promotion. dstatement 114: I am not 
satisfied with the benefits I receive. °statement #22: the benefits package we have is equitable. 

Operating conditions, co-worker, and communication facets. Table 34 is a 

comparison of the mean differences for the CEEs by LGU that had a significant difkn:ncc. 

based on Tukey" s post hoc tests for the Job Satisfaction Survey operating conditions. co

\Vorker. and communication facets. There \Vas a significant difference for the responses 

within the operating conditions facet for statement #24 "I have too much work to do·' [F(5. 

69) = 2.83. p = 0.022]. The Tukey post hoc procedure results indicated the mean for this 

statement for the UW CEEs was significantly higher than the CEEs from both OSU (p = 
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0.032) and WSU (p = 0.047). There was also a significant difference for the responses 

within the operating conditions facet for statement #31 "I have too much paperwork" I F(5. 

69) = 2.57,p = 0.034]. The Tukey post hoc procedure results indicated that the mean for 

this statement for the OSU CEEs was significantly lower than the UW CEEs (p = 0.030). 

There were three JSS statements within the co-worker facet in which the responses 

had differences. Statement #7 --1 like the people I work with'' had a significant difference 

for the CEEs by LGU: f(S, 69) = 2.59, p = 0.033. The Tukey post hoc procedure results 

indicated that the mean for this statement for the UW CEEs was significantly lower than 

the CEEs from both UI (p = 0.044) and CSU (p = 0.014 ). The second statement from the 

co-worker facet with a significant difference was statement #25 "l enjoy my co-workers" 

[F(S, 68) = 2.44.p = 0.043]. The Tukey post hoc procedure results indicated that the mean 

for this statement for the CSU CEEs was significantly lower than the UW CEEs (p = 

0.023 ). The last co-worker facet statement, #34 .. there is too much bickering and fighting at 

work," had a significant difference of F(S, 68) = 3.20.p = 0.012. The Tukey post hoc 

procedure results indicated that the mean for this statement for the CSU CEEs was 

significantly greater than the UW CEEs (p = 0.012). 

The final statement for the CEE responses by LGU with a significant difference was 

statement #26 ··I often feel that I do not know what is going on with the organization" in the 

communications facet of the JSS [F(S, 69) = 2.82, p = 0.022]. The Tukcy post hoc procedure 

results indicated that the mean for this statement for the OSl' CEEs was significantly lower 

than the MSU CEEs (p = 0.031 ). 
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Table 34. Building Relationships for the Job Satisfaction Survey for Operating Conditions, 
Co-Worker, and Communication Facets Between County Extension Educators Aggregated 
by Land-Grant University Groups with p < .05 

JSS Facet and Statement N M' 
012erating Conditions Facet, Statement #24' 
Oregon State University (OSU) 15 1.60 
Washington State University (WSU) 8 1.50 
University of Wyoming (UW) 6 3.17 

012erating Conditions Facet, Statement #31' 
Oregon State University (OSU) 15 1.93 
University of Wyoming (UW) 6 3.67 

Co-Worker Facet, Statement #7d 
University of Idaho (UI) 15 5.27 
Colorado State University (CSU) 11 5.55 
University of Wyoming (UW) 6 3.83 

Co-Worker Facet, Statement #25e 
Colorado State University (CSU) 10 5.70 
University of Wyoming (UW) 6 3.83 

Co-Worker Facet, Statement #341 

Colorado State University (CSU) 11 5.36 
University of Wyoming (UW) 6 2.83 

Communication Facet, Statement #26g 

SD Pairs 

0.83 OSU-UW 
0.54 WSU-UW 
1.60 

1.10 OSU-UW 
1.21 

0.59 Ul-lJW 
0.69 CSU-UW 
1.94 

1.22 CSU-L'W 
1.60 

1.03 CSU-UW 
1.84 

Paired 
Difference 

1.57 
1.67 

1.73 

1.43 
1.71 

1.87 

2.53 

0.032 
0.047 

0.030 

0.044 
0.014 

0.023 

11.012 

Oregon State University (OSU) 15 2.67 1.29 OSU-MSU 1.38 0.031 
Montana State University (MSU) 20 4.05 1.32 ~~-- -~ _ 
Note. p < .05. a Job Satisfaction Survey scale: I = disagree very much: 2 - disagree moderately: 3 - disagree 
slightly; 4 = agree slightly: 5 = agree moderately; and 6 = afree very much. hstatement 1124: I have too much 
to do at work. 'statement #31: I have too much paperwork. statement #7: I like the people I work with. 
'statement #25: I enjoy my co-workers. rstatement #34: There is too much bickering and fighting at work. 
gstatement #26: I often feel that l do not know what is going on with the organization. 

Self-Reported Job Satisfaction Results 

The research participants were asked to report their level of job satisfaction using a 

Likert-type scale of I to 5 with / = extremely satisfied and 5 = extremely dissatisfied. The 

4-H youth development professionals who participated in the study ( n = 144) conveyed a 

self-reported job satisfaction mean of 2.20 (SD= 0.83 ). The frequency distribution of the 

responses denoted that 12.5% of the participants were extremely satisfied \vith the job. that 

66. 7% of the respondents were satisfied with the job. and that 11.1 % were neither satisfied 



nor dissatisfied with the job. Finally. 9. 7% of the respondents were dissatisfied or 

extremely dissatisfied with their job. 

ANOV A-Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) Test Results for Self

Reported Job Satisfaction 
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A two-way ANOV A was conducted to compare the overall job satisfaction for each 

of the land-grant university (LGU) groups. primary job title (PJT) groups. and county 

Extension educators by LGU groups for the self-reported level of job satisfaction. The post 

hoc test. Tukey"s HSD. was conducted to determine which groups had significant 

differences. An alpha level of p < .05 was used to determine the significance. 

Land-Grant University Groups 

A two-way ANOV A was conducted to compare the overall level of job satisfaction 

for the six individual land-grant university (LGU) groups. The scale for this question was 1 

= extremely sati.\fied, 2 = sati.~fied. 3 = neither dissatisfied nor satisfied, ../ ··· dissatisfied, 

and 5 = extremely dissat1\fied. 

Table 35 is a comparison of the mean variation difference for the LG Us that had a 

significant difference based on Tukey"s post hoc test for the self-reported level of overall 

job satisfaction. There was a significant difference found for the self-reported degree ofjob 

satisfaction [F(5. 138) = 2.47.p = 0.035). The Tukey post hoc test indicated that the mean 

for overall job satisfaction at CSU was significantly lower than UW (p = 0.041 ). 

Table 35. Building Relationships for Self-Reported Level of Overall Job Satisfaction for 
Land-Grant University Groups with < .05 

LGL' 
Colorado State L'niversity (CSL') 
L'niversitv of Wvoming ( LJ\\') 

.\ate p < .05. 

.\ .1/' SD 
25 1.80 0.58 
10 2.70 1.06 

Pairs 
CSL-LW 

Paired 
Difference 

0.90 
fJ 

0.041 
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4-H PRKC Domain Burnout Results 

After ranking the individual job responsibilities within the six domains. research 

participants were asked to self-report their degree of burnout for each of the six 4-11 PR.KC 

domains. Table 36 is the self.-reported degree of burnout results for individual domains. The 

4-H youth development professionals reported having a slight to small degree of burnout 

related to all six domains. The greatest degree of burnout was with the volunteerism domain 

(M = 3.23, SD= 1.19). The lowest degree of burnout was within the youth development 

domain (M = 2.23, SD= 1.08). 

Table 36. Descriptive Statistic Results of the Self-Reported Burnout of the 4-11 PR.KC 
Domains for Participating 4-H Youth Development Professionals ---------

Burnout Descriptives rn:quencv Percenta~ 
Domain N At SD 2 3 4 5 

Youth Development Domain 
Youth Program Development 

Domain 
Volunteerism Domain 
Equity, Access. and 

Opportunity Domain 
Partnership Domain 
Organizational Management 

Domain 

189 
191 

193 
177 

178 
185 

2.23 1.08 31.7 
2.68 1.31 25.1 

3.23 1.19 10.4 
2.41 1.09 25.4 

2.40 1.03 22.5 
2.88 I .26 18.4 

--~------
29. l 25.9 l l. l 2.1 
19.4 30.4 13.1 12.0 

15.0 30.6 29.0 I 5. 0 
27.7 30.5 13.6 2.8 

3 1.5 32.0 11.8 2.2 
20.0 27.6 23.8 10.3 

------~-
Nole. burnout Scale: l=a very small degree: 2=a small degree: 3=somewhat: ,Jca large degree: and 5- a vt:ry 
large degree. 

After ranking the individual job responsibilities within each of the six domains. the 

research participants were asked to self-report their burnout level for each of the seven job 

responsibilities. The scale for this portion of the survey was / = to a very small degree, 2 -

to a small degree. 3 = someH·hat . ../ = to a lmxe degree. and 5 ~0 to a very large degree 

Table 3 7 sho\\s the descriptive statistic results for the degree of burnout related to 

the 4-H PRKC youth de\ elopment domain. Job responsibility# 1 '"participating in 

professional development opportunities related to gro\\1h and dc\'Clopmcnt'· had the lo\\est 
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level of reported burnout based on a mean of I. 77 (SD= 1.03 ). and 77. 7% of the 

respondents reported a small degree or a very small degree of burnout. With 44.9% of the 

respondents reporting either a large degree or a very large degree of burnout, job 

responsibility #7 "dealing with conflict management issues" had the greatest level of 

burnout (M = 3.21, SD= 1.26) within the youth development domain. 

Table 37. Descriptive Statistic Results for Job-Responsibility Burnout in the Youth 
Development Domain for Participating 4-1 ! Youth Dc~pment Professionals--~-~--~-

Burnout Descriptive Frequens,j>ersent~i;_s 
Job Responsibility /v' M S!J 2 ~ 4 5 ·' -- -----··--

I. Professional development n;lated to 198 1.78 1.03 54.0 23.7 15.2 4.5 2.5 
growth and development. 

2. Create programs for youth. 195 2.05 1.01 38.5 27.2 25.6 8.2 0.5 
3. Provide opportunities to explore 194 2.36 1.14 29.9 23.7 30.4 12.4 3.6 

skills in project areas. 
4. Create positive relationships. 196 2.31 1.12 30.1 26.5 29.1 10.7 3.6 
5. Promote positive behaviors. 193 2.49 1.05 20.7 27.5 37.3 I 0.9 3.6 
6. Develop programs to practice life 195 2.10 ! .07 35.9 3 1.3 22.6 7.2 3. I 

skills. 
7. Deal with conflict management. 196 3.21 1.26 12.8 14.8 27.6 28.1 I (,.8 

Note. burnout scale: I =a very small degree: 2=a small degree: 3=somewhat: 4-a large degree: and 5 ·a very 
large degree. 

Table 38 gives the burnout results for the youth program development domain job 

responsibilities. The respondents had a low degree of burnout (.if= 1.90. 5,'D = 0.94) with 

job responsibility #5 ""selecting. developing. adapting. and/or utilizing quality youth 

development curricula." There were 74.8% respondents who reported either a small degree 

or a very small degree of burnout. The job responsibility where the 4-H youth development 

professionals had the greatest level of burnout (!vi= 2.56, SD= 1.17) \Vas #6 ··evaluating 

programs and communicating those results ... There were 24.0% of the respondents who 

reported a large degree or a very large degree of burnout for this job responsibility. 

~ 



Table 38. Descriptive Statistic Results for Job-Responsibility Burnout in the Youth 
Program Development Domain for Participating 4-ll Youth Development Professionals_ 

Burnout Descriptives , .. reyw:ncy l~rce11t11!:;(:s 
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Job Responsibilitv .\' A/ SD 2 3 4 5 -------~~--~----------- -------~--- ·------- ·-

l. Use research & citizen perspectives for l 72 2.02 1.00 39.0 28.5 26.2 4.7 1.7 
program ideas. 

2. Work with advisory boards. 
3. Identify & work with commurnty 

partners. 
4. Spend time planning programs and 

communicating those plans. 
5. Select. develop. adapt, and/or utilize 

quality youth development curricula. 
6. Evaluate programs and communicate 

those results. 

I 7 I 
17 I 

172 

171 

171 

2.29 I. I 3 
2.02 0.94 

2.20 l.08 

l.91 0.94 

2.56 1.17 

32.2 23.4 32.7 
36.3 31.6 27.5 

34.3 25.6 27.9 

40.9 33.lJ 20.5 

24.6 22.2 29.2 

7.0 
3.5 

I 0.5 

2.9 

20.5 

4.7 
1.2 

I. 7 

1.8 

7. Work with committees or design teams 170 2.34 1.13 27. I 324 24.1 12.4 4. I 
to develop programs. 

Note. burnout scale: I =a very smal I degree: 2=a small degree: 3-~somewhat: 4-a large degree: and 5 a very 
large degree. 

Within Table 39. the results for the volunteerism domain arc shared. There were 

two job responsibilities with the same mean. Job responsibility #5 ""recognize volunteers"' 

had a greater frequency of responses for burnout to a very small degree (score of a I). Job 

responsibility #5 (M = I. 96. SD= 1.04) had 71. 7% of the responses that reported a small to 

very small degree of burnout. Job responsibility #6 --use written vol untccr position 

descriptions" also had a mean of 1.96 (SD= 1.08). but 68.6% of the respondents reported 

burnout to a small degree or a very small degree. Using volunteer committees (job 

responsibility# 1) had the greatest degree of burnout (A1 = 2.51. SD= 1.22) with 22.6% of 

the respondents reporting a large or very large degree of burnout. 

Table 40 shares the descriptive statistic results for the equity. access. and 

opportunity domain. Job responsibility #1 "building relationships with the community"' had 

the lowest degree of burnout (.\1 = 2.04. SD= 1.12). There were 66.0% of the respondents 

who reported a small degree or a very small degree of burnout. There were 23.9% of the 

respondents who reported a large degree or a very large degree of burnout when recruiting. 
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supporting, and retaining diverse volunteers (job responsibility #3 ). This joh responsibility 

had the greatest degree of burnout ( M = 2.60. SlJ = I. I 7) for the equity. access, and 

opportunity domain. 

Table 39. Descriptive Statistic Results for .lob-Responsibility Burnout in the Volunteerism 
Domain for Participating 4-H Youth Development Professionab ___ ~--~------~------

Burnout Descri[?tives Fre(lllcncy Percentage 
_____ J_o_b_R_e_s~p_on_s_ib_i_li~ty _______ A_1 ___ A_f __ ~_·1_J__ 2 3 4 5 

I. Use volunteer committees. 160 2.51 1.22 26.9 24.4 26.3 16.3 6.3 
2. Complete a formal volunteer selection 159 1.99 1.09 44.7 23.9 22.0 6.9 2.5 

process. 
3. Provide educational opportunities for 159 2.16 1.04 32.7 30.8 25.8 8.8 1.9 

volunteers. 
4. Provide performance feedback to 158 2.18 1.08 37.3 19.6 32 3 9.5 u 

volunteers. 
5. Recognize volunteers. 159 1.96 1.04 43.4 28.3 18.2 8.8 1.3 
6. Use written volunteer position 159 1.96 1.08 47.2 21.4 n.o 7.5 1.9 

descriptions. 
7. Recruit volunteers. 159 2.50 1.24 28.3 22.6 25.8 17.0 6.3 

·~-------· -- --
Note. burnout scale: I =a very small degree: 2=a small degree: 3- somewhat: 4 a large degree: and 5 -a very 

large degree. 

Table 40. Descriptive Statistic Results for Job-Responsibility Burnout in the Equity. 
Access, and Opportunity Domain for Participating 4-1 I Youth Development ProfessionaJ2_ __ _ 

Burnout Descriptives Frequencv Percentag~ 
Job Responsibility N M SD 2 3 4 5 

I. Build relationships within the community. 
2. Marketing program to diverse audiences. 
3. Recruit. support. and retain diverse 

volunteers. 
4. Have diverse audiences on advisory 
boards. 

156 2.04 1.12 
155 2.13 1.07 
155 2.60 1.17 

153 2.33 1.12 

43.6 22.4 
36.8 25.2 
24.5 18.7 

29.4 26.1 

22.4 
29.0 
32.9 

30.7 

9.0 
6.5 

20.0 

9.8 

2.6 
2.6 
3.9 

3.9 

5.Makesureprograrnsincludediversit). 154 2.31 1.12 29.9 27.3 28.6 10.4 39 
6. Provide training around equity. access. and 154 2.28 1.15 31.2 28.6 26.6 8.4 5.2 

opportunity. 
7. Design materials for diverse audiences. 155 2.17 .17 38.7 22.6 27.1 6 ~----5}_ 
J\'ote. burnout scale: I =a very smal I degree: 2=a small degree: 3 ~somewhat: 4=a large degree and 5 a ver) 
large degree. 

The burnout descriptive statistic results for the partnership domain arc reported in 

Table 41. The lowest burnout(.\!= 1.81. SD= 0.96) \\as job responsibility# 1 .. facilitate 
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youth involvement on 4-H boards and committees." There were 74.2% or the respondents 

who reported a small degree or a very small degree of burnout. Job responsibility #7 

"working with current boards and committees to increase youth involvement'' had the 

greatest level of burnout (M = 2.09, SD= 1.05 ). There were 9.4% or the respondents who 

reported a large degree or a very large degree of burnout. 

Table 41. Descriptive Statistic Results for Job-Responsibility Burnout in the Partnership 
Domain for Partici12ating 4-H Youth Development Professionals 

Burnout Descri[ltives U.C_<LL!ency Percenllig.~ 
Job ReSQonsibility N At SD 2 3 4 5 

I. Facilitate youth involvement on 4-H 151 1.81 0.96 5 I .0 23.2 20.5 4.6 0.7 
boards and committees. 

2. Advocate for youth engagement. 151 1.94 0.98 42.4 27.8 24.5 4.0 1.3 
3. Provide opportunities for youth to lead. 152 1.93 0.96 42.1 30.3 21.1 5.9 0.7 
4. Involved in community coalitions. 151 2.00 1.08 45.0 20.5 25.8 6.6 2.0 
5. Provide work-force skills to youth. 151 2.03 0.96 37.1 29.8 27.2 5 .3 0.7 
6. Support youth who are working on 151 1.95 1.03 44.4 25.8 21.9 6.6 1.3 

community change. 
7. Work with current boards and committees 149 2.09 1.05 36.9 28.2 25.5 7.4 2.0 

to increase youth involvement. 
Note. burnout scale: l=a very small degree; 2=a small degree; 3~somewhat; 4~a large degree; and 5 a very 
large degree. 

Table 42 shov.:s the descriptive statistics for the organizational management 

domain· s burnout for the 7 job responsibilities. There were 80.2% of respondents who 

reported a small degree or a very small degree of burnout with job responsibility #7 

·'involvement in professional associations:· making this the joh responsibility with the 

lowest level of reported burnout (M= 1.65. SD= 0.92). The greakst burnout (Af = 2.54. Sf) 

= 1.28) within the organizational management domain came from job responsibility# I 

"de\'Cloping and supporting both local and state 4-H policies and procedures ... This job 

responsibility had 21.5% of the respondents reporting a large degree or a very large degree 

of burnout. 
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Table 42. Descriptive Statistic Results for Job-Responsibility Burnout in the Organi1.ational 
Management Domain for Participating 4-11 Youth Dewlopment Profcssiona~s ___ _ 

Burnout Descriptives Fn:que1_10J\:n:entat!e 
Job Responsibility S .\! Sf) 2 3 4 

I. Develop and support both local and state 144 
policy and procedures. 

2. Work with media and public relations. 145 
3. Collect and report data and enrollments. 145 
4. Work with volunteers and colleagues in 144 

risk management. 

2.54 

2.11 
2.49 
2. 19 

1.28 

1.12 
1.24 
1.08 

27.8 

39.3 
30.3 
35.4 

5. Financial management. I .(B 25.0 144 2.36 
6. Conduct research and share that research. 144 I. 96 1.13 4 7 .2 

21.5 

25.5 
17.9 
23.6 

27.8 
25.0 

29.2 

22.8 
30.3 
27.8 

35.4 
16.0 

118 

()_ 7 
15.2 
12.5 

9.7 
8.3 

9.7 

2.8 
6.2 
0.7 

2. I 

>.5 
7.lnvolvedinprofessionalassociations. 141 -~1.6j_ __ ~92 --~Y_._6~_2_0._6 15.6 3.5 0.7 
Note. burnout scale: I =a very small degree: 2=a small degree: 3 somewhat: 4 a large degree: and 5 aver) 
large degree. 

ANOVA-Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) Test Results for the 4-11 

PRKC Domain's Burnout Level 

A two-way ANOV A was conducted to compare the degree of burnout for all the 

land-grant university (LGU) groups. primary job title (PJT) groups, and county Lxknsion 

educators by LGU groups for the job responsibilities within each of the 4-11 PRKC 

domains. The post hoc test. Tukey·s I !SD. was conducted to determine which groups had 

significant differences. An alpha level ofp < .05 was used to determine the significance. 

For the 4-1 I PRKC domain job responsibilities. there were some ANOV A results 

that had p values over the significance le\ el of .05. When the Tu key tests were conducted 

at the same time as the ANOV A tests. the results indicated differences between some 

groups below the p < .05 level. For these items. the Tukey procedure results arc reported. 

Land-Grant University Groups 

A two-way ANOV A was conducted to compare the burnout of the six individual 

land-grant uniwrsity ( LGU) groups for the 4-H PRKC domains. Job responsibility #3 

.. pro\ide opportunities to explore in project areas .. within the youth dc\Clopmcnt domain 
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had a significant difference for burnout. F(5. 188) = 2. 78. p = 0.019. The Tukey' s post hoc 

test results indicated that there were no means for this job responsibility that had a 

significant difference below the p < .05 level. 

There was a significant difference vvithin the youth development domain's reported 

degree of burnout for job responsibility #4 .. create positive relations with members, 

parents. volunteers, and the community" [F(5. 190) = 1.73. JJ = 0.130]. Table 43 is a 

comparison of mean differences for those LG Us that had a significant difference based on 

Tukey's post hoc test results for job responsibility #4. Those results indicated that the LJI 

mean score was significantly greater than WSU (p = 0.009). 

Table 43. Building Relationships for Burnout of Youth Development Domain Job 
Responsibility #48 Between Land-Grant University Groups \vith p < .05 ---~· __________ _ 

Paired 
______ L_G_U ________ N __ M __ S_D ____ Pairs _____ Difference ____ ______JJ_ ___ _ 

University of Idaho (Ul) 49 2.59 I. I 9 lJI-WSlJ 0.80 0.048 
WashingtonStateUnivcrsitv(WSU) 24 1.79 118 
.Vote. p < .05. •job responsibilit) 1,4: -create positive relationships. 

Job responsibility# I .. use of volunteer committees"' within the voluntcerism 

domain had a significant difference for burnout of the 4-11 youth development 

professionals at the six LGUs [F(5. 154) = 2.32,p = 0.046]. The Tukey·s post hoc test 

results indicated that there were no means for this job responsibility that had a significant 

difference below the p < .05 level. 

Table 44 is a comparison of mean differences for those LG Us that had a significant 

difference. based on Tukey' s post hoc test results. within the vol untecrism domain for job 

responsibility #4 .. provide educational opportunities for \oluntecrs." Those results 

indicated that the mean OSL score \\as significantly greater than \VSU (p = 0.()40). 
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Table 44. Building Relationships for Burnout of Volunteerism Domain Joh Responsihility 
#3a Between Land-Grant University Groups with n < .05 

'_L_____~~------------ ·---.. -~---------- ------- --
Pain:d 

LGU SD Pairs Difference _______ _Ji__ __ ~ 
OregonStateUniversity(OSU) 31 2.52 1.26 OSU-WSU 0.91 (1.040 
Washington State University ( WSU) 18 1.61 0.61 
Nute. p < .05. "job responsibility #3: provide educational opportunities for volui1teers. 

There was a significant difference found within the organizational management 

domain's reported degree of burnout for job responsibility #1 "'develop and support hoth 

local and state policies and procedures"': F(5. 138) = 2.54. p = 0.031. Table 45 is a 

comparison of mean differences for those LG Us that had a significant difference. basi.:d on 

Tukey's post hoc test results. for job responsibility #1. Those results indicated that the mean 

UW score was significantly greater than WSU (p = 0.038) and CSlJ (p = 0.040). Tahlc 45 

also has a comparison of mean differences for those LGlJs that had a significant difference. 

based on Tukey's post hoc test results. for the organizational management domain· s joh 

responsibility #4 "work with volunteers and colleagues in risk management.·· Those results 

indicated that the mean UI score was significantly lower than lJW (p = 0.030). 

Table 45. Building Relationships for Burnout of Organizational Management Domain .Joh 
Responsibilities #la and #4h Between Land-Grant University Groups withE__<_.05 _ 

Paired 
LGU S .\! SD Pairs Difforence 

Job Responsibilih· #1" 
Washington State University (WSU) 17 2.12 1.22 WSU-UW 1.48 0.038 
Colorado State University (CSU) 24 2.21 0.98 CSU-UW 1.39 0.040 
University of Wyoming (UW) IO 3.60 1.27 
Job Responsibilitv #4h 
University of Idaho (Ul) 40 1.95 1.09 Ul-lJW 1.15 0.030 
Uni\ersityofWyoming(L\\) 10 3.10 0.99 --~-----------
.\'ote. p < .05. "job responsibility# I: de\elop and ~upport both local and state polic) and 
procedures. bjob responsibility #4: \\ork with volunteers and colleagues in risk management. 
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Primary Job Title Groups 

A two-way ANOV A was conducted to compare the degree of burnout for the 4-1 l 

PRKC domain job responsibilities of the nine primary job title groups of 4-1 I youth 

development professionals. There was a significant diffrrcnce within the responses for the 

youth development domain's job responsibility #7 '"deal with conflict management issues": 

F(8. I 88) = 3.82. p > 0.00 I. Table 46 is a comparison of mean differences for those I ,GlJs 

that had a significant difference based on Tukey's post hoc test results. Those results 

indicated that the mean score for the group of CEEs was significantly greater than the 

CPAs (p = 0.009) and the SSs (p = 0.048 ). 

Table 46. Building Relationships for Burnout of Youth Development Domain Job 

Responsibility #7'1 Between Primary Job Title Groups \\ith~~ < .05 -·------~·- ---·-· 
Pain:d 

____ P_r_im_a~ry~Jo_b_T_i_tl_e ______ ,"._' __ M __ S_'D ____ Pairs . _ ·-- Difference _________ JL __ _ 
CountyPrograrnAssistants(CPA) 13 2.23 1.17 CPA-CEE 1.288 0.009 
County Extension Educator (CEEJ 106 3.52 1.24 CEE-SS 1.297 0.0.tS 
State Specialist (SS) 9 2.22 1.31 
1\'ote. p < .05. "job responsibility tJ7: deal with conflict management issues. 

Job responsibility #4 '"provide performance feedback to \olunteers .. within the 

volunteerism domain had a significant difference for burnout: 1'(8. 150) ccc 2.35. JJ ,~ 0.021. 

The Tukey's post hoc test results indicated there were no means for this job responsibility 

that had a significant difference belov. the p < .05 le\el. 

The results for job responsibility #5 .. recognizing \olunteers" within the 

volunteerism domain had a significant difference for burnout: F(8. 151) = 2.3 7. p = 0.020. 

The Tuke./s post hoc test results indicated there were no means for this job responsibility 

that had a significant difference below the p < .05 le\'el. 
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When the ANOV A test was conducted. job responsibility II I .. develop and support 

both local and state policies and procedures .. \vithin the organizational management 

domain had a significant difference for burnout: F(8. 135) = 2.11. p = 0.039. The Tukey·s 

post hoc test results indicated that there were no means for this job responsibility that had a 

significant difference below the p < .05 level. 

There was a significant difference within the organizational management domain·s 

burnout for job responsibility #7 ··involvement in professional associations"': F(8. 132) ·· 

2.22.p = 0.030. Table 47 denotes a comparison of mean differences for those LCilJs that had 

a significant difference based on Tukey·s post hoc test results. Those results indicated that 

the mean score for the group of AEEs was significantly greater than both the SPL (JJ .· 

0.046) and the 0TH (p = 0.013) groups. 

Table 47. Building Relationships for Burnout of Organizational Management Domain .Job 
Responsibility #7'1 Between Primary .Job Title Groups \\it~p_< .05 ___ -----~~--- _ 

Primarv Job Title 
Area Extension Educator (AEE) 
State Program Leaders (SPL) 
Other Job Titles (OHi) 

.\' 

4 
4 
7 

.\f 

3.00 
1.00 
1.00 

SD 
0.82 
0.00 
0.00 

Pai rs 
AEE-SPL 
AEE-OTU 

Sore. p < .05. •job responsibilit) tt7: involved in professional associatiom. 

Paired 
. _l)ifferencr _____ ~L~ __ 

2.00 0.046 
2.00 0.013 

County Extension Educators by Land-Grant lJnivcrsity Groups 

Within the youth program development domain for job responsibility# I "use 

research and citizen perspective for program ideas:· the A\:OV A results indicated a 

significant difference for burnout for the CEEs grouped by LGU: F(5. 88) = 2.64. p = 

0.028. The Tukey·s post hoc test results com·eyed that there were no means for this job 

responsibility that had a significant difference below the p,, .05 level. 
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Table 48 shows a comparison of mean differences for those CEl:s by LC,lJ that had 

a significant difference based on Tukey·s post hoc test results. Those results indicated that 

the mean score for the group of CEFs from the OSU was significantly greater than the 

CEEs at WSU (p = 0.022). 

Table 48. Building Relationships for Burnout of Voluntccrisrn Domain .Joh Responsibility 
#3a Between County Extension Educators by Land-Grant University_Groups_ with /J" .05 __ 

Paired 
Pairs Di ffrrence 
----~------- - -

___ lJ __ _ LGU .\' .\/ .'W 
--------· 

Oregon State University (OSU) 17 2.65 1.27 OSU-WSU 1.40 0.022 
Washington State Universitv ( WSU J 8 1.25 0.46 
/Vote. p < .05. JOb responsibility 1/3: provide educational opportunitie', to volunteer,. 

Table 49 is a comparison of the mean differences for those CLFs by LCilJ that had a 

significant difference based on Tukey's post hoc test results. Those results indicated that 

the mean score for the group of CL Es from WSU was significantly lower than the Cl Ts 

from UW (p = 0.046). 

Table 49. Building Relationships for Burnout of Organizational Management Domain Joh 
Responsibility #la Between County Extension Educators hy Land-Grant lJni\crsity Groups 
with p < .05 

------------------ -

Paired 
LGU \ .\/ SD Pair', Difference /' -----~--- ---~~---·-----

Washington State Uni,ersit:- ( WSU J 8 1.63 0.92 WSU-L:W 2.04 0.046 
Gniversit\ ofW,oming (UWJ 6 3.67 1.03 
Sure. p < .05. "statement:: i: developing and supponing both state and local policie', and rrocedurc',. · 

Burnout Suncy Results 

Burnout is related to one· s emotional exhaustion and hehaYior ( Borritz & 

Kristensen. 2004 ). so similar to the .JSS. the results arc calculated hascd on the 

professional ·s attitude towards the job. The burnout scale \\as / agree 1·e1y much. J 
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agree moderately, 3 = agree slightly. -I = disagree slightly. 5 disagree moderately. and 6 

= disagree very much. A score of 0.00 to 2.99 denoted that the employee had very little to 

no burnout: a score of 3.00 to 4.99 indicated a slight degree for burnout: and a score oJ' 5.00 

to 5.99 implied the employee was experiencing burnout. 

Table 50 is a compilation of the descriptive statistic results for the burnout survey 

and each item within the burnout survey for the overall group of research respondents. Thi: 

overall burnout for the 4-H youth development professionals \Vho participated in the study 

was 3.84 (S'D = 0.86 ). There were 13 statements that had a mean bet\veen 1.00 and 2.99. 

There were 30 statements that had a mean between 3.00 and 4.99. and 2 statements had a 

mean between 5.00 and 5.99. Item #22 .. , feel that l am in thi: wrong organi1.ation or wrong 

profession" had the greatest level of disagreement(.\/= 5.04. SI) cc= 1.40) with the statement. 

Item #38 .. my \vork is meaningful" had the greatest level of agreement (M ~ 1.79. Sf) -

1.15 ). 

ANOVA-Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) Test Results for Burnout 

Sun·ey Results 

A two-way analysis of \·ariance (ANOV A) was conducted to compare the rt:sults of 

statements from the burnout survey for each of the land-grant university ( LGLJ) groups. 

primary job title (PJT) groups. and CEEs by LGU groups. The post hoc test. lukey·s I !SD. 

was conducted to determine \\hich groups had differences. An alpha level of'p < .05 \\as 

used to determine the significance. Some reported facet :\~OVA results hadp valw:s o,cr 

the significance le\·el of .05. When the Tukey tests \\ere conducted during the J\NOY A 

tests. the results had differences between some groups below the p < .05 level. Those 

results are reported along with those that were below the p < .05 Ic,el. 
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Table 50. Descriptive Statistic Results of the Burnout Suney for Participating 4-11 Youth 
Development Professionals ______ 

----------------
Burnout Sune\ 

Descri[Jt i ve f rClJ ll~I1_C yJ'erC_t.:nt<1g_e 
Burnout Survev Item \' M' ,','/) 2 3 4 5 6 

----- " - --------------------- -

I. I am tired of trying. 144 4.10 uo 6.9 5.6 26.4 16.0 Yl, 22.9 

2. I get emotionally involved in my 138 2.18 1.17 34.1 31.2 23.9 6.5 , , , , 
work. 

3. l lack initiative. 140 5.02 1.08 0 () 2.1 IO .0 IH1 32.1 42.1 
4. l feel my work is always unfinished 144 2.42 1.38 31.9 25.7 25.7 4.9 8J .L'i 

or unending. 
5. I am not as healthy as I should be. 143 3.08 1.70 22.4 21.7 20.3 9.8 13.3 12 (1 

6. I feel misunderstood or 142 4.11 1.57 7.7 7.0 23.9 14.8 20.4 2(1. I 
unappreciated by my co-workers. 

7. I often think: "I can't do this 144 3.86 1.63 I l. I 11 I 18.8 20.1 17.4 21.5 
anymore. 

8. I believe I can cope with most 144 1.87 0.99 4 I .0 41.0 12.5 2.8 1.4 1.4 
situations in my life. 

9. I feel worn out at the end of the 144 2.54 1.15 2(/.8 2(1.4 39.6 5.6 6.3 1.4 
working day. 

I 0. I feel "defeated I ike I' 111 up against a 144 3.82 1.50 8.3 I 0.4 25.7 18.1 215 I (di 

brick wall." 
I 1.1 feel that what I do in 111) dail) 1 i fe 144 2.03 1.14 39.6 34 0 16.7 4.9 3.5 1.4 

is meaningful. 
12.1 worry about losing my job. 143 3.67 1.54 6.3 18.9 26.6 16.8 12 6 18.9 
13. I am able to talk or be social with 144 2.24 1.35 36.1 3 I 9 17.4 6.3 3.5 4.l) 

my colleagues while I am at work. 
14.1 tend to be prone to negative 143 4.28 1.40 2.8 9 I 17.5 23.8 21.7 25.2 

thinking about my job. 
15.1 am often emotionally exhausted. 143 3.16 1.47 14 0 22.4 26.6 14.7 15.4 7 () 
16. No matter what 1 do. things on the 140 3 97 138 8.(1 5 () 17.9 30 0 2(i.4 12.1 

job don't seem to get any better. 
17.1 have influence on what I do at 144 2.07 1.17 36.1 39.6 13.2 5.6 3.5 2.1 

work. 
18. l have not had time to relax or enjO) 142 3.11 1.48 16.9 21.1 21.8 2 I. I 12.7 (d 

myself. 
19. Temporarily removing myself from 143 3.14 1.16 5.6 24.5 37. l 18.9 11.2 2.8 

the job seems to resolve my 
feelings. 

20. I often feel run do\\ n and drained of 143 3.03 1.43 16.1 210 29.4 17.S 9.1 7 () 

physical energ) . 
21 . I am tired oh, ork ing \\ ith 4-H 14-1 4.69 1.38 4.2 4.2 8.3 22.9 22.2 38 2 

clients. including members and 
volunteers. 

22.1 feel that I am in the \Hong 144 5.04 1.41 4.9 2.1 8.3 10.4 17.4 56.9 
organization or the wrong 
profession. 

23.1 seem to get sick a little easier than 143 4.71 1.33 1.4 5.6 12.6 20.3 210 ]l) 2 

other people. 
24. l find it harder to be s:, mpathetic 141 4.28 1.35 2.8 7.8 I 8.4 22.7 26.2 22 () 

\\ ith people. 
25. lam frustrated with pans ofm:, job. 143 2.68 1.3 7 22.4 25.9 :30.8 7.7 9. I 4.2 
26. My \\ork is emotional I:, demanding. 140 2.57 I. 1 3 16.4 35 .7 3() 7 9.J 7.1 () 7 
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Table 50. (Continued) 
l3 urn Q_l!0 u r_'{D_ 

Descri12tive Lrrut1_~ncy l'en:e_nta~ 
Burnout Survev Item ,\' ,\f' SU 2 3 4 'i 6 

-·------- ·---~~-------
27.1 feel motivated and involved in ITI) 143 2.30 I. I I 23.8 42.0 21.7 6.3 5.6 () 7 

work. 
28. In the past 4 weeks. I h:ive had a 143 3.40 1.48 9.8 18.2 0 7 7 _, ___ 14.0 1..J.O I I . 9 

hard time concentrating at 11 ork. 
29.1 am physically e.\hausted more I..JJ 3. (J() l _ 66 119 19.6 l 6. I 2(U 13.J 18 () 

than 3 days a wet:k. 
30.1 find myself getting easily 142 3.93 1.47 9.2 7.0 19.7 24.6 24.(i 14.8 

irritated by small problems. or by 
my co-workers, or 4-H clientele. 

31.1 no longer have enough time to 142 3.30 1.49 14.8 14.1 29.6 18.3 14.1 9.2 
attend to my family or personal 
needs. 

32. l find it harder to go to work in 142 4.49 1.42 3.5 6.3 14.1 23.9 I 8 J 3.1.X 
the mornings or taking more sick 
days than usual with little reason. 

33. l feel there is little support from 143 4.22 1.'iJ 7 (J 9.8 11.9 21.7 2'.'i.2 2-l.5 
fellow workers. 

34.1 feel there is more work to do 142 2.58 l .39 28.2 22.'i 26.1 l 2.7 7 () 3.5 
than I have the ability to do. 

35.1 feel disillusioned and resentful 143 4.70 1.34 3.5 3.5 I J.3 l 3.3 07 '") _, ___ 34.J 
about the people with whom I 
work with ( 4-H volunteers 
and 1or members). 

36. I often achieve less than I know I 143 3.66 1.44 7 () 14.0 28.7 18.9 18_() l 2.6 
should. 

37.1 receive all of the information 143 3.27 1.24 4.2 28.7 25.2 2:,.8 14 7 3.'i 
that I need in order to do rll) 

work well. 
38. My work is meaningful. 142 1.79 1.15 52.1 31.7 (). () I .4 14 J.~ 
39.1 feel that I give more than I get 143 3.15 1.39 11.9 23.1 27.3 i<J.6 I I . 9 (J.3 

back when I work with clients. 
40.1 often get behind in 111) 11ork. 142 2.99 1.36 Ll4 275 27.5 14.8 12.7 4.2 

Overall Burnout Sune1 Results 3.84 0.86 
---~---------------- ~--

.\'ote: burnout survey scale: I = agree 1er) much: 2 - agree moderatL:1): 3 agree \lightly: 4 uisagrec 
slightly: 5 = disagree moderate!:,: and 6 - disagree ver) much. "burnout i<, mea<,ured b) the fullo11 ing ocalc: 
.\! = 2.99 and below showed VCf) little to no burnout:.\/-" 3.00 to 4.99 ~h(med a slight degree ofhurnout: 
and.\!= 5.00 and above showed burnout. 

For the burnout suney. there were some A:\iOV A rest1lts that had p values O\er the 

significance level of .05. When the Tukey tests were conducted at the same time as the 

ANOVA tests. the results re\ealcd differences between some groups below the p,.,. .05 k,el. 

For these items. the Tukcy procedure results are reported. 
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Land-Grant University Groups 

A two-way ANOV A was conducted to compare burnout liJr the six indi\idual land

grant university (LGU) groups. There were three statements that showed significant 

differences in the burnout survey for the LGU groups. Statement #2 .. , get emotionally 

involved in my work" showed a significant difference of F(5, 132) = 3.06, p = (J.012. 

Table 51 shows a comparison of mean differences for those LG Us that had a 

significant difference based on Tuke:y' s post hoc test results. Those results indicated that the 

burnout survey statement #2 mean score for WSU was significantly greater than lJW (p ~ 

0.033). There was a significant difference for statement #6 .. , ft:el my work is always 

unfinished and unending" [F(S, 136) = 2.42,p = 0.039]. Table 51 is a comparison of mean 

differences for those LC3Us that had a significant difference based on Tukey's post hoc test 

results. Those results indicated that the burnout sur\'ey statement #6 mean score t'or lJW was 

significantly lower than from both UI (p = 0.042) and CSU (p = (J.018 ). For burnout survey 

statement # 12 (I worry about losing my job), there was a significant di ffcrcnce: F( 5. 13 7) -

5.95, p < 0.001. The Tukcy test results indicated that for this stal\:mcnt. the mean score for 

UW \Vas significantly greater than OSU (p = 0.021 ), WSl! (p <'.0.001 ). '.'v1SU (p - 0.00 I). and 

CSU (p < 0.00 l ). 

Primary Job Title Groups 

A two-way ANOV A was conducted to compare the statements from the burnout 

survey for the nine primary job title groups of 4-11 youth de\'elopment professionals. There 

were four statements within the burnout sun ey that sh(m ed a significant di !Terence for the 

nine groups of 4-H youth de\ elopment professionals categorized by primary joh title. and 

the comparison of the mean differences hetween the groups arc reported in Table 52. 
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Table 51. Building Relationships !cir the Burnout Survey Statement Means Between Land
Grant University Groups with p < .05 

Paired 
LGU ;\' ,\f' I• SD Pairs Di ffcrence 

---·---· ---- -- ----s-----

Burnout Survel' Item #2c 
Washington State University (WSU) 17 2.76 1.25 WSlJ-lJW 1.37 
University of Wyoming (UW) JO J.40 0.52 

Burnout Surve:y Item #6d 
University of Idaho (Ul) 39 4.3 l 1.40 lJl-lJW 1.61 
Colorado State University (CSU) 25 4.56 1.50 CSll-UW 1.86 
University of Wyoming (UW) JO 2.70 1.77 

Burnout Surve:y Item #12" 
Oregon State University (OSU) 25 3.80 l.32 OSU-UW 1.70 
Washington State University (WSU) 17 2.88 J .4 I WSU-UW 2.62 
Montana State University (MSU) 27 3.26 J .53 MSlJ-UW 2.24 
Colorado State University (CSU) 25 3.20 J .44 CSU-UW 2.30 

University of Wyoming (UWJ IO 5.50 O._?_I____ --~~---------

I' 
-- -- --- -

0.033 

0.042 
0.018 

U.021 
0.000 
U.001 
0.000 

Note. p < .OS. "burnout survey scale: I = agree very much: 2 - agrct: moderately: 3 agree slightly: 4 
disagree slightly: 5 = disagree moderately: and 6 - disagree very much. "burnout i, mea,ured b: the 
followinl!. scale: Al~ 2.99 and below showed verv little to no burnout:.\/ 3.00 to 4.99 showed slil!.ht dc12.n:e 
ofburno~t: and iv!~ 5.00 and above shm,ed bun;out. 'item 112: l get emotionally involved in my w;>rk. di;em 
#6: I feel misunderstood or unappreciated by my co-\\Orkers. ''item Ii 12: l worry about losing my job. 

There was a significant difference for burnout survey statement #4 '"I feel my work 

is always unfinished and unending" [F(8. 135) = 2.21.p = 0.031 ]. The Tuke:y"s post hoc 

test results indicated that the burnout survey statement #2 mean score for C PAs was 

significantly greater than the CE Es (p = 0.016 ). Burnout survey statement# 10 ··J feel 

defeated like I am up against a brick wall .. was significant different for burnout: F(8. 135) 

= 2.08. p = 0.042. The post hoc Tukey I ISO test results revealed that the mean score for 

CPAs was significantly greater than the CPCs (p = 0.026). There was a significant 

difference for burnout suney statement #26 "'my work is emotionally demanding"·: F(8. 

131 ) = 3 .11. p = 0.003. The T ukcy post hoc test indicated that the mean score for the CI' As 

was significantly greater than both the CPCs (p = 0.036) and CEEs (p = 0.()08). The final 

significant difference for this group in the burnout surYey \\as statement #34 ··J feel there is 

more \\Ork to do than I ha\ e the ability to do·· [F( 8. 133) = 2.16. p = 0.035 J. The Tukey 
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post hoc test results indicated the mean for the CP/\s was significantly greater than the 

CEEs (p = 0.042). 

Statement #12 "I worry about losing my job" had a significant difference of F(8. 

134) = 2.44. p = 0.017. When the post hoc Tukey I !SD test ,vas conductcd. then: wcre no 

pairs of 4-H youth development professionals who ,vere significantly differcnt. 

Table 52. Building Relationships for the Burnout Survey Statcment Means Between 
Primary Job Title Groues \Vith p < .05 

-- -- --- -- ----~ ------------ --- ---· 

Paired 
Primary Job Title N .\t' h SD Pai rs Difference I' 

------ --~---- -- ----·---- ----------- --
Burnout Surve1 Item #4< 
County Program Assistant (CPA) 11 3.64 1.29 CPA-CEE 1.53 0.016 
County Extension Educator (CEE) 75 2.11 1.21 

Burnout Surve1 Item #IOd 
County Program Assistant (CPA) I I 5.09 1.04 CPA-CPC 1.82 0.1126 
County Program Coordinator (CPC) 22 3.27 1.35 

Burnout Surve}' Item #26" 
County Program Assistant (CPA) 11 3.64 1.43 CPA-CPC 1.30 0.036 
County Program Coordinator (CPC) 21 2.33 1.02 CPA-CEE 1.29 0.008 
County Extension Educator (CEE) 73 2.34 1.03 

Burnout Survey Item #341 

County Program Assistant (CPA) 11 3.64 1.36 CPA-CEE 1.39 0.042 

County Extension Educator (CEE) 74 2.24 1.29 -~ __ . ______ -~-------- ~-------
Note. p < .05. "burnout survey scale: I - agree very much: 2 ~ agree moderately: 3 agrt.:l' ,lightly: 4 
disagree slightly: 5 = disagree moderately: and 6 ~ disagree very much. "burnout is rnea,ured by the 
following scale: At= 2.99 and below showed very little to no burnout: .ti - 3.00 to 4.99 ,howed a ,light 
degree of burnout: and Al= 5.00 and above showed burnout. 'item 114: l feel 111\ work is ah,a,, un fi1Ji<,hcd or 
un;nding. di tern # I 0: I feel "defeated like l 'm up against a brick \\ al I." 'item U:26: M::, work is· emotional I::, 
draining. 1item 1134: I feel there is more work to do than l have the ability to do so. 

Count)· Extension Educators b)· Land-Grant Univcrsit)· Groups 

There were two burnout sur\"ey statements that were significantly di f'frn.:nt for the 

CEEs grouped by LGC. and the comrarison of the mean differences hetwcen the groups is 

reported in Table 53. Within burnout suncy statement #2 ··J get emotionally inrnhed in 

my work." the A'.\:OVA results were significantly different: F(S. 66) = 4.09. p = 0.003. ·1 hc 
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Tukey post hoc test results indicated that the mean for the WSU C!Ts was significantly 

greater than the CEEs from both OSU (p = 0.021) and UW (p ~ 0.025). The mean scores ur 

the OSU CEEs were significantly lower than MSU (JJ-= 0.032). 

There was a significant difference for statement# 12 --1 worry about losing my job .. : 

F(S, 69) = 7.46, p < 0.001. The Tukey post hoc test indicated that the mean for the WSl J 

CEEs was significantly lower than the CEEs from U I (p = 0.005 ). OSlJ (p cc• 0.011 ). and 

UW (p < 0.001). The mean score for the UW Cl:l:s was significantly grcakr than the CLLs 

from both MSU (p = 0.001) and CSU (p = 0.001 ). 

Table 53. Building Relationships for the Burnout Survey Statement Means Between 
County Extension Educators Aggregated by Land-Grant lJniversityGroups with p < .05 ~ _ 

Paired 
LGU X At'/, SD f'air, Difference I' 

- -- -- -- ~ --

Burnout Surve~· Item #2' 
Oregon State University (OSU) 15 1.60 0.63 OSU-WSU 1.28 0.021 
Washington State University (WSU) 8 2.87 I. 13 OSU-MSU 0.95 0.032 
Montana State University (MSU) 20 2.55 I.IO WSU-UW 1.54 0.025 
Colorado State University (CSU) 10 2.00 0.94 
University of Wyoming (UW) 6 1.33 0.52 

Burnout Survel Item #12° 
University of Idaho (Ul) i5 4.00 1.41 lJI-WSl; 2.13 0.005 
Oregon State University (OSU) I) 3.87 1.41 OSU-WSL' 1.99 (I. 0 I I 
Washington State Universit::, (\\'SU) 8 1.88 0.84 WSU-UW 3.79 0.000 
Montana State Universit) (MSUJ 20 ).05 1.43 MSU-UW 2.62 0.00 I 
Colorado State Uni,ersit::, (CSU) 11 2.82 1.33 CSU-UW 2.85 0.00 I 
Universit\ ofW,omin!! (CW) 6 5.67 0.52 
.\ote. p < .05. ''burnout surve) scale: J "' agree ver) much: 2 = agree rnoderati:ly: 3 agree slight!):..\ 
disagree slightly: 5 = disagree moderately: and 6 = disagree very much. 1,hurnout is measured hy the 
following scale: ,\f = 2.99 and below showed very little to no burnout:.\/ - 3.00 to 4.99 ,hlmed a slight 
degree of burnout: and .\I= 5.00 and above sho\\ed burnout. 'item ::2: I !!Ct emotional Iv involved in mv \\ork. 
dit;m :: 12: I \\Orr::, about losing m::, job. ~ · • 

Burnout sun·ey statement #26 .. my \\Ork is emotionally draining .. showed a 

significant difference of F(8. 67) = 2.37.p = OJJ49. \\'hen the post hoc Tukcy IISD tc~t 
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was conducted. there were no pairs of 4-11 youth dcn:lopmcnt professionals that showed a 

significant difference. 

Self-Reported Burnout Results 

The research participants were asked to report on a scale of I to 5 ( 1 lo a \'t'JY 

small de wee and 5 = lo a ,·ery large df.:'grt'l') their le\'c\ of burnout related to the joh. The 

self-reported level of burnout (n = 141) had 41.1 % of the respondents reporting a \·cry 

small or small degree of burnout with their current job. There were 34.0(Vti of the 

respondents who reported being somewhat burm:d out \vith their job. The final 24.8°1<1 of 

the survey respondents reported a large or very large degree of job burnout. The scl f

reported burnout mean for the overall group of 4-11 youth dc\'elopmcnt professional 

participants was 2.75 (5,'D = 1. I 7). 

Correlation Results 

The research questions for this study asked if there were a correlation between 

workload and job satisfaction. as \Vcll as burnout of 4-11 youth development professionals. 

To determine if there is a correlation. a Pearson-product correlation co-cflicient test was 

conducted to assess the relationship between the variables. The text will discuss those 

correlation results that had a weak to strong relationship and had a p val uc < .05. The 

definitions used to describe the level of relationship between \ ariahles for all of the 

correlation results were as follows: 

• A strong relationship: r is between .500 and 1.00 or i_)etween -.500 and -1.00: 

• A moderate relationship: r is between .300 and .500 or between -.300 and -.500: 

• A weak relationship: r is between .100 and .300 or between-. I 00 and -JOO: 

• Little to no relationship: r is between .000 and . I 00 or het\\(:en .000 and-. I 00. 
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4-H PRKC Domain Results 

The correlation results for the 4-H PRKC domains are given in Table 54. /\11 six 

domains had a strong. positive relationship between the percentage of actual work time 

spent and the percentage of \vork time that should be spent in each of the 4-11 PRKC 

domains. The youth development, youth program de\elopment, and organizational 

management domains all revealed a negative, \veak relationship between the percentage of 

work time actually spent and the level of job satisfaction for that domain. The youth 

development domain (r = -.175. 11 =- 202, p < .05) and youth program development domain 

(r = -.142, n = 200. p < .05) had negative. \\·eak relationships between the percentage of 

actual time spent and the level of job satisfaction while the organizational management 

domain had a positive. weak relationship (r = .242. n = 194. p < .0 I) between the two 

variables. 

Correlation Results for Workload and Job Satisfaction 

A Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient \Vas computed to assess the 

relationship between the \vorkload ( determined by rank-order mean for individual _job 

responsibilities) and job satisfaction. In the study. there were several variables used to 

measure a 4-I I youth development profcssional's lcn:l ofjoh satisfaction. The variables 

used to measure job satisfaction were as follows: 

• Self-reported le\el of job satisfaction related to each of the six 4-ll PRKC 

domains. 

• Self-reported lcwl of job satisfaction related to each of the sl'.ven job 

responsibilities within the six 4-H PRKC domains. 

• Job Satisfaction Survey (overall JSS score used). 
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• Self-reported overall level ofjob satisfaction for the current job (not related to 

any specific job responsibility or the 4-11 PRKC). 

Table 54. Pearson Product Correlation Results for 4-ll PRKC Domains· Pen:entage of 
Time Actually Spent, Percentage of Time that Should Be Spent. Self-Reported Domain .lob 
Satisfaction, and Self-Reported Domain Burnout for Participating 4-H Youth Development 
Professionals ·----~--- --·~-- --

.\ 2 ·' I 

I. Youth Development Domain: Time Actually Spent 
2. Youth Development Domain: Time Should I3e Spent . 764 * * 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 202 -.17'>* -.131 
4. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 189 JOJ** .239** I'll 

I. Youth Program Development Domain: Actually Spent 
2. Youth Program Development Domain: Time Should Be Spent .781 ** 
3. Self-Reponed Domain Job Satisfaction 200 -.1..\2* -. I 02 
4. Self-Reponed Domain Burnout 191 .24'>** .184h .174* 

I. Volunteerism Domain: Time Actual!) Spent 
2. Volunteerism Domain: Time Should l3e Spent .747** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 197 .003 -.047 
4. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 193 .114 .0..\2 . ..\24 ** 

I. Equity. Access. and Opportunity Domain: Time Actually Spent 
2. Equity, Access. and Opportunity Domain: Time Should Be Spent .69..\** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction I 90 · .00 i .0% 

4. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 177 . I 98* * .220** .334** 

I. Partnership Domain: Time Actually Spent 
2. Partnership Domain: Time Should Be Spent .645** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 192 -.0 I 3 .017 
4. Se! f-Reported Domain Burnout 178 .181 ** .14 I* .3..\0* * 

l. Organizational Management Domain: Time Actual I> Spent 
2. Organizational Management Domain: Time Should Be Spent .575** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 194 .242 * * - 019 
4. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 185 .347** .1_~}~_~51~~* 
.\'ore. **Correlation is significant at the .0 I le,el (2-tailed): *Correlation i, ,ignilicant at the .05 lewl (2-
tailed): I = Individual 4-H PRKC Domain-Time Actual!:- Spent. 2 ·- Individual 4-ll PRKC Domain I i1rn: 
Should Be Spent. 3 = Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction. and 4 Sclf-Rcponcd Domain Burnout. 

The definitions used to describe the lewl of relationship between variables for all of 

the correlation results were as follows: 

• A strong relationship: r is between .500 and 1.00 or bet\\een -.500 and -1.00: 
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• A moderate relationship: r is between .300 and .500 or between -.300 and -.500: 

• A weak relationship: r is betv,een. l 00 and .300 or between-. I 00 and -.300: 

• Little to no relationship: r is between .000 and . l 00 or between .000 and -. I 00. 

Youth development domain. Table 55 shows the correlation between \\orkload 

and job satisfaction for the youth development domain. There were six pairs or variables 

that had a moderate to strong relationship within the youth development domain. 

The rank order and level of job satisfaction for job responsibility #2 "creating 

programs" had a strong. positive relationship (r = .505. 11 ~ 200. p < .05 ). The first 

moderately positive relationship was between the rank order and the level ofjoh 

satisfaction (r = .327. n = 200. p < .05) for job responsibility #3 "'project area 

opportunities." There was a moderate. positive relationship between job satisfaction for job 

responsibility #2 "create programs"" and the self-reported level ofjoh satisfaction for the 

youth development domain (r = .409. n == 205. p < .05 ). There \\as a moderate. positive 

relationship between job satisfaction for job responsibility #3 "project area opportunities'" 

and the self-reported job satisfaction for the youth development domain ( r "· .38(1. 11 205. 

p < .05 ). There was a moderate. positive relationship between job satisfaction for joh 

responsibility #3 and the O\erall self-reported level of job satisfaction (r ~ .355. n ·• 145. p 

< .05). A moderate. positive relationship was found between job satisfaction for job 

responsibility #5 '"life skills .. and the domain's self-reported leYel ofjob satisfaction (r ~ 

.461. n = 205. p < .05 ). The final moderate. positi\'e relationship for the youth development 

domain was between the O\erall Job Satisfaction Survey score and the self-reported lc\el 

of job satisfaction for the youth dewlopment domain (r = .308. JJ < .05 ). 
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Table 55. Pearson Product Com:lation Results for Youth Den:lopment Domain Joh 
Responsibility Rank. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction. Job Satisfaction Survey. and 
Self-Reported Job Satisfaction for Participating 4-11 Youth Dcvelopj11ent Professionals~ 

N I 2 3 4 5 
-----~·--~-~~---

I. Rank: Professional Development 201 
2. J.S. Level: Professional Development 200 .093 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 - 017 .183 ** 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 -.032 - 03 I 007 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 0 I 0 .05 I .308** -.074 

I. Rank: Create Programs 201 
2. J.S. Level: Create Programs 200 .505** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .262** .409** 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 -.020 - 053 .007 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .145 .247** .308** - 074 

I. Rank: Project Area Opportunities 201 
2. J.S. Level: Project Arca Opportuniti.:s 200 .327** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .114 .386** 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 .135 - 0 I 0 .007 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .138 .355** J08** -.074 

I. Rank: Positive Relationships 201 
2. J.S. Level: Positive Relationships 200 .218** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 -.083 .246* * 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 -.125 - I 02 .007 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -. I 03 .154 308** -.074 

I. Rank: Positive Behaviors 201 
2. J.S. Level: Positive Behaviors 200 071 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 -.078 .286** 
4. Job Satisfaction Surve) 145 - 044 - 036 007 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.014 . I 05 J08** - 074 

I. Rank: Life Skills 201 
2. J.S. Level: Life Skills 200 .138 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .023 .461 ** 
4. Job Satisfaction Sun,e) 145 .087 -.on .007 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.017 .270** .308** - 074 

I. Rank: Conflict Manag.:ment 20 I 
2. J.S. Level: Conflict Management 200 -.123 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 -.233** .213*" 
4.Job Satisfaction Surve:, 145 .037 -.098 .007 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.141 .174* J08** -.074 
\'ot<'. *Correlation is significant at the .0 I level (2-tailed): **Correlation is ~ignifa..mt at the .05 level (2-tailed). 
TI1e abbreviation ofJ.S. stands for Job Satisfaction; I 0

- Rank of Individual Job Re\p<.msibilit:, in Youth Development 
Domain. 2 = Job Satisfaction of lndi\ idual Job Responsibilit: in the youth Dev.:lopment Domain. 3 - Self~Rep<.irted 
O\erall Youth De\Clopment Domain Le\el of Job Satisfaction. 4 - O\erall Job Satisfaction Survey Score. and 5 Seit~ 
Reported Le\L'.I ofO\t:rall Job Satisfaction. 
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Youth program development domain. Table 56 is the correlation hetm:en the 

workload and job satisfaction variables within the youth program dcveloptm:nt domain. 

There were five correlations which were moderately related in the domain. The rank order 

and job satisfaction for job responsibility #3 "community partners'" had a moderate. positive 

relationship (r = .352. n = 145. p < .05 ). The ov·erall lcn:l of job satisfaction and the joh 

satisfaction for the youth program development domain variabl<.:s (r = .. lOJ. 17 - 145. p -- .05) 

had a moderately positive relationship. J\nother moderately positive n:lationship (r - .34(L 11 

= 175. p < .05) was revealed between the rank order and the joh satisfaction variahks for job 

responsibility# I "use research and citizen perspective for program planning:· J\ positi\e. 

moderate relationship was found betwcenjob satisfaction for job n:sponsihility fl(i .. e\aluate 

programs and communicate the results·· and the job satisfaction reported for the youth 

program development domain (r = .318. 17 = 205. p < .05 ). The final positive. moderate 

relationship in the youth program development domain (r"" .349. 11" 175. p.,. .0 I) was found 

between the rank order and job satisfaction for job responsibility 117 .. v,orking ,vith design 

teams to plan programs ... 

Voluntcerism domain. Table 57 shows the com:lation results for the workload and 

job-satisfaction variables in the \·olunteerism domain. There \\ere only two correlation 

results vvithin the rnlunteerism domain that had a moderate relationship. The variables of' 

the rank order and job satisfaction for job responsibility #3 .. pro\'i<ling educational 

opportunities" had a moderate. positi\C relationship ( r = .308. n = 162. p _., .05 J. The other 

moderately positive relationship was found hetv,een the juh satisfaction for joh 

responsibility #3 and the self-reported le\el ofjoh satisfaction for the volunteerism domain 

(r = .304. n = 205. p < .05 ). 
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Table 56. Pearson Product Correlation Results for Youth Program lk\'clopmcnt Domain 
Job Responsibility Rank. Self-Reported Domain Joh Satisfaction. Joh Satisfaction Suncy. 
and Self-Reported Joh Satisfaction for Partic~ing 4-11 Youth Dcwlop!ncnt Professionals 

.\ I 2 3 4 'i 
I. Rank: Use Research 175 
2. J.S. Level: Use Research 175 .346** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction '.205 -.O'i7 .209** 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 -.045 .0 13 -.12'.2 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.047 .124 .303** -.074 

I. Rank: Advocate with Advisory Boards 175 
2. J.S. Level: Advocate with Advisory Boards 175 .'.220** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction '.205 -.115 .20IH 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 .029 -.122 -.122 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .042 .273** .303 * * -.074 

I. Rank: Community Partners 175 
2. J.S. Level: Community Partners 175 .352** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction '.205 -.043 .145 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 .065 .063 -.122 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.122 .056 .303** -.074 

I. Rank: Planning Programs 175 
2. J.S. Level: Planning Programs 175 .207* * 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 -.072 .254** 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 -132 -.030 -.122 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.14 7 .262** .303 * * -.074 

I. Rank: 4-H Curriculum 175 
2. J.S. Level: 4-H Curriculum 175 .256** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .033 .148 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 .068 .065 -122 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .194* .158 .303** -.074 

I. Rank: Evaluate Programs 175 
2. J.S. Level: Evaluate Programs 175 .164* 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .066 .3 18* • 
4. Job Satisfaction Survej 145 -.054 -.148 -.122 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .026 .079 .303 * * -.074 

\. Rank: Design Teams 175 
2. J.S. Level: Design Teams 175 .349* 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .132 .'.209** 
4.JobSatisfactionSurve:, 145 .023 -.172 -.122 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 - 003 .066 .303** -.074 
Sole. *Correlation is significant at the .0 I level (2-tailed): **Correlation is signif~ai1t at the .05 level (:!-tailed). The 
abbreviation of J.S. stands for Job Satisfaction: I = Rank oflndividual Job Responsibility in Youth Development 
Domain. 2 = Job Satisfaction oflndividual Job Responsibility in the 1outh Development Domain. 3 - Self-ReJX>r1W 
Overall Youth Development Domain Level of Job Satisfaction. 4 = Overall Job Satisfaction Survey Score. and 5 - Self~ 
Reported Level of Overall Job Satisfaction. 
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Table 57. Pearson Product Correlation Results for Volunteerism Domain Joh 
Responsibility Rank, Self-Reported Domain Joh Satisfaction, Job Satisfaction Suney. and 
Self-Reeorted Job Satisfaction for Particieating 4-1 I_Youth Development Professionals 

.\' I 2 3 4 5 
-----~--~----~-----------

I.Rank: Use Volunteer Committees 162 
2. J .S. Level: Use Volunteer Committees 162 .:237** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .o-rn .217** 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 -.081 .(J38 -.168* 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .027 .260** .173* - 0 7 4 

l. Rank: Volunteer Selection Process 162 
2.J.S. Level: Vol. Selection Process 162 .117 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 -.068 , .... ..., * * . __ )J 

4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 .011 -.035 -.168* 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.015 .151 .173* -.074 

I. Rank: Educational Opportunities 162 
2. J .S. Level: Educational Opportunities 162 .308** 
3. Self-Repo11ed Domain Job Satisfaction 205 . I I 0 .30-P* 
4. Job Satisfaction Surve:, 1..\5 .177* - 045 I Ci8* 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.031 .042 .173* -.0 7.~ 

I. Rank: Provide Feedback 162 
2. J.S. Level: Provide Feedback 162 .152 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 -.089 .278** 
4. Job Satisfaction Surve:, 145 .034 - 080 -. I (18* 
5. Self~Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -163 .098 .173* -.074 

l. Rank: Recognize Volunteers 162 
2.J.S. Level: Recognize Volunteers 162 .154 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 -.045 .125 
4. Job Satisfaction Surve:, 145 .125 -.036 168* 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .047 .128 .173* -.074 

I. Rank: Written Position Descriptions 162 
2. J.S. Level: Written Position Descriptions 162 .263 * * 
3. Self.Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .008 .164* 
4. Job Satisfaction Surve:, 145 -.098 -.127 -.168* 
5. Self.Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .055 .2:?3* * .173* - 074 

I. Rank: Recruit Volunteers 162 
2.J.S. Level: Recruit Volunteers 162 .091 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .117 .222** 
4.JobSatisfactionSurvey 145 -031 -.142 -.168* 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .024 .292** .173* -~ - 074 
.\'ot.:. *Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailedJ: **Correlation is ,ignikant at the .05 level (2-taili.:d) Tht.: 
abbreviation ofJ.S. stands for Job Satisfaction; I ~· Rank of lndi\ idual Job Respon,ibilit) in Youth Dc\elop1rn.:nt 
Domain.'.:= Job Sati,faction oflndi\idual Job Responsibilit) in the )OUth De\clopment Domain. J - Self~Rcport<.:d 
Overall Youth De\elopment Domain LeH:I of Job Satisfaction. 4 O\t:rJII Joh Sati~faction Survey Score. and 'i Self~ 
Reported Le,el ofOwrall Job Satisfaction. 
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Equity, access, and opportunit)' domain. Tabk 58 includes the correlations 

between the workload and job satisfaction \'ariables in the equity. access. and opportunity 

domain. There were three correlation results for job satisfaction variables which re\ealed a 

positive, moderate relationship. A moderately positi\'e relationship (r - .358. 11 ·= 158. p · 

.05) was found for the variables of rank order and job satisfaction for job responsibility 111 

.. building community relationships."' 

There was a moderate. positive relationship was found between job satisfaction for 

job responsibility #7 .. develop materials for diverse audiences" and the self-reportl?d le\el 

of job satisfaction for the equity, access. and opportunity domain (r = .0318, 11 = 205. p < 

.05). There was a moderate. positive relationship between job satisfaction for job 

responsibility #3 .. recruit diverse volunteers" and the self-reported level ofjoh satisfaction 

for the equity. access. and opportunity domain (r =0 .306. 11 ~ 205. p < .05 ). 

Partnership domain. The correlation results for the partnership domain arc given 

in Table 59. The variables measuring workload and job satisfaction demonstrated a 

moderately positive relationship (r = .322. n = 153. p < .05) between the rank order and joh 

satisfaction for job responsibility# 1 ··facilitating youth on 4-1 ! hoards and committees" 

variables. 

Organizational management domain. Table 60 includes the results for the 

organizational management domain correlations. The correlations between variables 

measuring \\orkload and job satisfaction were moderately rebted positively (r = .400. 11 -

146. p < .05) between the rank order and job satisfaction for joh responsibility #6 

.. conducting research.·· 
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Table 58. Pearson Product Correlation Results for Equity, Access, and Opportunity 
Domain Job Responsibility Rank, Self-Reported Domain Joh Satisfaction, Joh Satisfaction 
Survey, and Self-Reported Joh Satisfaction for Participating 4-11 Youth Development 
Professionals ----- ---- - - -- - -~-- -

.\' 2 3 4 5 
I. Rank: Build Community Relationships 158 
2. J.S. Level: Build Community Relationships 158 .358** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .075 .254** 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 -.089 - 054 -.083 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 . I 32 .120 . I 65* -.074 

I. Rank: Marketing Programs 158 
2. J.S. Level: Marketing Programs 158 .116 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .061 . 193* 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 -.029 -. I 97* -.083 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .005 .163* .165* - 074 

I. Rank: Recruit Diverse Volunteers 158 
2. J.S. Level: Recruit Diverse Volunteers 158 . 14 I 
J. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .065 .306* * 
4. Job Satisfaction Surve) 145 .062 - 074 -.083 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .061 .275** . I 65* - 07•1 

I. Rank: Diversity on Advisory Hoard, I 58 
2.J.S. Level: Diversity on Advisory Boards 158 .090 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 -.079 .266** 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 .071 -.180* -.083 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.189* .259** . I 65 * -.074 

I. Rank: Diversit) in Programs 158 
2. J.S. Level: Diversity in Programs 158 .148 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 -.148 .166* 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 -.055 - 067 - 083 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .OJ 8 .202 * . I 65* - 074 

I. Rank: Training 158 
2. J.S. Level: Training 158 .199* 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .053 .247** 
4. Job Satisfaction Surve) 145 .099 -.023 .. .(J83 

5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.023 .202* . I 65* -.074 

I. Rank: Develop Materials I 58 
2. J .S. Le\ el: Develop Materials I 58 .228* * 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .158 .318** 
4. Job Satisfaction Sune) 145 - I 13 -. I 55 - 083 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.043 . 1-:7* . I 65* -.074 
\'ote. *Correlation is significant at the .Cl I level (2-tailed): **Correlation i, significant at the .05 level (2-tailed). The 
abbreviation of J .S. stands for Job Satisfaction: I = Rank of Individual Job Resrxmsibilit) in Youth Development 
Domain. 2 = Job Satisfaction oflndividual Job Resrxinsibility in the >outh Development Domain. 3 · SeJf:Rcported 
Overall Youth Development Domain Level of Job Satisfaction. 4 ~ O\erall Job Sati,faction Survey Score. and 'i Self~ 
Reported Le\el ofO\erall Job Satisfaction. 
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Table 59. Pearson Product Correlation Results for Partnership Domain Joh Rcsponsihilit:, 
Rank, Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction. Joh Satisfaction Surwy. and Self-Reported 
Job Satisfaction for Participating 4-11 Youth Development Professionals _______ _ 

,\' I 2 1 4 5 
·-"~--·-·-~-------------- -

1. Rank: Facilitate on 4-H Boards 153 
:u.s. Level: Facilitate on 4-11 Boards 153 .322** 
3, Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .018 .037 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 -.157 .004 -.092 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 1-15 .09 I .131 .056 -.07-1 

I. Rank: Advocate for Youth 153 
2. J .S. Level: Advocate for Youth 153 .228** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .070 ,237** 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 1-15 -.018 .028 -.092 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.025 .0% .056 - 074 

I. Rank: Youth Lead 153 
2.J.S. Level: Youth Lead 153 .080 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 - 052 -.027 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 .007 - 021 -.092 
5, Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .115 -.009 .056 -.07 c\ 

I. Rank: Community Coalitions 153 
2. J.S. Level: Community Coalitiom 153 .254** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 ,004 .190* 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 .031 - 062 -.092 
5, Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.03 I .044 .0)6 - 074 

I. Rank: Work-Force Skills 153 
2. J.S. Level: Work-Force Skills 153 .298** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 -.078 -.038 
4. Job Satisfaction Surve) 145 .175* -.006 -.092 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.07 I .120 .056 - 074 

I. Rank: Youth in Community Change 153 
2. J.S. Level: Youth in Community Change 153 !"',.,, ** __ .)_> 

3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 . IOI .07 5 
4. Job Satisfaction Surve:, 145 - 06 I . 0 I I -.092 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .009 .171 * .056 -.074 

I. Rank: Work \, ith Current Boards 153 
2,J.S. Level: Work with Current Boards 153 .184* 
3, Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 -.136 .048 
4, Job Satisfaction Sun·ey 145 .121 - 052 -.092 
5. Self-Reeorted Job Satisfaction 145 .203* -.0] 9 .056 - 074 
.\'ote. *Correlation is significaJ11 at the .01 level (2-tailed): **Com:lation is significmt at the .05 level (2-tailedJ The 
abbreviation ofJ.S. stands for Job Satisfaction: I= Rank of Individual Job Responsibilit) in Youth DeH:lopment 
Domain. 2 ,~ Job Satisfaction of lndi\idual Job Responsibilit:, in the )OLith Develorment Domain. 3 ·· Self~RqxJrted 
O\erall Youth Development Domain Level of Job Satisfaction. 4 ~ 0'.'erall Job Sati<,foction Surve) Score. and 5 Self~ 
Reported Level ofO\ernll Job Satisfaction. 
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There were three additional data points within the organizational management 

domain that had a moderate relationship. A positi\C relationship was found bdween job 

satisfaction for job responsibility #4 .. risk management" and the overall level oCjoh 

satisfaction (r = .329. n = 145.p < .05). A positi,e relationship was found hetwcenjob 

satisfaction for job responsibility# 5 '"financial management"' and the overall level ofjoh 

satisfaction (r = .319. n =-0 145. p < .05). The last positive relationship (r °' •. 357. n - 146. p 

< .05) within the organizational management domain was found bet,vecn the rank order 

and job-satisfaction variables for job responsibility #7 ··inrnl\'emcnt in professional 

associations ... 

Correlation Results for Workload and Burnout 

Correlations between workload (as determined hy the rank order of the joh 

responsibilities in the 4-11 PRKC) and burnout arc discussed in this scction. A Pcarson 

product-moment correlation coefficient was computed to assess the relationship hctween 

the workload and burnout \'ariables. Through the study. there were several variables used 

to measure the 4-ll Youth De\'clopment professionals· degree of burnout. 

The four variables used in the correlation that measured burnout ,vcre as follows: 

• Self-reported level of burnout relatcd to each of the six 4-11 PRKC domains. 

• Self-reported level of burnout related to each of the seven joh responsibilities 

vvithin the six 4-H PRKC domains. 

• O\'erall score from the burnout sun-ey. 

• Self-reported o,erall lc\CI of burnout for tht current job (not related to any 

specific job responsibility or the 4-H PRKC). 
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Table 60. Pearson Product Correlation Results for Organizational Management Domain 
Job Responsibility Rank. Self-Reported Domain Joh Satisfaction. Joh Satisfaction Suney. 
and Self-Reported Joh Satisfaction for Participati1_ig ~-L~~t~ut_l~}?1:_\'elopn~entJ>1~itessionals 

.\ I 2 3 4 5 

I. Rank: 4-H Policies and Procedures 146 
2.J.S. Level: 4-H Policies and Procedures 146 .070 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 -.133 .146 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 .156 .043 -.08 I 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.146 .255** .110 - 074 

I. Rank: Work with Media 146 
2. J.S. Level: Work with Media 146 .292** 
3. Sdf-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .061 .227** 
4. Job Satisfaction Surve) 145 _()()() 004 -.081 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.005 . I 04 .110 - 074 

I. Rank: Collect Data 146 
2. J .S. Level: Collect Data 146 .110 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .071 _(J'i 3 

4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 -.036 -. l 32 -.081 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 -.074 .127 .110 - 074 

I. Rank: Risk Management 146 
2.J.S. Level: Risk Management 146 .249** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .075 .18.'i* 
4. Job Satisfaction Survey 145 -.061 -. 162 -. 08 I 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .094 .329** . I I 0 -.074 

l. Rank: Financial Management 146 
2.J.S. Level: Financial Management 146 .171 * 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .157 .130 

4. Job Satisfaction Sur,ey 145 - l 54 -.049 - 08 I 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 - 051 .3 l 9* * . l l(J - 074 

I. Rank: Conduct Research 146 
2.J.S. Level: Conduct Research 146 .400** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 .127 .272** 
4. Job Satisfaction Surve) 145 .032 .022 -. 08 I 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .000 .138 . I I 0 -.074 

I. Rank: Professional Association 146 
2. J.S. Level: Professional Association 146 .357** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Job Satisfaction 205 -.187* 060 
4. Job Satisfaction Surve) 145 .053 024 - 081 
5. Self-Reported Job Satisfaction 145 .085 196* .1 l 0 - 074 

----·------ - --- -· -·---
.\'ore *Correlation is significant at the .01 le\el (2-tailed): **Correlation is signifiL:mt at the .05 level '2-tailedJ. Th1: 
abbreviation ofJ.S. stands for Job Satisfaction: I= Rank oflndi\idual Job R1:sp<m,ibilit) in Youth Dcvclop,rn.:nt 
Domain. 2 = Job Satisfaction of Individual Job Resp<msibilit) in the )OUth Dc\clopmcnt Domain. 3 - S1:lf~Rcp<irtcd 
Overall Youth Development Domain Level of Job Satisfaction. 4" Overall Job Satisfaction Surve) Score. ;md 5 Sci!~ 
Reported Level of Overall Job Satisfaction. 
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The definitions used to describe the leYel of relationship betm.·en \'ariablcs for all of 

the correlation results were as follO\vs: 

• A strong relationship: r is between .500 and I .00 or between -.500 and -1.00: 

• A moderate relationship: r is between .300 and .500 or between -.300 and -.500: 

• A weak relationship: r is between. 100 and .300 or between-. 100 and -.300: 

• Little to no relationship: r is between .000 and. I 00 or between .000 and -.100. 

Results common among all 4-H PRKC domains. There was a strong. negative 

relationship (r = -.710. n = 145.p < .05) between the burnout surYey and overall self

reported burnout variables. This relationship was reported in all six 4-11 PRKC domain 

correlation results. 

Youth development domain. Table 61 shows the results of the correlation betv,cen 

the workload and burnout Yariables for the youth dc\elopment domain. The variables for 

burnout of job responsibility #3 --providing opportunities in project arL:as .. and the self'

reported overall domain burnout had a strong. positive relationship (r = .516. 11 ·· 205. JJ • 

.05). There were two additional pairs of variables that demonstrated a strong relationship 

and seven pairs that showed a moderate relationship for the youth development domain. 

The additional correlation results with a strong relationship were (a) burnout for job 

responsibility #2 .. create programs .. and the sel /'-reported degree of' burnout variables for 

the youth development domain (r = .5 I 3. n = 205. p < .05 ). and (b) burnout for job 

responsibility #6 .. life skills .. and the self-reported degree of burnout variables for the youth 

de\·elopment domain (r = .502. n = ~05. p < .05 ). 

The first moderate relationship reported \\ithin the youth de\elopment domain was 

positi\'C between the self-reported degree of burnout for the youth dnelopmcnt domain and 
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the overall degree of burnout variables (r = .402. n = 145. p < .05 ). J\ positive relationship 

was reported between the burnout for job responsibility #2 ··create programs" anJ the 

overall degree of burnout (r = .353. 17 = 145. fl< .05 ). A positi,e relationship was reported 

between the burnout for job responsibility #4 .. positi, e n:lationships·· and the self-reported 

degree of burnout for the youth development domain (r = .345. n "- 205. fl< .05 ). There 

was a positive relationship between the burnout fcH job responsibility #3 and the o,erall 

degree of burnout (r = .429.11 = 145.fl < .05). Job responsibility #6 .. life skills" had two 

relationships for different \ariables. The first significant. moderate relationship ,,as a 

negative relationship betvveen the burnout for the job responsibility and thL: merall burnout 

survey score (r = -.330. n = 145. fl< .05 ). There was also a positive. moderate relationship 

bet,veen burnout for job responsibility #6 and the overal I degree or burnout ( r " .4 76. 17 

145.p < .05). The final relationship in the youth den:lopment domain was between the 

burnout for job responsibility #7 .. dealing with conflict management" and the overall 

degree of burnout (r = .31 L 11 = 145. p < .05 ). 

Youth program development domain. The correlation results for the youth program 

development domain are reported in Table 62. Among the youth program Jc\elopment 

domain variables that measured burnout. the self-reported domain burnout and overall self

reported burnout variables had a positive. moderate relationship (r = .470. n = 145.p" .05). 

For the domain. there \\ere six additional items that indicated a moderate relationship 

between ,ariablcs. The first of those \\as between the self-rer(,rted degree of burnout for job 

responsibility #6 ··e\aluate programs and communicate the results"" and the self-reported 

degree of burnout for the youth program de,elopment domain ( r = .318. n = 205. p" .05 ). 



Table 61. Pearson Product Correlation Results for Youth De, eloprrn:nt Domain Job 
Responsibility Rank. Self-Reported Domain Burnuut. Burnout Suney. and Self-Reported 
Burnout for Participating 4-11 Youth Devclopn1~1~t_Prokssitmals 
------------~----~--~\ I 

1 
., l :i 

I. Rank: Proti:ssional Dt:, t:lop 20 I 
2. B.O. Lo.:vd: Profrssional Dt:1dop. 200 
3. So.:lt~Ro.:porto.:d Domain Burnout 105 
4. Burnout Survo.:y 145 
5. Sdt~Ro.:porto.:d Burnout 145 

I. Rank: Cro.:ato.: Programs 21! I 
2. B.O. l.0.:10.:I: Cn:att: l'rogr.11m 21HJ 
3. St:lt~Rcportt:d Domain Burnout 205 
4. Burnout Sun e: 1-15 
5. So.:lt~lkported Burnout 145 

I. Rani.;: Project i\n:a Opportunitio.:~ 20 I 
2. 11.0. Lncl: Project i\n:a Opportunitio.:, 200 
3. So.:ll~Ro.:portcd Domain Burnout 205 
4. Burnout Sun l"Y 14 5 
5. Sclt~R..:porto.:d Burnout 1 ·15 

I. Rank: l'ositi,t: Rdationships 2111 
2. 11.0. Ln,:J. l'ositi1t: Rt:latiun,hip, 21JO 
3. St:ll~Rqmrtnl Domain l~unwut 205 
4. Burnout Sun c:, 145 
5. Scll~Rq1orted Burnout 145 

I. Rank: Positi,c lkha1iors 201 
2. 11.0. L-:10.:I: l'm,iti1t: [kha1 ;ors 200 
3. St:ll~Ro.:porto.:d Domain Burnout 205 
4. Burnout Sun<.:) 145 
5. St:lf-Rt:portcd Burnout 145 

Rank: l.ik Skilb 2111 
1 B.O. L..:10.:I· Lik Skilh 21111 
3. St:lf-Rt:porto.:d Domain Burnout 21J5 
-l. Burnout Sun c:, 14:'i 
5. St:lf-Ro.:porto.:d Burnout 145 

I. Rank: Contlict \fanagrn1rnt 
2. B.O. Lo.:1cl: Contlict \lanag..:mo.:nt 

201 
2()() 

.1. So.:lf-Ro.:p,1rto.:d DoJ11ain Burnout 2(15 

.IJOI 
-.IJ51) 

l)(J.l 

- IJXIJ 

1311 
- I lh 
-1 \5 
I 8'!* 

-.2h I** 
-0.\'i 
- 015 

.1121, 

- 047 
.o., I 
0.12 

- 1)5() 

- 053 
- 0113 

021, 
. 051 

-.072 
-.1111') 
.O.P 

- 057 

-.25(1•• 
- (J 14 

.173* 
-. I')(,* -.223** 
.2')-1 *. .. rn2•• 

5 Ll •• 
- 21.1 •• -.22.,•• 
J)3** .\112 * * 

.5 I(,•• 
-.271 * * - 22., •• 

·12')* • .. 1112 * * 

14)** 

-. I 'l'i* - 22., •• 

.2~ I** .1(12** 

.212** 
-.28·1 * • -.n,•• 
-.281 •• -1(12 .. 

~(J2*" 
-.33(1•* - 223 * * 

. .J 7(,*. .1(/2 •• 

112 
-l. Burnout Sun..:: I.J5 09-1 -.2'J'J** - 221•• 

-. 7111•• 

-.7111** 

-. 71 II** 

- 71 (I*• 

-.71() .. 

-.71 ()* • 

_5_. _S_..:_lf_-l-'-Zc:J·p-'o_r_tc_J_l_~.::.un:.:.1:--<_ni_t __________ l---=-I~ - 025 , 11 ** .1(12** ---~'--7_1~·· 
.\01~ *Corrt:lation i, ,ignilicant at tho: .(JI lnt:1 (2-taiblJ: ••correlation i, ,,gniticmt at the ()5 Incl (2-ta,kd/. 
[ho: ahhrn iatiPn B.U. ,tand, for humout: I~ Rank of indi1 idual Joh Rcsponsihilit: for Youth Dc1clormo.:nt Domiin. 
2 ~ Burnout Lc,cl "r lndi1 idual Joh Ro.:,pon,ihilit: for Youth 1),:1,:lopmrnt [)()Jnain., - Scl!-Hcporh:d ( hcrall Youth 
Dc,t:lopmcnt [h,main I c1t:I of Burnout. -l - (J,cra/1 Burnout Sunc: Srnrc. and' Scl!~lfrroncd Lc,cl o! (J,cr,ill 

Burn"ut. 

There \\3S a negatiYc. moderate relationships between the sclf-n:portl'.d degree of 

burnout for job responsibility t:6 and the o\erall score of the burnout surYey (r - -.367. 11 -

145. p < .05 ). The si.:lf-rcportcd degree of burnout for job responsibility #6 had a positi \ l'. 
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relationship with the overall self-reported dcgn:c or burnout reported hy 4-11 youth 

development professionals (r = .382. n = 145. p < .05 ). Joh responsibility #7 --working with 

design teams to plan programs"' had three variables which had a moderate relationship. There 

was a positive relationship between the job responsibility burnout \'ariable and the self--

reported degree of burnout for the youth program de\clopmcnt domain (r ~ .310. 17 205.11 

< .05). There was a negative relationship between the _job responsibility f/7 self-reported 

degree of burnout and the overall score of the burnout sun·cy ( r = -.346. 17 = 145. JJ -- .05 ). 

The final two variables with a positin: relationship for the youth program de\clopmcnt 

domain were between the sci f-rcported degree of burnout for job rcsponsi bi lity 117 and the 

overall degree of burnout reported hy 4-1 l youth development professionals. 

Volunteerism domain. The \'olunteerism domain correlation results arc reported in 

Table 63. A positive. moderate relationship was reported between the self-reported domain 

burnout and the overall self-reported burnout (r = .400. n I .f5. p., .05 ). The volunteerism 

domain had six additional items which \\ere correlated \\ ith a moderate relationship 

between variables. 

The first pair of variables that had a positive relationship \\as the self-reported 

degree of burnout for job responsibility# 1 --use rnlunteer committees .. and the sci f' .. 

reported degree of burnout for the \Oluntecrism domain (r =-- .355. n - 205. p / .05 ). ;\ 

negatiw relationship \\as found between the self-reported degree of burnout for job 

responsibility #1 and the O\erall burnout suney results (r == -.:00. n 145.p,,. .05). There 

was one more positiw relationship found between the self-reported degn.:e of burnout for 

job responsi hi Ii ty ;: 1. and it \\ as \\ ith the ()\era!! degree of burnout as reported by 4-1 l 

youth deYClopment professionals (r = .345. 11 = 145. p < .05 ). 
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Table 62. Pearson Product Correlation Results for Youth Program lkvcloprrn:nt Domain 
Job Responsibility Rank. Self-Reported Domain Burnout. Burnout Surwy. and Seit'-
Reported Burnout for Participating 4-H Youth Dev~~upmcnt Professionals 

,\ I 2 3 4 -~ 
I. Rank: Use Research 175 
2. B.O. Level: Use Research 175 - 085 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 .048 .230** 
4. Burnout Survey 145 .004 -. 165* -.280* * 
5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 -.055 .200* .4 70** -. 71 ()** 

I. Rank: Advocate with Advisory Btiards 175 
2. 8.0. Level: Advocate\\ ith Advisory Boards 175 -.120 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 - 022 .294* * 
4. Burnout Survey 145 - 009 -.266** -.280** 
5. Self-Repo11ed Burnout 145 - 029 .276·* .4 70* * -.710** 

I. Rank: Community Partners 175 
2. 13.0. Level: Community Partners 175 .046 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 20'.i .04 I . 192 * 
4. Burnout Survey 145 .046 -.240* * -.280** 
5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 - 071 .229* * .470* * -. 710* * 

I. Rank: Planning Programs 175 
2.13.0. Level: Planning Programs 175 .109 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 .024 . I 'J9* * 

4. Burnout Surve) 145 -.046 - 148 -.280** 
5. St:lf-Reported Burnout 14~ .014 .278** .470** -.710** 

I. Rank: 4-1 l Curriculum 175 
2.13.0. Level: 4-H Curriculum 175 - 058 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 -.039 .257** 
4. Burnout Survey 145 - 054 - 080 -.280** 

5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 .035 .2 08 * .4 70* * -.71 ()** 

I. Rank: Evaluate Programs 175 
2. B.O. Level: Evaluate Progra1m 175 .117 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 - 009 .318** 
4. Burnout Suf\e: 145 - //52 -.3(i7•* -.280* * 

5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 .030 .3 82 * * .cl 70* * -.710** 

I. Rank: Design Teams 175 
2. B.O. Level: Design T earns 175 00 I 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 -.019 .3 I 0** 
4. Burnout Sune:, 145 .053 -.346** -.280* * 
5. Sci f .. Rq)(Jrtcd Burnout 145 .006 .301** .470** -.71 (J** 

-------~----- ---~---~-~----- --

\'oft'. *Correlation is significant at the .01 le\el (2-tailed): **Correlation i, ,ignificant at the .05 kn:I (2-
tailed). The abbre\ iation 13.0. ,tands for burnout: I Rank of Individual Joh lfr,ron,ihilit) for Youth 
lJ..:\elopms:nt Domain. 2 - Burnout Le\cl of lndi\ idual Job Re,ron,ibilit:, for Youth DC\elorlllrn! Dolllain. 
3 ~ Sclt~Reported O\erall Youth De\elorment Domain Lc\s:I of Burnout. 4 O\erall Burnout Sune: Score. 
and 5 = Self-Reported Le\el ofO\erall Burnout. 
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Also reported in Table 63. a positi\'e relationship was demonstrakd hetween the 

self-reported degree of burnout for job responsibility #5 ··recognizing \oluntecrs .. and the 

overall degree of burnout as reported by 4-11 youth de\clopmcnt professionals (r' .31-t. 11 

= 145, p < .05). A positive relationship was reported between the self-reported degree of 

burnout for job responsibility #7 .. recruit \'Olunteers·· and the self-reported degree of 

burnout for the volunteerism domain (r = .300. n ~ 205. p < .05 ). The final positive 

relationship for the volunteerism domain \\as shown to be between the self-reported degrc1: 

of burnout for job responsibility #7 and the overall degree of burnout as reportt.:d by 4-11 

youth development professionals (r = .306. 11 = 145. /J < .05 ). 

Equity, access, and opportunit)· domain. Table 64 indicates the n:sults of the 

correlation for the equity. access. and opportunity domain. Among the \ariabks measuring 

burnout in the domain. the self-reported domain burnout and the degree of burnout for job 

responsibility #6 .. provide training around equity. access. and opportunity .. shO\ved a 

positive and strong relationship (r = .504. n = 205. JJ < .05 ). 

The equity. access. and opportunity domain had 12 additional correlations with a 

moderate relationship between variables. Those relationships are: (aJ positive relationship 

between the self-reported degree of burnout for job responsibility# I .. building comm unit) 

relationships·· and the sci f-reported degree of burnout for the equity. access. and 

opportunity domain (r = .426. 11 = 205. p < .05 ). (h) positi\e relationship between the self

reported degree of burnout for job responsibility# l .. huilding community r1:lationships .. 

and the O\ erall degree of burnout as reported by 4-II youth de\'elopment professionals ( r -~ 

.321. n = 145.p < .05). (c) positi\e relationship bet\\een the self-reported degree of" 

burnout for the equity. access. and opportunity domain and the o,erall degree of hurnout as 
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reported by 4-H youth development professionals (r 00 .331. 11 - 145. /J ,, .05 ). (d) positi\L' 

relationship between the self-reported degree of burnout for job responsibility 112 

"marketing programs to diverse audiences .. and the self-reported degree or hurnout for the 

equity. access. and opportunity domain (r = .323. n = 205. p < .05). (e) positive relationship 

between the self-reported degree of burnout for job responsibility /13 .. recruit diverse 

volunteers'" and the self-reported degree or burnout for the equity. access. and opportunit) 

domain (r = .368. n = 205. p < .05). (f) negati\'L' relationship between the self-reported 

degree of burnout for job responsibility #3 and the O\crall burnout score from the burnout 

survey (r = -.305. n = 145. p < .05 ). (g) positive relationship het\vecn the self-reported 

degree of burnout for joh responsibility #3 and the O\erall degree of burnout as n:ported hy 

4-H youth development professionals (r = .304. 11 = 145. p < .05 ). (h) positive relationship 

between the self-reported degree of burnout for job responsibility 114 "diversity on advisory 

boards .. and the self-reported degree of burnout for the e4uity. access. and opportunity 

domain (r = .429. 11 = 205.p < .05). (i) positi\e relationship bct\,ccn the self-reported 

degree of burnout for job responsibility #5 .. diversity in programs .. and the st:! f-reported 

degree of burnout for the equity. access. and opportunity domain (r · .372. n - 205. p / 

.05). (i) negati\·e relationship between the self-reported degree of burnout for job 

responsibility #5 and the O\erall burnout score from the burnout suney (r 0
- -.322. 11 145. 

p < .05 ). (k) positi,c relationship between the sci f-reportcd degree of hurnout for job 

responsibility #5 and the oYerall degree of hurnout as reported hy 4-11 youth dc\clopment 

professionals (r = .313. n = 145. p < .05 ). and ( !J positiYc relationship b1:t\vccn the self

reported degree of burnout for job rcsponsihi I ity #7 .. de\ clop materials for diverse 
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audiences" and the self-reported degree of burnout for the equity. at:cess. and opportunit;, 

domain (r = .445, n = 205. p < .05 ). 

Table 63. Pearson Produt:t Correlation Results for Yoluntccrism Domain Joh 
Responsibility Rank. Self-Reported Domain Burnout. Burnout Survey. and Self-Reported 
Burnout for Particieating 4-H Youth Dewloement Professionals 

-~---------- - --- - , __ -

\ I 2 J 4 5 
- -- --------- -

I. Rank: Use Volunteer Committees 162 
2. B.O. Level: Use Volunteer Committees 162 -.02J 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 .085 .J55** 
4. Burnout Survey 145 -.023 -.300** -.2')0** 
5. SeJt:Reported Burnout 145 .066 .. 14:i** .400* * -.710** 

I. Rank: Volunteer Selection Process I (12 
2. B.O. Level: Volunteer Selection Process 162 -.078 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 - 087 . I(, I* 
4. Burnout Survey 145 .062 - I JI -.2')()** 
5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 -.o:n . 1.11 .400** -.710** 

I. Rank: Educational Opportunities 162 
2. 8.0. Level: Educational Opportunities 162 .153 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 .088 .270* * 
4. Burnout Surve) 145 .110 -. I (,8 * -.2')()** 

5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 - .OCJ<J .22(,"' .400** -.710** 

l. Rank: Provide Feedback I (,2 

2. 8.0. Level: Provide Feedback 162 - 085 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 -.079 . i.1') 
4. Burnout Survey 145 .010 -. I <,'J* -.2')()** 

5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 018 121 .400* * -.7 l ()** 

I. Rank: Recognize Volunteers 162 
2. B.O. Le,el: Recognize \'oluntet:rs 162 -.041 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 .IO<J .218** 
4. Burnout Surve) 14) - 046 -.2')4** -.2'1()** 

5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 .179* .314** .400* * -.71()** 

I. Rank: Written Position Descriptions 162 
2. 8.0. Level: Written Position Descriptions 162 .077 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 (J23 .158* 
4. Burnout Sur\e) 145 -.058 -.241** -.290** 
5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 .040 .267** .400** -.7 l ()** 

1. Rank: Recruit ,- olunteers 162 
~ B.O. Le\el: Recruit \'oluntcers 162 -.044 

-'· Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 .(J(> I .300* 
4. Burnout Sur\ e> 145 - (}7() -.297** -.2')()** 

5. Self-Re~orted Burnout 145 .063 .306*' .4()() * * -. 71 ()** 

\01~ •com.:lation i, ,ig.ni1icant at tht: 01 lc\t:I (2-taikd1: **Corrt:latiun i, si12niticant at thc (J'i Incl 12-tailcdi 
lht: ahhrt:\iation B.O. ,tand, fl1r hurnout: I~ R,!111' oflmli\idu,ii Joh Rcsponsihilll: /i,r You1h 1Jc1clor111rnt l>oma111. 2 
Burnout Lc\t:I of Ind!\ idual Joh Resrpnsihilit: for Youth Dt:H:ltirmt:nt lloma,n. 3 - '-it:l!~Rt:portt:J (J\c:rall Youth 
De\ clopmcnt [),,main 1.n c:I uf BurnPut. 4 = (),<.:rail Burnout Sun e: Score. anJ ' 0 Sc·l!-RcrortcJ 1.c\ t:I o! ( J, era II 
Burnout. 
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Table 64. Pearson Product Correlation Results for h 1uity. Access. and Oprortunity 
Domain Job Responsibility Rank. Self-Rcrorted Domain Burnout. Burnout SunL')', and 
Self-Reported Burnout for ParticipatinB±~l~~Y_()lltl~ j)e_\~el~E111?!1_tJ>rotessionals 

- --- - - -

:\' I 2 3 4 5 
I. Rank: Build Community Relationships 158 
2, RO. Level: Build Community Relationships 158 , 136 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 .015 ...)26** 

4. Burnout Survey 145 -,039 -,261 ** -,213 * 

5, Self-Reported Burnout 145 076 .321 ** .131 ** -.71 O** 

l, Rank: Marketing Programs 158 
2, B,O, Level: Marketing Programs 158 -.070 

J, Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 - 065 "! .... * * ,_) __ ., 

4, Burnout Survey 145 ,061 -,225** -,213 * 
5, Self-Reported Burnout 145 -,031 ,24()H .331** -.710** 

I, Rank: Recruit Diverse Volunteers 158 
2, B.O, Level: Recruit Diverse Volunteers 158 ,059 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 .052 .368** 

4, Burnout Survey 145 ,014 -.305* * -,213* 
5, Self-Reported Burnout 145 .028 ,3()4 * * .33 I** -.710** 

l. Rank: Diversity on Advisor) Boards 158 
2. 8.0. Level: Diversity on Ad\ isory Boards 158 017 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 20:i -.Lil .429* * 
4. Burnout Survey 145 -, 121 -,20()* -.213 * 
5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 ,083 .250* * ,JJ J ** -,7)0** 

I. Rank: Diversity in Programs 158 
2. 8,0. Level: Diversity in Programs 158 ,038 
3, Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 ,094 ,372** 
4, Burnout Surve: 145 ,061 -.32~** -,213 * 

5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 - 060 ,J J 3* * .D !** -.710** 

I. Rank: Training 158 
2. 8.0, Level: Training 158 -,054 
J, Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 .125 ,504** 
4, Burnout Surve) 145 ,009 - I 00 - 2 IJ* 
5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 ,00 I .238** "I" 1 ** .J -~ I -.710** 

J, Rank: Develop Materials 158 
2, B,O. Level: De\elop Materials 158 -.059 
3, Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 , 165* ,445** 
4.BurnoutSune) 145 010 -.104 -,213* 
5, Self-Reported Burnout . I 45 - 003 - ~6_~~~- 3~1_:_• ___ ..:.:2.1~-- .. 
\'ol<'. *Correlation is significant at the .OJ Jt:q:J (2-taikdJ: **Correlation i, ,ignific:ant at the .05 lcn:I (2-
tailed), The abbre\ iation B,O, stands for burnout: I - Rank of lndi\ idual Job Re,ron,ibilit::, for Youth 
De\elopment Domain. 2 ~ Burnout Le\el of lndi\ idual Job Respon,ibilit> for Youth Dncloprncnt Domain. 
3 = Self-Reported Overall Youth De, elopment Domain Le\ t:I of Burnout. 4 Overall Burnout Survt::- Score. 
and 5 ~ Self-Reponed Le\el of Overall RurnouL 



Partnership domain. Table 65 is the results frir the correlations within thl' 

partnership domain. The partnership-domain variables measuring burnout had a positive. 

moderate relationship between the self-reported degree of burnout of job responsibility 114 

''involved in community coalitions" and the domain·s degn:e of burnout (r 0
- .426.11 205. 

p < .05 ). The partnership domain had eight moderate relationships between variahks. The 

first positive relationship was revealed between the self-reported degree o!'burnout ltlrjob 

responsibility #1 ··facilitate on 4-ll boards and committees" and thl' self-reported degree of 

burnout for the partnership domain (r = .351. n = 205. p,,, .05 ). ;\ negative n:lationship \\as 

found bet,veen the self-reported degree of burnout for the partnership domain and the 

overall degree of burnout as reported by 4-1 I youth de,elopment professionals (r - -.328. 11 

= 145. p < .05). There was a positive relationship between the self-reported degree of 

burnout for job responsibility #2 "'adrncate for youth"" and the self-reported degree of 

burnout for the partnership domain (r = .366. 11 = 205. p <c .05 ). 

There was a positive relationship between the self-reported degree of burnout for 

job responsibility #3 (prO\ide opportunities for youth to lead) and the self-rq)orted degree 

of burnout for the partnership domain (r = .379. n = 205. p < .05 ). Another positi,e 

relationship was found between the self-reported degree of burnout for joh responsibilit:, 

#3 and the overall degree of burnout as reported hy the 4-11 youth de,cloprnent 

professionals (r = .338. 11 = 145.p < .05). There was a positi,e relationship hctwel'n the 

self-reported degree of burnout for joh responsibility #5 .. \,orkforce skills·· and the self

reported degree of burnout for the partnership domain (r = .326. 11 ccc 205. p.,., .05). The final 

positi\e relationship \\as found between the self-reported degree of burnout for joh 

responsibility ±:7 .. ,,ork with current hoards and committees to increase youth 
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involvement" and the self-reported degree of burnout for the partnership domain (r -~~O. 

n = 205, p < .05). 

Table 65. Pearson Product Correlation Results for Partnership Domain Job Rcsponsihilit) 
Rank, Self.Reported Domain Burnout. Burnout Suney. and Sdf-Rcportcd Burnout f(lr 

Participating 4-H Youth Development Professionals .. ~··~~~~~- .... 
\ I 2 ., ·l 'i 

- ---- ·-- - -- - - - - --

1. Rank: Facilitate on 4-H Boards 153 
2. B.O. Level: Facilitate on 4-11 Boards 153 .23<)** 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 20.'i .274** .3.'i I• 
4. Burnout Survey 145 -.03') -. l l/9* -.2(>7** 
5. Self-Reported Burnout 14.'i .13 I .234** -.. 128** -.710** 

I. Rani,;: Advocate for Youth 153 
2. 8.0. Level: Advocate for Youth 153 .102 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 .163 • .Y,(,** 

4. Burnout Surve:,, 1-l'i - 081 -.2())-;* -.2(, 7* • 

5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 .057 .250* * · .. 128** -. 71 o• * 

l. Rank: Youth Lead 153 
2. 8.0. Level: Youth Lead 153 -. I 92* 
J. Self-Reported Domain 8urnout 205 -.064 .17lJ* * 

4. Burnout Surve) 145 .070 -.2')4** -.2(,7** 

5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 -.004 .:n8** -.328** -.710** 

I. Rank: Community Coalitions 151 
2. 8.0. Level: Communit) Coalitions 153 -.004 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 -.OJJ .426* * 
4. Burnout Surve) 145 .007 -. I C,4 -.2(, 7** 

5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 .O'il .21 (,* -J28** -. 7 I()** 

1. Rank: \\ or1'-Force Skills 151 , B.0. Level: \\'ork-Force Skills 153 -.0-11 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 - . J:l 8 .32(,** 

4. Burnout Sur\ e) 145 (), 1 -.26')** -.2(,7** 

5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 -.073 .251** -.328** -. 71 (J* * 

I. Rank: -Youth in Comrnunit) Change J,' . .) 

2. B.O. LeHI: 'Youth in Communit) Change 153 .032 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 -JJ50 .27l)** 

4. Burnout Sur\e)' 145 -.044 -. I 8'i • -.267** 
'i. Self-Reported Burnout 145 JJG6 .17.1* -.. 128** -.71 ()** 

I. Rank: Work with Current Board, 153 , B.O. l.e\ el: \\ ork \\ ith Current Boards 15] ()]5 

). Self-Reported Domain Burnout 2()5 -.()56 .. 1.10* * 
4. Burnout Sun C) 145 .0')8 -141 -.'}.(, 7* .. 

5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 -.127 . I ')(i* -. .128** -.71(J** 
- ----~~----- --- - --

,·ore *Corn::latinn is signi1icant ,it the /JI !.:,cl r2-tailcd;: ••corrcla11on i, ,igniticJnl at the r15 lc,cl 12-taikdJ 
!he ahhrc,iation JU). stand, f()r hurnout: 1 -· Rank "tlnJi,1Jual Joh R1.>ro1isihilit: t,,r You!h Dc,clormcnl l>o111;i1n. 
2 = Burnout Lc,cl of Ind 1, iJual .Joh Rcsr()n,ihilll: for Yuuth l)c,clormrnt Domain . .1 Sclt~l<crorh:d ( J, ,:rail Y,,utli 
De, cl()pmcnt Domain Le, cl of Burnout. 4 = ( h era! I Burnout Sun c, \core. and ~ '.',clf-RcroncJ I c,cJ ot (J\crall 
Burnout. 
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Organizational management domain. The correlation results for the 

organizational management domain are reported in Tahle 66. Among the organizational 

management domain variables. a positive and moderate relationship (r · .4J8. 11 · 145. p · 

.05) occurred between the self-reported domain burnout and overall self-n:ported hurnout. 

There were five additional moderate relationships between \ariables within the 

organizational management domain. A positi\'e relationship was shown hctween the self

reported degree of burnout for job responsibility #1 "develop amfior support hoth state and 

local policies and procedures·· and the self-reported degree of burnout for the 

organizational management domain (r = .339. 11 = 205. p < .05 ). Another positive 

relationship \Vas found between the self-reported degree of burnout for joh responsibility 

# 1 and the overall degree of burnout as reported by the 4-11 youth development 

professionals (r = .355. 11 = 145. p < .05 ). 

The following results arc also reported in Table 66. There \\as a negative 

relationship reported between the sel f-reportcd degree of burnout for the o\ nal I burnout 

score from the burnout sun ey and the m era II degree of burnout as reported hy the 4-11 

youth development professionals (r = -.346. 11 ~ 145. p" .05 ). A nt:gati\l: rt:lationship (r ·· 

-.326. n = 146. p < .05) was demonstrated between the rank score and the sci f-reported 

degree of burnout for job responsibility #3 "collect enrollment data ... The final moderate 

relationship found in the organizational management domain \,as between the self-reported 

degree of burnout for job responsibility 45 "conduct research ;ind report those results .. and 

the owrall degree of burnout as reported by the 4-H youth de\ elopmcnt professionals ( r 

.305. 11 = 145. p < .05 ). 

11111 



Table 66. Pearson Product Correlation Results for Organizational Manag,emcnt Domain 
Job Responsibility Rank. Self-Reported Domain Burnout. Burnout Survey. and Scll'
Reported Burnout for Participating 4-l I Youth Development Professionals . 

.\' I 2 ., -----------------------~ 
I. Rank: 4-H Policies and Procedures 146 
2. 8.0. Level: 4-H Policies and Procedures 146 .193* 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 -.228** .339** 
4. Burnout Survey 145 .055 -.268* * -.346** 
5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 -.084 .355** .438* * -.710** 

I. Rank: Work with Media 146 
2. 8.0. Level: Work with Media 146 - 057 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 -.072 .196* 
4. Burnout Survey 145 .007 .287* * -.34(1* * 
5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 -.034 .24]** .438** -.710** 

I. Rank: Collect Data 146 
2. B.O. Level: Collect Data 146 -.326* * 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 -.04 5 .124 
4. Burnout Survey 145 -.026 -.21 O* -.34(i** 
5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 -.033 .239** .438** -. 71 ()** 

I. Rank: Risk Management 146 
2. 8.0. Level: Risk Management 146 -.073 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 .129 .120 
4. Burnout Survey 145 -.211 * -.292** -.346* * 
5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 .184* .21 ()* .438** -.710** 

I. Rank: Financial Management 146 
2. B.O. Level: Financial Management 14(1 -.171 
3. Selt~Reported Domain Burnout 205 .143 .225** 
4. Burnout Surve) 145 -.042 -.269* -.J4()* * 

5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 043 .192* .•-Ll8** -.710** 

I. Rank: Conduct Research 146 
2. B.O. Level: Conduct Research 146 -.096 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 .126 .238** 
4. Burnout Surve) 145 .063 -.298* * -.346** 
5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 - 0 I 0 .305 ** .438* * -.710** 

I. Rank: Professional Association 146 
2. 8.0. Level: Proft:s~ional As~ociatiun 146 -.04() 
3. Self-Reported Domain Burnout 205 () <, 5 . ] 91 * 
4. Burnout Sune) 145 . I 00 -. !J4 -.346** 
5. Self-Reported Burnout 145 -.012 .237** .438** -. 71 ()* * 

---- ------·----·-·---- --
.\'ole. *Correlation is significant at the .OJ level (2-tailedJ: **Correlation i, ,ignilicant at the .05 len:l 12-
tailed). The abbreviation B.O. stands for burnout: I = Rank of Jndividual Job Respon,ihility for Youth 
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DeYelopm.:nt Domain. 2 ~ Burnout Le\el oflndi\idual Job Re,ponsibilit:, for Youth Development Domain. 
·· Sclt~Rcported 0\ era II Youth De\ eloprncnt Domain l.eHI of Burnout. 4 0\ cm 11 Burnout Sun c:, Score. 

and 5 = S..:lf-Rcponcd l.t:\el ofO\erall Burnout. 

-
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Summar)' 

The 4-H youth development professionals from six land-grant uni\'i:rsities were 

asked to rank a set of job responsibilities that were related to the 4-1 l Proti:ssional, 

Research. Knowledge. and Competency ( 4-H PR.KC) modl.'l which \\as designl.'d to 

provide a framework for quality youth development. The respondents were asked to 

determine on which of the six domains they spent the greatest percentage of work time and 

where they thought the greatest percentage of work time should be spent. The 4-11 youth 

development professionals reported spending 27.2% of their time working within the youth 

program development domain. which was also the domain where they thought the greatest 

percentage of ti me should be spent. 

When determining the ranking of the job responsibilities. each domain had sen:n 

job responsibilities that were common to the youth de\Clopmt:nt profession. The 4-l l youth 

development professionals were asked to rank order these se\·en tasks from the one they 

did the most often (score of l) to the one they did the least ( score of 7 ). The job 

responsibility that had the lowest mean (.if= 2.26. S!J = 1.81) of any job responsibility 

from the six domains was #1 .. using volunteer committees·· in the voluntt:erism domain: 

71.9% of the respondents ranked the job responsibility as one of the top two. Participating 

in professional development opportunities related to growth and development (job 

responsibility# I within the youth dewlopment domain) had the greatest mean for the six 

domains(.\/= 5.40. SD= 1.77 ): 57.3% of the respondents ranked this job responsihility as 

either a 6 or 7. 

The second research question addressed the correlation between workload and job 

satisfaction. Determining job satisfaction related to the indi\idual job responsibilities \\as 
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the first mode used in identifying the level ofjob satisfaction in the suney. The 4-1 I youth 

development professionals were asked to self-report their le,cl ofjob satisfaction based on 

a Likert-type scale of 1 to 5. / with heing exrn:me/y satisfied and 5 heing extremely 

dissatisfied. For this construct. all job responsibilities (6 domains X 7 job responsibilities 

each= 42 total job responsibilities) had a mean between 1.00 and 2.99 for the study 

participants. 

The youth development domain"sjoh responsibility #5 ··de,elop programs to 

practice life skills" provided the respondents with the greatest degree ofjoh satisfaction for 

any of the responsibilities within the six 4-1-I PRKC domains. !he mean ft>r responsihilit) 

#5 was l .93 (SD= 0.72): 85.8% of the respondents reported either an extremely satisfied or 

satisfied level ofjob satisfaction. 

The second method of determining the level of job satisfaction was the Joh 

Satisfaction Survey (JSSJ. This survey included a series of 36 questions which were 

combined into 9 facets (pay. promotion. supcnision. fringe benefits. contingent re\\ards. 

operating conditions. co-,,orker. nature of work. and communication). The scale for this 

instrument was an agreement scale of 1 to 7 ( / disagree ,·ery much and -: agree ,·ery 

much). The overall mean for the JSS was 3. 72 (SD c-c 0. 79 ). The lowest k, el ofjoh 

satisfaction of the nine facets was the pay facet ( .\! = 2. 71. SD= 0.68 J. The greatest job 

satisfaction(.\!= 4.93. SD= 0.18) was within the nature of the work itself. 

The third and final tactic to determine job satisfaction" as the self-n:ported overall 

le\el of job satisfaction. All respondents ,,ere asked to report their o,crall k\cl of 

satisfaction. based on a 5 point Likert-type scale ( l ~ .. extremely wtis/icci and 5 extremely 

dissatisfied). The mean for the self-reported O\ crall job satisfaction \\as 2.20 (SD~ 0.83!: 



79.2% of the group reported being either extremely satistied or satistied with their current 

job. 

There was a Pearson-product moment correlation eoeffo..:ient conducted between the 

workload and job-satisfaction variables ( Variables were a rank order of job responsibility. 

job satisfaction for job responsibilities. level ofjob satisfaction l<.H the domain. overall .ISS 

score, and overall job satisfaction.) to determine if there was a relationship between any 

two variables. Job responsibility #2 ··creating positive relationships'" had the strongest 

positive relationship (r =- .505. p < .05) between workload and Job satisfaction. This 

relationship ,vas between the degree of reported job satisfaction frir the job responsibilit) 

and the rank score fur the job responsibility. 

The third research question asked if there were a correlation bctwel'.n workload and 

burnout. Like the job satisfaction construct. thl'.rl'. werl'. three methods used to measure the 

degree of burnout: the sci f-rcportcd degree of burnout for each job rl'.sponsi hi Jity. thl'. 

overall burnout sur,ey score. and the self-reported overall degree of burnout. Lach method 

was used in the correlation results. 

The degree of burnout related to each job responsibility was measured using a 

Likert-type scale of 1 ~ a ,·e1y small dep-ee to 5 · a ,·ery large clegree. The greatest degrel'. 

of reported burnout (M = 3.21. SD= 1.26) related to the domain job responsibilities was 

the youth development domain"sjob responsibility rr7 ··dealing with conflict management": 

44.9% of the suney respondents reported a large or ,cry large degree of burnout related to 

this job responsibility. Being iI1\olvcd in professional associations ( organizational 

management domain·s job responsibility -:1.7) had the lowest reported degree of burnout(.\! 



= 1.65, SD= 0.92). with 80.2% of the group reporting a very small to small degree or 

burnout. 
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The second method to determine burnout \\as the burnout sun ey rortion or the 

instrument. The burnout sur\'ey included 40 statements in which th\.'. rcspondrnts reported 

level of agreement. based on a 6-point scale ( / agree ,·er.1· much and 6 di.1<1gree 1·e1y 

much). The overall mean for the burnout sur\'cy was 3.84 (Sf) 0
·· 0.86). 

The third and final phase for determining burnout was the selr-rcporl\.'.d degree or 

overall burnout. which was measured using a 5-point. Likcrt-ty pc scak ( / a ,·e1y .,mall 

degree and 5 ~ a ,·e1y a large degree). For the 4-11 youth di.'.\ elopmcnt prokssionals \\ho 

responded to the sur\'ey. 41. I% reported a smal I to wry small ,kgrcc or burnout. and 

24.8% reported a large or \cry large degree of burnout. The mean for the mcrall self

reported burnout was 2. 7 5 ( SD = 1.1 7 ). 

To determine if a n:lationship existed between \\orkload and burnout. a Pearson

product moment correlation coefficient test was conducted on thi: workload \ariables and 

burnout variables. The variables were a rank order of job responsibility. degree of burnout 

for indi\'idual job responsibilities. degree of burnout for domain. o\'crall burnout stmcy 

score. and O\'crall degree of burnout. The strongi:st relationship for workload and burnout 

was the rank score for youth de,elopment domain job ri:sponsi bility #3 '"prO\ idi: 

opportunities to explore skill in project areas·· and the self-reported Ji:\ cl of joh satisfaction 

for the youth dnelopment domain (r = .516. p < .05 J. There\\ as a strong. ncgati\c 

relationship reported between the o\crall burnout sunc:-, score and thL' O\crall ri:porti:d 

degree of burnout (r = -.710. p < .05J. 
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As a group, 4-11 youth de\'dopment professionals spent more time working\\ ithin 

the youth development. youth program development. and ,olunteerism domains. Within 

these three domains. there were more job responsibilities that allO\ved the -+-11 youth 

development professionals to work with others. They also reported that they \\ e1\: satislied 

with their job, both with an o,-crall le,el ot'job satisfaction and with the indi,·idual joh 

responsibilities. The 4-1 I youth dnelopment professionals also reporkd , ery little burnout 

for their joh and the indi\'idual elements of' the job. 
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CHAPTER FIVE. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Purpose of Study 

The purpose of this study was to determine how 1-:xtension 4-11 youth den:lop111L:11t 

professionals rank a sd of common. predetermined joh responsihilitiL:s. basL:d on till'. 4-11 

Professional. Research. Know!edgl'.. and Compdencies (4-11 PRKC). as well as till'. 

correlation of \Vorkload to joh satisfoction and hurnout. The study utilized quantitati\l' 

methods for gathering data from Lxtension professionals ,,ho worked within the 4-11 youth 

development program at the Unin?rsity of Idaho. \1ontana State lJnin:rsity. till'. l 1nivL:rsit) 

of Wyoming. Colorado State Unin:rsity. Washington State l 'ni,ersit). and On:gon State 

University. 

Research Questions 

The following questions guided this study: 

I. Based on the 4-11 Professional. Research. Krnl\\ledgl'.. and Competencies (also 

known as the 4-11 PRKC) domains. how do 4-11 youth dl'.\ i:lopment prokssionals 

rank the associated joh responsibilities'! 

2. Is there a correlation between workload and joh satisfaction of 4-11 youth 

de,clopment professionals. and what is the l:Orrelation? 

3. What is the correlation between workload and burnout in LxtL:nsion 4-1 I youth 

development profrssionals? 

Summary of Results 

11 istorical ly. 4-l ! youth de, e lopment professionals had a large work load \\ ith a 

\ ariety of job responsibilities. \\ hen the 4-11 Professional. Research. and Kno\\ ledge ( 4-11 

PRK) frame\\Ork \\as created in 1985. it changed the \\a: Lxtrnsion rrofessionals \\ho had 



4-H youth development responsibilities \\ere \iewed by their colleagues. Thi: 4-11 youth 

development profession was not seen as an unheralded transition to a position as ,111 

Extension educator. The 4-11 PRK created a frame,,ork for knu,,ledgi.: ari.:as to hi.:lp thi.: 

professionals design. implement. and e, aluate the informal. i.:xpi.:rii.:ntial i.:ducational 

experiences for youth. When the 4-H PRK ,,as updati.:d in 200--l and was transformi.:d into 

the 4-H PRKC, it became the context from which 4-l I youth di:, i.:lopmi.:nt position 

descriptions were created. professional de\i.:lopment topics arose. and a way to attract and 

retain quality 4-1-1 youth dnelopmcnt professionals ( Stone & Rennckamp. 2004 ). 

Workload Summary 

The competencies developed ,,ith the 4-l I PRKC arc a sound foundation in 

determining what job-related tasks 4-1 I youth deYi.:lopment professionals should he doing. 

This study prO\ ic.ks an addition to the research for prokssionals using the 4-11 PRKC 

framework and the 4-l I youth dewlopment profrssion by discO\cring the COlllfX.'tencii.:-.; in 

which 4-1-1 youth development professionals arc actually engaging. This study also 

provides an understanding about how those competencies affect the job satisfoction and 

burnout of 4-11 youth den:lopmcnt profrssionals. This understanding may i.:nhanci.: thi.: 4-11 

youth deYelopment profession because the job di.:scriptions or \\orkloads can be adjusted to 

better reflect what a particular 4-1 I youth dcn:lopmcnt profrssional is actually doing. 

To determine the workload as it related to the 4-l I PRKC. the research participants 

\\Cre first asked to identil\ the percentage of work time they ,pi.:nt in i.:ach of the six 

domains. \"ext. the 4-H youth di.:,elopment professionals ,,ere asked to identit': h<m much 

,,ork time should bi: spent in each domain. Finally. the participants had to rank ordi.:r sc,i.:n 

job responsibilities for each of the six 4-l I PRKC domains based on,, here thi.:y spi.:nt the 
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most time and \vhere they spent the least amount of time. lhose results \\ere then 

compiled. and an overall mean score was dekrmined for L'ach joh responsibility. The 4-11 

youth development profossionals reported spending the greatest amount of time in the 

youth program development domain (27.2%). followed by the youth development domain 

(21.6%) and the volunteerism domain (20.7%). for a total of 69.5'% of their work time in 

these three domains. 

Job Satisfaction Summar)· 

Job satisfaction is a topic that has heen studied frequently in the field or Lxtl'nsion. 

HO\vever. information was lacking in the literature related to the 4-11 PRKC competencies 

( or joh responsihi Ii ties) that arc common among 4-11 youth de\ dopmcnt professionals and 

the professionals· level ofjob satisfaction. This study set out to determine h<m 4-11 youth 

development professionals classified their joh satisfaction related to the 4-11 PRK(' job 

responsibilities. Study participants self-reported their lc\el ofjoh satisfoction. from 

extremely satisfied to extremely dissatisfied. for i:ach of the 4-11 PRKC domains. till' sc, en 

indi, idual joh responsibilities ltJr each of the six domains. and their mcral I In cl ofjoh 

satisfaction. 

To further measure job satisfaction without the self-reporting clement. 4-1 I youth 

de,elopment professionals compkted the Job Satisfaction Sunc: (.ISS). This instrument 

\\as comprised of 36 questions that used an agreement scale to dl'!l.'rminc _joh satisfaction. 

For the .JSS. results ,,ere calculated l<.H the o,erall lc,el of satisfaction as ,,ell as for nine 

di ffercnt facets. Those nine facets \\ ere pay, promo! ion. supen i sion. fri ngi: hcndits. 

contingent re,,ards. operating conditions. co-worker. nature of the work. and 

communication. 
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Burnout Summary 

The final assessment in this study was to measure the degree of hurnout for 4-11 

youth development professionals. A scale from / \'L'IY small degree o/humout to 5 

,·ery large ckgree of burnout was used when -+-I I youth dc\clopment professionals ,,crc 

self-reporting their degree of burnout related to each of the six -+-11 PRK( · domains. the 

seven individual job responsibilities within each domain. and the overall lcvl'l orjoh 

burnout. To capture the degree of burnout frn 4-11 youth development professionals that 

was not sdf-reported or directly related to a specific joh responsibility. the study 

participants completed a burnout surwy that was designed and pilot tested hy the 

researcher. The 40 questions included in the burnout survey were adapted from previous 

research (Borritz & Kristensen. 2004: Livestrong. 2010: \1ind Tools. 2010: New l lnionism 

Network. 2004 ). For consistency with the Joh Satisfaction Sun ey. the instrument to 

measure burnout used an agreement scale. The m t..?ral I degree or burnout was computed. 

Data Analysis Summary 

Descriptive statistics ( mean. standard de\ iation. and freq ueneies) ,, ere used to 

report the ranking of the job responsibilities within each domain. the self-reported joh 

satisfaction and burnout for the job responsibilities. the nine facets of the .JSS. the o,crall 

le,cl of job satisfaction (based on the .JSS). the o,erall degn.:e of burnout (based on the 

burnout surwy questions). and the self-reported le, el of o, erall _joh satisfaction and degree 

of burnout for the job. The Pearson-product moment correlatinn coefficient ,,as used to 

assess the relationship between job satisfaction and \\orkload as \\ell as het\,een burnout 

and \\ orkload. 
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Demographic Summary 

There were 502 Extension professionals im itcd to participate in the study: 241 

people completed the entire suney. yielding a return rate of 48.0°lt,. or the 241 respondents 

who completed the sun ey ( Appendix I)). 77 .6% \\ ere female. and 22 .4 °10 \\ erL' male. There 

were 32.0% of the respondents who reported that they were 50-59 years old: this age rangl' 

had the largest percentage overall. The next-largest age group was 30-39 years old (22.8'~o). 

A total of 75.5% of the 4-11 youth dcwlopment professionals reported that thl'y were 

bet\Vei:n 30 and 59 years old. There were 16.2% of' the 4-1 I youth development prokssionals 

who reported being 18-29 years old. The smallest group of 4-11 youth development 

professionals \Vas those \\ho identified themselves as hi:ing o\cr ()() years old. which \\as 

8.3% of the total group. 

The 4-1 I youth de\ clopmcnt professionals who participated 111 tlw study could he 

categorized into two types of positions. I he categories \\\.'.re (a) county-based professionals 

(county program assistant. county program coordinator. county l:xtcnsion educator. area 

Extension educator. and county dircctorichair) and (b) statl.'.-hascd professionals /:-;talc 

Extension associates. state specialist. and state program leadn). There were 448 count::,

based professionals who \\ere initially in\ ited to participate in the study. A total of 222 

completed the sun cy. yielding a return rate of 49.6%. Count::,-hascd professionals \\ere 

85.1 % of the 4-l ! youth de,elopment professionals \\ho participated. From the county

based professionals. county Lxtcnsion educators had the grcat,_·st proportion of responses 

with 51.9% of the participants. 

For state-Incl professionals. a potential of 54 indi,iduals ,,er\.'. im itcd to participate 

in the study. Of them. 29 indi, iduals participated. and the n.::-.ponsc rate \\as 52. ]'!"i,. ·1 he 
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response rate from the indi,idual primary job titks for state-kn:! professionals \\as 

relatively small due to the limited number of indi\iduals ,,ho participated in the stud::,. lhe 

state Extension associate and state specialist groups each had 4.1 <10 of the total responsL'S 

within the state-level professionals· category. 

The University of Idaho 4-H youth development professionals had the greatest 

response rate (23.2% of the total responses). Response rates varied among Uil I groups \\ith 

the University of Idaho being the greatest (76.7%) and Washington State l !ni\ersity ha, ing 

the lowest response rate (27.3%). There ,,ere se\eral factors that may ha\e affected the 

response rates for the land-grant uni,·ersities in, oh·ed. For example. a possible reason li I 

had the greatest response rate could he the pre-existing professional relationship the 

researcher had with the 4-H youth de,elopment prokssionals. The researcher is curn:ntl:, 

employed at UI. and because the potential stud::, participants knew thi.:' researcher pnsonall:. 

they may han~ been more motivated to complete the instrumi.:'nt. The Lxtension director or 

state 4-H program leader at )'v1SU. CSL. and OSU sent a personal note to 4-11 youth 

de,·elopment professionals and encouraged participation in the study. which may ha\e been 

a reason these LGLs had a greater return rate than WSl.' or li\\". 

Of the 24 l participants who completed the study. 60.1 °/r, had worked in 4-11 youth 

dewlopmcnt for 10 or fewer years. and 42.3<% of the total group \\ere in their first (i Ji.:',lrS 

of employment. \\"hen asked how long 4-Il youth de\ elopment professionals had been in 

their current position. 70. 8° o said thl.:'y were in their 1irst 1 (J ) \'ars. and 6 J .3 <~~, \\ ere i 11 thi.:' 

first 6 years of their career. 



Conclusions 

The purpose of this study ,,as to determine how !:\tension 4-11 youth dcn·lopnll'nt 

professionals rank a set of common. predetermined joh rcsponsihilities. hased on the 4-11 

Professional. Research. Knowledge. and Competencies ( 4-11 PRKC ). and to correlalL' 

workload to job satisfaction and hurnout. This portion of Chapter Fi\'e will draw 

conclusions regarding the workload of 4-ll youth de\'elopment professionals as wl'll as the 

relationship of workload to joh satisfaction and burnout. 

Demographic Conclusions 

Since 1990. there has heen a decrease in hoth county- and statc-k,cl 4-1 I youth 

de\'clopment professionals ( Astroth. 2007 ). The o\'crall number of county-based 

professionals has decreased 48% since 1990. hut the number ofparaprokssionals (county 

program assistants and county program coordinators) has actually increased :i(l<Yc, during 

this same time period. These groups of 4-H youth de, clopmcnt professionals arc nm, 

doing the joh that Extension educators did in the past. For this study. 24.9'~,;, of the 

respondents identified themsel\'cs as either a count:- program assistant or a county program 

coordinator: in addition. 45% of these professionals were in their first six years of 

employment in the 4-11 youth de\'elopmcnt profession. 

Astroth (2007) pointed out that \\ork prc\iously done h::, count\ 1-xtt:nsion 

educators (who typically ha,1: either a bachclor·s or master·s degn:c) is now being done b:, 

county program assistants or count~ program coordinators (\, 110 usually need a high school 

diploma. an associate· s degree. or a hachclor·s degree). The current study found that 9.2°1r) 

of the respondents had either a high school diploma or an associah:·s degn:c while 32'},, had 



a bai.:helor·s degree. The remaining 58.9% of the respondents rcporkd h:ning a master·s 

degree or a doctorate. 

The 4-H youth development professionals have a di,ers<.: range or educational 

lcv<.:ls and may ha,·e varying <.:ntry-lcvel skill sets. lt is critical to know what job 

responsibilities the 4-1 I youth development professionals arc expected to spend their tim<.: 

doing and what they actually do in order to better understand \\hat skill s<.:ts arc needed h:, 

these professionals. J\s an example. if 4-11 youth dc,clopmcnt professionals arc spending a 

large portion of their work time conducting e\aluations and th<.:y do not ha,c enough 

knowledge to conduct an c,aluation. it may affect th<.:ir joh satisfaction and burnout. 

Additional training may be nc<.:d<.:d to impro\e the skills or the 4-11 youth dc\elopmcnt 

professionals for those job responsibilities \\her<.: they arc spending the majority or their 

time. Additional training should make the task easier for the 4-11 youth dc\elopmcnt 

professional to understand and. thus. ma:, increase the lc\el ofjob satisfaction for that 

particular job responsibility. 

The results of this research support the idea that many people in the 4-1 l youth 

dnelopmcnt workforce arc at the beginning of their career. Of the 4-11 youth de\eloprnent 

prol~ssionals \\ho compkted the study. 60.1 ~1
0 \,ere in th<.: Jirst 1 () years oJ' their career. and 

45% of the county program assistants and county program coordinators \\ere in the first si.\ 

years of their career. It is crucial to evaluate \,here 4-11 youth dc\elopment prokssionals 

arc spending their work time and to discowr job responsibilities arc most important for a 

4-11 professional. This c,aluation \,ill gi\C the 4-ll :,outh dc:\clopmcnt professionals a 

better understanding of\\ hat is expected of them from thi: hcginning of their career: this 



knowledge could help the le\'el ofjoh satisfaction increase and the degree or burnout 

decrease as they move forward. 

Research is also needed to ddermine ,, hat degrees arc required for entry-le, cl -4-11 

youth development professionals. The issue of what entry-le, e I ski I ls 4-11 youth 

development professionals bring to the position is intriguing and should he explored in 

further research. first. it is important to determine what skills 4-11 youth development 

professionals should possess. Second. the skill sets that 4-11 youth development 

professionals currently possess should hl' categori1ed based on juh title and lcvl'I of' 

education. Understanding these factors,, ill lead to a hcttcr quality of 4-11 youth 

development professionals and impro\'Cd training opportunities. 

Of the study population. 54.(><% or the respondents reported ha, ing a I ()()'10 4-11 

youth development appoi ntml'nl. J lowe, er. -4 .6% 01· the 4-11 youth de, c lopment 

professionals reported less than a 1 S'J'ii 4-11 youth de, clopment appointment. The study 

included one county program coordinator who n:port1:d a 5°.;, appointment to 4-11 youth 

de\elopml'nt. Ji,e county Lxt1:nsion educators ,,ith less than J 5% ;ippointmrnt to 4-11 

youth de, clopmcnt. three county chairs ,,ith less than 1 ::;<;;,, 4-11 youth Jc,i.:lopmrnt 

responsibility. and two 4-11 youth Jc, elopmcnt professionals with other _joh titles who 

reported less than J 5% 4-1 I youth dc,clopmcnt appointment. hen with thl'. small sample 

size. the :\~O\' A Tukey results indicated that thl'. results of this study wen: not influrnc1:d 

hy those \\ith a 4-11 youth dc\clopmcnt appointment or less than 15'1~, for youth 

dcwlopment responsi hi Ii tics. 



Research Question I: Workload Conclusions 

A Washington State Department of Social and I lea Ith Sen ices ( 2007) report 

recommended that regular workload studies slwuld he conducted to determine how much 

time is heing spent on indi,idual job responsihilities. Workload studies gi,e research1.:rs an 

understanding of irhat is compared to 11·hot should he as the results relate to _joh-spcci lie 

responsi hi l i tics. The method to dcterrni nc work load l<H -+-11 youth de\ e lopment 

professionals was to measure the percentage of time they spent on individual job 

responsibilities. For this study. the job responsihi I itics were hascd on the 4-11 PR K( · 

framework. 

With the changing staff trends and the increased importance of'the -+-11 PRl<.C 

framework. the need to understand what joh responsibilities arc most pre\ a lent in a -+-11 

youth development professional's work time is becoming more crucial. To hire. mentor. 

and retain the 4-11 youth de\Clopmcnt professional who hest lits the job. it is critical that 

position descriptions accurately reflect the work to he done. If it is an expectation that all 

-+-H youth dc\Clopmcnt professionals report the impact of their programs. then c\aluation 

should he a part of all 4-11 youth dc\clopmcnt position description~. 

This study found that 4-11 youth dc\elopment prokssionals spend less time on their 

e\·aluation job responsibilities than other job rcsponsihilities. This job n:sponsihility had 

the lo\\est reported le\ cl ol'_joh satisfaction and the highc-.t degree of burnout for the:, outh 

program dc\·elopmcnt domain. The 4-11 youth de\ t:lopment proli:-.sionals need to 

understand. from the beginning. that the:, art: expected to do e\aluations. ·1 his kncmlcdge 

may help ,,ith hiring. mentoring. and retaining new 4-11 youth de\clopmcnt professionals. 
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General 4-H PRKC .Job Responsibility Ranking Conclusions 

The literature review investigating the workload of 4-11 youth dL'\ elopmL·nt 

professionals yielded meaningful results. There were t\\O studies which demonstrnti.:d that ,1 

relationship between a 4-11 youth de\elopment professional·s workload and turnll\er due-. 

exist (Annie E. Casey Foundation. 2003: /\stroth & Lindstrom. 2008 ). 1\stroth and 

Lindstrom (2008) said that the long and im:gular hours worked hy 4-11 youth development 

professionals contributed to turnover. Similar results were discussed in the /\nnie I·:. Casey 

Foundation (2003) report. which citl'd long hours and extreme\\ orkloads as factors that 

can lead to burnout and turno\ er for 4-11 youth de\ elopment professionals. The present 

study provides se,·eral noteworthy contributions to better understand the types ot"_job 

responsibilities \vhere 4-H youth development professionals spend their time. Insight into 

this knO\vledge may help current 4-l ! youth de\ elopment prnfessiunals understand where 

they spend the most time. It may also assist them in making changes to the \\ay tl1C) 

approach or complete those tasks. Understanding what job responsibilities the 4-11 

professional enjoyed \\Ould allow them to spend mon: time focusing on those job 

n:sponsibilities they enjoy and where they can gain a higher le\el ofjob satisfaction. 

The 4-II youth de\ elopment professionals from the six \\ estern land-grant 

unin:rsity Extension systems \\ho participated in thi-. -.tudy ga\e a greater rank score to 

tasks that allowed them to work directly\\ ith people and a l<l\\er runk score on tasks 

related to infrastructure or oftice-t: pc job responsibilities. 1-.ach 4-11 PRKC domain had 

seYenjob responsibilities. and the 4-11 :outh de,elopment professionals ranked them from 

the one on which they spent the most time to the one \\here the: spent the least amount of 

time hen though each domain \\ as independent of the others. thcre \\ ere some joh 



responsibilities with a higher response frequency when ranking as the top one or t\\o or as 

the bottom choice (a rank ofa se\·en). 

The job responsi hi I ity that was ranked on top \\ i thin the \ ol untceris111 domai 11 

(using volunteer committees) also had the greatest percentage or being ranked as tht' top 

response for any of the 4-H PRKC domains. Thisjub-relatcd task had 52.YYti of the 

respondents ranking it as the one they perfr>rmed most. It is important that 4-1 l youth 

development professionals have the skills or knowkdge to facilitate groups. Working\\ ith 

groups or committees requires good facilitation skills. Org,mizations should hire 

individuals who already have those skills or offer additional professional development in 

order to assure their 4-11 professionals han: the skills needed. 

The 4-ll youth development professionals reported spending 20. 7% of their \\ ork 

time completing job-related tasks in the \olunteerism domain. l lnderstanding and utili1.ing 

a volunteer middle-management program for the local 4-11 program \\ould alll'\ iate some 

of the workload usually done by the 4-H youth de\ clopment professional. J\n example of a 

job responsibility that could bi: turned mer to a \olunteer middle manager \\otdd he 

recruiting \olunteers. This job responsibility \\as ranked 7111 
( out of 7) for the amount of 

time 4-H youth devt.:lopmi:nt professionals spent on it.:\ -i-11: outh de\ elopment program 

may not he fcasi hlc if there is a lack oh ol unteers to lead the youth. L nderstandi ng hcl\\ to 

\\Ork with \Oluntecrs is a knowlcdgt.:-hasc needed hy -i-H professionals. and these skills 

could he increased for the current professionals through added professional de\elopmcnt 

opportunitii:s. 

In the equity. access. and opportunity domain. 40A01;i of the -i-J I youth de\elopment 

professionals reported spending the least amount of time on designing materials for di\crsc 
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audiences. Depending on when: the 4-H youth den:lopment prufession,d lin:s and \\orks. 

there may not be a great demand to design materials for di,L·rse audienct:s. This domain 

may also require additional di\'ersity training that goes beyond ethnic din:rsity. When 

professionals understand all delinitions of diversity. it may lead them to spend more time in 

the equity. access. and opportunity domain. For those 4-11 youth de, elopment professionals 

who liw in geographic areas that do han.' din.'rse audiences. pro,·iding the resources 

needed to reach those audiences. inc I udi ng 4-11 puhl icat ions in the atH.! ie11CL' · s nat i ,e 

language or specialized training on issues around din:rsity. would he appropriall:. 

4-H PRKC Domain lndi\'idual .Joh Responsibility Workload Conclusions 

Youth development domain. lhL' youth de,clopmcnt domain \\ as dctincd as 

--utilizing the knm,ledge ot'the human gro\\th and de, elopment process to create 

en,·ironments that help youth reach their full pokntial .. (Stone & Rennckamp. 2004. p. 4 J. 

The 4-11 youth de\'eloptrn:nt professionals ,,ho participated in this study indicated that 

21.6~1o of their ,,·ork time was spent onjob responsibilities in this domain. lhe fourjoh 

responsi hi I ities that ranked highest in the domain i 11\ oh ed ere at i ng and de! i H:ri ng 

programs directly to youth.\\ hile thl.'. bottom threl.'. requirl.'.d thl.'. 4-11 youth dn l.'.lop111cnt 

professionals to address someone clsc·s hcha, ior or their o,,n professional dewlopment. 

Within the youth de, elopment domain. 4-1 I youth de, elopmcnt professionals indicated that 

they ,,ould rather spend time \\orking \\ith people in a learning cmironment or huilding 

relationships \\ith the people the: work\\ ith than taking time to addn:ss hcha, ior problems 

or their own profrssional grcrnth. 

Youth program dcYclopmcnt domain. I he : outh program dC\ elopment domain 

\\as de tined as .. the process of planning. implementing. and C\ aluating programs that 



achieve youth den~lopment outcomes .. ( Stone & Rennekamp. 200--L p. 4 ). The 4-11 rnuth 

development professionals reported spending the greatest amount of time working unjuh 

responsibilities in this domain: 27.2% of work time. Working with youth dC\elopment 

curricula was the job responsi bi I ity that reeei, ed the greatest percentage (/ 4 J .6'~o) u I' 

respondents who ranked it as one of their top two choices. Those _job responsibilities\\ ithin 

the domain on ,vhich 4-11 youth dnelopment professionals spent the must time ( within the 

top four) ,vere all related to ,vorking with othcrs. and the tasks included \\Orking ,, ith 

advisory boards. identifying and working with community partners. and working with 

committees and dcsign tcams to de,clop programs. When asked about the job 

responsibilities that required them to work alone. respondents ranked those tasks at the 

bottom of the group regarding amount of time spent on them. 

Voluntccrism domain. Thc ,oluntccrism domain was defined as .. building and 

maintaining , oluntccr managcmcnt systcms for the de! i n.T: or: outh UL'\ e lopment 

programs .. ( Stone & Rennekamp. 2004. p. ::; ). Orn: of the largest time comn1itmcnts \\ ithi11 

the ,oluntccrism domain \\as idcntitied as the use of, olunteer committees for 

programming efforts. This job responsibility ranked first for thc amount or work time used. 

The 4-II youth dc, elopment profcssionals reported spending thl' most time \\ ith those job 

responsibilities that focused on working directly\\ ith the ,oluntccrs in a learning 

cnYironml'nt. Joh responsibilities such as --use ,olunteer commillL'L's°. and --prO\ ide 

educational opportuni tics for , ol unll'ers .. rccei \ ed the greatc"1 percentage ll f one and t \\ o 

rankings. rcspccti, ely. "ithin this domain. 

The joh rcsponsihilit: that ranked third in the amount of time spent ,,as "complete u 

formal ,oluntecr sckction procc:,;s ... Thi~ _joh-relatcd task is a required clement for all 4-l l 
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youth development programs within the six state {·\:tension programs th,1t participak'd in 

the study. so it was not surprising that it ranked tO\\ards the top o!'the n:sponsibilit) list. 

Equity, access, and opportunity domain. The equity. access. and opportunity 

domain \Vas defined as '"interacting effecli\ely ,md equitably \\ith di\erse indi\iduals and 

building long-term n:lationships with din:rse communities"· (Stone & Rennekamp. 200--L p. 

6). This domain had the lowest percentage of reported work time" ithin the six 4-l l l'RK( · 

domains by 4-H youth development professionals. They spent 7.1</{, of work time on job 

responsi bi I itics related to the L'lj ui ty. access. and op port unity dornai n. The rank-orc.kr 

results ofjob responsibilities within this domain re\ealed that 4-11 youth dnelopment 

professionals would rather spend time talking about the theories and issues around equit:,. 

access. and opportunity. howe\ er. \\ hen it came to actual I: \\ ork i ng with and supporting 

di\·ersc audiences. the timL' commitment \\US minimal. 1\ possible e:--:planatiun for this 

result could be the limited ability to put equity. access. and opportunit) thrnries into 

practice due to the lack of din:rse audiences in many communities. There were <,4. l % of 

the 4-ll youth de\dopment professionals who ranked ··building relationships \\ithin the 

community .. as one uf the top two in percentage oft i me spent ( based on a rank i 11g scale o t 

I to 7. with / ~ the/oh n:spumihility 11herc they 1pc11t the 11w1t 1ime and - 11/Jerc thn 

.1pe111 the leas! time) in this domain. The mean for thisjoh responsibility \\as 2.:HJ. I he joh 

responsibilities that ranked second (recruit.support. and retain di,erse volunteers) and third 

(pnnide training around equit::,. access. and opportunit)) in the amount of \\ork time spent 

had mean scores of J.78 and J.80. respecti,ely. lhe 4-11 youth de,elopment prokssional-, 

reported spending the least a1m1unt of time making sure their ad, isory hoards and program 



participants included di,erse audiem:es as well as de\eloping materials that an: a,ailabk in 

alternative forms for diverse audiences. 

The reason this domain may han: had such a low percentage ol' time de, otcd hy -l-11 

youth development professionals could be the lack of di\'ersit, in mam of the indi\ idual . . 

geographic areas (counties). It would seem that creating materials for diverse audiences is a 

job responsibility for ,,bich 4-II youth den:lopment profession..ils who work in highl:

diverse populations should be spending more time. l·or those proti:ssionals who do no! !in· 

in ethnically diverse areas. it may be hard to include di\'crse audiences on committees 

and/or groups. One course of action to increase the amount of time spent on the cquil:. 

access. and opportunity domain and its job responsibilities could he to prm idc proti:ssional 

development opportunities (such as a cultural competency training) that ,,ould con,e: to 

4-1 I youth de\·elopmcnt professionals that din:rsity is not only about racial di, ersity. hut can 

also include socio-economic status. geographic location. etc. 

Partnership domain. The partnership domain \\as dclined as "engaging :,outh in 

community de\elopment and the broader community in :-outh dc,clopmcnt" (Stone & 

Rcnnekamp. 2004. p. 6). In the partnership domain. the two highest-ranking job 

responsibilities for the amount of time used hy 4-1 I :outh de\ elopmcnt professionals \\CrL· 

prm iding op port unities for youth to lead and prO\ id i ng \\ ork-forcc ski I ls to youth. Both 

tasks entail the professional working Jirectl: \\ ith: outh. \\ hich is similar to the rc.s;ults 

from the other domains. 

Organizational management domain. \\'hen 4-1 I youth Jnelopmcnt 

professionals complete tasks within the organizational management. domain. they are 

"positioning the organi;ration and its people to \\ork \\ith and on hchalfof':,oung people 



most effectively .. (Stone & Rcnnckamp. 200-L p. 7 ). The job responsibilities in this du111ai11 

are more about the infrastructure or policies of the organization and kss about dirL·ctl~ 

working with people. which may be one of the reasons 4-11 youth de\'clopmcnt 

professionals reported that they only spent 9.1 % of their \\ork time in the organizatiunal 

management domain. Joh-related tasks categorized within the organi:tational 111a11age111e11t 

domain are generally more desk-type jobs. One method to ensure a quality program is for 

the 4-H professional to de\'elop and support both local and state policies and procedures. 

which happened to he the job responsibility for \\hich tlll'Y spL'nt tl1L' most timc doing in thc 

organizational management domain. 

General Conclusions for 4-H Youth Dnclopmcnt \\'orklo:uJ 

Many indi\'idual job responsibilities for 4-11 youth de, clopmcnt professionals \\CrL· 

re,·ie,,ed in this study. Very little \\as found in the literature about the question of which 

job responsi bi l itics 4-11 youth de, clopment profrssionals perform more o ftcn than other:-,. 

This study prO\ ided a better undcrstanding or the \\orkload for 4-11 youth dc,eloprnent 

professionals. 

There is research supporting the importance of conducting rcgular workload 

assessments for any organi;ation ( Washington Statt.: Dcpartmcnt o!' Social & I lcalth 

Sen ices. :2007 ). !\ \\Ork load assessment helps tht.: organi:tation discO\t.:r thc di1krcncc 

between \\hat the reality is and \\hat should he happt.:ning as they arc related to the job 

rcsponsi bi Ii tics being done hy professionals. Based on the tii1d i ngs of this stud:,. 4-11 : outh 

de, e lopmt.:nt professionals spend morc ti mc on thosc joh rcspom,i hi I itics that i nrnh e 

\\Orking directly with people (what is) and lcss timc on thcjob-rclatcd tasks \,hich require 

time behind a desk or focusing on the infra'-lructurc of the organi1ation. To maintain a 



high-quality program. 4-11 youth devdopmcnt professionals may need to work on the 

infrastructure-related job responsibil itics (\\hat should he). 

Research Question 2: .Joh Satisfaction Conclusions 

The second research ohjccti\c of this study was to detl.'rmine if thl.'rl.' \\\.TC a 

correlation between the workload and job satisfaction of 4-11 youth di.'\ l.'loprrn .. 'nt 

professionals. The four methods used to !lll.'asure job satisfaction for this rl.'scan.:h study 

included a self-reported kvcl of satisfaction Jex l.'ach of th\.' indi\ idual 4-11 Pl{K( · domains: 

the self-reported lc\cl of satisfaction for the job responsibilities ot" the 4-11 PRK( · domains: 

the Job Satisfaction Sunl.'y: and finally. th\.' 4-11 youth Jc\1.'lopml.'nt profrssionals· self

reported level of overall job satisfaction. 

After determining the workload of the 4-11 youth dl.'\clopmrnt professionals. th\.' 

nl.'xt step was to assess the le\cl ofjob satisfaction for thosl.' professionals. ·1 o proper!: 

C\aluate job satisfaction. a definition ic.ir job satisfaction \\a~ ccitahlishcd. l he litcr;1turL· 

re\icw re\caled se\eral definitions ofjob satisfaction (lloppcock. l<J:Vi: Pett:- ct. al. 2005: 

Spector. 1985 ). Spector ( l 985) used the definition of ··an emotional affecti\ c rl.'sponsl.' to a 

job or specific aspect of ajoh .. (p. 695). Petty d al. (2005) stated that_joh satisfaction can 

he influenced by indi\idual parts ofajoh. :\ better explanation ,,ould hL· that profi: . ..,sionab 

can be satisfied\\ ith the o\crall job. but they may also hi.' dissatis1icd with certain portions 

ofit. For this study.job satisfaction \\as measured not only for the o,crall le\el. but abo on 

the indiYidual clements that can contribute to a professional"~ k\el ofjob satisfaction. 

Professionals employed in the human SL'n ice-. non-prof1t fields tend to h,l\e a 

higher degree ofjoh satisfaction then other professionals ( Bor1aga. 200(1: Pett: ct al.. 

2005 ). Petty ct al. (]005 / studied the o, era!! job satisfaction of professionals in the JielJ of 
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youth development and found that youth de\'Clopmcnt professionals tended tu be more 

satisfied with their jobs than other types of professionals. The authors suggested additional 

research to evaluate individual job-satisfaction factors. specifically using the Joh 

Satisfaction Surwy which was designed to measure nine different facets ofjoh satisl~1ctio11. 

4-H PRKC Domain Job Satisfaction Conclusions 

After \\orkload was determined and job satisfaction was measured for 4-11 youth 

development professionals. a Pearson-product correlation co-efficient test \\as conducted to 

determine if a significant relationship existed between the individual variables. J\s a 

reminder. the definitions to describe the strength of the relationship between variables \\its 

(a) strong. r is between .500 and 1.00 or betm:cn -.500 and -1.00: (h) rnodcrall'. r is 

between .300 and .500 or between -JOO and -.500: (c) weak. r is hdm:cn. I 00 and .300 or 

between-. I 00 and -.300: and (d) little to no relationship. r is het\\ecn .000 and . I (J(J or 

between -.000 and -.100. 

The first measurement ofjoh satisfaction was a self-reported level of satisfaction f'or 

each of the six 4-fl PR KC domains. based on a Li ken-type scale of / ext rcmely rnl is/icd l 

~ salis/iecl, 3 ~ neither satisfied nor di.1.rntis/ied .J di,satis/ied and 5 cxtrc11U'(\ 

dissat is/ied. As a group. 4-II youth dewlopment pro fcssional s were sat i slied \\ ith their \\ ork 

\\ithin all six domains. The greatest job satisfaction was within the youth development and 

the youth program de, elopment domains. These domains \\ ere also ranked the highest as for 

as the percentage oh\llrk time. The correlation hd,,een the rercentagi.: or spent time and the 

kw[ ofjob satisfaction rc\calcd a \\eak. ncgati\e relationship for hoth domains. I his 

conclusion indicates that. as the percentage of time spent working within these domains 

increases. the le\CI of_ioh satisfaction should decrease. This linding also suggests that 4-11 
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youth development professionals should monitor th1.: amount of time the:, spend doing \\ork 

in any one domain. Spending time in a\ ariety nf activities within 1.:ach or th1.: si, 4-1 I l'RK( · 

domains may help the 4-11 youth de, elopment professionals" lcn.:I ofjoh satisfaction 

increase rather than decrease. 

A positive. moderate relationship was reported hetm:en the 4-1 I youth de,elopment 

professionals' sclf..rcportcd le, cl or satisfaction for the youth d1.:\ elorment Jo main and 

their self-reported overall job satisfaction. A positi,e. moderatl' relationship \\as also found 

for the youth program development domain. A \\l'ak. positivl' rl'lationship ,,as found 

between the self-reported level ofjob satisfaction ti.lr the ,oluntl'crism and partnership 

domains and the self-reported k\el ofo,cralljob satisfaction. hir all ofth1.:se domains. thl· 

data revealed that. as the 4-11 youth Jevclorml'nt rrofessionals" IC\ cl ofjob satisfaction 

increases for work related specifically to the youth de, elopmrnt and youth program 

development domains. their overall job satisfaction should also incrl'asc. 

4-H PRKC Domains Individual .Job Responsibilities' .Joh Satisfaction Conclusions 

The second method used to measure 4-11 youth Ul'\ clopml'nt professionals" job 

satisfaction was reported for each of the sc,cn individual job responsibilities relatl.:J to thl.: 

4-II PR.KC domains. The Likert-typc scale usl'd for this assessmrnt \\as / extremely 

satisfied .'l · salis/ied 3 · neiiher ,01i,jied nor di,,u1isfied ./ cli,.,arisfied anJ 5 

exrreme(r dissaf i.,fied 

Youth dcvclopmcnt domain. The 4-1! youth de, elopment professionals reported 

hcing satisfied \\ith all sc\ en job responsihilitics in the youth de\ elopml'nt domain. lhl' 

greatest le\ cl ofjoh satisfaction for 4-1 I youth de, elopment professionab \\ as n:portl'd in 

de,eloping prugrams for :,outh to practice life skills. The rcsulh ofth1.: workload portion of 
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this study indicated that 4-11 youth dc,clupmcnt prokssionals spent the majority of their 

time on job responsibilities that alkmed them to work directly with pcuplc ( e.g .. de, clop 

programs for youth to practice life skills: prO\ ide opportunities for youth to explore skills 

in project areas: create positive relationships with members. parents. leaders. and the 

community: and create programs t<.x youth). The same joh responsibilities had the greatest 

reported levels of job satisfaction for 4-1 I youth dcn:lopment prokssiona!s in the youth 

development domain. 

A strong. positin~ relationship between workload and joh satisfaction was found for 

creating youth programs. As 4-11 youth de,elop1m:nt prokssionals create more programs 

for youth. their !en:! ofjoh satisfaction for that specific joh responsibility increases.;\ 

moderately positive relationship was found between the joh satisfaction of the inJividual 

job responsibility and the job satisfaction of the youth dc,elopment domain. As the ll'\el of 

job satisfaction increased for the job responsibility. so Jiu the Incl of satisfol'lion for thl: 

youth development Jomain. 

The obsened correlation bet\\ecn job satisfaction for ··ue\ clop programs lo practice 

life skills" in the youth de, 1:lopment domain and joh satisfaction for tht: youth de\elopment 

domain indicated a moderate. positin: relationship. Another moderate. positi,e relationship 

,,as found bct\\een the rank order (\\orkload) and Ic,el ofself-r1:port1:djoh satisfaction for 

.. provide opportunities to explore skills in project areas··: as a 4-11 youth dc,elopmcnt 

professional prm ides more opportunities for youth to explore their skills in proj1:ct art:as. 

the youth de, clopmcnt profcssional's len:I of job satisfaction should increase. The same 

job responsibilit:, had a moderate. positi\e relationship bet\\et:n tht: 4-11 :,outh 



development professionals' le\'el ofjoh satisfaction tor that particular job rc:sponsihility 

and their overall job responsibility fr)r the youth de, elopment domain. 

The 4-11 youth de,elopment professionals ,,ere generally satislic:d ,vith theirjoh. 

,vhich could be partially due to the fact that they worked with people. <:specially youth. on 

a regular basis. When those opportunities are taken away and 4-1 l youth di:velopment 

professionals have to work on othc:r job responsihi lities. sueh as dealing with contl ict 

management issues. the professionals· le,el ofjoh satisfaction may t'O do\\ n. hnding a 

wa1 to successfully help 4-H youth dc\·clopment professionals positiwly manage conl1ict 

situations may help increase the professionals· lc\el ofjob satisfaction l(lr both the 

individual job responsibility and the youth dc,·elopmcnt domain.;\ possible solution could 

be to provide training in basic mediation skills for 4-1 l youth de\elopment prokssionals so 

that they arc bdter equipped \\ith the skills needed to handk conl1ict. 

Youth program development domain. The 4-l I youth de\'clopment professionals 

reported satisfaction \\ith all sen:n job responsibilities in the youth program dC\eloprnent 

domain. The job responsibility \\ith the greatest IC\el of' reporl\.'.d job satisfoction ,,as 

.. selecting. de\eloping. adapting. and or utilizing quality: outh dc\clopmcnt curricula ... 

This job responsibility \\as the one for which 4-11 youth de\cloprrn:nt professionals 

reported spending the most time ,,ithin the youth program de,elopmcnt domain.;\ positi,c 

correlation \\as found bet,\een the workload (rank ordc:r) and the le,·cl ofjob satisfaction 

for this job responsibility. It is possihle thnt ha,ing a quality curriculum (i.e.: .. current and 

accurnte) for 4-H members and ,oluntec:r kadcrs makc:s decision making c:a.~ic:r f<>r the 4-1 l 

youth de,elopment professional. When 4-ll youth dC\clopment professionals arc: \\cll

prepared. , o l unteer leaders nre not asking fi:ir additional resources for cl uh meeting.'>. and 
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when the 4-11 youth development professional receives a last-minute call to do a program 

(such as at a school). everything is ready. One of the issues is statl..'-len:l support for 

curriculum. development. adaption. and training. This support can han: a huge impact on 

the county program because ha\·ing someone at the state who can focus either on creating 

or on finding and adapting quality curriculum can allc\ iate this job responsibility for the 

county professional. It is also critical that the curriculum is age appropriate and focuses on 

the key elements of youth development so that it is usable fore\ eryone. 

All seven job responsibilities in the youth program dC\elopment domain had a 

positive relationship between workload (rank order) and the reported IC\'el of.job 

satisfaction for the indi\idual job responsibility. For this domain. as the 4-11 youth 

development professional spent more time on each individual job responsibility. job 

satisfaction for that responsibility increased. There was also a moderate. positi\e 

relationship between the 4-11 youth de\elopment professionals· self-reported lcn:I of' 

satisfaction fore\ aluating programs and communicating those resulh. and the o\erall lc\el 

of satisfaction for the youth program dewlop1rn:nt domain. 

The youth program de\elopmcnt domain correlation results prmided signiticant 

relationships between the rank order (time spcnt on the task) and the individual joh 

responsibility·s job satisfaction or between the indi\ idual _job responsibility·s reported joh 

satisfaction and the O\erall lc\l..'I ofjob satisfaction that \\as reported for the 4-11 J>l<KC 

domain. :\ll correlations \\ere positi\e hut \aricd in thc lc\cl ofrclationship (strong. 

moderate. \\eak. and or little to no rclationship ). The correlation rcsults indicated that. as a 

4-H youth dc,elopmcnt professional spends more time on indi\idual job responsibilities 
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within the youth program de\elopmcnt domain. the job satisfaction le\els sl1tndd incn:ase 

for those job responsibilities and for the o, era!! domain. 

Yoluntccrism domain. The 4-11 youth de\elopment prokssionals reported 

satisfaction with all seven job responsibilities in the , oluntL'erism domain. The _job 

responsibility with the greatest le\el ofjob satisfaction was '"using ,olunteer commitll'es:· 

which also ranked highest for the amount of time 4-11 youth dewlopment prokssionals 

spent on individual job responsibilities. In the \olunteerism domain. positin: correlations 

between workload rank and le, el of job satisfaction \\ ere found on three job 

responsibilities: (a) use volunteer committees. (b) prm ide educational opportunities for 

volunteers. and (c) use \\ritten position descriptions. \VhL'n 4-11 youth de\elopment 

professionals spend more time on these three job responsibilities. their job sati~f~tl·tion 

increases. 

The volunteerism domain had a positi\e relationship het,\cen job satisf~1ctio11 for 

indi,·idual job responsibilities and the o\crall domain job satisfaction for six job 

responsibilities: (a) using \oluntcer committees. (b) conducting a formal ,oluntecr

selcction process. (c) pro,iding educational opportunities for ,oluntecrs. (d) prO\iding 

performance feedback to \Oluntecrs. (c) using \Hittl..'n positi\c descriptions. and (f) 

recruiting, olunteers. :\s job satisfaction increases for each of these _joh responsibilities. the 

!en: I of job satisfaction for the \ ol untl..'eri sm domain should al so increase. 

The ,olunteerism domain·sjob responsibilities with the greatest job satisfaction 

\\ere those in,, hich the 4-H youth de, clopment professional worked direct!:, with others 

(using \ ol unteer committees and pro, iding educational opportun i tics). Thc:re \\ as also a 

significant. positin: correlation het,\een the 4-ll youth de,clopmcnt profcssional"s self"-



reported level of satisfaction for the job responsibility and workload and hct\,een the 

overall volunteer domain job satisfaction and rank order. 
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Equity, access, and opportunity domain. The -l-1 I yuuth de\ elopment 

professionals reported that they were satisfied with the individual job responsibilities in the 

equity. access. and opportunity domain ... Building relationships\\ ithin the community·· had 

the greatest reported job satisfaction and was the joh responsihility where the most time 

was spent. A positive. moderate relationship between the workload (rank order) and the 

level of job satisfaction for the job responsihility was also ltiund. 

All seven of the equity. access. and oppurtunit) Jomain _joh rcsponsihilitics had a 

significant. positive relationship bet\,een the reported lc\el o!'job satisfaction f(lr the juh 

responsibility and job satisfaction for the domain. Six of the SC\cn joh responsihilities in 

this domain had a positi\·e relationship betwel'.n thl'. le\cl ofjob satisfaction for the 

individual job responsibi Ii tics and the sci !'-reported le\ cl of m era II job satisfaction. These 

relationships suggest that. as job satisfaction for individual juh responsibilities\\ ithin the 

domain increases. so does the O\Crall joh satisfaction. 

Partnership domain. The 4-11 youth dl'.\ clopment professionals reported 

satisfaction with the SC\ en job rcsponsihilitics in thc partnership domain. l he job 

rcsponsihility "pro\ide opportunities for youth to lead .. had the greatest lc\cl ofjoh 

satisfaction. It was also \\here 4-11 youth de\elopment professionals said the! spent the 

most time in the partnership domain. 

While there \\Crl'. no significant relationships within the partnership domain. there 

\\Cre si:,.; joh responsibilities ,,ith a positi\c relationship het,,ecn the workload rank and job 

satisfaction for the indi,idual responsibilities. "Facilitate youth inrnh cmcnt on 4-l I 
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committees and boards·· had a positin:. moderate relationship between rank (workload) and 

job satisfaction. meaning that. when the amount of time (or rank order) a 4-11 youth 

development professional spends working on this job responsibility increases. job 

satisfaction should also increase. The other live job responsibilities (advocate for youth 

engagement. involved in community coalitions. pro\'idc work-force skills to youth. support 

youth who arc \Vorking on community change. and \\ork with current boards and 

committees to increase youth imolvement) had a pusiti,e. \\cak relationship between the 

workload and job-satisfaction variables. The correlation results indicated a relationship 

between the workload of 4-I I youth dc\'clopmcnt professionals and the ic\'cl ofjob 

satisfaction with the indi\'idual job n:sponsibilities (as workload increases. so does job 

satisfaction): it was not a significant or a \cry strong rchtionship. 

Organizational management domain. The 4-11 youth den:lopment prokssionab 

reported satisfaction with the se,en job responsibilities in the organizational management 

domain. The greatest job satisfaction was reported for im oh ement in prokssional 

associations. The correlation for this job responsibility indicated a positi, e. moderate 

relationship between \\orkload (rank order) and satisfaction with the joh responsibility. 

which would indicate being in\'ohed in professional associations is one way to increase a 

4-H youth de\'eiopment profcssional"sjob satisfaction lc\el. ;\ positi\'e correlation was 

also found between workload and .iob satisfaction for .. conducting research and sharing that 

research."" In other \\ords. the more -l-11: outh de\ elopmcnt rrnkssionals conduct research. 

the more their le\ cl ofjob satisfaction for that particular job responsibility should increasL', 

-t-H PRKC domain job satisfaction results for the land-grant uninrsi~ 

aggregated group. When an analysis ohariance (:\'.\OV:\J \\as conducted between the 
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4-H youth development professionals' self-reported job satisfaction scores for the six 

domains and the individual joh responsihilities. sewral significant diffe1-cnces were found 

betv,:ecn variables for the indi\ idual land-grant unin:rsities ( L<il Is) inclu<lcd in this .stuth. 

Within the youth program de\ clopment domain· s _job n:sponsibility .. identi t\ and 

work with community partners:· the l JI 4-11 youth dewlopmcnt professionals had a self

reported job satisfaction mean that was significantly greater than the 4-11 youth 

development professionals from OSlJ. WSU. MSl!. and CSU. !\II six land-grant uni\crsit) 

4-H youth development professionals reported that they \\ere satisfied with the job 

responsibility. but the UI 4-11 youth dcn:lopment prot'essionals were slightly satislicd \\ ith 

this job responsibility. 

For the job responsibility .. recognize \oluntccrs"· in the \oluntcerism domain. all 

land-grant university aggregated groups reported that they \\Cn: satis1ied \\ith the job 

responsibility. but the CSU 4-11 youth de\elopment professionals had the greatest level of 

job satisfaction. Support from a state \oluntel'r srecialist may he one reason for this greater 

job satisfaction. This position helps guide \oluntcer management issues as \\ell as 

providing professional dc\·clopment opportunities to hoth volunteers and 4-1 I youth 

development profrssionals. State volunteer specialists can also help county 4-l l youth 

de\elopment profrssionals when faced \\ith \oluntecr issues. and the specialists ma:, he 

able to help sohe conflict issues. This support could help increase the 4-l l youth 

de\ elopment professionals· job satisfaction and lower their burnout hel:ausc there is 

someone to help. \\.ithin the \olunteerism domain. \\hen CSl · 4-ll youth development 

professionals \\Crc recruiting \olunteers. the~ reported a lo\\crjoh satisfaction than 4-11 

youth de\ elopment professionals from l · I. OSL. and t · W. The 4-11 youth de\ elopment 
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professionals at OSU and UW reported that they were JH:ither satisticd nor dissatisticd \\ ith 

this job responsibility while the professionals at CSl I and l 11 \\ere satisfied with the joh 

responsibility . 

. Job Satisfaction Survey Conclusions 

The Job Satisfaction Surwy (JSS) measured the le, cl or satisfaction \\ithin nine 

facets as well as o,wall job satisfaction. According to Spector ( J 985 ). the scak used to 

interpret the level ofjob satisfaction for the JSS was as ftilltl\\s: (a) a mean score ahon: a 

4.51 indicated satisfaction: (h) a mean hetm:en 3.50-4.50 indicated slight satisfacti()n or 

dissatisfaction (4.00 to 4.50 was slight satisfaction and 3.50 to J_l)() \\as slight 

dissatisfaction): and (c) a mean below 3.49 indicated dissatisfaction. 

According to the literature (Borzaga. 2006: Petty et al .. 2005 ). professionals in the 

human development tie Id Im, ea greater le, el ofjoh satisfaction than professionals in 

similar fields. The results for the overall JSS score for this study indicated that 4-1 I youth 

development professionals were slightly satisfied with their_johs (.\1 3.72). which 

supports the pre,ious literature findings. 

The 4-H youth de\ elopment profrssionals reported satisfaction with all 42 _ioh 

responsibilities (sewn job responsibilities in each of the si.\ domains) related to the 4-11 

PRKC. This result. together with the .JSS score. indicated that 4-11 youth de,clopment 

professionals arc satisfied with their johs. 

'.'.inc .JSS facet conclusions. :\ccording to the JSS interpretation scale. 4-11 youth 

den:lopment professionals indicated dissatisfaction \\ ith three facets ( pay: ,\J 2. 71: 

pronwtion: .\! = 2.77: and operating conditions:,\/= 2.99 ). The 4-11 youth Jc,i..:lopmcnt 

professionals reported that they were satisfied \\ith the supi..:n ision (\! "" 4.60) and natun: 



of work facets (Ai= 4.93). For fr)Ur facets. 4-11 youth de\dnpment professionals n.:pom:d a 

slight degree of either satisfaction or dissatisfoction. Of those four. thrl'C mean scores \\CrL' 

below a 4.0. denoting a slight dcgn:c of dissatisfaction (contingent rc,,ards: .\/ 3.58: co

worker: A;/= 3.99; and communication:.\/= 3.80). and the fourth facet had a mean O\er 

4.00. denoting a slight degree of satisfaction (fringe bendits: .\/ · 4.13 ). Thcsc findings 

further support the idea of Castillo and Cano ( 1999) \\ho said that factors. such as pay. 

working conditions. supervision. policies. and interpersonal relationships. can lead to .iob 

dissatisfaction. Castillo and Cmo·s ( 1999) findings also indicated that 4-11 youth 

development professionals wcre dissatisfied with the pay and operating conditions. a 

finding which is complemented by the results of this study. !here arc similarities bctm.:cn 

the attitudes expressed hy 4-11 youth de,cloprncnt professionals in this study and those 

described by Castillo and Cano (1999) who listed achic\emcnt of the work itself'. 

recognition. responsibilities. and ad\anccment as factors that can lead to joh satisfaction. 

The 4-H youth de, elopment professionals ,,ho participated in this stud:, reported 

satisfaction with the nature of the work facet. The current study rc~ults arc supported h:, 

Watson and Hillison ( 1991) \\ho found that intrinsic factors oth:n lead to greater levels of 

job satisfaction. The statements ,,ithin the nature of ,,ork facet \\ere all related to intrinsic 

moti\ations (e.g .. I sometimes feel m: joh is meaningless. I likc doing thc things I do at 

work. I frel a sense of pride in doing my \\ork. and my,ioh is enjoyable). 

Th-: 4-11 :,outh de\Clopment professionals indicated that they \\ere dissatisfied with 

the statements \\ithin the operating conditions facet. One of the statements. ··J ha,c too 

much to do at \\Ork .. ( .\/ = 2.'.D ). sh(mcd c, idence that the 4-11 youth de,clopment 

professionals \\Crc dissatisfied \\ith this aspect oftheir,ioh. lla,ing too much to do at \,ork 
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can include hours worked heyond the regular 40-hour \\ork \\eek. This study ri.:infon:ed the 

findings of previous ,vork on this topic which found that night and \\Wkend work is 

common and an important factor in joh dissatisfaction (Astroth & Lindstrom. 2008: Church 

& Pals. 1982: Stark. 2008 ). Church and Pals ( 1982) found that e\·ening and weekend \\ ork 

was a factor that influenced an Lxtension professional to lea, e the _job. Based on prior 

research. it is suggested that there is a relationship hctwecn joh satisfaction and turnm er 

(Astroth & Lindstrom. 2008: Castillo & Cano. 1999). \\'hen there is too much work to do. 

4-1 I youth dc\'elopment professionals may chose to lea\ c their joh within a fl:w: cars. 

The 4-l i youth de\·elopment profession is seeing a trend of more count) program 

assistants or county program coordinators (also classified a:-. pararrokssionalsJ dlling the 

day-to-day work of the 4-11 program. These positions otien rcquin: a high school diploma. 

associate·s degree. or bachelor·s degree (Astroth. 2007 ). A possihle explanation for the 

lower degree requirements might he that the positions usually ha\ ea lm,er s:ilary (\\hich 

also means IO\\er fringc-hcncfit costs). The LC,t ··s I xtcnsion administration is able Ill hire 

more 4-H youth de\'elopmcnt professionals for the same amount ol mone:. I or nample. 

the LGL Extension administration has S60.000 to hire a 4-1 ! professional at the focult: 

lc\'el. The same amount of money allows the uni\ersity to hire two paraprofessionals.;\ 

reasonahk approach could he to hire more 4-1 l youth dc\clopment professionals \\ho an: 

classified as paraprokssionctls. \\hich ma:- then henctit the organization and possihl: lcl\\cr 

the \\ ork load for 4-1 ! youth de\clormcnt prnlcssional s. It is i rn portant to determine \\ hat 

skill sets new 4-II youth dc,elopment rrofcssionals possess \\hen they hcgin a position. 

This krnm ledge \Yi 11 he Ip the admi ni strati on tai !or pro tcssional development oprortun i tics 

-



to meet the immediate needs of new professionals to assun: they arc prepared to do the 

work. 
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I lcavy \Vorkload is not only a prohlcm for county -t-11 youth de, clopmen! 

professionals. but can also contribute to the le\'el ofjob satisfoction and burnout for 

professionals who work at the state lc\cl. It may be benl'licial to hire additional state 4-11 

youth development professionals who perform tasks that arc e, ent-management related. 

When comparing county and state positions. the state 1·.xtcnsion associates would he 

similar to the county program coordinators due to a lower salary and the non-faculty status 

within the university systi:m. The administration \\ould be able to hire two state-lc,el non

foculty 4-1-f professionals to till positions for approximately thc same cost to hire one 

foculty-lc,el 4-1-1 spccialist. It is important to hire additional 4-11 youth dnelopmcnt 

professionals. but a balance bctwecn nun-faculty status positions. or paraprof'cssionals. and 

faculty positions is critical. Count: Lxknsion educator and stall' specialist positions must 

not be ignored or eliminated to sa,e mone:. All -l-11: outh dc,elopment professionals ha,c 

an important role that hclps meet the needs of the youth. 

Castillo and Cano ( 1999) rcporkd that thc \\mk itself. recognition. rc~ponsibilitic~. 

and ad,ancement all atfrct _ioh satisfoction. The 4-11 youth de, clopmcnt professionals 

reported job dissatisfaction for the promotion facet. Io imprO\ c the le, cl ofjob 

satisfaction. 4-1 I youth dc,elopmcnt professionals need to see morL' opportunities for 

ad, anccment \\ ithin the organization. There may he sewral possible explanations for this 

result. For many -l-11 : uuth de, elopm1..:nt professionals. including the 29''.,-;, who arc count:, 

program assistants. C()Unt: program coordinators. and thi: state Lxtcn~ion associates. the 

opportunity for ad,ancemcnt \\ithin the profession usually requires an ad,anced degree. 
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Another explanation for dissatisfaction could he that m~m: individuals in these positions 

are county-paid employees and may not rcccin: thl' same tuition discounts as those paid by 

a university. Dissatisfaction with the tuition discount. coupled with a lower salary. ma) he 

a deterrent for individuals \\ho \\ish to continue their education. 

The 4-11 youth development professionals were slightly dissatisfied with the 

statements in the contingent rewards faci.:'t. There arc simple ways to imprO\'i.:' job 

satisfaction and to reward professionals lt)r their work "ithout costing the organi/.ation any 

money. For example. the organization could recognize a 4-11 youth (.kvelopmcnt 

professional who has done an cxccptiom! joh in a newsletter or with a handwritten note . 

. Job satisfaction sur\'ey results for aggregated groups. The 4-11 youth 

development professionals reported being dissatis1icd ,, ith the JSS statcml'nt "raises arc 

few and far between:· The l 'I county Extension educators (CLLs) had a greater level of 

agreement with this statement. alter the scores \\ere rc,crscd. than the l 1\V ( 'Lh. This 

study further supported the idea that pay is one of the reasons for joh dissatisfodion and 

may be a reason people lea\(: a job (Bouaga. 200(1: Cano & \1illcr. 1992: Castillo & Cano. 

1999: Long & s,,ortzel. 2007: Voke. 2002). 

For the co-worker facet statemi:nts. the l '\\' ('!-:Ls reported disagreement more 

often than other LCil' C!Ts. For thl' statement --1 likl' thl' pcork I work with:· the l'\\' 

CELs slightly disagreed(.\/= 3.80) ,,ith the statement. \,hich \\as lo,,cr than the other 

LGl' CETs (l .I. OSL. \\'SL. \1Sl ·. and CSl ·).,,ho moderate!:, agreed with the statement. 

The l'\\' CEEs had a lower ml'an for thl' statcml'nt --1 enjoy my co-workers .. than l 11. \1Sl . 

and CSl · (Th. The mean of the l '\\' Cl:Ls for the statement "therl' is too much bickering 

and lighting at ,,mk" was ll1,,er than \1Sl · and CS\· CLLs. These rl'sults ,,ere ciimilar to 

1111 
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Castillo and Cano ( 1999) \\ ho found that interpersonal relationships can be a factor forjoh 

dissatisfaction. 

The Ul 4-H youth development professionals consistent!) had a lower reported k\ cl 

of job satisfaction for the fringe benefits facet. These results may he Jue to the fact that 4-11 

youth development professionals who arc c lassi fo:d as count> program assi slants or count~ 

program coordinators arc paid hy county-appropriated funds and ha\c different fringe 

benefits than the university-paid professionals. An example of fringe-benefit differences at 

Ul is the reduction in tuition costs at state institutions of highl'.r education that is not availahk 

to 4-H youth dc\'Clopmcnt professionals \\ho paid with county funds. \Vithout tuition-cost 

assistance. many county program assistants and county program cuordinatms may not sec an 

ad\anced degree as wortlmhilc in order to 1110,e forward in their career. 

Another difference between 4-11 youth de, elopment professionals hy prim::ry _joh 

title was within the communications facet. The county program assistant group did not feel 

the goals of the organization were communicated clearly to them. Onl'. reason for this 

attitude could he that th is group is not ahrn ys gi \ en the op port unity lo at!cnd professional

development conferences. such as the Extension Annual Conkn:ncc. whcrc much of the 

organizational communication occurs because. often. they are not considered to he 

uni n:rsi ty faculty. I· or somL· states. the professional-de\ e lopml'.nt conferences arc on I: hl'. 

open to unin~rsity-paid professionals. There is. therefore. a need to participate in all 

professional de\ clopmcn! acti\ities so that thl' 4-11 professionals kc! as if they arc part of 

the organization and ha\e input in the organization·s goals and direction. It is also 

rccommend1:d that all states implement a plan to communicate with all lc,cls of4-I! :,outh 

de\ elopmcnt professionals. not just the uni\ ersit) -paid professionals. 

11111 
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Further research is neeJed to establish how the fringe benefits a,ailahle to count;,

paid professionals and the types of opportunities they arc gi, en for professional 

development affect their _joh satisfaction. By understanding these twu aspects. skps rnuld 

be recommended to increase the 4-l I youth d<:,clopm<:nt professionals· k, cl oj'juh 

satisfaction as it relates to these two facets. 

Self-Reported Overall .Joh Satisfaction Conclusions 

The mean for the sdf-reporkd o,·erall job satisfaction f(>r the 4-l I youth 

de,·elopment professionals \\as 2.20 which. according tl> the sl·,ile ( / l'Xlrcmc!r 1a1i.1/il'd 

2 - satisfied 3 ·· 11ei1her salis/ied 1wr dis.1ali1/ied ../ di.,surisfied and 5 ('Xlrcmeh 

dissu1isjied). indicated that 4-1 I youth de, elopment professionals arc sat is tied with their 

jobs. These findings support pn.?Yious research which indicatl'd that those\\ ho work in 

youth de,elopment are generally satistit:d \\ith tht:irjohs (Borzaga. 200(1: !·.,ans et al.. 

2009: Petty et al.. 2005). In a study by hans l't al. ( 2()()() I. 81 "·o of the:- outh de, clopmcnt 

professionals reported being satisfied with tlit:irjoh. Tht: prcsrnt study had similar results 

in that 79.2% of the 4-l I youth dt:, elopmt:nt professionals \\l're either extreme!: satistied 

or satisfied \\ith their job. 

Research Question 3: Burnout Conclusions 

This study ,,·as designed to determine tht: corrt:lation het\\cen workload and burnout 

for -l-H youth dewlopmcnt professionals. Earlier research reported that Lxtcnsion 

professionals tend to experience low degrees of burnout. The -l-11 :outh de,elopmcnt 

prot~ssinnals had a greater ckgrCL' of hurnout than an:, other l·xll'nsion discipline ( lgodan & 

:\e,,comh. 1986). Croom 1200>) cited the reasons for burnout. including \\ork o,erload. 

lack of control O\ er one· s \\ ork em ironment. lack ot comm unit: among co-\\Orkers. !dck ot 
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fairness in work assignments. aml an une,en distribution or absence or re,, ards. The 

relationship between workload and burnout is important to understand because. according tn 

Maslach and Jackson ( 1981 ). burnout can lead to job turnowr or decreased performance. 

The current study results support the pre,·ious research Jindings. 

4-H PRKC Domain Burnout Conclusions 

Determining the degree of burnout for -l-11 youth de, elopmcnt prokssionals hL·g,m 

hy the study participants self-reporting their degree of burnout related to each or the si, 

4-ll PR.KC domains. For li\'e of the si, domains. 4-ll youth dt:,elopment prokssionals 

reported a \'Cry small to a small degree of burnout. The only domain where the 4-11 youth 

development professionals reportt:d that they ,, en: somewhat hurnt:d out ,, as within t hL· 

,oluntcerism domain. with ..i..i(~o of the respondents reporting a large lo n:ry large dq2rL·e or 

burnout. The youth development domain caused 4-11 youth dt:, elopmt:nt prokssionals tht: 

least amount of burnout. 

A significant correlation \\as found ht:t\\een the pncentage of time spent \\ithin the 

domain and the reported lkgree of burnout in ti,e of the six domain~. A positi\t: 

relationship between the percentage of ti me spent and the degree or burnout \\ as found in 

the foll cm ing domains: youth dC\ clopment: youth program dC\ elopment: partnership: 

organizational management: and equity. access. and opportunity. When workload (or 

percentage of time spent l increases. the degree of burnout -l-11 youth de\ elopment 

professionals experience should increase as \\ell. :\ similar rt:lationship \\as establi~hed for 

joh satisfaction and workload. Based on the positi\e rclation~hip het\\een \\orkload anJ 

hoth job satisfaction and burnout. it is important that -l-11 youth den:lopmrnt prokssionals 



not spend all of their time in any one domain. It could cause their le, cl of burnout to 

increase and their job s;.itisfaction to decrease. 

Individual 4-H PRKC .Joh Responsibility Conclusions 

The rank order of time spent on job responsihilitiL·s. the Incl ofjob satisfaction. 
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and the degree of burnout for each joh responsihility indicated that the pn:krred _job 

responsibility involn:d \\orking directly,, ith people. lhL' le\cl ofjoh satisfaction ,,as 

greater and the degree of burnout was lower ,,hen 4-1 l youth development professionals 

had direct contact with youth and ,olunteers. Similar to the present study·s JTsults. the 

literature revealed that teachers haw a desire to impact their classroom and students. hut ;is 

the non-instructional duties increase. their degree of burnout also increases (( ·room. 2002 J. 

A greater degree of burnout was felt h:, 4-11 youth dn eloprnent professionals ,, hen the:, 

were unable to work directly with others. The possible reasons and recommendations gi,rn 

for job satisfaction and \\orkload arc also applicable to burnout and workload. 1\s ,,ith the 

low le\el ofjoh satisfaction related to joh responsibilities inrnl\ ing e\aluation. 4-1 l :,outh 

den:lopment prokssionals also reported that e, aluation causes them a greatL'r degreL' of 

burnout. One potential recommendation for !·.:\tension administration to consider \\ould he 

to giw 4-11 youth deYclopment professionals the skills needed to conduct simple e, aluation 

studies through professional de\elopment opportunities. (iaining these skills may increase 

their contidence to conduct the e,aluation and to communicate the res.ults to stakeholders. 

Owrall. 4-l I youth de\ elopment professionals did not report a high degree of 

burnout. hut there are indications that they had a greater degree uf hurnout related to 

specitic joh rcsponsihilities within the 4-l I PRKC. The greatest degree of hurnout reported 

\\as in the youth Je, clopment domain for the task --dealing,, ith conflict management.·· 
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with 16.8(% of 4-ll youth den:lopment profrssionals n:porting a, cry high tkgrcc ut' 

burnout. There was a signifil'ant. ncgatin:. moderate corrdation found bct\\CL'n the 

workload (rank order) and the degr1.:c of burnout for this _job rL·sponsihility. The ncgati,c 

relationship implied that. as the rank. or the amount of timL' the 4-11 ) outh de,elopment 

professionals spent on the job responsibility. increas1.:d. th1.: degree of burnout would 

decrease. It seems possible that the more a 4-1 I youth dnelopment profrssional handles 

issues of conflict. the easier it should hecome. Professiunal de,elopment opportunities that 

prO\ ide conflict-management and mediation-skill dnelopment. including practical 

applications or role-playing. can help the 4-11 youth de, elop1rn:nt professional understand 

how to confront conflict situations. 

The other job responsibility with a significant. moderate n:lationship het,,een the 

workload (rank order) and the joh responsibility's degree of' burnout ,,as the youth 

dc\(:lopment domain job responsibility ··prmidc opportunities for youth to nplorc skills in 

project areas:· As the ,,orkload. or rank ordn. increased. the degree ot' burnout decrea~cd. 

The same job responsibility had a negati,c relationship het\\ccn the workload rank score 

and the degree of o,erall burnout. \Vhen 4-11 youth de,elopmcnt professionals spent more 

time on the job responsihility. thtir degree of u, crnll hurnout decreased. /\n explanation 

ma) he that. hecause 4-11 youth de, clupmL·nt prokssionals prefer to \\ork with pcuple. it 

can ht rcju,1.?nating f<.)r the professional \\hen a youth \\ho has pre, iousl:- not succeeded 

final!:, finds the one thing \\here he or she can he successful. 

The :,outh program dt\Clt1prnent: ,oluntcerism: and equity. access. and opportunity 

domains did not rc,eal an:- signiticant relationships bet\\cen the \\orkload and burnout 

,ariahles. \\ ithin the partnership domain. there \\ere t\\O joh re~ponsihilitics \\ith 



significant. positi n~. weak relationships. The lirst or those rdat ionshi ps \\ as hct \\ een 

workload (rank order score) and the degree of burnout for the jub rcsponsibilit:, '"facilitak 

youth involvement in 4-11 boards and committees ... The pusiti\e relationship means tlwt as 

the workload increased. the degree or burnout would also increase. This result may he 

explained by a number factors. First. working with adults and youth on hoards and 

committees may be exhausting for 4-l I youth dL'\ clopment professionals because thc: han.: 

to play advocate or mediator between the youth and adults. There arc other times\\ hen thL· 

adult just wants to get the job done\\ ithout youth input. which may cause the youth to feel 

like they arc being told \\hat to do instead of being part of the decision-making process. 

Finding balance can develop competencies in both the adults and youth. thus making it 

easier to delegate more responsibilities to the hoards aml committee:. \\ ith \\ hom thc 4-1 l 

youth den:loprnent profc:.sional \rnrks. To he successful. it is important to c, aluall' the 

attitude or the hoard and committee memhers to determine if they :ire truly commitlcd to 

the youth-adult partnership. 

Finally. there \\ere two job responsihilities \\ithin the organi/ational management 

domain that had a signi ti cant re lat ionshi p bet \\een thl..'. \Hirk I oad rank score and thl..'. deg rel..'. 

of burnout. Therl..'. \\as a positi,e relationship het\\el'n \\orkload and hurnout for the joh 

responsibility .. dcn:lops and supports both local and state policies and procedurl's ... ·1 he 

more a 4-1 l youth de\clopment professional performs that task. the degree of hurnout 

should increase as \\ell. For the job responsibility ··collect and report data and 

enrollments.'" therc \\a:. a nl'gati\e relationship hct\\l'Cn \\orkload and hurnout. The more a 

4-11 youth dcn:lopment professional completed that task. the l<l\\cr the burnout :.hould he. 
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The reason could he similar to the conflict manage1m:nt and e\ aluation _job responsi hilities. 

wherein the more one completes a task. the easier it should become. 

Burnout Suryey Conclusions 

To assess the 4-11 youth den:loprnent professional' s degree ut'_joh burnout. a 

burnout survey \Vas used. The burnout sun·ey consisted of 40 4uestions created or adapted 

from previous research ( Borritz & Kristensen. 2004: Li\estrong.2010: t\1ind Tools. 20 I 0: 

New Unionism Network. 2004). The a\erag<: o,erall burnout score for the study population 

was 3.84. which showed that 4-ll youth de\elopment proks-.ionals \\ere slightly burned 

out. A burnout survey mean score of' 2.99 and below is e\ idence that there is little to no 

burnout:,\/= 3.00 to 4.99 is e\ idence for a slight de):'.ree of burnout: and .\/ 5.00 and 

above is e\idencc for burnout. 

The statement .. , feel there is more work to do than I ha,e the abilit:, to do.·· had a 

mean of 4.10. indicating agreement \\ ith the statement: basL·d on the sun ey scale. this 

finding sho,,ed a large degree of burnout. Pre,ious research found that \\orkload can h<: a 

factor for burnout (Croom. 2002: Rous:m & l lendeN>n. 1 lJ(J(i). It \Cems po-.-.ihle that the 

degree of burnout may he influenced hy the 4-l I youth de\dopment professionals trying to 

keep up with the amount of\\ork they currently ha,e and are expected to do. 

This study \\as limited to 56 of a possihle 294 joh-rebtcd comp<:t<:ncie\ or 

responsibilities in the -+-l I PRKC. I he total numher of potential juh respon-.ihilitie-. is one 

example of the large \\orkluad for 4-l I youth de, elopment prokssionab. I utur<: research 

should concentrate on the other ioh responsibilities to determine if'thcrc is a relationship 

hd\\ ccn them and joh satisfaction or burnout. 
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The findings suggest se\ era! courses of action to reduce the workluad !'or 4-11 : outh 

development professionals. The lirst solution \\ould be to hire additional 4-11 rrnkssiunab 

to meet the needs of both clientcle (4-11 members and nilunteers) and the stah·hokkrs (e.g .. 

university administration. county commissioners. and grant funders). The number ot"_joh 

responsibilities that indi\idual 4-1 ! youth dc\elopmcnt professionals arc cxpcckd to 

perform could be assigned strategically so that one person is not L'Xpcctcd to cumpkte all 

294 potential job responsibilities or e\en the 56 rc\iewed in this study. ·1 o further support 

this recommendation. Astroth (2007) :.H.hocatcd for an increase in the number of 4-11 youth 

dc\'elopmenl professionals because ot'the burnout and excessi\e ,,orkloads ot'4-l l youth 

de\ elopment professionals. These recommendations an: cuntrar: to\\ hat is cu1-rcntl: 

happening in Lxtcnsion across the country. Astroth ( 2007) reported that states arc seeing a 

decrease in the number of state and county professionals. 

The second solution to allc\iatc the feeling of too much ,,ork to complete \\otild he 

to han: 4-II youth dc\clopment professionals at all le,cls c,aluatc the number and types. of 

programs currently offered and to possibly scale down the number offorcd unless funded 

through grants (soft-dollars). By critically looking at thL: programs off~rcd could help 

eliminate the number of job rcsponsibilitiL:'> 4-11 youth J<:, clopmcnt professionals arL: 

expected to p<:rform. Programs imol\ing :outh-adult partn<:rs.hips arc an example of 

possible programs to diminat<:. Th<: study results indicat<:d that 4-l I youth de,L:lopmcnt 

professionals only spent 14.2° o of their timl'. in thL: partners.hip domain. compared to (il)__.::,,," 

of their time hcing spL:nt ,, ithin the youth dc,clopm<:nl.: outh program UL'\ clopmcnt. and 

\olunteerism domains. B: eliminating some of the lash ,,ithin thL: partncr-,hip domain. 



there could be more time to work on job responsibilitiL'S frl>m which 4-11 youth 

development professionals gain more satisfaction. causing kss burnout. 
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Burnout survey aggregated group conclusions. Based on the AN( )V ;\ test. till· 

aggregated group results had a signilicant diffen:nce for the burnuut sm,e:-, statement ··1 

worry about losing my job." betm:cn UW and four other L<il ls (OSll. WSl l. MSl ,. and 

CSU). with 4-H youth de, elopment professionals at l 1 \\' ha, i ng a lo\\ er degree or burnout. 

The sen~re budget cuts. referenced by Fischer (:2009). in sen:ral states (Ohio. Michigan. 

Iowa. Minnesota. Louisiana. Idaho. and Oregon) cuuld he one reason for this dil'krence. 

Self-Reported Overall Burnout Conclusions 

The 4-11 youth de\'elopment professionals rq)()rted a ,cry small to small degree of 

o,Trall hurnout related to their joh. The results ren:akJ a strong. signilicanl. ncg:iti, e 

relationship het \\ cen the hurnout sun e:, o, era! I scl 1re and the sc I !'-reported m cral I burnout 

mean: in other words. as the burnout sun ey m \.'.rail score incrl'.ased. the 4-1 I youth 

development professionals· self-reporkd degree of o,crall burnout decreased. The burnout 

sur\'ey contained statements related to the 4-1 I youth dnelopmcnt professionals· attitude 

to,\ards the amount of work. co-,,orkers. physical and emotional \\ell-being. and mental 

state. It is possible to hypotlKsi/e that the rel<.1tionship nia) in!luence a professiunal·s 

o,eral I degree of burnout. I lo,, e, er. more research on this topic is ncl'.ded be fore an 

associ<.1tion bel\\een thl'. indi,i<lual st<.1tements of the burnout sune:, and the o,crall Jegrce 

ofhurnout of-l-11 youth de,elopment professionals can he clearly un<lnstood. 

Recommendations for Educators and Practitioners 

This stud:-, had a number or implications for both 4-11 :, outh development 

professionals ;_ind the indi, iduals ,, ho supen ise them. I he literature re, ic\\ indicated <.1 
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relationship between job satisfaction and burnout to cmplu:, cc turnmcr ( Rousan & 

Henderson. 1996: Safrit d aL 20(N: Strong & I larder. 20(JlJ ). lhl· present study p1"t1\ idcd 

additional evidence that 4-11 youth dc\'dopmcnt professionals arc slightly burned out. hut 

generally satisfied. with their job. lmplicutions and n:commendations 1<.ir 4-11 youth 

de\'elopment professional or the pcopk ,, ho supl'I'\ ise 4-11 youth de,elopment 

professionals are summarized in this section. 

The first n:commendation deri\'ed from the results of this stud: ,,as that position 

descriptions should accurately reflect the work of 4-11 : outh de\ elopment professionals 

and that performance ernluations should he based on the position description. lhc 

administration needs to recognize the diffcn:nces bet,,ccn the responsibilities of 4-11 : m1th 

de\'elopment professionals and other h;tension prokssionals. ·1 o determine the 

differences. the administration should e, aluate the current position descriptions used h: 

both 4-H youth de\'elopmcnt and other Fxtension professionals. l 'nderstanding the 

programming trends for the 4-11 : outh de\ clopmcnt prokssion is \ ital to comprehend "hat 

type ofjob responsibilities arc rc4uired fr,r 4-I I youth dn elopmcnt prokssionals. An 

example is the current attention to science. engineering. and tcchnulog:, (SL I J programs. 

which is a mission mandate ()r 4-I I '.\:ational l lcad4uartcrs. It j.., expected that each state 

\\ ill conduct SET programming. Extension administration -.hould -.upport programming 

areas which 1110\C the organization fornar<l. 

The 4-l I youth de\ elopment prok~sionab arc utkn ex peeled to \\ ork beyond the 

normal 40-hour ,,ork ,,eek. :\nothcr issue that cmcrgl'd from thi-. study \\as that 4-11 :,outh 

dcYe]opment professionals arc dissatistic<l ,,ith the amount of ,,ork currently expected of 

them. It is important for the supcn isor-. of 4-l I: outh dC\ clopment professional-. to 
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understand the work and time imolwd during weekend and e\ening meetings. Supcnisors 

should be aware of the evenings and \\Cekends that 4-11 youth de\elopment profcssionals 

work to understand the extra time accrued and to l1L·lp the supen isor establish the rok the 

4-11 youth development profcssional should play in thosL' meetings or L'\ ents. If the currL·n1 

policies of the organization do not sur,port the neds of the profcssional. a policy should he 

researched to determine how the 4-ll youth dcn~lopmcnt profcssional will be compcnsalL'd 

for the extra hours. These policies should be in r,lace for all 1-.xtension employees. not _just 

4-H youth development rrofcssionals. 

Flexible hours or formal compensation arc two options to consider. Supen isors 

need to be supr,orti\e of the professionals· personal needs. The 4-11 youth den.:lop1rn:nt 

professionals may ha\e worked nights or \\eekends. so they ma:, need to take time off 

during the normal work \\eek to do personal errands. lt could also he as simple as not 

expecting an Extension professional to be in the office as soon as it opens if there \\ere a 

meeting the night he fore. This arrangement needs to he agreed upon at the beginning of an 

Extension professional's career and should be communicated \\ ith colleagues in the ortice. 

The results of this study indicated that 4-11 youth de\elopment professionals prefer 

to work with others. The correlations \\ere positi\e forjoh responsibilities that imohed 

\\orking \\ith others. This correlation means that. as the \,orkload goes do\,n. the ie\el ol 

job satisfaction rises. Working \\ith others all<ms the \\Orkload to he distrihuted amung the 

team members. decreasing the workload of 4-1 I professionals. I or example. a team of 4-f f 

youth dewlopment prnfcssionals located in close ph:, sical prnximity could he di\ ided h:, 

programming interests. The 4-1 f professional \\ ith a stwngcr hack ground in meat animal 

projects could tal,;e the leaJ for that programming area in the geographic region. :\nother 
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person could take the lead for science. engineering. and kchnology (SLl) programming. 

This method of workload distribution may require changes to state or county plllicy 

regarding how the workload is dispersed and the trawl houndaril·s. 1:,tcnsion 

administration may need toe\ aluate current policies to determine if this model is IL·asihlc 

or how it could he accomplished. lhis change may take a combination of :1dmi11istrution 

and 4-H youth development team members to de, elop a plan to make the team com:cpt 

work. The administration may need to approach stakeholders to c,plain the plan and 

benefits to the county. 

This study suggested a need to recognize -l-11 youth de\ clopmcnt prokssionals \\ hll 

are doing a good job. This appreciation could he as simple as an acknm\lcdgcmcnt in a 

newsletter or a formal a\\ard. but recognition is critical to increasing the joh satisfoctilln of 

4-H youth de, elopmcnt professionals. 

There is a nceJ to prm ide pro!i:ssional de\ clopmcnl opportunities that supp(irt the 

4-1 I PRKC competencies. \Vhen planning these profrssional de\ clopment opportunities. it 

would he beneficial to conduct a needs assessment to de term inc the ski 11 sds of tlw 4-11 

youth de\ elopment professionals. If 4-11 : outh d<..:\Tlopment prokssionals indicate a need 

for help withe\ aluation. then training should he offered. ;\not her e,amplc could inrnh e 

\\orking \\ith \oluntcer cnmmittees. This study re,cakd that 4-11 :-outh Jc,clopmcnt 

professionals spend a lot of time \\Orking \\ith \o]untccr committees. Part of the skill set 

needed to successful!: \\Ork \\ith committees is good facilitation sl-,;ills. Io heir guide the 

type of training needed anJ to a~sure that -l-11 youth dn clopmcnt professionals arc 

competent when working \\ith \Oluntcer C()mmittces. it is crucial to kno\\ \\hat skill~ tl1l· 

professionals possess. 
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This study indicated that 4-II youth de\elopmcnt pruti:ssionals spend the majorit: 

of their time within the youth program de\'elopmcnt domain in selecting. de\eloping. 

adapting. and/or utilizing quality youth dewlopment curriculum: 4-11 youth dL·\ elopmL·nt i-. 

highly regarded in the licld of human de\'clopment because of the research-based. qualit: 

programs it delivers. There should be support for the county-based professionals\\ ho ,ll'e 

on the front lines dcli,wing the programs to) outh and \'olunteers for this job 

responsibility. A reasomble approach to address this issue could be to make SllfL' there is a 

state-le\'cl professional dedicated to eurricul um ,, ho can pro\ ide support to count) 

professionals. 

The 4-11 youth den:lopment prokssionals disagreed\\ ith the statements related to 

organizational communication that \\ere in the communications focet of the Joh 

Satisfaction Sun cy. Based on the disagreement,, ith these statements. 4-11 youth 

development professionals do nut feel that the organization communicates efkcti,el: \\ ith 

them. especially during times or seYcn: budget cuts. The 4-11 youth den:lopment 

professionals who completed this study reported that knm, ing the dirL·ction of the 

organization was important. The 4-11 youth dCYelopmcnt pruks'>ionah also ,alul'. LJfccti,c 

communication from administration regarding organi;,ational goals. I his finding suggl'.sh 

that a core need to seek input from all 4-11 youth de, clopment prokssionals rl'.garding the 

nrganization·s direction is critical. It is suggested that the administration should gather 

input from prokssionals ,,110 arc direct!: affected h::, changes during the decision-making 

process. Depending on the land-grant uni, er'>it::,. count::, program assistanh and count::, 

program coordinators,, ho arc paid through county funds arc not ah,ays ill\ ited to 

participate in uni, crsity-sponsored professional dC\ clopment or planning opportunities. 



Everyone on the 4-I I youth den:lop1111:nt kam should be irn ited to participate in the 

professional development opportunities and planning s1:ssions in order to shar1: their 

expertise as front-line professionals. 

Exit interviews should be conducted with the 4-11 youth development professionals 

who leave the organization before retirement to determine why they lea\ e. There should be 

a set of pre-determined questions to help identil': iLmy of the factors identified in this 

study had an effect on an indi\'iduars decision to lean: the organization. 

Recommendations for Further Study 

Similar studies should be conducted within the other Lxtension disciplines. such as 

agriculture. family and consumer science. or community de\ clopment. to compare the 

results to determine if a relationship exists hc.:twccn \\orkload and job satisfaction and/or 

burnout. To make positi\'e changes for the 4-11 youth development profession. workload 

studies should be conducted e\ cry two to three years to determine where 4-I I youth 

development professionals are spending thl'ir work time as well as what support is nl'cdcd 

to changl' policies for excess \\ork hours. compensation. professional dC\elopmcnt 

opportunities. or additional professionals to share the workload. 

Further research is needed to inn:stigatc how 4-I I youth development professionals 

handle their workload or are compensated for cxccssi,e work hours. Understanding the 

current situation would help Fxtension administration and 4-11 youth dc,elopmcnt 

professionals know how to precede with the goal of increasing job satisfaction and 

lowering burnout. 

One of the methods used to measure job satisfaction ,,as the Joh Satisfaction 

Sune:, . .-\fter rnie,,ing the Jaw and results. the researcher recommends that this 
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instrument not be used in the future. The discrepancy bctW1:en using an agreement scale 

and how that scale correlates to measuring job satisfaction made for difllcult ;.rnalysis. The 

validity of the instrument when an agreement scale is used to measure satisfaction \\as 

questioned. The literature did not indicate a link bet\\een the le\ cl of agreement and the 

measurement of satisfaction. In the future. the recommendation is to measure job 

satisfaction and burnout for the indi\'idual -l-H PRKC domains. each job responsibility. and 

the overall job satisfaction/burnout using a self-reporting scale. 

The 4-H youth de\·clopment professionals arc faced with several joh rcsr,onsibilities 

that arc non-negotiable. One example is completing the formal \'liluntecr-selection process. 

A need exists to assess the effects of these types of required job responsibilities on job 

satisfaction and burnout. 

To better comprehend the differences between \ arious -+-I I youth development 

professional demographic groups. a recommendation would be lo dissect the current stud: 

data by gender. age. degree requirements. and/or length of service to determine if these 

\ariables would factor into the le\'CI ofjob satisfaction and/or the degree of burnout for 4-11 

youth de\·elopment professionals. 

future studies using the same population an: recommended lo e, aluatc \\orkload. 

job satisfaction. and burnout. These findings could enhance the understanding of the youth 

de\'elopment profession. trends in employment longe\ ity. and \\hich job responsibilities 

influence a 4-11 youth de\ elopment professional' s desire to stay with an organi1ation. 

With all the budget cuts and reductions. it is e\ en more important to retain highly 

qualified educators \\ho \\ill mo,e the Cooperati\e Lxtension Scr\ice forward and 

maintain its success 110\\ and in the future (Cooper & Graham. ~001 ). Burnout is a serious 
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issue that can lead to decreased productivity for the employee and increased costs !'or the 

employer. Based on the pre\ious research on workload. burnout. and_joh satisfaction. 4-11 

youth development professionals are prime candidates !'or experiencing low job s;1tisE1ction 

and increased burnout. \vhich may lead to professionals lea\ ing the organization early. The 

results of this study further inform Extension Administrators related to staff retention. 

Those in administrative roles should pay close atll'ntion to (u) programming trends in 4-11 

youth development. as they can relate to job responsibi I ities. ( b J amount or hours a 4-I I 

youth development professional is working. ( c) communication techniques used to convey 

the goals of the organization to all 4-H youth development professionals. and (d) reasons 

why 4-11 youth development professionals chose to leave the organi1ation to maintain the 

most productive Extension workfon:e for the 21 ' 1 Century. 
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APPENDIX B. EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE TO POTENTIAL 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 

Sent 10/18/2010 

Dear 4-H Youth Development Professionals. 

209 

Hello. My name is Carrie Stark. and I am a doctorate studrnt at North Dakota State 
University in Adult and Occupational Education (as \\ell as a 4-11 Youth De\'elopment 
Specialist at the University of Idaho J I am working on Ill\ dissertation and would like to 
ask you to help in my research hy completing the suney. ;v1y dissertation topic "Tl IL 
WORKLOAD OF EXTENSION 4-11 YOUTH DFVFLOJ>!\11·.NT PROl·LSSIONJ\LS 
AND THE CORRELATION TO JOB SATISl·ACTIOl\ A~D Bl:RNO! !TIN SIX 
WESTERN STATES" is going to help determine the \\orkloaJ for Lxtension 4-11 Youth 
Development professionals. hased on a set of common. predetermirn:J joh responsihilities 
related to the 4-H Professional. Research. Kno\\ ledge. and ( ·ompdencies ( 4-11 PRK( ·) and 
the correlation of that workload to joh satisfaction and hurnout. 

The survey should take you approximately 20 to 40 minutes to complete. The surwy will 
be available to complete between October l 81

" through Nm emher 211
J. If you would like to 

participate. the link to the suney is: 

https://w\\\\ .sun eymonkey.com,S 1T(iH)\1.51 I 

Thank you for your support in this study. I \\ould he happy to share the !inal resulh \\ ith 
each of your states. The purpose of this study is to determine \\hat the workload looks liki: 
for the Extension 4-11 Youth De\elopment prokssional and how that correlates to _job 
satisfaction and hurnout. Because hoth \\Ork load and joh satisfaction may he factors in 
which individuals lca\·e ajoh. it is important determine \\hat the workload actual!) is and 
how it correlates to joh satisfaction and burnout for the Extension 4-11 Youth l>e\elopment 
professionals so that they can determine how to c!'ficiently use their time to get the job 
done. Completing this study \\ill hopefully gi\e those \\ho hire. mentor and supenise (as 
,,di as those \\ho lin: it day-to-da\) some tools to help ligure this out. 

Thank\ ou. 
Carrie Stark 
NDSL1 Doctoral Student-Fducation 
l"ni\crsity of Idaho Fxtcnsion 4-11 Youth Dc\clopmcnt Specialist 
208-885-2 l 56 
cstark a uidaho.edu 
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Sent 10/25/2010 

Dear 4-H Professionals-

Thank you to everyone who has completed the sun e:, ft Jr m:, dissntation. L'ntitkd ··Jill' 
Workload of Extension 4-11 Youth Devl'lopmcnt Prukssionals and the ( 'orrelation to Joh 
Satisfaction and Burnout in Six Weskrn Stall's.·· For thosl' of you\\ ho ha\ L' not had a 
chance to complete it. there arc still 7 days kti. 

The survey should take you approximately 20 to 40 minutl's to compkk. The suney \\ ill 
be available until November I ' 1

• If you would likl' to participatL'. the link to the sur\L'y 1s: 

https://wv,:w.suneymonkcy.com/s/'f (iH)\1511 

Thank you for your support in this study. I ,,ould hl' happy to sharl' thl' linal results with 
each of your states. The purpose of this study is to determine \\ hat the \\ ork load looks Ii kl' 
for the Extension 4-11 Youth Den:lopment professional and ho\\ that correlatl's to _joh 
satisfaction and burnout. Because both workload and job satisfaction may he foctors in 
which individuals leave a job. it is important dl'termine what the \\orkload actually is and 
how it correlates to job satisfaction and burnout for the Fxtension 4-11 Youth De\elopment 
professionals so that they can dell'rmi11L' hmv to efliciently usl' thl'ir time to get the joh 
done. Completing this stud:- ,, ill hopcli.ill:, giw those\\ ho hire. mentor and .-.,upen isc (a-, 
,,ell as those who live it da:,-to-day) some tools to help tigun: this out. 

Thank you. 
Carrie Stark 
NDSU Doctoral Student-Education 
lfnin:rsity of Idaho Extension 4-11 Youth lk, elopment Specialist 
208-885-2156 
cstark /a uidaho.ed u 

Sent 11/1/2010 

Dear 4-11 Professional. 

This is one final reminder to please complete the sun t.:) for the study entitled ··The 
Workload of Extension -l-11 Youth Den:lopment Prokssionals and the Correlation to Joh 
Satisfaction and Burnout in Six \\'estcrn States.·· 

Thank :,ou to e,cryone \\ho has taken the time to complete the sur,cy. I appreciate )our 
help in looking at this important topic to the Lxtcnsion -l-11 Youth De, elopment 
professional. 
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Again, the survey should take you approximate!:, 20 to .. HJ minutc.:s to compktc.:. It "ill hL· 
available to complete.: until the: c.:nd of the.: da:, tomorro\,. :\tnc.:mlx·r 2"". If you would like 
to participate. the link to the sun c.:y is: 

https://www.surveymonkey.comis/T<.iFQM5I I 

Thank you. 
Carrie Stark 
NDSU Doctoral Student-Education 
University of Idaho Extension 4-11 Youth De,c.:lopment Specialist 
208-885-2156 
cstark(cf uidaho.cdu 

Sent 11/2/20 I 0 

Dc.:ar Extension 4-11 Youth Dewlopment J>rnkssionals. 

Thank you to all of the 4-l l Youth De, elopment prokssionals \\ ho ha, c.: takc.:n the time to 
complete the sur\'ey for my dissertation ··The: WorkloaJ of Lxll'nsion 4-1 l Youth 
Development Professional and the Correlation to Joh Satisfaction and Burnout in Six 
Western States.'' Your time and expertise in this area ha\'e hc.:lped to guide this research 
project. 

For those of vou \\ ho sti 11 ,, ant to compkte the: sun e,. , ou han: one last chance. I he 
suney deadline.: has been c.:xtc.:nded until :\O\emher li1

. i>iease take 20 to 40 minutl's to 
complete this suney. The: sun c.:y link is: 

https://\\\\·,, .surwymonkey .com s TGH)\1511 

Again. thank you for your support in this study. I ,,ould he happ:, to share the final rL·sults 
\\ith each of your states. The purpose of this study is to determine what the \\orkload looks 
like for the Fxtensiun 4-11 Youth De, elopment prokssiunal and ho,, that correlates to job 
satisfaction and burnout. lkcause hoth \\orkload and _job satisfaction may he factors in 
which indi\iduals b1,e ajoh. it is important de!L'rmine \\hat the \\orkload ,1ctually is and 
ho\\ it com:lates to joh sati:-.faction and burnout for the Lxtcnsion 4-11 Youth De,elopment 
professionals so that they can determine ho\, to efficiently use their time to gct the job 
done. Completing this study \,ill hopefully gi,c those \\ho hire. mentor and supenise (as 
well as those who liw it day-to-day) some tools to help figure this out. 

Thank :, ou. 
Carrie Stark 
:\DSl · Doctoral Student-Fducation 
t·ni\crsit:, of Idaho l·::xtension 4-11 Youth D..:\clopment Specialist 
208-885-2156 
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Sent 11/8/2010 

Dear Extension 4-II Youth De\elopment Prot\:ssionals. 

This is your final chance to please complek the sur\ ey for the study entitled "The 
Workload of Extension 4-11 Youth Oe, elopment Professionals and the Correlation to Joh 
Satisfaction and Burnout in Six Western States.·· 

A big thank you to everyone who has taken the time to complete the suncy. I appn:ciate 
your help in looking at this important topic to the Lxtcnsion 4-11 Youth lk\Clopment 
professional. 

Again. the survey should take you approximate!: 20 to 40 minuks to complete. It \\ill be 
a\ailablc to complete until the end of the da::, ·1 ucsda::,. \:member 9'1i_ If ::,ou ,,ould like to 
participate. the link to the suncy is: 

https://www.surveymonkey .comlslTGF<)M5 I I 

Thank you and have a \\ onderful week! 
Carrie Stark 
NDSlJ Doctoral Student-Education 
lJni\crsity of Idaho Extension 4-11 Youth De\elopment Specialist 
208-885-2156 
cstarkrauidaho.cdu 



APPENDIX C. COVER LETTER AND SA:'\1PLE INSTIHIMENT 

Carrie Stark-Dissertation Survey 

1. Informed Consent 

North Dakota State University 

School of Education 

NDSU Department 2625 

PO Box 6050 

Fargo, ND 58108-6050 

The Workload of Extension 4-H Youth Development Professionals ana the Correlation to Jot Sat1sfact1on and Burnout 1n 

Six Western States 

My name 1s Carrie Stark. I am a graduate student 1n Education at North Cakota State Un1vers1ly I am conducting an 

NDSU research pro1ect to determine the correlation between the workload and JOb sat1sfac•,on and burnout of 4-H Youtr 

Development professronals It 1s my hope that with this research I will learn more about how those proless1or.a1s who 

work 1n 4-H Youth Development spend therr trme and be able to determine what factors contribute to low Job sat1sfact1on 

and burnout 

Because you are employed by a Land Grant Un1vers1ty Extension system and have some 4-H Youth Development 

respons1b1l1t1es in your pos1t1on descr1pt1on you are 1nv1ted to participate 1n th,s research four part1c,pat1on 1s voluntary 

and you may decline or withdraw from part1c1pat1on at any time. without penalty 

There are no foreseen risks or discomforts that may occur 1n the event of /Ou' pan,c1pat1on 

The purpose of this study rs to determine the work load for Extens,on 4-H iouth Developmenl ~rofess,onals based on a 

set of common. predetermined Job respons1bilrt1es and the correlation of tnat wor, :oad lo ,1ob sa1,sfact1on and bu'nout 

The study will ut1l1ze quant1tat1ve methods for gathering data from Extension P'O'ess1ona,s ,;ho ,,or, N1th1n the 4 rl Youth 

Development program at the six Land Grant Un1vers1ty Extens,on sys:ems ·n the /vesterr, •eg,on 

It should take between 25-40 minutes to complete the cn-l1ne quest,onraire wr11ch ash you about the ar,iount c' t,me 

you spend with 4-H Youth Development JOb respons1bil1t1es your Job sat,sfact1or and burnout The on-1,ne survey w1I! be 

open for 2 weeks (between October 4 2010 through October 18 201C 

Although you may be rdentrfred in the 1nformat1on we coJJec! you• 1oert1!y N1:' :1ot be re.rea1eo ,r, the researcr res·J.1S and 

your responses w1l1 remain conf1dent,al Only group comparisons w.':1 be ma::,e and reported in sL..mrnar; brrr, ,tJert1f1ers 

will be removed once the report 1s final 

If you have any questions aboJt this pro1ect please ca:I me 208-3C-:-8681 err,a ,' cstarlr@urdaho edu or cau rry acJ,_i15r..,r 

Dr Myron Eighmy at 701-231-5775 erra1I at m1ron e1gr"'y@ndsu ed,. 

You have rights as a research part1c1pant If you nave questions aboi,;t yc..,r r1gris o• cor1p'a1'"ltS abcut t"'.:s rese-arcr, /St, 

may talk to the researcher or contae1 the NDSU Human Research Protectoc P•ograrn al 7G1 231 8908 
ndsu 1r1J@ndsu edu. or by mar at NDSU HRPP Office NDSU Dept 4~00 PS Bo, 605C Fargo ND 58108-'3G5S 

Thank you for your taking pa1 ,n this research If you ,.,,sh to rece,ve a COf:i s' !he resc'ts p,ease contact me at 

cstar1<@u,daho edu or 208-301-8681 

Came StarK 



Carrie Stark-Dissertation Survey 
1. Please select one statement below 

2. Personal Data · , 

Instructions· Please supply the 1nformat1on requested Th,s ;nforma11on will t,e used for stat,sl,cal purposes only ,n 

analyzing the data collected Do not ,nclude your name ,n th,s survey 

* 1. Gender 

QMale 

Q Ferriale 

* 2. Age 

Q ,e-23 

0 2429 

0 30-39 

0 40-4$ 

0 5059 

* 3. Highest Degree Attained 

0 H,g'l $:;r:;c! D,i:; era 

C Associates Degree 

Q Ba:::"'e ·Ys Jeg·ee 

Q Mas'.ers Deg·ee 

Q Q::,ct::)ra'.e De;ree 
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* 4. What is your primary role in 4-H Youth Development? 

Q 4-H Program Assistant (County) 

Q 4-H Program Coordinator {County) 

Q County Extension Educator/Agen1 

Q Areal01strict/Reg1onal Extension Educator!Agen! 

Q County OirectortCha1r 

Q State Extension Assoc1a\e/Program Coord1naior/Program Ass•stant 

Q State S pec1alist 

Q State Program Leader 

Q Other (p(ease give specrfrc JOb trt!e) 

-1 

* 5. What percentage of your position description is 4-H Youth Development 

* 6. Which Land Grant University Extension system do you currently work for? 

Q University of Idaho Extension 

Q Oregon State University Extension 

Q Washington State Umvers•ty Exlens)on 

Q Montana State University Extension 

Q Colorado State University Extension 

Q Ur11vers1ty of Wyoming Extension 

Q Other (please specify) 

* 7. Years working in 4-H Youth Development? 

* 8. Years in present position? 
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* 9. How long do you plan to remain in the field of Extension 4-H Youth Development? 

Q ! plan to remain with Extension until I am el1g1ble for retirement 

Q J WJJJ retire withJn the next 5 years 

Q leave my current pos1t1on within 1 year but stay with 4-H Youth Development 

Q leave Extension 4-H Youth Development between the next 1 to 5 years \not due to ret,rementf 

Q leave Extension/4-H Youth Development within 1 year (not due to retirement) 

Q Don't know 

Q Other (please specify) 

10. What size is the 4-H Youth Development program you work with (How many youth 

are enrolled or are participants)? 

3. Workload-4-H PRKC Domains , 

There are six domains, which make up the 4-H Professional, Research, Knowledge and Competencies (4-H PRKC, 
2004) These domains include competencies, which are important for all 4-H Professionals to be prof1c1ent in This 1s the 
basis for determining how time 1s alloted to your Job. 

The following are the definitions for each of the six domains. 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT domain is defined as utilizing the knowledge of the human growth and development process to 
create environments that help youth reach their full potential 

YOUTH PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT domain is defined as planning, implementing, and evaluating programs that achieve 
youth development outcomes 

VOLUNTEER/SM domain is defined as building and maintaining a volunteer management system for the delivery of youth 
development programs 

EQUITY, ACCESS & OPPORTUNITY domain 1s defined as 1nteract1ng effectively and equitable with diverse 1nd1v1duals 
and building long-term relationships with diverse communities 

PARTNERSHIPS domain 1s defined as engaging youth 1n community development and the broader community in youth 
development 

ORGANIZATIONAL SYSTEMS domain is defined as positioning the organization and ,ts people to work with and on 
behalf of young people most effectively 
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* 9. How long do you plan to remain in the field of Extension 4-H Youth Development? 

Q J plan to remain with Extensrnn until I am el1g1ble for retirement 

Q I will retire within the next 5 years 

Q Leave my current pos1t1on wrth1n 1 year but slay w1lh 4-H You:h Deve!opmen! 

Q Leave Extension 4-H Youth Development between the next 1 to 5 years (not dr..ie to ret1remenlj 

Q Leave Extension/4-H Youth Development w1th1n 1 year (not due to •et1rement) 

Q Don't know 

Q Otner (please specify) 

10. What size is the 4-H Youth Development program you work with (How many youth 

are enrolled or are participants)? 
--i 

3. Workload-4-H PRKC Domains : 

There are six domains, which make up the 4-H Professional, Research. Knowledge and Competencies (4-H PRKC, 
2004). These domains include competencies, which are important for all 4-H Professionals to be prof1c1ent in This 1s the 
basis for determining how time is alloted to your job. 

The following are the definitions for each of the six domains 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT domain is defined as utilizing the knowledge of the human growth and development process to 
create environments that help youth reach their full potential 

YOUTH PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT domain is defined as planning, implementing, and evaluating programs that achieve 
youth development outcomes 

VOLUNTEERISM domain is defined as building and maintaining a volunteer management system for the delivery of youth 
development programs 

EQUITY, ACCESS & OPPORTUNITY domain is defined as interacting effectively and equrtable with diverse 1nd1v1duals 
and building long-tenm relationships with diverse communities 

PARTNERSHIPS domain 1s defined as engaging youth in community development and the broader community in youth 
development 

ORGANIZATIONAL SYSTEMS domain is defined as positioning the organization and its people to work with and on 
behalf of young people most effectively 

_,•r.,: I 
l V, • 
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* 9. How long do you plan to remain in the field of Extension 4-H Youth Development? 

Q I plan to remain w1!h Extension until Jam e1191ble for retirement 

Q I will retire w1thm the next 5 years 

Q Leave my current position within 1 year bu1 stay with 4-H Youtr Developme'1: 

Q Leave Extension 4-H Youth Development between the next 1 to 5 years (not di.;e 10 retirement) 

Q Leave Extension/4-H Youth Development within 1 year (not due to retirement) 

Q Oon'fl(now 

Q Other (please speCJfy) 

10. What size is the 4-H Youth Development program you work with (How many youth 

are enrolled or are participants)? 

3. Workload-4-H PRKC Domains : 

There are six domains, which make up the 4-H Professional, Research, Knowledge and Competencies (4-H PRKC, 
2004). These domains include competencies, which are important for all 4-H Professionals to be proficient in This 1s the 
basis for determining how time is alloted to your Job. 

The foltowing are the definii1ons for each of the six domains 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT domain 1s defined as ut1liz1ng the knowledge of the human growth and development precess to 
create environments that help youth reach their full potential 

YOUTH PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT domain is defined as planning, implementing, and evaluating programs that achieve 
youth devetopment outcomes 

VOLUNTEERISM domain is defined as building and maintaining a volunteer management system for the delivery of youth 
development programs 

EQUITY, ACCESS & OPPORTUNITY domain is defined as interacting effectively and equitable with diverse 1nd1v1duals 
and building long-term relationships with diverse communities 

PARTNERSHIPS domain is defined as engaging youth 1n community development and the broader community 1n youth 
development 

ORGANIZATIONAL SYSTEMS domain 1s defined as positioning the organization and its people to work with and on 
behalf of young people most effectively 
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* 1. Please indicate how much time you currently spend on each of the 6 domains of the 

4-H PRKC. (Answers must equal 100%) 

Youth Development Domain 

Youtti Program Development Domain 

Volunteensm Domain 

Eqwly, Access & Opportunity Domain 

Partnership Domain 

Organ1za1t0nal Systems Domain 

* 2. Please indicate how much time you think you SHOULD spend on each of the 6 

domains of the 4-H PRKC. (Answers should equal 100%) 

Youth Development Domain 

Youth Program Development Domain 

Volunteensm Domain 

Equity, Access & Opportunity Domain 

Partnership Ooma.1n 

Organ1zat1onal Systems Domain 

* 3. Please indicate the level of job satisfaction for your work in each of the six PRKC 

domains 
Neither D1ssat1sf1ed 

Very Sat1sf1ed Sat1sf1ed 
or Satisfied 

01ssat1sf1ed Very D1ssat1sf1ed NIA 

Youth Development 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Domain 

Youth Program 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Development Oomam 

Valunteerisrn Domain 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Equity Access & 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Opportun:ty Domain 

Partnership Domain 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Organ,zational Systems 0 0 
Domain 

0 0 0 0 
Otller (please specify) 
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* 4. How does your work associated with each of the six domains of the PRKC contribute 

to your work burnout? 
To a Very Small To a Small To a Very Large 

Somewt'a! To a Large Degree NIA 
Degree Degree Degree 

Youth Development 0 0 0 0 0 0 Domain 

Youth Program 0 0 0 0 0 0 Deveropment Domain 

Volunteer1sm Domain 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Equity, Access & 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Opportunity Domain 

Partnership Domain 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Orgar11zat1onaf Systems 0 0 0 0 0 0 Domain 

Other (please specify) 

* 5. Please indicate how much your level of job satisfaction has changed in the past 3-4 

years for the work responsibilities in each of the six PRKC domains 
Has JnCTeased Hasn't Changed Has Decreased NIA 

Youth Deve(opmer,t 0 0 0 0 Domain 

You!h Program 0 0 0 0 Development Domain 

Vo!unteerism Domain 0 0 0 0 
Equity, Access /1.. 0 0 0 0 
Opportunity D0ma1n 

Partnership Oomarn 0 0 0 0 
Organ1zat1ona1 Systems 0 0 0 0 
Domain 

Comment 

.:J 
·, 

4. Workload-Youth Development Competencies ; 

The following section focuses on the amount of time you spend in the area of Youth Development Youth Development is 
defined as utilizing the knowledge of the human growth and development process to create environments that help youth 
reach their full potential 
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* 1. Below are job responsibilities that are common to the 4-H Youth Development 

professional, related to the 4-H PRKC Domain of Youth Development. Please rank order 

them 1 to 7, with 1 being the job responsibility you spend the most time doing and 7 

being the one you spend the least amont of time completing. 

1 Participate in professionai development opportun,1,es (credrl courses seminars wor~shOps onlrne workShops reading boo,s, [-~-- [ 

etc) related to the growth and development of youth-physical, cognitive. social and emotronal deve!opmenl 

2 Create programs that are responsive to the social and errot1onal developmer.1 of youth ~ 

3 Provide opportun1t1es for youth 1n the exploration 1n muft1pfe skills in proJect areas (Example cay camps, overnight C:J 
camps,etc )that promote pos1t1ve outcomes for youth oy prov1d 1ng support. relat1or,sti1ps and oppor1uri1t e~ 

4. Create positrve relationships with youth, volunteers. lamil1es. and community partners 

5 Set up environments and programs to promote positive behavior while 1rrplemc"1:1ng strategies 10 deal w·th 'legat1ve 

behaviors m appropriate ways 

6 Articulate and develop programs tha! a!'ow youth the opportunity to prac:ice •,fe skills 

7 Demonstrate an understanding ol co'lf!1ct management ar.d resolJt,cn w11ri 4-H vo uri'.eers ardior rner.bers 

c::J 
CJ 

c::J 
1----1 
L ____ _j 
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* 2. This question is asking about your job satisfaction and the level it causes burnout for 

each of the following job responsibilities. 

The scale for Job Satisfaction is: 

1-Extremely Satisfied 

2-Satisfied 

3-Neither Dissatisfied or Satisfied 

4-Dissatisfied 

5-Extremely Dissatisfied 

The scale for Burnout is: 

1-To a very small degree 

2-To a small degree 

3-Somewhat 

4-To a large degree 

5-To a very large degree 

~ Part1c1pate 1n professional development opportun 1f1es (credit courses, seminars, workshops. on.11rie 

workshops, reading books, etc) related to the growth ano deve,opment of yo.itr,-phys1car cogn111ve 

social and emotional development 

2 Create programs that are respons1,1e ·.a (ne social and emo110'1al Ceveio::;me"t of yo·J~~ 

3 Prcvrde opporturutres for yodh 1n the exploration ,n multiple skills 1r: proiect areas (Example day 

camps, overnight camps.etc )that promote positive outcomes fo, yot:lh by p•ov1d1ng support 

relat1onsh1ps, and opportunities 

4 Create posihve re/atronsh1ps w,th youth. volunteers. families. and comf'l;un1fy panners 

5 Set up environments and programs to promote pos1t1ve behavior while 1rnplement1ng strategies to 

deal W!th negative behaviors 1n appropnate ways 

6 Articulate and develop programs that allow youth the opportL.nity to practice i le skills 

7 Demonstrate an unders'.and1ng of conf\1ct management and resolut1ori with 4-H 101.J'lteers and/'Jr 

rnemoers 

C:irnment 

5. Workload-Youth Program Development Competencies 

Job Sat1sfact1on Causes Burnout 

[ __ ]~'--

L ____ _J 1 1 

I l[ __ J 

I ![ __ J 
c=:JI 1 
C::.J~t -~t 
1 11~_] 

The following section focuses on the amount of time you spend in the area of Youth Development Youth Program 
Development is defined as planning. implementing and evaluating programs that achieve youth development outcomes 
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* 1. Below are job responsibilities that are common to the 4-H Youth Development 

professional, related to the 4-H PRKC Domain of Youth Program Development. Please 

rank order them 1 to 7, with 1 being the job responsibility you spend the most time 

doing and 7 being the one you spend the least time completing. 

1 Use current research and obtain c1t1zen perspectives (througti community forums focus groups, inte011ews o; surve)'S) to help LJ 
1dent1fy program opportun1t1es 

2 Work with advisory boards and committees to obtain input regarding program prion\les [=:J 
3 Identify potential community partners and collaborators and establish those partnerships [=:J 
4 Use a framework (example logic model) for program planning and comm.m1cate p•ogram plans to relevant stakeho,ders [=:J 

Select. deve!op. adapt and/or ul1l1ze Quah!y youth developmert cumcu1a w111ch 1s based on current research and knowledge C_J 
6 Incorporate and use evaluation into program design and Communicate evaluation resu:ts lo a~propr,ate st;3ke"1o!ders /impact [__j 
statements with county c.ornm1ss1oners. 4~H volunteers, etcJ 

7 Lead committees or design teams through the process of developing programs 
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* 2. This question is asking about your job satisfaction and the level it causes burnout for 

each of the following job responsibilities. 

The scale for Job Satisfaction is: 

1-Extremely Satisfied 

2-Satisfied 

3-Neither Dissatisfied or Satisfied 

4-Dissatisfied 

5-Extremely Dissatisfied 

The scale for Burnout is: 

1-To a very small degree 

2-To a small degree 

3-Somewhat 

4-To a large degree 

5-To a very large degree 

1 Use current research and obtain c1t1zen perspectives (tnrougl: communrty forums, focus groups 

1nterv1ews or surveys) to help 1dent1fy program opportun1t1es 

2 Work with advisory boards and commrttees to obtam input regarding prog•am pnon!1es 

3 Identify potential community partners and collaborators ano eslab!1sh those par1nersh1ps 

4 Use a framework (example 1091c model) for progra'11 planning and comm'Jn1ca1.e program p1ans to 

relevant stakeholders 

5 Select. deve1op. adapt and/or uhlrze quality youth development curricula which 1s based on c1.ment 

research and knowledge 

6 Incorporate evaluation into program design aM Commun.care evaluation reswl!s to appropna:e 

stakeholders (impact statements with co·Jnty comrn1ss1orers 4-H volun1eers etc, 

7 Lead comm1t1ees or design tear'ls through the process of developing programs 

Comm en! 

Jcb Sa11sfact1on Causes Burnout 

11 ~---- -----
) I ~---- ~----

~-~! _I __ I 

IL J ~---· -----. 

.____IL:J 
L_J 

._~IL __ =i 

. . 
. 6. Workload-Volunteerism Competency ; 

The following section focuses on the amount of time you spend in the area of Volunteerism Volunteensm is defined as 
building and maintaining volunteer management system for he delivery of youth development programs. 
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* 1. Below are job responsibilities that are common to the 4-H Youth Development 

professional, related to the 4-H PRKC Domain of Volunteerism. Please rank order them 1 

to 7, with 1 being the job responsibility you spend the most time doing and 7 being the 

one you spend the least amount of time completing. 

1 Make use of volunteer teamstcomm1ttees lo manage change anci the 4-H Youth Deve:opment prograr-i ~ 

2 Conduct potential volunteer 1nterv1ews, reference checks, and criminal background checks (volunteer selection process) and ["----~) 

instruct the m1t1al volunteer orientation (new leader training) for all new volunteers 1n your co,mly 

3. Provide educational opportun1t1es for volunteers on youth development theory. organizat,or.al ope•at1ons personal C=:J 
development. relevant sub1ect-matter and organ1zat1ona/ leade•ship strategies 

4 Conduct and provide regular/routine pertormance feedback to volunteers 

5 Promote and 1rnpleme~t appropriate 1ntrms1c and e:r:frrns1C recogri1t1on stra!eg1es for volunieers 

6 Develop or u!il1ze existing written volunteer pos1t1on descriptions 

7 Implement multiple recruitment strategies for volunteers 

CJ 
CJ 
c:::_-_J 
1-- - J 
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* 2. This question is asking about your job satisfaction and the level it causes burnout for 

each of the following job responsibilities. 

The scale for Job Satisfaction is: 

1-Extremely Satisfied 

2-Satisfied 

3-Neither Dissatisfied or Satisfied 

4-Dissatfsfied 

5-Extremely Dissatisfied 

The scale for Burnout is: 

1-To a very small degree 

2-To a small degree 

3-Somewhat 

4-To a large degree 

5-To a very large degree 

Job Sai1s'act1on Causes 8Jrnou'. 

1. Make use of volunteer iearns,1comm1ttees io manage change ana the 4~H Youth Oeveiopmen1 .. f ____ J .._j ___ ~ 
program 

2 Conduct potential volunteer interviews, reference c/lecks ana cnm1na/ background criecl(s (volunteer 

sefect1on process) and ,nstruct :he fnft1ai vol:.mteer orientation {new leader training) 1cr all new 

volunteers in your county 

3 Provide educational oppor1uni!1es for volunteers on youth aeve1opmenl lheory, organiza11onaJ 

operations. personal development relevant sub1ect-maller and organ1zat10",ai leadersn1p strategies 

4 Conduct and provide regular/rout1re performance feedback to volurteers 

5 Promote and implement appropriate 1n!fl"WC and extrinsic recogri1t1on sirateg1es lot vo!Ln'.ee's 

6 Develop or ut l1ze existing written volurteer pos1t,on de>scr1pt1ons 

7 Implement 'flult1ple recru1t'T"ent strategies for volunteers 

Corrmer.! 

..___)L=:l 

...._ _ __,I ._I __ ...., 

...___) L_::J 
,..._ __ ] I._ __ ...., 

...___ ........ 11 I 

..._____,I L ____ J 

7. Workload-Equity, Access and Opportunity Competency : 

The following section focuses on the amount of time you spend in the area of Equity, Access and Opportunity Equity, 
Access and Opportunity 1s defined as when on interacts effectively and equitable with diverse ind1v1duals and building 
long-term relat1onsh,ps with diverse communrt1es 
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* 1. Below are job responsibilities that are common to the 4-H Youth Development 

professional, related to the 4-H PRKC Domain of Equity, Access and Opportunity. 

Please rank order them 1 to 7, with 1 being the job responsibility you spend the most 

time doing and 7 being the one you spend the least amont of time completing. 

, Build relat1onsh1ps ol trust, safety ano mutual respect W'lh ti-1e rnany different md1v'dua's and groups in your community 

2 Use appropriate marketing techniq1..es such as personal marketing ana1or ethnic mar~,et1ng cf 4-H programs you wcirk with 

3 Recruit, support, and retain diverse '.'Olunteers 

4 Engage local, diverse commun1ty.based 1nd1viduals m advisory COfT'm1ttees andlor ,·olunteer opportv11t,es etc 

5 Establish goals and accounlab1f1ty measures to er sure drvers1ty rn program pa.r11c pat1on and coniert 

Provide tra1n1ng, resources, and suppor1 for faculty, staff and/or volJnteers at ail levels around equ11y access and opportunity 

Design materials and information that reflect \tie needs of diverse comrnuri1i1es 
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* 2. This question is asking about your job satisfaction and the level it causes burnout for 

each of the following job responsibilities. 

The scale for Job Satisfaction is: 

1-Extremely Satisfied 

2-Satisfied 

3-Neither Dissatisfied or Satisfied 

4-Dissatisfied 

5-Extremely Dissatisfied 

The scale for Burnout is: 

1-To a very small degree 

2-To a small degree 

3-Somewhat 

4-To a large degree 

5-To a very large degree 

1 Build relat:cnsh1ps of trust. safety, and mutual respect with the many dJferent 1nd1,rjdt..ais and groups 

1n your community 

2 Use appropr,ate marketing te-:hniques such as personal marke'.ing. and/or ethnic r1art::et1ng of ~-H 

programs you work W!th 

3 Recruit. support. and retain diverse volunteers 

4 Engage :ocal. 01verse CO'Timur1ly-based ind1v1dua1s .n advisory comm1\tees and/or volunteer 

opponun1t1es etc 

5 Establish goals an~ accoun!ab1l1ty measures to ensure 01vers1ty 1n prc:ig'am pa·~:c1pa'. an and con'.erit 

6 Provide tram ng resources ard support for faculty, staff and/or volunreers af a,1 le·,e/s arovnd equ,!y 

access and opportunity 

7 Design materials and information that reflect the needs of diverse commun1t1es 

Comment 

J 

Job Sat1sfact,on Causes Burncu1 

~---] f~· --~ 

L-__ ...,1 r ___ ~ 

,____ _ __.! I J 
[ _ ___] 

c=:_J L __ J 
I I L:::::J 
,______.) L. __ ::::] 

· 8. Workload-Partnerships Competency . 

The following section focuses on the amount of time you spend in the area of Partnerships The Partnership competency 
is defined as engaging youth in community development and the broader community ,n youth development 
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* 1. Below are job responsibilities that are common to the 4·H Youth Development 

professional, related to the 4-H PRKC Domain of Partnerships. Please rank order them 1 

to 7, with 1 being the job responsibility you spend the most time doing and 7 being the 

one you spend the least amont of time completing. 

1 Assess the readiness of young people and adults to engage as partners and fac11itate youth involvement on 4-H boards and C.=J 
committees 

2 Articulate the continuum of youth engagement (obJects. rec1p1ents resources panrers) t::i volurteers and stakeholders. as well ~ 
as advocate for the engagement of young people 

3 Provide an opportur1ty for yourg people to lead and structJre rea, world opportu'll'.1es 1or ieadersh.p tra.n,r.9 

4 Organ;ze or Join a commuri1ty coa11t1on to adcress Clorrent '1eeas 

5 Help young people acquire workforce sk1,ls and abil:t,es and re1p therr, ur':::lerstand a'1d art cu,ate t'le1r 4·H experiences as. 

"work" experiences 

6 Foster an environment Iha'. provides suppon IC youtt1 wno are organiz,ng for c::irnmi..r,ty change and erCDurage cr1t1ca1 j __ J 
think.mg througMut that change and ensure adequate representation of young people n all areas ol dec1s,on makirig 

7 Build capacity of ex1st1ng governing bodies to accept yoJth meMbers and bu1:d the capacity of young peop1e who serve on [ 
1 

governing boards 
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* 2. This question is asking about your job satisfaction and the level it causes burnout for 

each of the following job responsibilities. 

The scale for Job Satisfaction is: 

1-Extremely Satisfied 

2-Satisfied 

3-Neither Dissatisfied or Satisfied 

4-Dissatisfied 

5-Extremely Dissatisfied 

The scale for Burnout is: 

1-To a very small degree 

2-To a small degree 

3-Somewhat 

4-To a large degree 

5-To a very large degree 

1 Assess the readiness of young people and adults to engage as partners and fac1!1tafe youth 

involvement on 4~ boards and committees 

2 Articulate the continuum of youth engagement (obJects. rec1p1erts resources partners) !o volunteers 

and stakeholders as well as advocate tor the engagemen! of young people 

3 Provide an opportunity for young people to lead arid structure rear wond oppcrt·Jrrt es for leadersr1p 

training 

4 Organ,ze or 101r a corrmuniiy coa'1t'on tc ado•ess currerit needs 

5 Help young people acquire workforce skills and aD1l,t1es arid tielp l'ier. unde·stand arid ar'.1cu1a'.e 

the1~ 4-H expenences as "won<" experiences 

6 Foster an env1ronnient tnat provides suppo1 to yout'"I who are organ1z1rg fer sommun ty criange ar,d 

encourage critical thinking throughout that change and ensJre adequate representat18n of 1oung 

people 1n all areas of dec1s1or. maK1ng 

7 Build capacity of existing governing bodies to accept youth members and bL,1!d tr,e capac,ty of young 

peoole who serve on governing boards 

CoMment 

Job Sat1slact1on Causes Burnout 

c=J~'-
__ IC::J 
__ )C::J 

.___~/ L ___ J 
__ JL ___ J 

11 ~---- -----

. . 
9. Workload-Organizational Systems Competency ; 

The following section focuses on the amount of time you spend ,n the area of Organizational Systems The 
Organizational Systems competency ,s defined as positioning the organization and ,ts people to work with and on behalf 
of young people most effectively 
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* 1. Below are job responsibilities that are common to the 4-H Youth Development 

professional, related to the 4-H PRKC Domain of Organizational Systems. Please rank 

order them 1 to 7, with 1 being the job responsibility you spend the most time doing and 

7 being the one you spend the least amont of time completing. 

1 Plan, manage, and embrace change within the county ano1or state 4-H program b)' establish ettect1ve program governance L~ 
and management structures (1 e comm1ttees. boards, policies etc) 1n accordance wnh organ1za11onal polrcy and procedures 

2 Develop and maintain public relations efforts and work eflectively with the meo1a 

3. Collect and repon data and enrollments (4-H Plus or otner enrollment r.a'1agement programs ES-237J 

4 Work with volunteers and staff to assess and plan !or potential risKs (R:sk manage"Tient) and fo!low nsurance/l1ab1l ty policy 

and procedures 

5 Fac1l1tate appropriate f1nanc1al management practices by volunteers ard par:1c1pan\s wher ~andl1ng po;,rrim financial 

matters 

6 Contributes to the knowledge oase of the youth development f1eld1proiess1on and provide the research-tased 1nfor'Tlat1on to 

the publ;c 

7 Seeks professional affil1at1ons that w1l1 e'li"ance tre yciutti developrnent prolessior and yovr own profess1or1al knowledge Dase [ I 
(Example-NAE4-HA) 
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* 2. This question is asking about your job satisfaction and the level it causes burnout for 

each of the following job responsibilities. 

The scale for Job Satisfaction is: 

1-Extremely Satisfied 

2-Satisfied 

3-Neither Dissatisfied or Satisfied 

4-Dissatisfied 

5-Extremely Dissatisfied 

The scale for Burnout is: 

1-To a very small degree 

2-To a small degree 

3-Somewhat 

4-To a large degree 

5-To a very large degree 
Job Sat1sfact•on Causes Burnout 

1 Plan. manage. and embrace cl1ange wrthm the county andJor s!a!e 4--}1 program by establish effeClJYe j c=:=J 
program governance and management structures (1 e com,n1ttees boards. pol1c,es etcJ 1'"l accoraance 

w,th organizational policy and procedures 

Oeve1op and rna1nta1n PLb,1c relations efforts aria work effectively w,th :he rnea1a 

Collect and repor1 data and enrollments (4-H Plus or other enrollment management programs, ES· 

237) 

4 Work with volunteers and stafl to assess and plan for potential risks (Risi< managen-,ent) and fol!ow 

,nsurance/llab1lity pollcy and procedures 

5. Facilitate appropriate financial management practices by volunteers and part1c1pants Nhe1 handling 

program financial matters 

6 Contributes to the knowledge base of the youth development f1eld/profess1o"l aro prov.de tne 

research~based 1n!ormat,on t:i tne public 

7 Seeks professional aff:l1at1ons that will enhaf'ce the youth development profess1or1 and your own 

professional krow:edge base (Examp e-NAE4-HA1 

C::>'11mert 

.:J 

L=:JI l 
t I L=-::J 
.______.I L __ ___J 

.______.I L:::J 

,..__ __ _.] ~' __ __, 

' . 
10. Other Work Load Items , 

Y'') --'-
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1. Please share three (3} additional job responsibilities that require your time as a 4-H 

Youth Development professional 

A 

C 

* 2. How many hours do you work in a typical week? 

Fall (September October 

November) 

Winter (December. January 

February) 

Spnng (March. Apr:/, May) 

Summer (June. July 

August) 

~----- J 

* 3. Please indicate the average number of weekends (either a Saturday or Sunday or 

both) you work per month. 

* 4. Please indicate the average number of night meetings you attend per month (not 

overnight trips). 

* 5. On average, how many nights are you out-of-town on work-related business per year. 

Example of out-of-town: You attend a training in another town and you spend the entire 

night in a hotel. You would count those nights you spent the entire night away from 

home. Do not count those nights you travel back home at the end of the event. 

~---------_J 

11. Job Satisfaction Survey · 

Please choose the answer for each question that comes closest to reflecting your op,n,on about it 
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* 1. Job Satisfaction 
Disagree very Disagree 

much moderately 
D sagree sl1g~:1y Agree s11ghlly Agree moderate:y Agree very mvch 

1 I feel I am being paid a 0 0 
fair amount tor the work/ 

0 0 0 0 
do 

2 There 1s really too little 0 0 0 0 0 0 
cnance for promotion on my 

JOb 

3 My supervisor 1s quite 

competent in doing t11s/her 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

JOb 

4 I arn not satisfied with :he 0 0 0 0 0 0 
oeneMs I receive 

5 When 1 do a good Job I 

receive the recognition !or 1\ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

that I should receive 

6 Many of our rules and 

procedures rriake doing a 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

good Job difficult 

7 I l1Ke the people I work 0 0 0 0 0 0 
with 

8 I sometimes feel my Job 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1s meaningless 

9 Communications seem 0 0 0 0 0 0 
good within this 

organization 

·o Rarses are too few and 0 0 0 0 0 0 
far between 

11 Those who do weil on 0 0 0 0 0 0 
the JOb stand a fair chance 

of being promoted 

12 My supervisor is unfair 0 0 0 0 0 0 
to me 

13 The benef:ts we rece11,e 0 0 0 0 0 0 
are as gOOd as most olher 

organizations offer 

14 I do not feel that the 0 0 0 0 0 0 
work I do is appreciated 

15 My efforts to do a good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
,1ob are seldom blocKed by 

red tape 

15 I fine I have 10 we·~ 0 0 0 0 n 0 
J·arder al my JOO bec.,ause of 

'-' 

tre 1rcorrpeter:::e al 

people I won. w,th 

17 I like doing the th,ngs I 0 0 0 0 0 0 
oo at work 

16 The goals of this 0 0 0 0 0 0 
o~ganrzatron are not cJear 

lo me 

19 I feel ...inappre:1ated by 0 0 0 0 0 0 
tr.e orgarizat,on wt-er. I 

tn1rl( about what t'•et pay 

rre 
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20 People get ahead as 0 0 0 0 0 0 
fast here as they do in other 

places 

21 My supervisor shows too 0 0 
little interest 1n the feelings 

0 0 0 0 
of subordinates 

22 The benefit package we 

have is equitable 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

23 There are few rewards 

for those who wol"K here 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

24 I have too much to do 

atwori< 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

25 I enJOY my coworkers 0 0 0 0 0 0 
26 I often !eel that I do not 

know what 1s going ori with 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

the orgar11zat1on 

27. I feel a sense of pride in 0 0 0 0 0 0 
doing my Job 

2B I feel satisfied w1fh my 0 0 0 0 0 0 
chances tor salary incrf!ases 

29 There are benefits we 

do not have wh1cll we 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

should have 

30 l like my superv:sor 0 0 0 0 0 0 
31 l have too much 0 0 0 0 0 0 
paperwork 

32 I don't feel my efforts 

are rewarded tt'1e way triey 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

shoufd be 

33 I am satisfied with my 0 0 0 0 0 0 
chances for promot1on 

34 There 1s too much 

bickering and f,ghting at 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

""'" 
35 My JOb IS enJOyable 0 0 0 0 0 0 
36 Work assignments are 

101 fully explained 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

* 2. Overall, my job satisfaction is ... 

Q Ext•emely Sat1sf1ed 

Q Sat1s,-1ed 

Q Neither Dissatisfied er Satisfied 

Q 01ssai;sf1ed 

Q ExtreMe1 y D•ssa'.1sf ea 

Cor" 'ner: 0l"1er 

J 
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3. What are the three biggest contributors that affect job satisfaction in a positive way? 

4. What are the three biggest contributors that affect job satisfaction in a negative way? 

5. Comments 

! =i 

J 

____J 

::::=:=J 

12. Burn Out Survey , 

Please select the answer for each statement that comes closest to reflecting your opinion about 1t 

236 
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* 1. Please rate the following statements based on how you feel about your job at this 

time. 

Agree very much Agree mocerately Agree s11gh' ,- Disagree sl•gh!ly 
Disagree Disagree very 

fT10derately m1.,cr 

1 lam tired of trying 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 I get emot1onally 0 0 involved in your work 

0 0 0 0 
3 I lack m1t1ative 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 I feel my work 1s always 0 0 
unfinished or unending 

0 0 0 0 
5 I am not as hea 1thy as I 0 0 
should be 

0 0 0 0 
6 I feel misunderstood or 0 0 
unapprecrated oy my CO· 

0 0 0 0 
wrl\ei, 

7 I often th1rk "I can't take 0 0 
this anymore" 

0 0 0 0 
8 I believe I can cope with 0 0 
most s1tuat1ons in my lire 

0 0 0 0 
9 I feel worn out at the end 0 0 
of the wo~1ng day 

0 0 0 0 
10 I feel ~defeated" like I'm 0 0 
up against a bnck wall 

0 0 0 0 
, 1 l feel that what I do 1n 0 0 0 0 0 0 
my daily life 1s meaningful 

12 I worry aboJt losing my 0 0 0 0 0 0 
JOC 

13 I am able to '.alk. or be 0 0 0 0 0 0 
social with my co,/eagues 

wt'lde Jam working 

14 I tend to be prorie to 

negative th1nk1ng about mt 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

,ob 
15 I ari often emc,t1onal'y 

exhausted 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

16 No matter what 1' ao 

things on the Job don't 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

seem to get any better 

i7 I rave 1nflwence en 

WHAT I de at work 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

• 8 I have not r>ad time to 

relax or en JOY myself 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

19 Temporanfy removing 0 0 0 0 0 0 
myself from the ;'Ob seems 

to resolve my fee11ngs 

20 I often feel run dow11 

and ora1red ol prys1ca1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

energy 

21 lam tired al work11g 

w1!h 4~ cf1ents including 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

members and volunteers 

22 1 !ee, t'lat I am 1'1 tre 0 0 0 0 0 0 
wrong or;ar,zat1on or !!",e 

<: 
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wrong profession 

23 I seem to get sick a l11tle 

easier than other people 

24 ! find it harder to be 

sympathetic with people 

25 r am frustrated with parts 

of my Job 

26 My work 1s emot1onaliy 

demanding 

27 I feel motivated and 

involved 1n my work 

26 In the past 4 weeks I 

have had a hard time 

concentrating at worK 

29 I am physically 

exhausted more than 3 days 

a week 

30 r find myself geHing 

easily 1mtated by small 

problems, or by my co

'NOrkers or 4-H cuentele 

31 ! no longer have 

enough time to a!!end fo 

my family or personal 

needs 

32 I find 11 harder to go to 

wo~ 1n the mornings or 

taking more s1cK days than 

usual with little reason 

33 I feel there 1s little 

support from fellow workers 

34 I feel trere 1s more work 

to do thar I have '.he ab,llly 

to do 

35 l feel a,s1l!us1onea ano 

resentful about the people 

with 'Mlom I wor1o:. with {4-H 

volunteers ard/or memoersJ 

36 I often achieve less than 

I know I should 

37 I receive all of the 

rnformatron Iha! I 'leed 1n 

orde• to do my war~ we 11 

38 My work ·S meari:r,gfu 1 

39 I reei that I grve more 

than I get baCk when I work 

with clients 

40 I often get teh rd r 'Tiy 

w0/1( 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
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0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 
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2. Overall, how burned out do you feel at work? 

Q To a very small degree 

Q To a small degree 

Q Somewhat 

Q To a 1arge degree 

Q To a very large degree 

Cornment 

3. What are the three biggest contributors that affect your feeling of burnout? 
--~---..., 

I ' 
---, 

13. Thank you : 

Thank you' 

239 
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APPENDIX D. DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

Table Dl. Demographic Statistics of Survey Participant.s~ __ 
Variable Numher Percentage 
Gender (N = 241) 

Male 
Female 

Age (N = 241) 
18-23 Years 
24-29 Years 
30-39 Years 
40-49 Years 
50-59 Years 
Over 60 Years 

Highest Degree Attained (N = 241) 
High School Diploma 
Associate's Degree 
Bachelor's Degree 
Master's Degree 
Doctoral Degree 

Primary Role in 4-H (N = 241) 
County Program Assistant 
County Program Coordinator 
County Extension Educator 
Area/Regional/District Extension Educator 
County Director/Chair 
State Extension Associate/Program Coordinator/ Assistant 
State Specialists 
State Program Leader 
Other Job Titles 

Land-Grant Uni\'ersity (l\' = 241) 
Uniwrsity of Idaho 
Oregon State Unin?rsity 
Washington State University 
Montana State University 
Colorado State University 
Uni\'ersity of Wyoming 
Not Reported 

54 22.4% 
187 77.6°/o 

0.4% 
38 I 5.8(% 

55 22.8% 
50 20.7% 
77 32.0% 
20 8.3(Yo 

11 4.6% 
11 4.6% 
77 32.0% 

130 53.9% 
12 5.0% 

20 8.3% 
40 16.6% 

125 51.9%1 
8 3.3(Yo 

12 5.0% 
10 4.1% 
1 0 4.1% 
4 1.7% 

12 5.0% 

56 23.2% 
44 18.3% 
38 I 5.8(Yi1 

47 19.5% 
41 17.0% 
14 5 .8°/ci 

I 0.4% 



Table Dl. (Continued) 
Variable 

Percentage of Position is 4-H Youth Development Work (N = 241) 
1-10% 
11-19% 
20-29% 
30-39% 
40-49% 
50-59% 
60-69% 
70-79% 
80-89% 
90-99% 
100% 

Years Worked in 4-1-1 Youth Development (N = 241) 
Under 1 Year 
1 - 3 Years 
4 - 6 Years 
7 - 10 Years 
11 - 15 Years 
16-20 Years 
21 - 25 Years 
26-30Years 
Over 30 Years 

Years Worked in Current Position (N = 241) 
Under 1 Year 
1 to 3 Years 
4 to 6 Years 
7 to 10 Years 
11 to 1 5 Years 
16 to 20 Years 
21 to 25 Years 
26 to 30 Years 
Over 30 Years 

241 

Number Percentage 

6 2.5% 
5 2.0°/t) 

16 6.4% 
9 3.6(Yi) 

12 4.8% 
23 9.2% 

7 2.8 1Yo 
I 5 6.0% 
JO 4.0% 
13 5.2% 

121 54.6% 

6 2.5% 
45 18.7% 
51 21.1% 
43 17.8% 
34 14.1 ~{) 
18 7.5% 
19 7.9% 
11 4.6<Yo 
14 5.8% 

12 5.0% 
72 28.9% 
66 27.4% 
23 9.5% 
28 11.6% 
19 7.9% 
8 3.3<% 
8 3.3% 
5 2.1% 
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APPENDIX E. 4-H PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH, KNOWLEDGE, AND 

COMPETENCY (4-H PRKC) MODEL 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT DOMAIN 
Utilizing the knowledge of the human wowth and development process lo crea/e 
environments that help youth reach 1heirfidl potential 

TOPIC: GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT (5-19 YEARS): The stages 
youth progress through as they grov,· physically. cognitively. socially and 
emotionally. 

COMPONENT: Physical Development 
• Identifies biological transitions of development 
• Articulates how these transitions influence program design and 

adult youth relationships 
• Understands the affects of nutrition and exercise on growth and 

development 
COMPONENT: Cognitive Development 

• Recognizes cognitive stages across age groups 
• Facilitates the growth in thinking from concrete to abstract 
• Understands how the cognitive stages inform program design and 

the need for age-appropriate curriculum 
COMPONENT: Social & Emotional Development 

• Recognizes the changing role of peers 
• Creates programs that are responsive to these changes. 
• Identifies the stages of identity development 
• Provides opportunities for exploration in multiple skill or project 
areas 
• A \varc of the signs of emotional and mental stress 

TOPIC: YOUTH DEVELOPMENT THEORY 
COMPONENT: Positive Youth Development 

• Intentionally designs programs to promote positive outcomes for 
youth through the provision of opportunities, relationships, and 
supports 

• Understands history. changes and trends of the roles of youth in 
society 
• Recognizes transitions and the role of rites of passage in youth 

development 
• Recognizes gender differences in learning and participation 

COMPONENT: Ecological Model 
• Recognizes the influence of multiple contexts on youth 

development 
• Articulates the impact of these contexts on youth development for 

specific situations 
• Recognizes the cultural and structural differences for various youth 

within systems 
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COMPONENT: Resiliency Theory 
• Recognizes risk and protective factors 
• Maps risk and protective factors 
• Designs programs and create relationships that maximize 

protective factors and minimize risks 
TOPIC: YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PRACTICE: The inteK,rcttion of 
youth development growth and development and youth development theory 
into the actual activities planned and implrmenled in a program. 

COMPONENT: Relationship Building 
• Creates a positive relationship at all levels with youth, families, and 

community partners 
• Maintains appropriate emotional and physical boundaries with 

youth 
• Maintains a mentor-learner relationship with youth and volunteers 
• Understands impacts of adult role models and mentoring, and is 

aware of community referral and intervention opportunities 
• Demonstrates character and models proper behaviors 

COMPONENT: Behavior Management 
• Sets up environments and programs to promote positive behavior 
• Implements personal and group strategics to deal with 

inappropriate behavior in appropriate and affirming ways 
• Demonstrates understanding of conflict management and resolution 
• Models positive behavior and provides leadership for others in this 

area 
COMPONENT: Programming for Life Skill Development 

• Articulates the relationship bct\veen program activities and life 
skills. 

• Ensures activities are intentionally designed to develop critical life 
skills 

• Provides meaningful engagement for participants 
• Uses or develops programs that allow youth the opportunity to 

practice life skills 
• Articulates the importance of basic life skill development and age 

appropriate learning 

YOUTH PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT DOMAIN 
PlanninR, implementinK,, and emluating proxrams that achieve youth dei·rlopment 
outcomes. 

TOPIC: SITUATION ANALYSIS 
COMPONENT: Accessing Existing Information 

• Knmvs hov, to access existing sources of situational data 
• Uses and interprets data from various sources 
• Uses current research to help identify program opportunities 
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COMPONENT: Gathering Community Perspectives 
• Knows methods and techniques for gathering data from both young 

people and adults ( community forums. fr>cus groups. interviews. 
surveys) 

• Skilled in the use of appropriate methods and techniques for 
gathering community perspectives 

COMPONENT: Setting Priorities and Securing Commitment 
• Works with advisory boards and committees to obtain input 

regarding program priorities 
• Determines significance and prioritizes problems and issues 
• Identifies potential community partners and collaborators 

TOPIC: PROGRAM DESIGN 
COMPONENT: Theories of Change 

• Understands and applies theories and approaches for facilitating 
change 

COMPONENT: Design Frameworks 
• Understands and subscribes to a framl'.work for program planning 

(logic modeling. TOP. etc.) 
• Facilitates program development using a planning frarm.'v.:ork 
• Communicates program plans to relevant stakl'.holders 
• Periodically reassesses program plans 

COMPONENT: Curriculum Development 
• Knows and applies experiential approaches to learning 
• Knows characteristics of quality youth development curricula 
•Selects.adapts. and utilizes curricula appropriately 
• Develops curricula based on current research and knowledge 

COMPONENT: Program Quality Standards 
• Knows characteristics of effective youth development programs 
• Applies quality standards in program design and delivery 

COMPONENT: Evaluation Planning 
• Incorporates evaluation planning into program design 

TOPIC: PROGRAM DELIVERY 
COMPONENT: Learning Strategics 

• Identifies !earning styles of participants 
• Assesses contextual factors which affect learning 
• Demonstrates ability to modify and adapt strategics in accordancl'. 

with audience needs and other contextual factors 
COMPONENT: Instruction 

• Utilizes lesson plans or teaching outlines 
• Understands and applies appropriate teaching methods 
• Facilitates learning using various teaching techniques 
• Uses appropriate equipment. devices. and technology in support of 

teaching and learning 



TOPIC: PROGRAM EVALUATION 
COMPONENT: Approaches and Perspectives 

• Understands multiple approaches to evaluation 
• Understands the difference between process and outcome 
evaluation 

COMPONENT: Evaluation Design 
• Develops meaningful evaluation questions 
• Specifies appropriate indicators of change 
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• Selects evaluation methods appropriate for the evaluation question 
and indicators 

• Develops a timeline for evaluation activities 
COMPONENT: Evaluation Methods 

• Skilled in the use of both qualitative and quantitative evaluation 
methods 
• Knows protocols and procedures for collecting and handling data 

COMPONENT: Analysis and Interpretation 
• Knows procedures for analyzing quantitative and qualitative data 
• Can interpret findings and articulate reasonable conclusions 

COMPONENT: Communicating Evaluation Results 

VOLUNTEERISM 

• Communicates evaluation results in a manner congruent with 
stakeholder needs 

Building and maintaining volunteer nwnagement system/or the delirery of"youth 
development programs 

TOPIC: PERSONAL READINESS 
COMPONENT: Philosophy of Volunteerism 

• Develops and demonstrates personal philosophy of volunteerism in 
congruence with professional ethics 

• Articulates a belief in the competence of volunteers 
• Develops and/or supports an organizational philosophy of 

volunteerism 
COMPONENT: Trends in Voluntecrism 

• Identifies and engages expanded. diverse audiences as both 
volunteers and recipients of volunteers· services 

• Understands societal trends and adapts volunteer management 
strategies accordingly 

COMPONENT: Advocating for Voluntecrism 
• Knows role of organizational volunteers and communicate bendits 

to community. organization. and individuals 
• Iden ti fies and nurtures staff/volunteer teams to manage change 
• Educates peers and co-workers on the value of voluntecrism 



TOPIC: ORGANIZATIONAL READINESS 
COMPONENT: Climate for Volunteerism 

• Creates and supports a positive organizational environment for 
voluntecrism 

• Develops and supports staffing structures that align and support 
meaningful roles for volunteers 

COMPONENT: Identifying Needs for Volunteers 
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• Develops and conducts community needs and assets assessments 
• Develops and conducts organizational needs and assets 

assessments 
COMPONENT: Developing Volunteer Positions 

• Identifies potential volunteer roles and responsibilities 
• Develops \vritten volunteer position descriptions 

TOPIC: ENGAGEMENT OF VOLUNTEERS 
COMPONENT: Recruiting Volunteers 

• Understands fundamentals of human motivation as related to 
volunteerism 

• Understands and implements multiple recruitment strategies based 
upon position responsibilities and community demographics 

• Communicates available positions to the community 
• Knows and communicates roles and responsibilities for episodic. 

short-term. long-term. and virtual volunteer commitments 
• Promotes different levels of responsibilities for volunteers 
• Develops and disseminates applications to potential volunteers 

COMPONENT: Selecting Volunteers 
• Understands the purpose of appropriate selection strategics 
• Identifies selection strategies appropriate fix the volunteer position 

based upon the position's responsibilities, organizational policies. 
and the clientele to be served 

• Conducts potential volunteer interviews. reference checks. and 
criminal background checks 

• Identifies and matches individual motivations. skills and time 
commitment with available roles and responsibilities 

• Evaluates and determines the appropriateness of individuals for 
volunteer position(s) for final placement 

TOPIC: EDUCATION OF VOLUNTEERS 
COMPONENT: Orientation of Volunteers 

• Develops and conduct initial orientation to the organization 
• Conducts on-going orientation that reflects organizational changes 



COMPONENT: Education of Volunteers 
• Provides educational opportunities for volunteers on youth 

development. organizational operations. personal development 
etc. 

• Provides educational opportunities for volunteers on relevant 
subject matter and organizational leadership strategies 

• Provides educational opportunities for volunteers related to 
organizational policies and procedures 

COMPONENT: Adult Development and Learning Theory 
• Applies teaching and learning strategies appropriate for diverse 

adult audiences 
TOPIC: SUSTAINABILITY OF VOLUNTEER EFFORTS 

COMPONENT: Supervising, and Coaching Volunteers 
• Delegates appropriate responsibilities to volunteers 
• Supports a positive volunteer espirit des corps 
• Motivates volunteers to stimulate creativity and reach potential 
• Addresses behaviors not consistent with acceptable standards 

COMPONENT: Performance Management of Volunteers 
• Conducts and provides regular/routine performance feedback to 

volunteers 
• Implements disciplinary strategies including remediation. 

counseling. probation. and dismissal 
COMPONENT: Recognition of Volunteers 

• Promotes and implements appropriate intrinsic and extrinsic 
recognition strategies for volunteers 

• Provides and supports expanded leadership opportunities for 
volunteers 

COMPONENT: Evaluation of Volunteer Efforts 
• Develops and conducts impact assessment of vol untccr efforts 
• Communicates impact of volunteer efforts to stakeholders 

EQUITY, ACCESS AND OPPORTUNITY DOMAIN 
Interacting efj'ecth·ely and equitahly with diverse individuals and huilcling long
term relationships with dii·erse communities 

TOPIC: AWARENESS 
COMPONENT: Values, Norms and Practices 

• Understands their own identities and how they shape your 
worldview 

• Understands differing concepts of time and space and how they 
communicate meaning 
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• l;nderstands differing body language. verbal expressions. and how 
they communicate meaning. 

• Understands differing values, norms. practices. traditions 
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COMPONENT: Pluralistic Thinking 
• Recognizes the validity of multiple perspectives 
• Thinks openly without prejudging 
• Thinks inclusively 

COMPONENT: Power, Privilege and Policy 
• Understands the effects of differences in historical power and 

privilege, including institutional privilege and internalized 
oppression. 

• Knows laws and policies that promote and support diversity and 
pluralism. 

• Knmvs history of diverse groups in America and the effect of 
historical events on present day bd1avior. 

• Knowledgeable of prejudice. classism. homophobia, etc. and the 
origins of ··isms .. 

TOPIC: SENSITIVITY 
COMPONENT: Personal Readiness 

• Seeks out and explores commonalities and differences ( expand 
comfort zone) beyond one's own race/ethnicity. gender. religion. 
etc. 

• Is proud of one ·sown identity and encourages others to do the 
same. 

• Committed to learning about and working with people from 
varying backgrounds. 

• Builds relationships of trust, safety and mutual respect with the 
many different individuals and groups. 

• Acknowledges "not knowing" when you do not understand 
• Committed to lifelong learning of about diverse individuals. groups 

and communities. 
• Exhibits Self-awareness including one's cultural/social identities. 

assumptions, values. norms. biases. preferences. experience of 
privilege and oppression. and how they shape one's worldview. 

• Displays an awareness of their own communication. learning. and 
teaching styles; acceptance of others· styles. and willingness to 
learn new skills to bridge differences 

COMPONENT: Dimensions of Diversity 
• Is aware of and open to youth and volunteers who arc diverse based 

on Primary Dimensions of Diversity ( more permanent. impossible 
or hard to change) such as: Race/Ethnicity. Gender and Sexual 
Orientation. Age. Physical Differences and Abilities. Learning 
Differences and Abilities 

• Is a\vare and open to youth and volunteers v,ho are di\'crse based 
on Secondary Dimensions of Diversity such as: Religion and 
Belief Systems. Socioeconomic Status. Family Structure. 
Language. Geographic (urban. rural. suburban) 

• Exhibits and awareness of \·arying lc\'els of assimilation or 
acculturation \\ithin groups 
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TOPIC: COMMUNICATION 
COMPONENT: Open Attitude 

• Reserves judgment in a cross-cultural interaction. 
• Interrupts oppressive behavior (preserving the dignity of all people) 
• Applies "mind sef' to address conflict in a cross-cultural setting. 

Mind-set includes recognizing. understanding and knowing how to 
adapt to communication style differences such as direct and 
indirect. linear and circular. lov,-context and high-context. 

• Reacts in a non-defensive manner 
• Applies cultural knO\vledge to address conflicts and negotiate 

common ground 
COMPONENT: Speaking Consciously 

• Opens and continues dialogue in a non-threatening way. 
• Communicates one·s own perspective with clarity. 
• Uses non-blaming language to talk about issues of difference. 
• Disagreeing respectfully 
• Demonstrates an awareness of the impact of words and actions 

COMPONENT: Active Listening 
• Listens in accordance \Vith the cultural context. 
• Provides feedback in order to check for mutual understanding. 
• Listens deeply and encourages feedback as a means of gaining 

clarity in intended meaning. 
TOPIC: RELEVANT PROGRAMMING 

COMPONENT: Needs Assessment 
• Gains sufficient meaningful input of diverse 

communities/individuals to design programs 
• Examines root causes of needs 
• Expresses an openness to surprises - No predetermined needs 
• Listens to individuals and not just data/statistics 
• Involves community in the entire process 

COMPONENT: Program Design 
• Uses appropriate marketing techniques such as personal marketing. 

relationship marketing and/or ethnic marketing 
• Uses applications and activities appropriate for the lcarner·s needs 
• Uses content that reflects the norms. rnlues and preferences of the 

learners 
COMPONENT: Program Implementation 

• Considers accessibility. availability. neutrality. language. etc. when 
implementing programs 

• Covers issues/topics on the subject that are important to the 
learners 

• Provides application exercises for applying the ideas that \\ould be 
interesting to the learner 

• Uses examples rele\·ant to the learners· life experiences 
• Jmolves learners as partners in learning 
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COMPONENT: Collaboration 
• Collaborates with diverse communities/individuals to assess their 

needs 
• Engages locaL di\'erse. community-based individuals in advisory 

committees. volunteer opportunities. etc. 
• Engages locaL grassroots organizations as equal partners with an 

equal voice in the programming process 
TOPIC: INCLUSIVE ORGANIZATIONS 

COMPONENT: Policies and Procedures 
• Uses sensitive policies. procedures and practices 
• Recruits. supports and retains diverse volunteers 
• Fosters an Inclusive work environment where human diffcrem:es 

and similarities are welcomed. valued. and utilized at all levels 
• Encourages a nurturing environment where all employees have 

equal access to opportunities for personal and professional growth. 
recognition and rewards. as well as other opportunities 

• Establishes goals and accountability measures to ensure diversity in 
program participation and program content 

COMPONENT: Staffing and Staff Development 
• Hires. retains and promotes diversity faculty and staff at all levels. 
• Provides training. resources and support for faculty and staff at all 
levels 

COMPONENT: Communit)· Outreach 
• Forges constructi\'c alliances with locaL grassroots community

based organizations to expand outreach to diverse communities 
• Designs materials and information that reflects the needs of diverse 

communities 
• Shows an awareness of existing assets and resources in diverse 

communities 
• Knowledgeable of how to gain sufficient. meaningful input from 

diverse communities to design programs 

PARTNERSHIPS DOMAIN 
Engaging youth in community dei·elopment and the hroader community in youth 
de\'elopment 

TOPIC: YOUTH-ADULT PARTNERSHIPS 
COMPONENT: Assessment and Readiness 

• Assesses readiness of young people and adults to engage as 
partners 

• Recognizes own strengths and limitations in engaging in youth 
adult partnerships 

• Seryes as a role model 



COMPONENT: Continuum of Youth Engagement 
• Articulates the continuum of youth engagement ( objects. 

recipients. resources. partners) 
• Advocates for the engagement of young people 
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• Provides examples of how to apply the continuum in youth work 
• Possesses values consistent with youth engagement 

COMPONENT: Creating Partnerships 
• Creates safe. open. accepting environments for both youth and 

adults 
• Fosters development of intergenerational relationships 
• Ensures adequate representation of young people in all areas of 

decision making 
• Facilitates dialogue that ensures a youth voice 

COMPONENT: Building and Maintaining Partnerships 
• Provides opportunities for young people to lead 
• Builds youth capacity to lead 
• Understands realistic expectations from youth and adults in 
partnerships 
• Builds adult capacity to frillow youth leadership 
• Provides consistent encouragement for the growth of the 
partnership 

TOPIC: YOVTH ACTION 
COMPONENT: Youth Organizing 

• Possesses ability to serve as a resource and ally to youth 
• Fosters an environment that provides support to youth organizing 

for community change 
• Provides access to resources. systems. and power structures 
• Encourages critical thinking throughout community change 

COMPONENT: Youth Advocacy 
• Models appropriate channels and avenues for youth advocacy 
• Speaks on behalf of underrepresented youth 

COMPONENT: Youth Leadership 
• Facilitates exploration of personal leadership styles 
• Structures real world opportunities for leadership training 
• Encourages young people to self-reflect on leadership experiences 

COMPONENT: Youth in Governance 
• Builds capacity of existing governing bodies to accept youth 

members 
• Builds capacity of young people to serve on governing bodies 
• Builds governing structures that incorporate youth voice 
• Manages youth-adult interactions on governing bodies 
• Models and engages youth in appropriate avenues for education 

and change in government 
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COMPONENT: Sen'ice Learning 
• Develops and demonstrates a philosophy of service learning 
• Helps young people identify issues and opportunities for service in 

local communities 
• Supports young people in the process of community change 

TOPIC: ORGANIZATIONAL ALLIANCES 
COMPONENT: Assessment and Readiness 

• Assesses readiness for organizational alliances 
• Identifies opportunities for potential alliances 
• Understands implications of organizational self-interest 
• Understands the mission and programs of other youth serving 

organizations 
COMPONENT: Networking 

• Establishes and maintains effective professional networks 
• Utilizes appropriate networks to acquire resources and information 

COMPONENT: Cooperation 
• Understands and respects roles of community agencies and 
organizations 
• Cooperates to ensure efficiency in program delivery 

COMPONENT: Partnerships 
• Actively seeks out and initiates discussion with potential partners. 
• Jointly designs. implements and evaluates youth programs with 

community partners 
• Facilitates group processes to help achieve common goals 

COMPONENT: Coalitions 
• Organizes or joins community coalitions to address current issues 

COMPONENT: Collaboration 
• Identifies common interests for which collaborations can he formed 
• Develops and sustains long-term relationships among coalition 
partners 

TOPIC: COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
COMPONENT: Analysis 

• Assesses community assets and needs 
COMPONENT: Tools and Processes 

• Utilizes tools and processes which encourage and facilitate 
community development 

COMPONENT: Government 
• Understands and applies knowledge of governmental structures. 

systems. and policies 
COMPONENT: Community Youth Development 

• Engages broader community in youth development 
• Engages young people in building strong communities 
• Understands the interrelationships between youth and their 
communities 
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COMPONENT: Workforce 
• Understands the nature of the local workforce 
• Helps young people acquire skills and abilities for the workforce 
• Helps young people understand and articulate their 4-H 

experiences as ··work .. experience 
• Articulates to the public hmv 4-1 l contributes to career exploration 

and skill development 
• Engages community in career development of young people 

ORGANIZATIONAL SYSTEM DOMAIN 
Posilioning !he organi::alion ancl its people to work i1·ith ancl on he half of'young 
people mos/ effeclii·ely 

TOPIC: ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS 
COMPONENT: Knowledge of the Organization 

• Understands CES/4-1 l history. structure and mission 
• Displays commitment to CES/4-11/mission 

COMPONENT: Strategic Planning 
• Uses mission and vision to shape programs and organizational 
structure 
• Uses mission and vision for long-range planning 
• Plans. manages and embraces change 

COMPONENT: Program Governance 
• Establishes appropriate management structures 
• Creates governance policies 
• Monitors and supports board and committee work 

TOPIC: PERSONAL EFFECTIVENESS 
COMPONENT: Management 

• Sets priorities 
• Manages time effectively 
• Balances conflicting demands 

COMPONENT: Work/Life Balance 
• Incorporates \\ellncss practices into personal life style 
• Practices stress management and stress reduction 

COMPONENT: Interpersonal Skills 
• Listens effectively and acti\·ely 
• Takes others· perspectives into account 
• Manages conflicts effectively 
• Demonstrates group facilitation skills 

TOPIC: COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES 
COMPONENT: Diverse, targeted strategics 

• \\'rites and speaks cffectiwly for diwrse audiences 
• Possesses operational proficiency in use of the technology needed 

to function effectively in current position 



COMPONENT: Marketing 
• De\'elops and maintains public relations efforts 
• Works effectively with the media 
• Identities target audiences and markets programs to meet their 

specific needs 
COMPONENT: Accountability/Impact 

• Collects and reports data. enrollments 
• Establishes and manages communication flow 
• Communicates program impacts to stakeholders 

TOPIC: RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT 
COMPONENTS: Budgets 

• De\'elops and manages budgets 
• Follows policies and standards for fund reporting 

COMPONENT: Resource Development Stewardship 
• Develops grants and proposals 
• Follows policies and standards for resource development 
• Plans and conducts fundraising activities 
• Identifies and partners with donors and sponsors 
• Integrates reporting and e, aluation into resource development 
efforts 

TOPIC: RISK MANAGEMENT 
COMPONENT: People 

• Works v,ith volunteers and staff to assess and plan for potential 
risks 
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• Designs and maintains a safe. inclusive program environment for 
youth and adults 

• Plans for special needs of participants 
• Engages program participants in safcty-av,areness and sci f-

protection practices 
• Responds effectively to crises 
• Lnderstands and follows insurance/liability policies and procedures 
• Understands youth legal systems (Child labor laws. community 

ordinances affecting youth. child protection issues. and school 
policies). 

COMPONENT: Propert)' 
• Designs and monitors safe physical en,-ironments 
• Works with ,olunteers and participants on stev.ardship and respect 

for property and resources. 
• Pro\·ides appropriate care and accountability for physical propert:,, 

of the organization. 
COMPONENT: Financial 

• Understands and follo\',;s policies on fund stewardship 
• Facilitates appropriate financial management practices by 

, olunteers and participants \\ hen hand! ing program financial 
matters. 
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COMPONENT: Goodwill/Image/Reputation Management 
•Understands.follows and communicates policies regarding the 4-11 

name and emblem 
• Understands and judiciously implements program policies and 

guidelines 
• Develops proactive approaches to crisis response and 

communications 
TOPIC: PROFESSIONALISM 

COMPONENT: Ethics 
• Demonstrates attributes of a positive role model 
• Follows ethical standards of profession at all times 
• Is accountable and accepts responsibility for actions 

COMPONENT: Scholarship 
• Applies research and best practices to all aspects of work 
• Contributes to knowledge-base of the youth development field 
• Provides n:search-based information to the public and collaborates 

with other youth development educators and professionals 
• Seeks professional affiliations that will enhance the youth 

development profession and their own professional knowledge 

base 
COMPONENT: Advocacy 

• Promotes youth development profession 
• Promotes the University 
• Is a catalyst for response to needs of youth and family 
• Partners and collaborates ,vith other youth organization 

professionals at the national. state, and local levels. 
• Promotes positive youth development to decision makers 
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